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The FBl's authority to carry out domestidr1-
telligenc11 investigations is unclear .. Legislation 
is needed.. . 

Investigations are too broad in terms of the 
number 0f people investigated and scope of 
invest_ig~tio.ns, l,..egislation is needed. 

Investigations are generally passive in that 
information is gathered from other sources. 
But they are all eneoijipa5sing. Questionable 
techniques were Used infre:qy~ritly, but legisl~
tion is needed lirniting their future use, 
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The, FBI adequ~:tely controlled dis5emination 
al i~v.e~tigatiY.e i_hforr:n:ation, but has not age' 
quately examined its procedures for main~_in· 
ing such data. The Attorney General should 
limit retention of investigative data. 
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Nei~her thf! Justlce Department nor the Gon
gre~s e.x.erc.i~ed adequate control an:d oversight 
over FBI domestic intelligence operati<ins. 
Le$islation "is needecL · · · · 
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C0M~R9~~ GE:~E:-R_AL OF·THE:UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON. tJ.C. ZO!LC8 

The Honorable Peter w. Rodino, Jr. 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This r-eport, dpne in response to your June 3, 1-974, 
request, describes how the Federal Bureau of tnvesti_gation 
(FBI) carries out its domestic intelligence operations and 
makes recommendations to the Congress and the Attorney Gen
eral to improve such operations. 

As you_knvw, we made out review pursuant to the Budget 
a_nc3, A_ccou.nting Act, 1921 (31 u.s.c. 53), the AccouQtirig and 
Auditing Act of 1950 (31 U.$.C. 67), a_ng the Legislative 
Reorganization Act of 1970 (31 u.s.c. 1156). Deeipite ·our 
clear authority in those acts to investigate the administra
tion and operation Of the FBI, the Attorney General denied 
us proper access to FBI investigative files. Thus, we ca_n,
not adequately ass·ure ·the Committee and the Congress t_hat 
our findings are complete. 

Your June 3, J..974, letter mentioned that the Subcommittee 
on Civil a.nd constitutional Rights, chaired by Representative 
Do_n Edw:ards, would have r.esponsibility for oversight of the 
FBI and requested that we work closely with the Subcommittee. 
Acc.ordingly, we are also providing the Subcommittee copies 
of the report, and, as discussed with the Subcommittee, are 
providing_ copies to officials of the Department of Justice 
and the FBI. In addition, because of the extensive interest 
in the FBI 1 s dome.stic intelligence operations, the Subcommit
tee agreed that the report should be provided to ot_her appro
priate congressional committees arid llle.mi:Jers of Con_gress, Gov
ernment officials, and the gerieral public. 

We look forwai::d to aJ?sisting yol.li: Committee in its 
continuing oversight of the FBI. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GE-NERAL' S 
REPORT TO THE HOUSE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUJ;>ICIARY 

3!~~~! 

FBI DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE 
OPERATIONS--THEIR PURPOSE 
AND SCOPE: ISSUES 
THAT NEED TO BE RESOLVED 
Federal Bureau of In~estigation 
Departl)lent of Justice 

Cha_nges are needed in the FBI' s domestic i_n
tell igence operations. The operatio11_s are 
too broad in terms of the number of individ
uals investigated and the scope of the in
vest,igations. 

Few would deny that some. elements or groups 
within our Nation pose threats to our domes
tic security. But, differe_nces appear on 
questions of the exact n_atures, intents, and 
threats of cei:tain groups; the techniques 
used to identify and monitor them; and the 
scope of coverage applied to specific i11ves-
tig~ti6ns. , .. 

It is a matter of deep concern to the security 
of our cou11try and to the liberty of our · 
citizens. Only through public debate, inhere_nt 
in the legislative process, can th_e issues be ade
quately addressed. 

GAO' s recomme_n_dations are directe.d towards 
resolving problems in five main areas of 
concern: 

--Authority for domestic ~ntelligence 
operations. 

""-"'"-I11itiating and continuing investigations 
and their results. 

--Use of sources and tech_niques. 

-·-Collection, dissemination; and retention 
of investigative information •. 

--Oversight and control. 

The recommengations are based.oh GAO's anal
ysis of 898 domestic intelligence cases 
randomly sampled from a universe of 19,659 

Tear Sh®t._ ~p9n removal, the repo'rt 
cover date shoul_d be no.ted hereon. 
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cases acted on by the FBI during 1974 in 
10 field offices. 

AUTHORiTY F'OR DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE 
OPERATIONS (Ch. 3) 

Findings 

The FBI appears to have carr.ied out its 
domestic intelligence operations quring 
th.e pa.st 40 years within the broad f;ame
work of Presidential statements and di
rectives, statutes, Execntive orders, and 
Attorney General directives. · 

The ~BI asserts that statements attributed 
to President Roosevelt in 1936 authorized 
and directed it to condu.ct intelligence 
investigations of subversive activities. 
But, alleged Presidentiai authorizati6n 
is unclear as is the meaning of the term; 
subversive. What is clear is that in 
1936 tl;le FBI began Ir:ij:elligeilce :i.r:ivesti
gations of the Communist and Fascist 
movements at the Sec·ret.ary of State's re'" 
quest., pilrsuar:it to statutory authority 
in the FBI's appropriation act, More
over, although the President had in• 
stigated the Secretary of State's re
quest, the surrounding circumstances 
suggest tl).at the Presidemt' s concern 
was limited to organizationi; having 
i;ome connectio11 with a foreign govern
ment. 

S11bsequent Pteside.ritial directives in 1939, 
1943, 1950, and 1953 did not explicitly dele
gate authority to the F.BI to conduct intel-· 
ligence investigations of subversive activi
ties. To the extent, i.f any, that they 
fixed responsibility on the FBI for such in"'" 
vest'igations, they did not eii:plicitly in
dica~e that all types of domestic groups 
and individuals were subject to il).vestiga
tion or clearly indicate what co11stitutes 
subversive activities or subversion. 

The FBI asserts parallel and preexisting 
statutory authority for domestic intelli
gence operations by contending that t.he 
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"de.tect and prosecute" language of 28 u.s.c. 
533 authorize.sin tell i,gence investigations 
of groups a.nd individuals w:ho have violated 
or who iirE! engaged in activities that may 
violate a silbstant·ive criminal .s.tatute,' 
such as that pertaining to seditious con
spiracy, 18 u.s,c, 2384. A precise defini
tion of the duties intended to .be encompassed 
by the ph.rii.Se "detect and prosecute" is not 
possible because documentiition related to 
congressional intent is either not available 
or does not prov~de an ex·p1anation. There
fore, the FBI' s inter·pretation cannot be said 
to be incorr:ect; 

Several directives from ~ttorneys General and 
other Justice Department officials, app~rently 
issued pursuant to other provisions of 2.8 
u.s.c. 533, also resulted in the FBI conducting 
certain domestic intelligence investigations. 
Additiotja!ly, E~ecutive oraers relating to 
the Security of Government Employees Programs 
have been cited as a basis of such itjvesti
gations. 

Concl.usions 

The FBI's authority to carry out domest·ic i.n
telligence operations is unclear. It must be 
di.stilled through can interpretive process that 
leaves it vulnerable to tontinuous questioning 
and debate. There is a need for legislation 
that clearly provides such authority and de
lineates it ih terms of objectives, scope, and 
f11.nctions encompassed. 

Recommendations 

GAO recommends that the Congress enact legisla
tion concer:ning domestic intelligence. operations 
clarifying the authority u.nder which the FBI 
would be able to initiate and conduct such 
operations. In doing this., the Congress should 
( ! J define .the extent to which domestj,c intel-
1 igence investigations should be predicated on 
existing criminal statutes re,lating to the over
throw or advocating the overthrow of the Govern
ment and (2) speci.fy t.he activities that. should 
be investigated solely ·so appropriate Govern
ment offic·ials can be aware of them. 

Jea·r Sheet ii i 



Agency comments 

The tBI agreed that legislation is heeded 
clar!~ying its authority to conduct domestic 
intelligence investigations. (See p. 163 
a.nd app. V.) 

INITIAT.ING ·AND· CONTINU:ING INVESTIGATIONS AND 
THEIR RES.ULTS (Ch • 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 9 I and 10 ) • 

Findings 

FBI policy emphasizes th.at in17estigations are 
primarily made of groups and individuals whose 
actions may result in violatio11s of criminal 
statutes, especially those dealing with rebel
lion or insurrection, seditious conspiracy, or 
advoc·ating the overthrow of the Government. 
In practice, investigations of individuals 
o.ccur because of their ai;;sociations with groups 
the FBI has characterized as •subversive• or 
0 e~tremist• regardle~s of whether th~ group 
is violent. (See pp. 27 to 42.) 

The FB.I primarily appears to justify dol\lestic 
intelligence i!lvestigations on the need to 
provide.th.e Attorney General and other offi
cials with information upon which to make as
sessments a.11d policy recommendations regarding 
t}le national security. 

The FBI field office squad supervisor is re
spon::;;ible for day-to,.day control of domestic 
intelligence irivestigationi;. He i.s responsi
ble for insuring that (1) investigations are 
in accord with policy, (2) t}le.re is a sound 
basis for opening the investigatio11, and (3) 
results are achieved and reported to head"" 
quarters~ 

F.BI officials stressed that investigative 
decisions are ba.sed upon the judgment of 
the agent. GAO believes decisions have to 
be made this way because the basis for such 
investigations is ambiguous a11d specific 
criteria deline.ating when to initiate them 
is lacking. 

FBI officials stated that the rhetor.ic of 
a group or indJvidual is sufficient to 
attract init·ial investigative inter.est if 
It could result in criminal violations arid 
adversely affect the Nat :ion's security. 
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Noticeable me1Dbership growth by a group ad
vocating revolution would war·rant an inves
tigation a.s would such actions as buying a.nd 
storin.g antis, engaging in fit.earms practice, 
6r purchasing survival eqtiipment. 

Investigations can be initi.ated e.ither at t_he 
prelimina_ry or full-scale ievel, depending 
on the available facts and circumstances. 
The mu.ltllevel headq(iarters review of investi
gative decisions indicates the FBI's desire to 
strongly controi field office investigation•· 
What is lacking is an ade.guate independe.nt 
assessment of the FBi's domestic intelligence 
policies and procedu.res. 

The FBI believ~s its domestic intelligence 
programs fit within the poiicy framework 
for such irivestigations. GAO categorized the 
progra111s that came to its attention into five 
groups: 

--Lists of individuals intensively investi~ 
gated, w:hich included the Security Index, 
the c;ommuhist-Rese.rve Index, the Adminis-· 
trative Index, a.nd the Key Extremist and 
J{ey Activist programs. (See pp. 66 to 75.) 

--Special efforts to locate or follow certain 
individuals, which included the stop Index, 
Computerized Telephone Number Fiie, and the 
computerization of foreign travel effort. 
(See pp. 7 5 to 7.9 • ) 

--Specia_l 1 iaison prog_rams to focus at tent ion 
on irivestigative problefu areas, which in-· 
eluded the False Identities Program and 
the efforts to be aware of extremist revolu
tionary, terrorist., and subversive activities 
in penal institutions. (See pp. 79 to 83.) 

--Counterintelligence Programs. (See pp •. 84 to 86.) 

---special reporting efforts of things such as 
civil disturba_nces and the 0 new left's 0 ac.,. 
tivities. (See pp. 86 to 90.) 

Generally, the FBI's greatest con_sideration in 
developing sucti efforts has been the efficiency 
and effectiveness of them, rather tha.n their 
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propriety i.n terms of protecting indiriduals' 
civil liberties. Although the FBI usually did 
not seek Justice Department approval for the 
programs, they largely· coincided with Department 
interests. 

GAO• s review of tl,ie 797 randomly samplecj case.s on 
individuals showed that many investigations ~ere 
opened on the basis of weak eviden¢e concerning the 
natu~e ana extent df·the subjects' involvement 
with I subversive of extfemist organization or 
activity and resulted in establishing either 
no. or minor involvement by the .subject. 

GAO estimates, on the basis of, it·s sample 
results, t.hat a.bout 32 percent of the 17 ,528 
cases on individuals were initiated.on the 
basis of hard e.Vidence, ab.out 32 percent on 
the basis of medium evidence, and about 36 
percent on the ba8is bf soft evidence. 

--In the 263 sampled cases which the FBI 
init'iated on t.he basis of hard evidence, 
it established that the SQbject was either 
a leader, member, or a violence prone per
son in 81 percent of the cases~ 

--In the ~63 sampled cases initiated on the 
basis of medium evidence, the FBI estab-

. lished leaders'i1ip, etc., in ·49 percent,. 

--ri:i the 271 sampled cases initiated on tl'le 
basis of soft evidence, it established 
leadership, etc., In only 12.percent and 
found no association in 86 p.ercent. (See 
pp. 99 to l O 3 • J · 

Informants, the moi;;t common source of informa-' 
tiog, resulted in initiating 48 pergent of the 
cases on individuals, compared ·.to tl:le next 
highest source, other FBI field offices, which 
provided such information in only 17 per.Oent 
of the cases. (See pp. 103 to 106.J 

State and local police,. the principal outside 
sources used by the FBI to initia.te investiga.., 
tions, were used in 12 percent of :.~he. cases. 
The remaining 23 percent of. th.e:,ca,s'es.;'.<fate 
initiated on the basis· of. in·for,~ii~i,..q~;,re-;-,: · 
ceived' from confident;i.al~:sdurc'e.ii'>'.'i<Othei:: ', • .. • ·-·.w~· • 
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Federal, State, or local agencies or from 
mistellaneous sources. 

The strongest evidence by far was pr9vided 
by the most comll)on source. of initiating. 
information'-·-FBI informants. Eigh.ty-thre_e 
pertent of the cases initiated on the basis 
of such ihfoimat-ior:i wete oper:ied with either 
hard or me.dium evidence while only 17 per
cent w:ere opened wi.th soft evidence. 

Overall, about 19 percent of the matters 
investigated by the FBI related to intelli
gence, dome.stic a_nd foreign, from fiscal 
years 1965 through 1975, A further break
down is classified because of the need to 
prevent disclosure of the FBI's ·counter
espionage effort. But, the percentage has 
not varied greatly over the last decade, 
despite the increased emphasis given to 
domesti.c intelligence operations between 
fiscal years l967-72, By fiscal year 1975, 
domestic intelligence operations had de
tlined close to the 1965 level.. (See 
pp. 131to137.) 

FBI and Justice. Department officials also 
estimate that the FBI spent a_bout $82.5 
million on general intelligence in fiscal 
year 1975. The ~stimated amount ir:icludes 
money spent on FBI staff involved in 
criminal as well as domestic and foreign 
iptelligence operations but does not include 
all funds spent or:i cettain technical support 
functions associated with such operations. 

The purposes of the FBI' s domestic intelli'"' 
gence investigations are to (1) prosecute and 
convict subjetts for violating appropriate 
statutes, (2) continuously k"eep appraised of 
the strength, danger, and activities of sub
versive and extremi_st groups, and ( 3) pro
vide informat•ion to assist executive branch 
officials in ll)aking decisions affecting · 
national security. 

There h.ave been few tangible re~ults from 
such .investigations. This Ls not to say 
that domestic intelligence is unnecessary 
or of no .. value • 
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GAO estimated, on the basis of its r aildom 
sample, that, Ofthe 17,528 individual cases 
investigated by the 10 FBI field offices 
during 1974: 

--3 percent ( 533) were referred for prosecution. 

--1.6 percent (281) were prosecuted. 

--1.3 percent (231) were convicted.· 

--2.7 percent (476) tesulted in the FBI obtaining 
advance kn6wledge of plarined activities. 
(See pp. 138 to 144.) 

GAO also analyzed the 101 oi::ganization, or 
conttol and miscellaneous caies it sampled 
to determine whether any contained instances 
where the FBI obtained advance knowledge of 
planned activities. Twenty-one cases con
tained specific instaric;es of advance k.now
ledge. The nul)lber of instances in each 
case varied from 1 to 51. GAO considered 
li percent of such instances to be Of a 
potentially violent nature, Others involved 
speeches, con_fei::ences, and demonstrations .• 

Fur·thermore, on the basis of its sample re
sults, GAO estimates that: 

--In 50 percept of 17,528 cases the FBI was 
unable to establish the individual's as
sociatio~ with a group or its activities. 

--Ip 44 percent. ( 7, 77 2) , the FBI establ.ished 
that the individual was a leader, membet 
oi an orgagization, or vioience prone 
individual. (See pp. 145 to 146 .•. ) 

There was also a lack. ot evaluation ahd anal
ysis capability in conn~ction wftb the F~J's 
domestic iritelligence operations. (See 
pp. 146 to 147.) 

Other than effectively identifying and gather
ing information on groups and affiliated in
dividuals t.bat espouse and carry out subver• 

- sive and extremist activities, the FBI's dO.mes
tic intelligerice operations do not,appear to 
have achieved many tangible results . ." How~ 
ever, this may be sufficient, because who i' 
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to say that t·he FBI' s continuous coverage of 
such groups and their key leaders has not 
prevented them to date from achieving their 
ultimate subversive or extremist goals? 
The problem is one O·f adequately assessing 
the value and effectiveness of an operation 
which by.its nature is pre'lleiitive and by its 
mere existence may be accomplishing it•s pur
pose. 

Conclusions 

An essential diff~culty with the domestic in
telligence investigations has been the FBi's 
failure to adequate.ly distinguish t·he exte.nt 
to which groups are likely to use force or 
violence to achieve their goals and to in~ 
vestigate and use c~rtain technigties accord
ingly. PrioritiE!s for such investigations 
are not 'ystematicall~ determined. Moreover, 
no outside organizations have effectively held 
the FBI accountable for sue~ declsions. 

Violent groups, such as the present-day 
weatherm.ari, or previously the Ku Klux Klan, 
warrant the FBI' s full attention. Rather 
than~oncehtrating on the most viole~c~ 
prone ~roups, the FBI has diffgsed its do
mestic intelligence investigative covetage to 
the point where mariy investigations do not 
lead to positive iesults. Perhaps if the 
F'lii conce.ntrated its efforts on those groups 
arid individtials who represent the highest 
priotit~ from a standpoint of a ria~ional 
security threat as determined by the Attorney 
General and FBI, the domest.ic intelligence 
program would be !!lore productive. 

GAO assu1TieS that in any. intelligence-type 
investigation, one objective must be .to 
merely gather information. Such an ob
ject.ive is appropriate.; but only. within 
the confines of a clearly defined policy 
setting out the nature of groups and in
dividuals to bE! investigated. Thus, the 
key decis~on must be that of deciding when 
to investi~ate a group or individual • 
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Re.commendations 

GAO recommends that the Congress en·act legis
lation concerning domestic intelligence opera
tions.: 

--Limiting such investiga~ions only to groups 
that h_ave used or are like.ly to use force 
or vioience: a determination that must 
be made at least anmially by the Attorney 
General or Deputy Attorney General in ac~ 
cordance with specific criteria issue.a by 
the Attorney General. 

--Limiting fnllesti~ations of individuals who 
are merely mell)bers of groups cla?sified as 
war:ranting investigation, but which have 
only show.n a li~e1ihood of violence, to 
instances when intormation indicat~s the 
individuali may 6e inlloived in or are 
iikely to become involved in specific cri
minal acts. 

--Allowing the FBI to conduct yearlong, ex
tensive investigations of individuals as
sociated with, or sus·pected of ass·ociating 
with, gro~ps that have proven abilities t6 
commit vidlent acts and have been classi
fied annually by the Attorney General or 
Deputy Attorney Gene.ral as being grave 
threats to the public well-being. The 
phrase "proven a_bility to commit violent 
acts'' could be· ·def'ined by the frequency of 
acts a_nd t.ime period in which they were 
committed. 

--Allowing. the FBi to 11) establish and 
operate informants wl:Jo could penetrate 
properly classified groups which have 
evidenced a likelihood of violence or 
usea violence and (2.) investigate leaders 
of such gtbups or potential groups to 
determine their identities, extent of 
their. followings, a_nd pr.opensities fbr 
violence. . 

·Agency Comments 

The FBI did not agree that domestic .intel
li~ence operations should be directed only 
to those groups engaged in or likely to 
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engage in force or violence. The FBI essen
tially believes .that it should be allowed 
to investigate groups· th.at evidence a pos
sibiliti of gsing violence, regardless of 
th-eHpro ability that they will do so. 

The Justice Department committee drafting 
FBI domestic intell~gence guidelines 
stated in the guidelines that such inves
tigations should·be of activities which 
involve or ~ill involve use of force ~r 
vi.oience and the violation of Federal iaw. 

The FBI also stated that GAO did not 
specific,J!y a~~~ess the need to investi~ 
gc;.te individuals unaffiliated wit·h groµps, 
w.hich the FBI characterized as an.archist.s 
or terror is ts. 

No GAO recommendation would preclude the 
FBI frol)l investigating any individual 
plotting the imminent use of force or 
violence in a specific criminai act. More
over, GAO quest~on.s J::iow the FBI presumes it 
could effectively obtain such knowledge of 
v~olent acts planned by individuals affiliated 
with no group when GAO results s~owed that the 
FBI obtained advance knowledge of actions-
violent or otherwise,,--in few of the af
filiated cases GAO sampled. (See pp. 163 
to 165 and app. V.) 

SOURCES AND_ _TECHNIQUES (Ch. 7) 

Findings 

The FBI's domestic intelligence investigations 
a!'e generally "passive" but all encompassing. 
Information is gathered f!'om other sources, 
rathe!' than being developed originally by 
the FBI. 

The Par first contacts a vast ~~riety of 
routine, established sources ,to identi~y the 
subject and determine his· or her activities. 
If those sources are unable to completely 
provide the required information, then· the 
FBf uses interviews and other investigative 
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techniques. The use of special investiga
tive techniques and programs seemed to depend 
on the res.ults of the investigaj::ion. They 
were used once a subject's involvement in sul;>"'
versive or extremist activities was confirmed. 

Informants and State and local police were by 
fat the most common sources contacted during 
investigations. Ii;:tformants were used. in 
about 83 percent of the indiviaua1 cases while 
police sources were contacted in about 77 per
cent. Confidential sources were used in 54 
pergent; bredit bureaus, in 39 peicent; edu
cational institutions, in 21 percent; utili-' 
ties, in 18 percent:; and banks and other 
financial institutions, in 4 percen~ of the. 
cases. (See pp, 106 to 108 .• ) · 

With the el(ception of using ce.rtain minor 
investigative techniques to identify a 
subject, special or unusual techniques or 
programs were used infrequently. For el(-' 
ample, the most coliimori active investigative 
techniques used l({ere pretext contacts and 
physical surveillance, which were bot-h used 
in only about 20 percent of thE!! cases. Photo 
.surveillance was used in only 4 percent, 
whi1e mail covers were usea in only 1 percent 
of the cases. (See pp. 108 to 111.) 

Interviews were conducted by t_he FBI in abo,ut 
42 percent of the investigations of individ"
uals. The subjects of the inguir ies were 
int:erviewed in about 22 percent of the cases. 
Friends and associate·s were interviewed in 
12 percent; neighbors; in 11 percent; em
ployers, in 9 percent; relatives, in 9 per
cent; and others (including la.ndlords, busi
nessmen, attorneys and sc~ool officials), in 
is percent. of the cases. 

Information was obtained from electronic sur
veillances in only about 8 percent of all cases 
GAO sampled. In all but two of the cases, the 
information was obtained as the result df nover.
hearsi on surveillances til.rgeted agaigst the 
subjects of cases not included in GAO's sample, 
Most electronic surveillance_s were targeted at 
the headquarters or chapters of subv,rsive or 
extremist ol:g(l.nizations. 1\ll were approved by the 
Attorney General. 
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There were only 6 cases in which the subjects 
were targets of neutrali·zing or disruptive 
actions under the FBI's counterintelligence 
ptograms~ The actions consisted primarily of 
sending a11onymous materials to the subjects and 
leaki11g nonpublic or disseminating public in
formation to media sources. iisurreptitious 
entries" were used i11 nine sart(pled cas:~. 
and in one of those cases mail was opened. 
Al 1 but 011e of the cases were conducted by 
the FBJ t<ew York field- office ag<:1in_st groups 
or. individuals classified as "subver~i~e" by 
the FBI. 

FBI policy has officially distinguished be~ 
tween preliminary inquiries and fl!),1 7 scale 
i_nvestigations since September; 1973, to limit 
t!)e impact of domestic .intelligence inves
tigations on the su_bjects arid give head
quarters greater control. Preliminary i11-
quiries are to be undertaken through es
tablished sources, are not to e~ceed 90 
days, and are to establish whether there 
is e~idence to warrant a full-scale investi~ 
gation. FBI field offices-, however, d~d 11ot 
dist•ingu_ish between preliminary inquiries and 
full-scale investigations in practice. 

GAO estimates that 7,562 of the 8,392 case.s 
opened.after De9ember 31, 1973, were opened 
as preliminary inquirjes.. Moreover, ttie 
10 FBI field offices generally used the same 
sources in preliminary inquiries as-in full
scale investigation_s. Further, GAO estimates 
that inquiries lasted longe.r than 90 days in 
72.5 perce11t of the cases and FBI he<:1_dquarters 
was ciwar! of such cases only about 35 petcent 
of the time. Thus, many cases were not 
pi;operly controlled. In December 1975 the 
FBI revised its policy to pro~ide fot better 
headquarters conq:ol of pteliminary inquiries. 
{See pp. 111 to 116.) 

C_o_ncl us ions 

Generally the FBI appeared to use appropriate. 
techniques and sources during its invest-iga
tio11s. Questionable actions were t_he use of. 
counterintelligence techniques and surrepti
tious entry. Preliminary and full-scale · 
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investigation,, if properly implemented, 
could be an effective administrative aid 
and control. This concept, together with 
stricter, more specific requirements for 
opening investigations couid help to limit 
the scope and conduct of the FBI's domest{c 
in~elli.gence operations. 

Recommenda.t ions. 

GAO recommends that the Congress ena.ct 
legislation concerning domestic intelli
gence operations limiting the e*terit to 
which the Attorney General may authorize the 
FBI to take nonviblent emergency measures 
to prevent the use 0£ force or violence 
in violation of Federal law. Preventive 
measures should only be u.sed when the.re 
is prob,ble c,y.se tha.t violent actions pose 
real and immediate threats to l.ife or prop
erty and would i·nterfere substantially with 
the functioning of Government. 

GAO recommends that, until guidelines or 
further: legislative cfianges are enacted, 
tbe Attorney General direct the FBI to en
force its current requirements that (1) 
oril~ established sources be contacted during 
pr.eliminary inquir ~es and ( 2) preliminary 
inquiries be completed within th.e required 
90-day t•ime frame or that FBI headqilarter·.s 
approval be sought for ah exterisiori. 

COLLECTION, DISSEMINATION, AND. 
RETE~TION .OF .. INVESTIGATIVE INFORMATION (Ch. 8) 

Findings 

Over:alJ., t.fie FBI appears to ha.ve adequately 
controlled the dissemination. of investigative 
information. However, the FBI had not ade
quately e*alTiiried its procedures for maintaining 
infor.ITiation. 

·The FBI assumes that anything pertinent to an 
intelligence investigation will be included in 
a rep(lrt and placed in a headquarters file. 
T]1is information will be retained indef'initely 

. because of the possibility that such data might 
be useful in future investigations.· But, 
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neither the FBI not the Justice Department has 
adequately determined the frequency and pur
poses of using investigative information after 
a case is closed. ( f?ee pp. 118 to 129.) 

There wa..s no indic.ation th.at the collection of 
pers.onal data was widespread. When it. was 
recorded, agents generally indicated that it 
was unsolicited but included it in the file .. 
becaµse it was· provided by an i11forma...nt:. or -
obtained tl_lrough a..n electronic surveillance. 
(See pp. l20 to 121.) 

There was some dissemination in 399--or about 
half--of the individual cases GAO sampled.· 
I11for11_1atio11 ira...s disse11_1i11a..teg oq1lly i11. 9n_ly 
6 percent of the cases, in w~iting. in 79 per
cent, and both orally a!ld wi:.itten in 15 per
cent. 

The u.-s. Secret Servicewaf?themoi;tfrequll!11t 
recipie1:1t of fBI-,.provideg il:l_fop_l)ation--in 8,9 
percent of the cases, But the Secret Service 
had intelligence files o!l the subjects of 
only about 4 percent of the cases GAO followed 
up with them. It destroyed the rest. Both FBI 
and Secret Service officials· st.t'essed the. need 
to mai1:1tain tl_le p~oceaur:es gover:ning the exchange 
of information between them, because it assures 
that thei:e is little doubt that, if an irid{viduai 
investigated by the FBI meets 'secret Service 
criteria, the Service would be aware of it. 

Generally, the FBI appeared to adequately 
control the. dissemination of infor·mation. 
But, improvements could be made. In 47 per
cent of the cases on individuals GAO sampled, 
the FBI could not establish any associations 
on the part of the subjects· with subversive 
or extremist groups. Yet, in 21 percent of 
these cases the ~BI disseminated reports 
identifying the. individuals to. other Federal, 
State, or local law enforcement a~ericieS. 
Furth~rmore, i11 71 percent of the cases opened 
in 1974 with dissemi1:1ation, · t:.l)e dii;se.inir:iatio1:1 
was made during preliminary inquiries or 
during the preliminary stage of full-scale in
vestigations. 
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Conclusions 

GAO questions the i:ieed for disseminating 
infotfuati6n on individuals whom the FBI 
has not determined to be leaders, active 
members, or violence prone individuals be
cause once the FBI disseminates information 
it loses col)trol over how it is used, il}ter"
preted, and how long it is retained. 

Re_c_ommenda tions 

GAO recommends that the Attorney General di
rect the FBI to: 

--Ltiiiit the type of information that can be 
collected by any source to that pettinent 
and necessary-to.the investigation. 

--Establish a limit for the retention of all 
informatio~ o~~alned in-domestic intelli
gence investigations after completing ci. 
study showing how, and the frequency with 
which, this information -is used in subse
quent investigations. 

--Review, wit& appropri~te-agencies, current 
agreements regarding dissemination and ex
change of inforfuation to assess the useful

. ness o.f FBI-provided information and if pos-
sible, reduce the. amount of information ex-'" 
changed. · -

-~OJ.'.llY d is_semi_nate information relev<mt:· to an 
appropriate agency's orga_niz_ational int·erest 
in the case, and in usual circumstances dis
seminate no-information on individuals whose 
associations with a properly classified group 
or propensities for violence have not been 
established. 

OVERSIGHT AND CONTROL (Ch. 5; 6, and 11) 

Findings 

Department of Justice officials exercised 
virtually no policy direction of FBI domestic 
intelligence investigations.. In most instances 
when the Department requested particular inves
tigati_ons by tl)e F:BI, th,e request panilleled 
FBI efforts already underway. 
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Normally, Departmel)t of Justice policy 
guidance was provided only when tl)e FBI 
requested it. However, the Department 
did not independently assess the extent· 
to which the FBI was adhering to the 
guidance it did provide • 

FBI investigations were not conducted in 
a vacuum. FBI internal documents .frequently 
re,;!:~r tg t.he many inquiries from Government 
officials.concerning the activities of 
individuals or groups. (See pp. 44 to 63.) 

The Attorney General's draft guidelines for 
col)trol.ling domestic intelligence investi
gations are a stE!P in tl)e rigl)t direction 
and indicate a firm commit!llent to try to 
begin exerc.ising proper departmental control 
of F-BI operations. GAO believes the guide
lines. aqequaj;ely address some of the problems 
associated with past a_nd current domest-ic in
telligence operations. 

Ul)der current FBI policy and the draft guide
lines, prel,i_min~ry inquiries are opened essen
tially to determine wh.et.her il)dividuals as
sociated with groups may be engaged in activJ~ 
ties in-which there is a likelihood that their 
actions will involve the use of violence. 
Bil~, ~AO found that many such' inquiries did not 
result in positive information regar(lfng the 
subject~s association with a subversive 
or extremist group. There is a basis .for 
questioi:iing the need for such investigations. 
The d_raft gl!idelines do not adequately 
address the problem. (See pp. 148 to 157.) 

Until recently, there has also not been any 
systematic or 6ontinuous congressional Over
sight of the FBI's domestic intelligence 
operation_s. 

co.nclusions 

There must be continuous and conscientious 
O'versight of dO!lleStic intelligence operations 
by the Justice Department and t.he Congress to 
help assure that the FBI's inOestigative efforts 
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are consistent with any legislative or adminis
trative changes, Such decisions will, of neces
s!ty, be subjective to a certain extent, based 
on perceptions of domestic security at the time 
the·y have ta be made. A broad spectrum of .views 
should be marshaled in deciding the extent to 
which certain domestic intelligel).ce efio~ts are 
needed. 

Recollimenda.tions 

GAO recommends that the Congress el).act legisla,
tion requiring t~e Attorney General to period
ically advise and report to the Congress oi:t such 
matters as (1) the fbcus of cuitent domestic 
intelligence operations, ( 2) groups under inves
tigation, (3) anticipated act!,ons of such groups 
and how they might affect polj,cy decisions, and 
(~) tile extent to whic.h certain sensitive tech
n~ques, such as mail covers and preventive ac
tion, were approved and used. 

GAO also recommends that t.h.e Attorney General 
Pl!blish specific rl!les and regulations estab
lishing a systematic process for providing 
P.roper departinei:ttal coiltr.ol and oversight of 
FBI operations. 

Some of these recommendation.s could be iniple- · 
m.ented by carrying out sec·tions of the Attorney 
General's draft guidelines on FBI domestic 
intelligence operations. Others would require 
additional actions. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 
-

In June 1974 the Chairman, Hous_e Cpinmittee on the Judi
ciary, requested that we rev few operations of the Federal" 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on a continuous bas_is. The 
Chairman stated tl:lat the purpose of our revie..,_s should be to 
continually assist the Cbfumittee in i~s legislative oversight 
respe>r:isibilities for the Departll)_ent of Justice. This woulq 
provide the Committee with information on the efficiency, 
effectiveness, and economy of FBI o·perations. (See app. I.) 

The Cl_lairman specifically requested th_at we first review 
the FBI's domestic intelligence operations. This report 
presents the results of that review. 

In September 1975, we testified on the preliminary re
sults of our review be'fcire the Subcommittee on Civil and 
Con_sti tutional Rights, House Committee -on the Judiciary, 
Which is specifically respor:isible for overseeing the FBI. The 
conclusions in this report are similar to those we testified 
to in September 1975. However, the analyses in the report 
are based on a -~arger number of domestic intel_ligence cases 
( 898 versus 676) and include more detailed information on 
the _FBI 's intellig·ence programs and activities. 

OTHER INTELLIGENCEACTIVITY INQUIRIES 

Since we be:gan ou:r review, other groups a_lso initiate_d 
inquiries into the intell.igence activit•ies of the Federal 
Govern_ment, including the FBI. These groups include the 
President's Comfuission on CIA Activities Within the United 

·States (Rockefeller Commis;sion), the Senate Select Committee 
oh Intelligence Oper-atioris, and the House Select Committee 
on Intelligence. 

The Presiqent' s C6mmissio·n, chaired by the Vice Presi
dent, was appointed January 4, 1975. The Commission's func
tion_s were to ( 1) ascertain and eva_l!Jate any facts relating 
to unauthorized Central Intell-igence Agency (CIA) activities 
within the. United States, ( 2) determine whether existing 
safeguards were adequate to prevent any unauthorized CIA ac
tivities, and (3) make any appropriate rec;:ommend_ations to 
the President and to the Director of t_he C_IA. The Coiillnis
sion issued its repor-t to t_he President on June 6, 1975. 

The Senate Select Committee was established on Janu-
ary 27; 1975, primarily to invesj:igate the e~tent to which 
Federal agencies may have engaged in illegal, improper, or 
unethical aeti-.·ities - in carrying out intelligence operations• 
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The Committee was also authorized to review coordination among 
the various inte.i,ligence agencies, the adequacy of the laws 

-governing intelligence activities, and the need for better 
congressional oversight of i_11telligence acti v.i ties. 

The ~ouse Select Committee was established on July 17, 
1975, to inquire into the organization, operat-ions, and 
oversight of the Government's intelligence COJ1111)UJ1ity. The 
C·ommi ttee was directed t;o review the collection, a_nalysis, 

· ui;;e, and cost of intelligence information; any allegati9n_s 
of iJ.legal or improper activities on the part of Federal 
intelligence agencies; and the procedures for and effective
ness of coordination among intelligence agencies. 

Both the Senate and Hcrnse Committees held hearings on FBI 
a_nd other agencies' intelligence. and surveillance activit·ies, 
in,cluding use of techniques such as mail openings, silr repti
tious entries, electronic surveillance, and counterintelli
gence action_s against U.S. citizens. Tl)e Committees are ex
pected to issue reports on their findings a_n_d recommendations 
to the Cbngress in early 1976. 

REVIEW OBJECTIVES 

Unli~e other inquiries into FederaJ intelligence activi
ties, our review was restricted to FBI do_111estic intelligence 
operations. Also, our review concentrated on current activi
ties rather than specific past alleged inipr.'cipr iet:i.es a_nd other 
act:ivities and was aimed at dete;rmining how the FBI presently 
copducts its intelligence operations.. (We reviewed past in
telligence activities, primal'ily, to put curr-ent ope-rations 
into proper perspective and to determine how they evolved.) 

The main object'ives of our review were to determine and 
evaluate the 

--FBI' s legal authority for conducting domestic intelli
gence investigations, 

--policie_s and procedures established and used by the FBI 
to conduct intelligence investigations of domestic 
groups and individu_aJs and to maintain and disseminate 
intelligence information, 

--methods, tech11iques, and programs used by the FBI in 
cari:.ying ou.t its intelligence investigations, 

•-controls and decisionrnaking processes used by the FBI 
a_nd the Department of Justice il), developing domestic 
intelligence policies and pi:.ocedures and in conducting 
investigations, a11d -
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-:-FBI' s use of funds and staff i_n the domestic intelligence 
area. 

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE: A DEFINITION 

Until recently, the FBI had not publicly defined "domes
tic in tel 1 igence." In the past, the F_BI has us.ed the terms 
0 i_ntern~·l sec·ur ity" and "domestic inteliigence" interchange
ably. No concise definit~on of these tetms is available 
either in the FBI' s an_nual testimony before the l,iouse and 
senate Appr-opriations Committees or in its ar:inua·1 reports over 
the last 5 years. In fact, the Inte+lige,nce Division, which 
oversees the FBI.'s domestic and foreign intelligence investiga
tio11s 1 was previously referred to as the Domestic Intellige11ce 

·Division. 

For our purposes, we have interpr-e.ted the term "domestic 
intelligenc"e" to appl.y generally to t:~.e FBI' s efforts to de
tect and gather infor-mation on incjividuals within the United 
States who allegedly attem.pt; to overthrow the Government or 
deprive others of tl!ei_r civil 1ib.etties or rights. A,fter out 
September 1975 testi_mony and shortly after completing our 
fieldwork in ])lqvember 1975, the FBI Deputy Associate Direc
tor for Investigations used essentially tl)e same definition 
in his testimony before the House Select Coniiilittee on Intel-
iigence. With this definitiori as a guide, we concluded that 
FBI investigations of the following relate to domestic i.n.
telligence: 

~·..,su.bver s ion. 

--Extremism. 

--Sedition. 

,-.-.treason• 

--Sabotage .• 

--Certain bo111b i_ng s • 

-:-Violations of ai'itiriot·laws. 

--Ptotection of foreign officials. 

Examination of periodic reports on the numbers and types 
of FBI-investigations showed that relatively few investiga
tions nationwide dealt with sedition and treason. Investiga
tions of sabotage, certainhonibings, antiriot law violations, 
and protection of foreign officials, al though handled as part 
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of the FBI's domestic intelligence operations, usually in-
. vol ved ct iminal acts committed before the investigations 
were initiated. Therefore, we did not consider these to .be 
intelligence-type investigations and focu~ed on investiga-, 
tions of subversives or extremists. 

The FBI M:anual of Instructions defines "subversive ac
tivities" as "activities which are aimed at overthrowing, 
destroying or undermining the Government of tl:ie United States 
or any of its political subdivisions by illegal 111ea11s pro
hibited by statutes" and "e~ti:-emist activities" as: 

''Act·ivit,ies aimed at overthrowing, destroying, or 
undermining the Government of t.he United States 
or any of its political subdivisio11s by illegal 
means or denyi.ng the rights of iildividua).s under 
the Constitution prohibited by statutes." 

The statutes cited by the manual as a basis for investi
gations of subversives and extre.mists are: Rebellion or In
surrection (18 U.S.C. 2383), Seditious Conspiracy (18 U.S.C, 
2384), Advocating the Overthrow of the Gover11ment (18 u.s.c: 
2385), the Internal Security Act of 1950 (50 u.~.c. 783(a)), 
and the Civil Rights Act of 1968 ( 18 U .s .. C. 241). 

APPROACH TO REVIEW 

Since our objective was to analyze how the FBI conducts 
domestic intelligence operations, we ei:camlned many recently 
active domestic intelligence cases 1/ in several field offices. 
We randomly selected 898 cases which were investigated in 
calendar year 1974 at 10 of the 59 FBI field offices. 

We selected the field offices on the basis of location 
and voiume of cases on subversives and extremists which they 
had prime responsibil.i ty for investigating in 1974. After 
ranking t.he 59 field offices we selected four--Chicago, Los 
Angeles, New York, and San Francisco--whic.h l:iad very high 
volumes of domestic i_ntelligence investigations during 1974 
and six--Atlanta; Buffalo; Columbia, s.c:.; sacral'(tento; San 
Diego; and Springfield, Ill.--'iihich had medium volumes. 

l/A case, or investigation, represents the total investiga
- tive effort spent by th.e FBI on ·~ specific subject ( indi

vidual or group). The full results of t_his effort are 
maintained in a case, or investigative, file at the FBI 
field office primarily responsible for the case or inves
tigat-ion. 
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:r.n 19741 the 10 offices were primarily responsible for 
19,659 cases on subversives and extremists. Depe11ding on the 
total cases in each field office, we ran,dol)lly selected between 
79 and 100 cases to review i.n each, divided about equally bet
ween subversive and extremist cases. Overall, we selected 
898 cases for review (about 4.6 percent of the 19,659 cases). 

Our sample included some cases that were i11i tially opened 
or closed during 1974 an!] others that had been open and under 
invest•igatio11 for years. Thus,. the results provide a good 
overall picture of what the FBI is doing in the domestic in
telligence area. Because some of our sampled cases had been 
open for several year.s, in some instances counterintelligence 
·and other questionable techniques, such as "surreptitious 
entry," were used. 

.. 
Th.rougl:Jout our review, we were conc.erned with the need 

to protec!: t_he i_ntegr·ity of the FBI 's operations. Accordingly, 
wl:Jile we believed it essential to have access to information 
in the FBI 's invest-igative files, we were willing to allow 
certain infor-mation in those files, such. as t_he names of in-
formants, to be protected. · 

Our approach was governed by the need to independently 
verify how the FBI developed and implemented domestic intel
ligence operations. Therefore, in lieu of reviewing raw 
investigative file.s, we agreed with the FBI Director to ],et 
FBI special agents prepare summaries of the tnform.ation in 
each case selecte9, provided ·we could randomly verify the 
accuq1.cy a.11d complete11ess of the summaries against informa
tion i.n the corresponding files. 

We devised the summary format and the type of informa
tion to be included in the summaries. We reviewed each sum
mary in detail and he],d followup interviews w,lth the FBI ... 
special agents, wl:Jo either were associated with the cases or 
prepared the summaries, to clarify information .iii. the sum-
111ar ies and to expand on certain points. After completing 
this process for each case, we believe we had a good under-
standing of what occurred in each investigation. 

However, to assure the Congress that th,e FBI-prepared 
summaries were accu.rate a_nd complete, 'l{e believed it neces
s<gy to ra_ndomly select certain documents ft.om the FBI case 
files and compare them to their summaries. 

We submitted our proposal for verifying the summaries 
to the FBI 011 February 4, 1975. (See a:pp. II.) However, the 
Attorney Genet.al and the FBI Director rejected our verifica
tion proposal because it would allow us to see raw investi-
gative files. 
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Our proposal clearly protects the integt i ty of the FBI' s 
investigative operations while allowing for a completely .in
depende.nt verification of how the FBI conducts its domestic 
intelligence operations. Equally clear is our right of com
plete access, let. alone rar:tdom access, to the FBI' s i.nvesti
gati ve files. 

The Chairman, House Committee on the Judiciary, in an ex
change of correspondence with the Attorney General, has sup
ported our verification proposal. (See app. III.) To date, 
however, the Attorney General has re.jected our proposal. We 
cannot independently verify our findings, and the Congress 
cannot be assured that our work is complete. 

For a more detailed explanation of the review scope and 
approach, the verification issue, and other related problems, 
see chapter .12. 
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CHAPTER 2 

F'BI DOMES.TIC INTELLI.GENCE 

OPERATIONS"'-AN·ORGANIZATIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

Th.e FBI is the ·pi;incipal investigative arm of the Depart
ment of Justice. F.undamental FBI activ'i ties are authorized 
in chapter 33, title 28, United States Code, which establishes 
the FBI w,i thi_n the. Department of Justice and. J;>rescr ibes FBI. 
personnel ·and admiriistrati ve requ,ireJ!lenti;;. Ii:i ad<H ti on, title 
18, section 3.052, as amended, authorizes FBI represent.atives 
to serve warrants and subpoenas arid to make arrests without 
w,a.rr.:mts for any offenses against the United States committed 
in their presen~e O!'. tor any felo,nies under ·u, S. laws, which 
they reasonably believe a person has COJl\llli,tted. Th.e FBI has 
also been made res·porisible by the Congress, the Attorney Gen
eral, and the President for cer·tairi specific au·xiliary and 
general investigations. 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUC.T.llRE 

FBI operations are directed arid coordinated from FBI 
he.adq11arte.rs by 13 operating divisions. (See chart .on p. 10.) 
All divisions, e~cept the two intern(il review divisions, r:e
port to the Director through .t.he A.ssociate pirector an.d De
puty Associate Director foi Administration or through the 
Deputy Associate Director for Investigation. The Office of 
Plani:iii:ig ai:id Evaluation and the Inspec~ion Division report 
to the Director through t.he A_ssociate Di_rectoi;. 

The 13 divisions and their major f.imctioria are: 

l·. Tl:le Ide_ntification Division maintains about 162 mil
lion fingerprint files and civil, crimin;il, and de
ceased name card indexei;;. Digi_ng fiscal year 1975 
the division received' about 5. 8 m.ill ion Sets Of 
finger pr in ts. 

2. The Training Division maintains and operates the FBI 
A,caqe_my, trains FBI personnel, an.d provides training 
assista.nce to ,St;itt:!_ i'!Jld loc(il law enforcement per
sonnel. A total of about 320,000 Federal, State, 
and local law enforcement officers atteride.d courses 
dt1.ring fiscal year 1975. · 

3. The Administrative Divi,sion is responsible for bu.d.,. 
get preparation arid control iri addition to other 
administrative matters, such as personnel services 
t'o·i:, and the assign111ei:it 0£, FBI spec iii:+ <1ge.nts and 
noninvestigati ve personnel. · 
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4. The Files and Communications Division maintains the 
.FBI's central investigative, applicant, and admin
istrative files a!ld records and the master indexes, 
whic~ reiate to those files an~ records. rt also 
handles all requests under the Freedom of Informa
tion Act. During fiscal year 1975, the division had 
about 6.5 million files and about 59 million index 
cards on subjects relatin_g to the files. During 
fiscal year 1975, the FBI processed about 2.2 million 
name checks through the divis.ion. 

5. The Intelligence Division makes in~estigations, 
·related to national sec~rity, in fo_reign counter
intelligence and do.mestic intelligence matters. 

6. The General Irivestigative Division makes investi
gations in the general criminal, civfl rights, ac
counting, fraud, and white collar er i1ne i!.reas. 

7. The Laboratory Division makes scientific eiamina
tions of criminal evidence fot Federal, State, and 
local law enforcement agencies; provides expert 
scientific testimony on criminal matters; a.nd con
ducts scientific researc~. ' 

8. The External Affaits Division maintains contact 
with the press and public and conducts research 
regarding problems and projects concerning crime 
prevention. an.d law enforcei:nent. 

9. The Special Investigative Division makes investiga
tions and gathers criminal intelligence on organized 
crime and on fugitives; conducts certain appl-icant 
and employee investigations; and answers specia.l 
inquiries for the White Hou.se, t_he Congress, a.nd 
Govern_i:nent <rne.l'.lcies. 

10. The Ins·pectio'!l Division conducts i!lter·nal reviews 
of all iBI operations for the Director. The di
vision attempts to inspect all FBI headquarters 
divisions and field offices yea_rly. 

11. The Legal Counsel Division acts as le~al counsel 
to the Director and other FBI officials, does 

•legal analysis and re.search,- mainta_in_s contact 
with congressional mem_bers and staff, and handles 
lltigatio!l related to the Freedom of I!lfor·mation 
Act. 

12 .• T.he Coi:nputer Systems Division provides the FBI and 
other Fedetal, State, and local law e!lfotceme!lt 
agencies with a broad range of data. processing 
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services, incltiding the Uniform Ct.inie Reporting 
Program and the National Ctime Information Center. 

13. The Of£ice of Planning and Evaluation, which serve~ 
in an advisory capacity to the Director, conducts 
s.tudies of FB:[ policies, procedures, an.a generai 
oper·ations ,and makes recommendations tegarding policy 
changes aiid lcmg-range planning. 

FBI criminal and security investigations are carried out 
by special ~gE1nts i_n the 59 field offices a.r:id 495 resident 
agencies or stiboffices in the Uni.ted States and Puerto Rico. 

The FBI also maintains 15 liaison posts in Embassies 
throughout the world to facilit:ate the exch:ange of informa
tion on matters pertair:iir:ig to inter.n.ational er ime and sub-
versive activities. · 

To carry out its operations, the FBI requested $468.3 
million for fiscal year 1976, '.i'his was a 4.3 perc~l'll: increase 
over its fiscal year 1975 appropriation of' $449 millior:i. As 
of Jtine 30, 1975, the FBI had approximately 19,100 employees, 
including about a,400 special agents. The Bureau's adminis
tration of its funds and staff in the domestic .intelligence 
area is; d iscu_s_sed in chapter 9. · · 

FBI F.IELD OFFICES· 

The alinement of the 59 F~I field offices, .where inves~ 
tigations are conducted, generaily corresponds to the Federal 
ol.str ict Court :) ur iscHctions: --All but two off ices are d Lrected 
by Special Agents in Chatge (SACs) who are also responsible 
for the various resident agencies within their jurisdiction. 
Each SAC is generally assisted by one or two Assistant SACs, 
depending on the size of the field office. The two largest 
r'ield offices, -New York and Los An·geles, are headed by As
sistant Directors. They are assisted by several SACs, each 
responsible for a broad functional or investigative area. 

Field offices are organized along funct•ional 1 in~s by 
squads, which are specifically responsiblei for il)yeSltigating 
actiyit:ie_s sµch .. _as orga_nized crime, espionage, al'ld domestic 
intelligence and for investigating other driminal 6r sectirity 
violations. Each sq·uad is ge:netally headed by an agent su
per-visor; however, the SAC and Assistant SAC often head a 
squad in addition to carrying out their overall responsibili~ 
ties, · 

The iltimber and maketip of sq·tiads in each field office 
varies from a few squads i.n smaller field offices each cover
il)g several investigative areas to nu.merous more specialized 
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squads in larger offices. For example, in the 10 field of
fices we visited, the number of squads varied from 5 in 
Columbia, s.c., which had 70 agents as$igned and about 1,900 
pending investigative matter$ 1/ as of June 30, 1975, to 51 
squads in New tork, which had 973 agents and about 1.4,900 
pending ii:ivestigative matters. One squad in Columpia i's .. 
responsible fot conducting all domestic intelligegce investi
gations as •ell as foreign counterii:itelligence, civil rights, 
and s~lective service ii:ivestigations. Ne~ Yoik, on the other 
hand, ha$ one squad which handles only "extremist" invest·i-
gations. · 

The number of agents, squaqs, and pending invest-igative 
matters as of June 30, 1975, in each office we visited are 
ShOw.n fn the foflowing table, together With comparative totals 
for all FBI field offices. · 

Pending Average 
investigative cases 

Agents S_quads matters per agent 

New York 973 51 14,910 15.3 
Los Angeles 497 27 12,913 26.0 
San Francisco 350 19 8,427 24.1 
Chicago 361 19 8,152 22.6 
Atlant.a 132 9 3,429 26.0 
Sacramento. 93 6 2,762 29.7 
San Diego 91 5 2,697 29.6 
Buff a lo 81 6 2,267 28.0 
Springfield 80 6. 1,97~ i4.7 
Columbia 70 5 1,908 27.3 

TOtCLl.l 21728 15.3 59_,_437 --
Average 273 15 5,944 21. 8 

Total (59 
field. · 
offices) 7,455 449 182,944 

Av.eiage (.59 
field of-
fices .}.26 8 3,101 24.6 

l/"Investigative. mattep" is ag administrative term used by 
- the FBI to measure workload. It should riot be confused 

with a case oi investigation which may entail many in.,. 
vestigative matters. (Further e11:planation Ls provided on 
p. 132.) 
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FILING AND_ IND_EXING INVESTIGATIVE INFORMATION 

Information gathered during FBI investigations is cata,
loged ih investigative files and on index cards. During fiscal 
year 1975, FBI headguarters had a_bout 6,5 million files and 
about 59 million index. cards. In addition, each field office 
particip~ting in an investigatibn also ~teates lnve~tigative 
files and inaex cards on all subjects of investigation~. 

The files contain all material, evidence, or documents 
collected during an investigation. Individual investigative 
f~l~s are numbered sequentially at FBI headquarters ~nd field 
offi,ces wi thi_J'.1- each of· 1ss different investigative classifi
cations. Each case classification indicates the t-:i(pe of vio
lation investigated, sue\! as kidn<;tpping, or bank robbery. 
Investigativg_ files with-ti! a particular classification are 
prefaced with the classification number and numbered sequen
tially witbout regard to whether the case is on an organiza
tion or individual or whet.her the field office is primarily 
responsible for the case or is merely assisting another of
fice in the investigation. 

·For exalllple, if domestic intelligence investigations 
on extremists were· classification number "1," a case numbered 
"l-1234" in a patticular FBI iield office might concern a 
local extremist group for which"that office has prime ir:ives~ 
tigat~ye responsibility. A case nufubeted "1-1235" in the 
same field office m_ight concern the local activities of a 
leader of a national.extremist organization whose overall 
investigation is be.ing directed and coordinated-by another 
FBI field office. 

Individu_al pieces of correspondence, reports, or other 
documents to be included in ar:i investigat-ive file are stamj;>ed 
with the cas_e or file number f()llol>'.ed by a gr-oup of numbe'rs 
called a serial number. Serial number:s are cissigned sequen
tially as information is added to a file. Tberefore, a docu~-, 
l)lent stamped "l-1234-45" indicates 44 other docum·ents 1\7ere 
previously included in the file. 

A multiputpose alphabetical index of 3 by 5 cards is 
the link to rettieving information from the FBI headquarters 
and field office investi<jati.ve files. All documents enter,
ing tbe FBI are automatically reviewed. The names of most 
individuals or organizations mentioned are indexed. Once 
filed, the cards serve as the primary means of retrieving 
information by subjec.t matter and of determining when in
dividuals .or organizations might have been involved in other 
FBI investigations. · Secondly, the cards serve as a basis 
for completing FBI name check searches to assist in such 
matters as Federal security cleatances. 
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Two types of cards are included in the indexes--subject 
cards and cross reference cards. Subject cards a.re prepa.rec:l 
only on the main subject of reports or corresporyde.pce. If 
the reports or correspondence concern an individual, the card 
should contain the individual's name, aliases, date and Place 
of birth, arid social security nuiiiber. Ih addition, the card 
shou'ia contain, if available, the occupation, employer,. mili
tary set.vice number, residence, or any other data which might 
specifically identify the_ subject.. Cz:oss reference card.s are 
prepar·ed for al) oth~r names mentioned in correspondence or 
reports, igc],uding aliases and nicknames of each individual, 
narnes in titles of rep.arts, arid other names or data requested 
by special agents to be indexed. Generally, identifying da.ta, 
such as date of birth and social secu.rity riurnb~r, is not al
ways availa,ble on suc.h individuals, but it will be included on 
the card if available. Cross reference cards also contain 
the case file numb.er and serial number of the original docu-
ment used to index the card. · 

ORGANIZATION OF DOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE OPERATI.ONS 

The Intelligence Division is responsi_ble foi; directing 
and coordinating all, ~BI investi_gatiogs of foreign intelli
gence and interT)_al security or domestic inte1ligence matters. 
The division has two branches--Colinterintelligence and Inter-
nal Security. · 

The Counterinte],ligence Bra.nch coµ_nters, combats, and 
observes the a.ctivities of contingents of unfriendly foreign 
governments within the United States and enforces statutes, 
such as the Foreign Agents Registration Act. The Intern~l 
Security Branch supervises and coordinates a.11 investigations 
of subversives a_nd e:ictremists relating to the int.ernal secil
r ity ·()f th_e United States and does teseatch for the entire 
division. Its investigati~e jurisdiction covers sabotage, 
treason, insurrection, rebellion, seditious conspiracy, and 
advocating the overthrow of the Govern.merit or depr.ivlng citi
zens of their civil lJberties or rights and other matters. 

our review focused primarily on the .Internal .Security 
Branch, sirice it administers the FBI's domestic intelligence 
activities. The branch has three sections--Extremist SectioT), 
subversive Section, and Research Section. Each section has 
sever.a], µ11its resp9nsible for superilising specific types of 
investigations either nationwide or within a specific area. 

The. Extremist Section is responsible fqr supervising 
investigations of individuals and organizations categori~ed 
as "black, white, or American Indian extremists." It is 
concerned with Communist influence in extremi_st matters a_nd 
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the operation and development of extremist informants. The 
section, which had 8 agents as of Jui:ie 30, 1975, has a Civil 
i;>isorders Reporting Unit and four other units r-espon_sible for 
~nvestigations in specific regions. 

The Extre~i$t section formulates policy, furnishes g~id
ance to field offices, and insures th_at the FBI' s responsi
bilities in the extremist investigative a_rea are discharged 
adequately. The section is also res-ponsible for developing 
speci~l programs for handling r-acial intelligence relating to 
riotsi disturbances, demonstrations, and other acts of ciiil 
disobedience and for promptly disseminating to appropriate 
Goverrimeht officials and agencie~ pertinent information de
veloped as a result of releiant investigations. 

The FBI has termed "extremist" and publicly announced 
it has investigated, accoi:ding to polici~s and procedures de
veloped by the Extremist Section, ~_any major groups and 
aff~liated individuals. Some of the groups are the Black 
Panther- Party, the Black Liberation Ai:niy, the Syrobionese Li
beration A_rmy, t·he Ku Klux Klan, the Nation of Islam, ahd the 
American Indian Movement. 

The Subversive Sedtion is responsible for superyising 
investigations relating to the actiiities of revolutionary 
com~unist organizations, groups, and individuals. It. is 
als() responsi_b~e for i_nvestigating revolutionary fugitives 
who have been involved in terrorist act•ivities and for- the de
velopment and use of subversive lnformai:its. The section, which 
~ad 19 agents as of June 30, 1975, has 2 units responsible 
for i,nvestigat~ng Communist groups; 2 units responsible 
for investigatil}g revol1;1t•ionar-y, urban guerrilla type groups 
in specific regions; arid an inform.ant control unit. 

Other functions of the Subversive Section include (1) 
formulating policy and furnishing guidance to field offices 
OD subversive matters, (2) initiating and reviewing the re
sults of subversive programs and investigations and dissenii
nattng pertinent intelligence data to Government officials 
and agencies, and (3) maintaining t_he _FBI' s 1).d~inistr-ative 
Index (ADEX) of subversive and extremist individuals it con~ 
siders extremely dangerous. -

The FBI has labelled "subversive" and publicly stated 
it has investigatedi according to policies apd pr9cedur-es 
developed by the Subversive Sectioh, many groups and affil
iated individuals. some of the groups are the Communist 
Party, USA; t_he Social ~st Workers Party; the Progressive 
Lab()i: Party; Students for a Democratic ~ociety; and the 
weatherman. 

The Resear:ch Section acts as a service agency for the 
Intelligence Division by preparirig research papers and 
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an_alyses on broad intelligence areas when requ!=sted by supervi
sors in both the Counterintelligence and Intern,1 Security 
brcanches. Most assignments handled by t_he sec.tioi:i are requested 
by the Counterintelligen_ce )3ranch. In addition, the section 
is specifically responsible for (1) preparing requests for 
aut_horizatlon for electronic surveillan_ce, maintaining depart
mental policies on the use of electronic surve.illance, and 
monitoring electronic surveillance records; ( 2) serving as 
instruc;_tor-s and esta_plishing schools for agents before they 
are assigned to counterintelligence work; and (3) advising 
the FBI on how new bills and legislation will affect the 
Intelligence Division. As of June 30, 1975, the sec.tion 'had 20 
agents assigned to 4 units--Training, Central Research, Spe
cial Records a_nd Related Research, and Analytical Reseat ch .• 

In carr.yin·g o~t their investigative responsibilities, the 
Extremist and Subversive sections deal and coordinate with 
field of.fice sqµads re.sponsij:)ie :E,or initiating and conducting 
domest:i,c intelligence investigations. Field office squads 
are generally not assigned sole responsibility for conducting 
subversive a·nd extremist investigations but wi],l ali;o be re-: 
sponsible for conducting otJ:ier security and criminal investi
gations. 

The following table shows by field office visited during 
this review the number of squads having some domestic intelli
gence responsibility a:nd th_e esti_rnated _nuniber of agents as
signed to tl:i_ose squads as of January 1975. 

Field office 

San Francisco 
New Yor'k 
Loi; Angeles 
Chicago 
San Diego 
Buffalo 
Sacr·amento 
Atlanta 
Sp_i; i11gfield 
Columbia. 

Squads with 
some domestic 
intelligence 

resp_onsibi li_ty 

5 
7 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 

27 

Agents on 
squads with 

·some domestic 
intelligence 

responsib'il ity 

86 
82 
59 
36 
14 

t" .. 

22 
i1 
15 
36 

6 

367 
-

E_stimated total 
equivalent full• 

time agents 
on domestic 
intelligence 

investigations 
(note a) 

86 
82 
59 
36 
14 
11 
ll 

8 
3 
3 --

313 
--

~/Based oil percentage of time s·pent by agents on domestic in
tell.igence investigations, i.e. five agents spending 80 
per-cent of time on domestic intelligence equals four equiva
lent full,;.time agents; 
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CHAPTER 3 ------
LEGAL AUTHORITY FOR FBI 

. DOMESTIC_ INTELLI.GEN.CE. OPERATIONS 

Essentially, the FBI appears to have carried out its 
domestic intelligence operations du_r ing. the past 40 years 
within the btoad ftamework of Presidential statel)lents a.nd 
directives, statutes, Exec-utive orders, and Attorney General 
directives. Some authority exists for the FBI to conduct 
such operat,ions. The problem is that the authorities cited 
by the FBI are generally ambiguous in that some do not ex
plicitly delegate investi<iative authority, while others 
leave unclear what groups are to be investigated and what 
circumstances warrant commencing investigations. A surtima(y 
of our detailed analysis of the FBI' s authority for intel
lige!nce investigations ( app. IV to t_hJs report) appears 
below. 

PRESIDENTIAL STATEMENTS AND DIRECTIVES 

In August 1936, President Rooseve.lt had several meet
ings with FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover to discus.s tl:le 
President's concern about subversive activities, "parti
cularly [those of] Fascism and Communism." As reflected .in 
Mr. Hoover's August 24 and 25, 1936, memorandums of tho.se 
l)leetings, the Preside.nt s.howed a desire for intelligence 
information about these two moveme11ts. 

Subsequently, pursuant to a statutory ptocedU:te previ
ously outlined by Mr. Hoover to President Roosevelt, the 
Secretary of State requested the FBI to conduct an investi
gation to obj:.ai_n the desired information. This request was 
approved by the Attorney General in September 1936. 

ThU:s the FBI began intelligence gathering activit,ies 
in September 1936 (not. from a direct order by the President, 
but from a request by the Secretary of State) conforming to 
the statutory requirements of the FBI.ls 1936 appropriation 
act that stated: 

"Detection and prosecution of er im_es: * * ,. for 
such other investigations regatding official 
matters under the control of * * * the Secretary 
of State as ll)ay be directed by the Attorney 
General*** ." 
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The FBI asserts that the statements attributed to 
President Roosevelt in 1936 authorized and directed it to 
conduct intelligence investigations of subversive activities. 
certainly, Mr. Hoover's August memorandums reflecting those 
statements show a Presidential desire for intelligence infor
mation. But, intelligence about what? Subversive activities 
are mentioned but never defined, and an overall reading of 
the same memorandums shows a particular Presidential concern 
only about the Communist and Fascist movements within the 
country. They are in fact the only groups or movements spe
cifically mentioned in the memorandums. And, the Secretary 
of State's request to Mr. Hoover, made pursuant to the 1936 
apptopr iation act, seems to have been only to investigate 
Communist and Fascist activity. 

Did President Roosevelt desire an investigation of Com
munists and Fascists only, of similar groups dominated or 
controlled by a foreign government, or of a_ll domestic groups 
whether foreign controlled or not? Any answer, because of a 
lack of definition for "subversive activities" and because of 
general ambiguity in the memorandums, must be speculative. 
However, the request for investigation made by the Secretary 
of State, after he had been advised by the President that the 
communist and Fascist movements were international in scope 
and controlled by foreign powers and, consequently, that 
their activities fell within the scope of foreign affairs, 
suggests that the President Is concern was, at most, in the 
prewar year of 1936, limited to organizations having some 
connection with a foreign government. 

Whatever may be deduced from Mr. Hoover's memorandums 
of August 24 and 25, 1936, it is clear that from the ear 1 iest 
times he acted as if he had received broad authority to in
vestigate subversive activities in general, whether groups 
or individuals, and not just the Communist and Fascist move
ments or other sim.ilar organizations controlled or directed 
by foreign governments. Mr. Hoover's letter to FBI field 
offices on September 5, 1936, following his meeting with the 
President and the Secretary of State reads: 

"The Bureau desires to obtain from all possible 
sources information concerning subversive activi
ties being conducted in the United States by Com
munists, Fascisti and representatives or advocates 
of· other organizations or groups advocating the 
overthrow or replacement of the Government of the 
United states by illegal methods. * * * It is de
sired, accordin,gly, that you· immediately transmit 
to the Bureau arty infotmation relating to subver
sive activities on the part of any individual or 
organization, reg1J._rdless of the source from which 
this information is received." 
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I.n June and Septe.l!lber 19 39, President Rqosevel t issued 
directives relat~ng to investigations of espionage, counter
espionage, sabotage, (!nd neutrality act matt_ers by the FBI 
and certai11 military inte1ligence agencies; Intelligence 
investigations are not explicitly mentioned, nor is the FBI 
explicitly delegated authot.ity to conduct investigations of 
subversive activities. · 

Preside.nt Roosevelt's June 26; 1939, coilf idential direc
tive issued for the guidance of Government agencies states 
his desire that "the investigation of al1. espionage, counter
espionage, and sabotage 11).atters be controlled and handleq by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation * * *" and cert.a.in mili
tary intelligence agencies. The dlrectbts of the three agen~ 
cies involved were to function as a coordinating committee, 
No othet agencies were to investigate "* * * into matters in
volving actually (Lr potentially any * * *" of these specified 
matters, arid the heads of all other inve1?,tigative agencies 
were to immediately refer to the Bureau information °bear ing 
directly or indirectly on espionage, counterespionage, or 
sabotage." 

The .June directive merely assured the primacy of the 
FBI in t_he investigation of espionage, c:ouriterespionage, and 
sal;>otage matters by barring other agencies from su.ch activity 
and by evidencing a Preside11tial desire that the FBI (and 
military i11tel1 igenc'e agencies) be responsible for those 
investigations~-investigations that apparently had been con
ducted by the FBI during and at times since Wor.ld War I. 
This distinction between authority and responsibility seems 
to be recognized by the FBI' s own manua_l. In this context, 
we do not construe the Ptesidential di~ective 's phrase "con
trolled an,j handled" as authority for intelligence investiga
tions by the FBI but orily as fixing responsibility for them. 

Yet aside froll) the question of authority, the directive · 
does provide some basis for concluding that th.e investiga
tions controlled and ha11dled by th_e FBI were intelligence 
investigations. It sh_ould. l?e noted that co1,mterespionage is 
not il. crime and that in 1939 certain acts of' espionage and 
all acts of. sabotage were not p~nishable under tl)e espionage 
and sabota_ge laws, since er iminal penalties did not apply 
unless th.e country was at war. Investigations by· the FBI 
( an_d certain l!lilita_ry in tell igertce agencies·) at this time, a 
bime when the United States was not at war, were arguably not 
intended or conducted for purposes of irnJllediate cri1ninal pro
secution under the espionage and s;abotage la~s. By elimfna
tion, the only purpose remaining for the investigations is 
intelligence. · 
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Because the directive refers to activities, not named 
grou·ps, investigations of groups a11d individuals engaged, or 
possibly engaged, in those activities 11light not necessarily 
be limited to groups or i.ndividuals st1bject to a foreign 
influence. 

Preside~t Roosevelt issued the first public Ptesidential 
direct~ve on September 6, 1939. The first paragraph stated: 

!'The Attorney Gen.era.I has be.en requested by me .!2. 
instruct the Federal B.ilteau oL Inv.est-igation of 
th,e Department of Justice to take clia:i::·ge of inves
tigative wotk in matters relating to espieina~ 
sabotage, and.violation of the neuttality regula-
tions." ( Unde·rscor'ihg supp-lied.) · 

The second paragraph stated that: "This task [tak.ing 
cha.rge of ihvestigative. work] must be conducted in a com
prehensive and effective manner on a nat_ional basis, and all 
information must be carefully sifted out and. correlated" to 
avoid confusion. . . 

T.he last paragraph requested inJorJ1lation in the follow
i.ng terms: 

"To this end I request all police officers, 
sheriffs, a11d a_ll other law enforcement officers 
in the. Unite.a States promptly to tun:i over to the 
_nearest representative of the Fedei:al Bureau of 
Investigation any information obtained by them 
relating to espionage, counterespionage, sabo
tage, subverf!ive activities and violation of the 
neutrality laws." (Underscoring supplied.) 

T.hi_s directive provided public notice of pt.ior Presiden
ti<1l instructions that the FBI was to take charge of matters 
relating to·espionage, sabotage, and neutrality law viola
tions and also reque.sted that law enforcement officials turn 
over to the F-Bt information on those subjects and on counter
espionage and i:;ubversi ve activities. ObtainJi:ig. the referral 
of information to the FBI by law enforcement officials was, 
~n fact, the sole motivation for the issuance of this direc
t!ye since the FBI had reque!St:;.i;!d it- upon leatning that a 
isabotage squad had been ef;tablished in orie large city police 
force.. The aim of this directive was basically the ·same as 
that of the confidential JU:ne 1939 directive--to maintain 
and insure a steady and direct flow of ~n-formation to the 
FB:t--except that the impediment: to the inforination flow ad
dressed by this directive was local law enforcement agencies, 
not other Gover11ment agencies. 
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The September 1939 directive, t_hen; did not and was not 
intended to deJ_egate authority to the FBI to conduct intel
ligence invest~gations of subversive activities in gener-al. 

The September 6, 1939, directive was i;eferred to in 
three subsequent Presidential directives. These later d_irec
tives were also, jud_ging from thei_r language, designed to 
solicit inform_ation from the public for the FBI along the 
lines of the September 6 directive. They d~d not, by their 
terms I qel_egate investigatory authority Or f iX investigatory 
responsibility on the FBI. Their issuance may have been 
dic.tat_ed by the eve_i:its of the t-imes or by new legislation, 
but we know of nothing that wou_ld impart to these directives 
a meaning or purpose beyond the obvious one of assuring a 
flow of information to the FBI. 

Th_e fit st of the tl:!ree was issued 011 January 8, 1943, 
by President Roosevelt. This direct:ive s_ummarized t!Je FBI 
investigative activities mentioned in the September 6, 1939, 
directive ,as reiating to "espionage, .sabotage and violations 
of the neutrality regulation_s," and, in addition to reminding 
law enforcement officers of the request mad_e :to them in tile 
ean.ier ditec.tive, suggested that "all patriotic organizations 
and individuals" _also report such inforination to t_he FBI. 

The secon_d was President Truman's directive of July 24, 
1950. This directive stated· that P-residentiai directives had 
been issi.ied. September 6, 1939, and January 8, 1943, providing 
that the FBI "should take charge of investigative wor_k in 
matters relating to espionage, sabotage, s_ubversive activities 
and r_elated matters." ~(Underscoring supplied~-) This was in 
fact a m_is·statement of the language of tihe earlier directives, 
which were· directed to "espionage, sabotage, and violat-io11s 
of t_he neutrality regulations. 11 The 'i'.ruman directive, t!1en, 
rei tetated the request for al-1 law enforcement officers to 
repott information on these matters to the FBI a11d the sug
gestion that patriotic organ:izations and individuals do 
likewise. 

The thitd, issued by. President Eisen_hower on December 15, 
1_953, r_eferred to t_l1e requests of the earlier directive!;_ that 
la111 enforcement ·off·_icers report to t!1e FBI informat-ioi:i "re
lating to espionage, sab_otage, subversive activities and re.
lated matters." The dir.ective t;_hen recited the i_nvestiga
tive respoi:isibility of the FJ3I under the Atom_ic Energy Act, 
requested Federal and State en·fotcement officers to report 
to th_e Bureau information relating to violations of that act, 
and suggested that patriotic orga·nizations and individuals do 
likewise. Considered in context, the reference to the prior 
directive_s was only to estciblish a precede11t lipcin which to 
request information on Atomic. Energy Act violations. 
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The first nienticin in the direct•ives of investigative 
work in the area of subversive activities, then, was in the 
1950 Truman directive. But that mention did not purport to 
impose investigative responsibility for· subversive activi
ties; it was only a reference to the prior directives as 
ptov:i.ding t_h<!t t_he Bureau should· take charge of investiga- _ 
tive work in matters relating to, among. ot_hers, subver.sive 
activities. And .since the prior directive did not so pro
vide, it cannot fairly be. said tl)at the FBI rece!ved respon
sibility to investigate su_bversive activities from the Trul)lan 
Presidential directive. 

I.n sum, the Presidential statements and directives did 
not, whether considered individually or coilectlvely, ex~ 
plicitly delegate authority to tJ:ie FBI to conduct intelli~ 
gence investigations of su_bver si ve activities. To the ex
tent, if any, th<!t they fixed responsibility on t_l)e FBI for 

·such· i11vestigations, they did not explicitly indicate that 
all types of domestic groups and individuals were subject to 
investigation or clearly indicate what constitutes subversive 
act-i vi ties or subversion. Responsibility was fixed i_n t_he 
F~i only for i11vestigations of espionage, counterespionage, 
sabotage, . and neutrality act violations. While subversive 
<!Ctivities --inay include these specific 111atters, the FBI' s 
investigative· i:esponsibilit-ies were delineated only in terms 
of these specifics. 

What is cleai: i however, is that, pursuant to the June 
·and September 1939 directives, the directors of the two mili
tary i11tefl igence agencies and the FBI formed a committee, 
t_he Interdepar-tmental In tell igenc:e Conference, arid delil')eated 
their respective investigative responsibilities in the a_reas ' 
of espionage, cou_n_!:erespionage., sabotage, and · sy_l;>versi ve ac
tivities. it is also clear that this understanding, formally 
recorded in a Delimitations Agreement, has existed, in a some-
what revised form, for 35 years ?.nd has been recognized by 
both the National Security Cou11cil and the Attorney General. 

STATUTORY AU_THORITY 

. . The FBI. asserts parallel and preexisting statutory au-
th<;>ri ty to co_nduct domestic intelligence ~nvestigations in 
addition to the asserted authority derived from the Presiden
tial· dire:ctives and statements. 

The F~I thinks that 28 u.s.c. 533 authorizes il')telll
gence investigations of groups and individuals who have vio
lated or who are engaged in actb1ities that may violate a 
subst_antive criminal statute such as that pertaining to 
s;editious conspiracy, 18 u.s.c. 2384. Section 533 provides: 
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· "The Attorney General may appoint of·ficials--

( l) to detect and prosecute er imes against 
the United States; * * * • " · 

The detect and prosecute language, like ()tl:tei; pr.ovisions 
of section 533. relied on by the FBI as justification for in
telligence investigations, had its genesis in appropriation 
acts applicable to the Department of Justice. The historical 
note following section 533 reports that si_milar language has 
been· cont(l._j,ned in each Department of Justice appropriation 
act since 1921; our research ind~cated its existence as early 
as 187.l.. As to the Department of Justice, the detect and 
prosecute language first appeared in H. R. 3064, ill tim_at~!Y 
eriacted as the Sundry Appropriations Act of March 3, 1871. 

As originally passed by the House and reported to the 
Senate, H. R. 3064, unlike prior appropriation acts applicable 
to the Office of the Attorney General, lacked language pro
viding for expenditures in aid of the "prosecution of er i_mes 
against the United Sj:ates." The Senate Committee on Appro
pl: iations recomliiended to the Senate an amend_ment to B.R. 3064 
that wouid provide, among other things, a:n a:ppi:opriation for 
the "* * * detection and prosecµtion of cr,imes agatnst the 
United States ~ * *." The amendme.n_t. was adopted by the 
Senate, without ol:Jjec::tion ·or discussion. Thereafter, t.he 
Hou_se, without objectio11 or discussion, adopted the. Senate 
ainehdme.11t. Apparently t_here were no wr i tte11 reports on the 
amendment t;hat might. have helped deter-mine what the Congress 
meant by "detection." 

A precise definition of the duties intended to ~ el)"'" 
compassed by the term "d.etect" in section 533 is therefore 
ilot po_si;;ible, but its use i.n conj u·nction w:i th "prosecute" 
suggests tl:tat matters appropriate for detection are those 
for which prosecution, a:s opposed to intelligence gathering, 
is seriously c:ontemplated. In fact it could well be j:J::iat 
the Congress intended "to detect a_nd prosecute er imes" to 
Jllean exactly that; to discover (detect) crimes that have 
been committed and to prosecute the perpetrators. Long-term 
monitoring of groups and individuals for pr imaI'ily intelli
gence purposes may therefore be of questionabie propriety 
when conducted pur.suail.t to this statutory authority. None
theless, wi t.1:tout a clear indicaj:ion of what the Congress 
intended, the FBI r:s interpretation, that allows the monitor.,,. 
lng of groups a:nd lndi '(iduals for intelligence purposes to 
detect crimes against the. United States, cannot be said to 
be cleariy- :L_ncorrect. · - - · 

IJ:'.I addition. to the detect and prosecute language, sec
tion 533 also allows the P.ttorney General to appoint officia). 
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" ( 3) to conduct such other investigations r.egarding 
official matters under the con.trol of the Depart
ment of Justice and the Department of State as may 
be directed by the Attorney General." 

we have already discussed compara.ble li]nguage found in 
the FBI 's appropriation act for 1936 that allowed it to 
undertake general intelligence investigations of.Communist 
and Fascist movements ( ana perhap·s others) at the request 
C:if the Secretary of State. In fact, as early as 19 24, tl:Je 
FBI ttiougl)t that comp at able language authorized the inves
tigation of certain domestic activities in connection with 
State Department recognition of a foreign government.. 

·Aside from investigations initiated at the request o.f 
the Secretary of State, section 533(3) has been the basi.s 
for intelligence investigations regarding matters un.der the 
control of the Department of Just-ice. Int.ernal sec·ur.i ty has 
been one such matter since 1962, "1hen National Security Ac
tion Memorandum No. 161 not only brought the Interdepart
mental Intelligence Conference under the control of the At
tor11ey G~n_er~_l but also assigned to him "primary responsi
bility" for developing plans, programs, a_nd proposals to 
protect the_ intei:rial security of the cou_ntry. The Attorney 
·General or the Department implemented this respons.ibility 
by issuing directives to the FBI. 

De;partment of Justice dir.ectives 

In September 1967, for e_x<1.mple, the Attorney General, 
as a result of urban riots, charged the FBI. to 

"use the maximum available resources, investig<1_~ 
tive. and intelligence, to collect all facts bear
ing on the question as to whether there: has been 
or is a scheme or coni;piracy by any group of 
~hatever size, effectiveness o~ affiliation, to 
plan, promote or a·ggravate riot activity." 

Later_, t_he Department of Justice requ~sted inforll)_ai;ion 
.fi:om the FBI relating to possible subversive gqll1p and in
dividua_l involvement in campus disorders a_rid IJ1ilitant Indian 
activities. The. requests fo·r inform<1tion relating to ul:ban 
riots and campus unrest both recognize prior .FBI; in tell i
gence activity in each pf tl)ese areas. 

--

The Department has also issued regulafions that relate 
to tl).e FBI' s domestic intelligence activities. They ar.e 
foµl}:d at sec.tion 0.85, title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, 
and state: 
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"0.85 General functions. 

"Subject to the genetal supervision of the At
torriey General, and under the d:irection of the 
Deputy At.torney General, the Director of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation shall: · 

" (a) Investigate violations of the 
laws of the United States and collect 
evidence in cases in which the United 
States is or may be a party in interest, 
except in ca.ses il} which such responsi
bility is by statute or otherwise speci
fically assigned to anot.he.r investiga
tive agency." 

* * * * * 
"(c) Conduct personnel il}vestigations 
r~quisite to the work of tJ::ie Department 
of Justice and whenever required by 
statute or otherwise. 

"(d) Cai:ry out the Presidential direc
tive of Septemb.er 6, 1939, as reaffirmed 
.!?Y Presidential directives of January 8, 
1943, July 24, 1950, and December 15, 
1953, gesignating the Federal.Bur:eau of 
Investigatiorr to take charge of inves.
tigative work iri matters relating t() 
espionage, sabotage, subversive activi
ties, and related matters." 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

Finally, the FBI also claims to have conducted intel-
1 igence. investigations under the authority of Executive 
Orders 10450 and 11605, dated Apri'!. 27, 1953, and July 2, 
1971., respectively. 

Executive Order 10450 establishes programs to insure 
t:hat the employment and retention of Government employees 
i.s con.sis tent with interests o~ national security. vn.der 
the EJ!:ecuti ve order, each agency i? to conduct s·ecur i ty 
investigat!ons of its personnel. However, section 8(d) of 
the Exec.utive order, as amended, states: 

"(d) There shall be referred promptl.y to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation all investiga
tions heing conducted by any other ag~ncies 
which develop information indicating t.hat an 
individual may have been su.pjected to coercion, 
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influen·ce, or pressure to act contrary to the 
interests of the national security, or informa-. 
tion relating to any of the matters described in 
subdivisions (2) through (8) of suSsection (a) of 
this section. :tn cases so ret'erred to it, the 
Federal B11-rea_u of Investigation shall _make a full 
field investigation.." · 

Tne "matters described" incl,11-de, for example, establish
ing or continuing an associa_tio_n with any p_ersori who advo
cates the use of force to overthrow the Government of the 
uii.ited States by u_nconstitutional means or member-ship, af
fil~~tton; or association with any foreign or doJ!lestic group 

_which seeks to alter the .Government of tl!e United States by 
iinc9nstitutional means. 

Executive Ord!r 104~0 also effected a general revoca~ 
tion of txecutive Order 9835, dated March 21, 1947, also 
ciealfng with-Govetriment employee loyalty programs, except 
fqr a prov.is ion that the Department of Justice provide the 
Loyalty Review Board certa,in information developed by its 
-investigations a_nd determinations. That provision was saved, 
bul.L t_he inf'or1n_ation was now to be provided directly to the 
h_ead of each department or agency. '!'he fu_nction so saved, 
as it appeared in Executive Order 9835, was: 

"3. The Loyalty Review Boara shall currently be 
furnished by the Department of Justice the name 
of eacb' foreign or domestic organization, asso
c:iation, movement, group or combin_ation of persons 
which the Attorney General, after appropriate in
vestigation and_ de.termination, designa·tes as 
totalitarian, fas·c•fi;ft,-communist or subversive, 
or as having agopted a policy of advocating. -or 
approving the commission. of acts of force or 
yiolepce to. deny others their I'ights under the 
\;onstitutiori of the United St·ates, or as seeking 
to alter the form of governmept of the United 
States by unconstitutiona;I. means. 

"a. The Loyalty R_eview B_oard shall disseminate 
such information to all -departments and agen
cies." (tinaerscor ing supplied.) 

Executive Order 11605 amended Executive Order 10450, in 
par·t, by authorizing the Subversive Activities Control Board, 
upon petition of t_l!e Attorney General, to hold hearings to 
determine wI:iether any organization is totalitarian, Fascist, 
Communist, subversive, or seeks to overthrow the Government 
of the Urii ted States or a_ny State by unlawful means. 
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This authority was revoked nearly 3 years later, but 
the FBI says of the auttiority derived from Executive 
Order 11605: 

"By inference, the FBI, as investigative. arm 
of the Attorney General, would develop evidence 
for hearings requi_red [by the Subversive Activi
ties Control Board]. Also, FBI, by inference, 
wouJ..d develop evidence of mei;nbership in such or
ganizations, which may be basis for denial of 
Go·vernment employment." 

The FBI, then, has ta.ke.n the position that the Attorney 
General, under these. Executive orders, had the responsibility 
to provide information ab.out groups a_nd organizations to the 
departments and agencies, or to t.he Subversive Activ.lties 
Control Board, information which he or she could obtain only 
as a result of FBI in~elligence investigations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

. We do not concur in the FBI' s il).terpretation of 
Mr. Hoover's August 1936 memorandums anc:j the later Pres.iden
tial directives as providing or evidencing a· Presidential 
delegation of authority to conduct intelligence i.i:ivestiga
~ions of subver~i~e activitiej and subversion. The FBI's 
commencement of intelligence activities in 1936, made at 
the. request Of the Secretai:y Of State, did conform to the 
language contained in the FBI' s appropriation act. But we 
point out that the secretary's request was apparently limited 
to investigation of Com_mu_nist and Fas.cist activities. 

As to the authority now as.serted to conduct domestic 
intelligence i_nvestigations based on 28 U.S.C. 533 and 
various Executive orders, however, we can.ri.ot say that it 
does not ex.ist. The problem with the FBI 's auttiority even 
under these delegatioris. remains·: it is not clearly spelled 
out, but must be distilled through an interpretive process 
th.at. },eaves it vulnerable to continuous questioning and 
debate. · 

On the basis of our review of FBI ~uthority and re
sponsibility for domestic intelligence investigations, 
there is a need for legislation that clearly provides such 
aµthor ity and delineates it in terms of objectives, scope, 
and ful).ctions encompassed. 
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Chapter 4 

P.OLICIES AND CRITERIA FOR 

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS 

FBI policy emphasizes that investigations are pri1J1arily 
to be made of individuals whom the FBI deterl)'lines pose imme
diate threats to the national security. Attention .is sup~ 
~osed to be focused on leaders of subversive ot extremist 
groups-or those WhO demonstrate a ptdpensity for. violence. 

In ptactice, individuals are investigated for domestic 
intelligence purposes, usually, bec;;iuse of their assoc ia
tions with groups the FBI ha.s Characterized as subversive 
or extremist regardless of whether the group is violent. 

On.the basis of our work showing the results of; SIJCh 
efforts, many FBI decisions to investigate certain individ
uals appear questionable.. This ;;ippa_rently resulted from the 
vagueness of FBI polic::y documents, which call for FBI agents 
to make considerable judgments as to the threats posed by the 
indl~lduai~. -

WHAT IS FBI DOMESTIC INTELLEIGENCE POLICY? 

Four major policy documents govern FBI oper.ations: 

--The Manual of Instructions. 

--The Manual of Rules and Jl.egulations. 

--The Agent's Handbo'ok. 

--Lettets to SACs of Field .Offices. 

The most important document for understahdin~ FBI.in
vestigative policy is tb,e Ma_nual of Instructions. It is 
divided into specific sections. Each eiplains how to in
vest-igate a speci;fic crime ot related investigative tech~ 
nigues, suc.h as surveillance and raids. The principal sec
ti_ons dealing with domestic intelligence i_nvestigations 
are those pei::taining to subversives an.a extremists. 

The Manual of Jl..ules a.rid Regulations contains bro.ad admin
istrative rules, reguiations, and ptocedures for administering 
FB!beadquartets ahd field office operations. Some 9ectiOJ1S 
dealing with dissemination, communication, and indexing and 
flllng directly affect the FBI's irivestlgatl~e f~nctions. 
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Tl:!e Agent'-s ·Handbo.ok is ari abridged ve,rsion of the . 
Manual of Instruct,ions and the Manual of Rules and Re·g\lla,
tions. Eac:h ·agent r~cei ves a handbook.. -·Only the f iel(j 
squad supervisors and J:iead_gi;iarters _section chiefs receive 
the Mci_nual o·f Instructions. The sectio11s pertain-ing to 
extremist and subversive investigations provide instruc
tions. on "who,1)1 to ·investigate; what. irivestigatiye sj:eps, 
should be followed in conducting an investigation; and :t_:iow, 
when, and to who_m reports s]::lould be made. 

SAC memor-andums are directives from the FBI Director 
to all SACs of FBI f·ield offices. ·While they advise SACs 
on var.ious ·topics concerning the operations o.f :field offices 
and personnel policies, they also serve to continually i.zp
d<>t.e the Manual of Instructions. SAC letters may also in
form t_l)e field. cif new investigative emph_asi_s within the FBI. 

In addition to t[le c:tbove~ci ted policy documents, supp:J.e
mental supervisoi::·y instruction.!'! a.re routinely conimunicate(j 
to the field by teletypes and letters. T_hey may provide in-· 
str\lctio11.s on the investigative steps to be followed in in
vestigating specific groups. They may detai 1 repqrting re- . 
guir-emerits, apprise t_he field offices of the· tactics or . 
st-rategies of g·ro\lps under investigation, ot direc.t the f~eld 
o_ffices to concentrate their il).yestigative effort. Addition~ 
ally, these communications can contai.11 the only references 
to new or on:going investigative progra_ms used by the. FBI. 

CRITERIA _FOR PREDICATING INVESTIGATIONS 

Appropriate FBI policy (l_ocull)er:its, last substant-ially 
revised i.11 1973, have emphasized that g,roups and individuals 
character ~zeQ as subversive oi:: exti::emist are i!_!vestigated · b.e
cause their actioos !)lay result in violations of crimin~:J. 
statutes. Al though the Manual o-f Instr-uctions direc:t_s agents 
to be alert for vio],atioi:is of i!l'lY Federal statutes, d.Omestic 
~O.telligence investigations are generally predicated upon tll,e 
following statutes: · 

1~ 18 U.S.C. 2383--Rebelliori or Insurrectiori-:
pi::ohibits t:he incitement, initiation, ·part.lei-. 
paticih in or assistance to any rebellion o·r 
insurrection against t_he ci.uthor-i ty of the uni tea 
States o.r its laws. · 

2. 18 U. s .c. ~384---"Seditious Cons·piracy--prohibi ts 
two or .niot:e persol).s within the jurisdiction of 
tl:le United States ft om conspir i!lg, · · 

"* * * to overtJ:irow, put down, oi:: to d~
stroy by force, the Government of the .United 
States, or to lev·y war agaiJ'.lst them, or to 
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oppose by force the ailthotity thereof, or 
by fotce to prevent, hindet, or delay the 
execution of any law of the United States, 
or by force to seize, take, or possess any 
property of the United States contrary to 
the authority tllereof * * * ." 

3. 16 u.s.c. 2385--Advocating the Overthrow of 
the Goverriment--prohibits the knowing or will
ful advocacy, aid, advisement, or teachi_ng 
of the duty, necessity, desira_bili ty, or 
propriet~ of overthrqwing or destroying the 
Government of the Uhited States or any political 
subdivision by violence or by the assassination 
of any officer of any such government. 

In addit,ion, c,ertain eict,remj,st groups may be investigated 
undet 18 u.s.c. 241 (the Civil Rights Act of 1968). Subver
sive organizatio_• ns and in.dividuals may be invei;;tigated under 
50 U.S.C. 783(a) (the Internal Security Act oV1950). 

Current FBI investigations are based on statutes as a 
result of an extensive 1972 and i973 internal FBI review of 
tile legal basis for domestic intiiligence investigations. 
The conclusion of the study was that the FBI derived its 
authority to c6nduct such investigations from statutes. 
Previously, the FBI based its authority on 'ppropriate 
statutes as well as Presidential communications and Execu
tive orders. (see ch. 3.) 

As a result of the decision, the appropriate sections 
6f the Manual of Instructions were revised in August 1973 to 
reflect the statutory basis, To comply with.the revised man
ual, FBI headquarters developed statutory bases fot invest
igating. groups characterized as subversive oi:: extremist. 
All leaders, mefubets, or associates of groups under invest
igation are to be investigated under the same statutes used 
for investigating the groups. C::ont,inuing association with 
a group therefore implies acceptance of its subversive or 
extremist objectives, according to the FBI. 

Four different examples follow of FBI approved predica
tions which wei::e cited, almost verbatim, as .the basis for 
investigating every individual, we sampled, associated with 
the mentioned groups. The judgment to investigate such ' 
individuals was not based on necessarily whet.her they were 
possibly violating any statutes but whether the gi::oup they 
associated with might be. 

1. "This investigation is based on information 
wllich indicates t_hat * * * [the communist Party, 
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USA] is engaged in a.ctivit,~es which could in
volve a violation of Title\~8, u.s.c. 2385 
(Advocating Overthrow of the Government), 
2383, (Rebellion or Ihsurrection), 2384 (Sedi
tious Conspiracy); or Title 50, USC 7~1-798 
(Internal Security Act of 1950 and the Communist 
Control Act of 1954)." 

2. "This investigation is ba~ed on information 
which indicates * * * [the Vietnam Veterans 
Against the war] is engaged ih activities 
which could involve violations of Title 18, 
USC 2383 (Rebellion or Insurrection), 2384 
(Seditious Conspiracy), 2385 (Advocating 
Overthrow of the Government), 2387 (Sedition), 
793 (Espionage), 844 (Eiplosives and Incendiary 
Devices), 2155-56 (Sabotage) and 2101 (Antiriot 
Laws)." 

3. "Investigation of the Black Panther Party is 
based on information which indicates the * * * 
[Party] is engaged in activities which could 
involve.a violation of Title 18, USC, Section 
2383 (Rebellion or Insurrection), 2384 (Sedi
tious Conspiracy), or 2385 (Advocaiing the 
Overthrow of the U.S. Government." 

4. "This investigation is based on information 
which indicates that * * * [the K~ Kl~x Klan] 
is engaged in activities which could involve 
a violation of Title 18, use 241 (Conspiracy 
against rights of citizens); Section 245 (Fed
erally protected activities), Civil Rights 
Act of 1968; or related Civil Rights Statutes." 

FBI officials stated that domestic intelligence investi
gations are based on criminal statutes to control the scope of 
investigations (to prevent overly broad inquiries) and to in
sure that only potential thteats to the national security 
are investigated. Yet, the extensive 1972 FBI prepared study 
of its legal authority concluded that the statutes would still 
permit the FBI to continue its domestic intelligence investi
gations in largely unaltered fashion. 

FBI officials believe the manual's criminal statutory 
bases have restricted the scope of domestic intelligence 
investigations. As shown in chapter 9, domestic intelligence 
investigations have declined since 1973. However, we agree 
with those FBI officials w'ho said that the impact of the 
statutory bases cannot be ass.essed and that the caseload 
decline probably resulted from the relative domestic tran
quility following the U.S. withdrawal from the Vietnam War 
and reduced racial extremism. 
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The Intelligence Division has recognized the wea.knesses 
of using criminal statutes as bases for investigations. Ih a 
written statement provided us in September 1975 it set forth 

/ the objectives of domestic intelligence investigations. The 
/ Division sai4: 

/ 

"Th.at the scope of domei;tic secur.ity investigations has 
been l.imited to activities which may fall wit.hin the 
Federal crimin?l law should not obscure the primary pur
pose of t.IJese inquiries: to ant:j.cipate threats to domes
tic s@curity and provide timely information to Government 
officials. .Prosecution is a secondary objective, wh.ich 
is fr.eguent1y unobtain.able consistent with more valuable 
continuing coverage. 

''Thus, tile FBI' s domestic secu.ri ty function is to obtain 
inJoqnation which will ena.ble, the Attorney General to 
fulfill responsibilities which relate to the. enforcement 
of Federal statutes but which also reguire that the 
Attorney General be provided, on a contii:iuing basis, 
with infor111.ation upon which to make assessments and 
policy recommendations pertaini.Y)'g to specific, nonpenal, 
aspects of the Nation's internal seciltity program wlJich 
are administered by ·t·he Department of Justice .• " 

Thus, the real reason for domestic intelligence investigations 
is obscured. 

The F~I primarily appears to justify domestic intelligence 
investigations 6n the need to provide th~ Attorney General and 
ot.h.er officials "* * * wit.h information upon which to m?ke as
sessments and policy recommendations pertaining t;o specific 
nonpenal, aspects of the Nation's internal security program 
* * *·" But, as we discuss in chapter 10, the Department of 
Justice has never had the capability to conduct a continuous, 
adequate analysis and assess.ment of FBI domestic intellj,gence 
investigations to determine what changes in national policy 
should be made as a result of such investigations. 

CRITERIA FOR SPECIFIC INVESTIGATIONS 

The Manual of Instructions, as noted earlier, contains 
separate chapters pertaining to su.bversive and extremist 
investigations. But, the two sections are nearly identical 
in setting forth purposes of investigations and information 
to be developed during the investigations. 

However, the manual does not specify circumstances 
needed to justify opening an investigation because of a 
po_tential violation of the previously mentioned statutes. 
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F-BI officials provided us examples. of activities, which, 
if engaged in by groups or individuals, would, in their opin
ions, warra_nt opening a domestic intelligence investigation. 

Any groups which justify the. use of violence to achieve 
their political goals are of i11terest-. Thus, any group 
espousing Marxist-Leninist or Maoist philosophy is of investi
gative interest. Such groups ate of priority i,nterest (1) if 
they operate cl,andestinely or ( 2) if they couple revolutionary 
rhetor.iC:: with deveJ,oping a capability to cofi\init violence, such 
as buying and storing arll)s, engaging in organized firearms 
practice, purchasing survival eguipment, or robbing banks to 
fund their activities. 

Accordi_ng to FBI officials, the rhetoric of a gro11p or 
individual is sufficient to attract initial investigative 
interest when, if followed to its logical conclusion, it 
could result in ctiminai violations and affect the Nition's 
secur-ity. Officials said noticeable membership growth by a 
group espousing revolution couTd also be sufficient justif i
~•tion for FBI investigation. 

FBI officials stressed t_h:at investigative decisions are 
based upon the judgments of t_he agents•-their knowledge of 
the activities and methods of operation of major subversive 
and extremist groups and their knowledge of extremist and 
subversive activity in their areas. We believe decisions 
have to be made this way because the basis fot s·uch invest_i
gations is ambiguous and specJfic criteria delineating 
when to initiate the~ is lacking. 

Inv_estigations of organizations 

The goal wheQ investigating an apparent extremist or 
subversive group is to dete~mine the extent to which the 
group threatens the national secu_rity. If the FBI deter
mines tbat a group might- resort to viole11ce and other 
extremes to achieve its objectives, the _FBI endeavors to 
assess the group's ability to accomplish its objectives. 

To assess the t_hreat posed by a subversive or extrem_ist 
organization, the Manual of Instructions indicates that the 
following information should he gathered: -

--Stated aims and p1.1rposes, particularly when the 
rhetoric advocates violence or illegal activity. 

--Identities of leaders, with particular interest 
directed at those with subversive or extremist 
backgrounds. 
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--Medbetship iriforfuation. 

-~Publications which clear.ly depict the ·subversive 
character of the organization. 

--Sources of finances, with particular attention to 
funding by foteign elements. 

~-Evidence of foreign influence. 

--Connections with other subversive or extremist groups. 

--summary of activities with particular reference to 
activities involving v-iolence or threatened violence 
and refiecting the success or failure of the organi
iation in achievi~g its goals. 

Investigations of. .individuals 

Individuals are i_n.vest-igated under the same authority as 
·groups. The Manual of Instructfo.ns states. invest·igations must 
ihow evidence of violation of 18 u.s.c. 2383-85 or other 

:.L.L. E".i ... statutes. According to .some FBI officials, in essence, the 
' ··· ... p\ltpOsE! of the investigations is to assess the individuals' 

i\if '. . :::::;;;;,;;~;:;~ :;;;,;;;:;~.:: ,J~:::~'.ti '"', the follow fog 

I .. ~,. · 
0

: --Officers a_nd leaders of extremist organizations. 
/ ": . 
; --All other members of extremist organizations who have 
1 · demonstrated a propensity fat violence. 

I ·· --Individuals not affiliated with extremist organiza-
tions but having demonstr~ted strong extremist 
attitudes arid an inclination to employ v.iolence, 

'''\ 

The following subvers.ive individuals are investigated: 

--Cur.rent, active members of subversive organizations 
or movements. 

--Individuals actively supporting 
of a movement when the mbvedent 
organized. 

the subversive goals 
is not .fotma1ly 

··~· In addition, the manual provides for 90-day, prelimipary 
··-· cinvest-igat·ions on individuals in contact with known s\lbver

.-sives, to determine the purpose of the contacts. 
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To determine whether an individual is involved in· J 

criminal- violatior:is, t~e Manual of Instructions directs field • 
agents to obtain: 'j 

I 

--Details of a subject's involvement in subversive or .

1

J 

extremist act-ivity. 

--Facts pertinent to a_sses13ing tl).e subject's propensity ,I 
for violence. 

--Background data for identification purposes to include: 
date and place of birth, past and present residences, 
occupations ar:id employments, citizenship status, family 
background, military records, educational background, 
arrest record, physical descr iptio!l, arid ph_otograph. 
(Investigations of extremists ~hould also determine 
d_escriptions of automobiles, including license plates; 
social security numbers; and close associates.} 

' . -
The manual suggests that the desired background informa-

tion be gathered from pubLic source material, the. fil·es of the 
FBI and other Federal and. local government agencies, and the 
record-s of private firms. When further information is required, 
agents are inst.ructed tQ COI)t.act the neighbors and fellow 
employees of the extremists. Establ,ished sources and infor
mants are contacted to get infor·mation regardi11g t:l).e subject's 
associat-ion with subversives or extremists. Finally, tJ:1e 
manual. indicates that physical and photographic surveillances 
should be considered when needed. 

In addition to the investigative steps gescr~bed above, 
the. Manual of Instructions states that subjects C>t .iRY~S.t:~ga-: __ 
tions should be interviewed in the absence of a "* * ·* sound -
bas is for .not doing so." In fact, wh~n an invesffgatiori is 
closed without interviewing the subject, the agent must justify 
this in his ot her final report. 

The manual indicates that the Iil_ain purpose of the inter
view is to develop intelligence information on the subject's 
activities. However, FBI officials provided addi ti6nal 
ration_ales for interviews: 

. --An opportur:ii ty to assess w.hether an individual would 
· be a good infotmant. The ma.nual i_nforms agents that 

they must strive to develop informant;s at ~very level 
o:i; an organization being investigated. Informants can 
only be developed through personal contact. 

--To· confront the subject with the facts concerning the 
organization of which he or she is a part. 
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--To make the subject a!are of t~e F'I's interest in his 
or her activities, which could lead him or her to 
reconsider his or he~ activities. -

Increasingly, groups under FBI investigation have considered 
FBI interviews as harassment and have advised their members 
not fb cooperate with FBI agents. In a recent interview, a 
spokeswoman :t;or the Socialist workers Party referred to a 1974 
counterintelligence Program (COINTELPRO) report by then Assis
tant Attor·ney General, Henry Peterson, to buttress her argument 
that the FBI was continuing the alleged harassment associated 
with COINTELPRO. 

The Peterson report; released November 18, 1974, indicated -
that the interviews, which it said wete. "totally legal," were 
implemented as part of COINTELPRO "* * * in only a small number 
of instances for the purpose of lett,ing members know that the 
FBI was aw<!re of their activity an_d also i_n an attempt to 
develop them as informants." The report then rioted that 
interviews were conducted routinely during invest-igations of 
individuals and organizations. ~hey were not interviewed at 
th_e behest of COINTELPRO. - -

De_terminants of FBI investigations 

The manual gives the impression that groups classified as 
extremist or subversive will be investigated di-fferently. 
Ge11erally, they are not. Our review indicates t:hat the in
te11sity a_rid scope of investigation!? vary according to the 
organizational structure of groups and the violence associated 
with their members. 

According to the FBI, subversive groups have rigid organ~ 
izational structures with centralized control exercised by 
the m1t:i.onal ieaciership. - chapters and individual members 
are f?U_bj ect to strict discipline. ~ember ship can only be 
obtained after a prolonged observation period. Prospective 
mernb.ers spend this period being indo_ctrinated into Marxist
~e~iriist or Maoist philosophy. The organization makes heavy 
demands on the time, talents, and f-inances of members. 
The demands may include Participating in front groups, in
filtrat;ing 11011_su_bversive g~oups, or accepting geographic 
rese-tt:lement to accept new organizational assignments. Such 
g.rc;iups hold closed meetings a·rid may have secret members in
volved in clandestine work on behalf of the organization. 

_ Individua~s i11 groups fitting the a_bove description are 
subject to full investigations. As members, they are presumed 
to recognize that the use of violence as a political tool is 
inevitable._ All members are investigated sufficiently to 
assess their willingness to use viole11ce for their caus,. 
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Leaders and activists may be subject to continuous 
in~es~Igafion. ··· 

FBI officials said they try to identify all members of 
s~bvetsive groups fbr several rea~ons~ 

-~To develop a complete picture of an organization's 
· activities. · 

--To assess the ability of a group to act to achieve 
its stated goals. 

--To identify all members of the organization, including 
secret members. 

--To identi£y attempts to infiltrate nohsubversive 
groups, 

--To cond~ct an effective Security of·Government 
Employees Program. According to internal FBI 
communications, the FBI i.s toncerned that membets 
of subversive gro~ps ~i.11, at some future time, 
gai~ ~esponsible positions not only in Government 
but also in ihdus~ry and education. 

--To meet the FBI's responsibilities for reporting 
informat-ion to the Secret Service, to help in 
prote·ct ii:ig the Pre.sident and other Government 
officials. 

--To assess potential in-formants. FBI officials said 
no person should be investigated as an exttemist 
or subversive S()leiy to assess his ot het chances 
of beconiing an informant. 

In contrast to most subversive groups, .FBI offici,al~ 
said extremist groups tend to be more openly organized Mith 
few prerequisites to membership. Additionally, they tend to 
be less structured. ~embers of unstructured groups need not 
conform to the dictates of the national leader.ship. Thus 
individuals can join such grou·ps out of .sympathy with objec
tives yet withou.t a commitment to engage in criminal acts to 
achieve those objectives. This serves as the FBI qitionale 
for investigating only persons believed ~o be extremist 
leaders or violence prone. Factors considered in assessing 
a subject's propensity for violente include 

--evidehte of a history of violence, 

--actions taken to acquire firearmsi 
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-~the study of utban guerilla warfare, and 

-~threats 0£ violence the subject made. 

However, the FBI is interested in investigating only 
per~o~s whose propensity fot violence is associated with a 
ol it i.cal cause. p 

Despite the guidelines in the Manual of Instructions for 
investl,gati<?ns '?f e:lftrem~sts and su~versives ~ ~he structure 
of an org,niz~tion is.a key factor in determining h~w TU9~ 
covera'?e itwill.r.ece1ve. Thus, ':Ill me~bers of a d~sciplihed, 
secretive extremist group may be investig~ted, particblatly 
when members of the group have engaged in viol:nt activitie~.· 
6n the other hand, only th~ leaders of subversive or extremist 
front groups!/ are investigated. Me~bers of a front group. 
ar~ attracted to.th: s~ated goals of the.group but are not 
subject to the discipline of the subversive group. Therefore, 
according to FBI policy, they are not investigated. 

I~vestigations couid vary wh~n subversive group leaders 
or members are thought to have infiltrated nonsubversive 
groups. These ate extremely sensitive investigations; ~hey 
inv6lve irivestigating political, social, or economic interest 
groups which may be unaware of the subver.sive backgrounds of 
some membdrs. For tbis reason, the FBI attempts to investi
gate subver§ives discreetly. 

The FBI' s interest is in monitor in_g whether the subver
sives· gain control of the infiltrated organization. We were 
told that such infiltrations are always d.irected by the lead
ership of tJ::ie subversive organization and, thus, need to be 
investigated. The FBI is h~t interested in investigat~ng 
members of the infiltrated group, although the FBI will 
co~duct prudent preliminary inquiries of .group leadets to 
determine their relationships witb the subver~ives. 

WHAT ARE T-HE PROCESSES FOR OPENIN.G 
AND CONTROLLING DOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS? 

Domestic intelligence investigations are usually started 
by an FBI field office or by request of FBI headquarters or 
the Justice ~e~artment. Tbe investigations are developed and 
conttolled similarly. 

within an FBI field office, the SAC ts ultimately respon
sible for the effectiveness of the investigations, as well as 
compliance with headquarters instructions. However, the fie.Id 
squad supervisor controls the day-to-day investigations. 

l/A group subs~antially dir:cted, dominated, ot controlled 
- by·a subversive or extremist group. 
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The supervisor must insure that 

--investigations are made in accordance wi t_l:i the Manual 
of Instructions _and FBI headquarters supplemental 
investigative instructions and 

--a sound basis exists for opening an investigation, 
for achieving investigative results, an_d for reportin 
to headquarters. 

Add~tionally, tieagquarters officials said the field superv.is 
is the key control point in t_he FBI rega_rding investigations 
of most individuals, bedaus9 headquarters supervisors are 
oriented toward investigating organizations a·nd key individu 

Preliminary and full-scale investigations 

Investigations can be begun either at the prelimipary 
or full-scale level, depending on the available facts and 
circumst·a_nces. 

According to FBI policy, a prel!:rninary inquiry may be 
made when the subject.•·s .involvement in subversive or extremi 
activities is questionable or unclear. It is co.nducted to 
further define the subject's involvement and determinewheth 
a statutory hasJI? eixists for a full-scale investigation. 
Frequently, preliminary inquiries are opened because the FBI 
has informafioi:t that an .individual may be ·a me:ml:Jer of a sub
versive or extremist group being investigated. 

A prelimJi:iary inquiry is supposed to be limited to a 
review of. public documents, record checks, and contacts with 
FBI-established sources. The Manuai of Instrucbions states 
that a preliminary investigation may i~st ~d ionger tha~ 
90 days, by which time the field office should have determin 
whether a ba_sis eJ!:.ists for continuing the investigation. Th 

· inquirSr can be ended any ti!lle during the 90 days. The field 
office does not have to advise FBt headquarters th·at a pre
liminary inquiry was opened or closed If. t::he results Of the 
inquiry were negative and it was completed within 90 d_ays. 

But, i:(: the invest-igation is to continue beyond 90 days 
the field office must present the facts of the case to FBI 
headquarters. If, at ttie end of 90 days, the field offi-ce 
concludes that a basis exists for a more extensive investiga 
tion, . it must- summarize the facts of the case and receive 
headquarters approval to open ·a full-seal• investigation. 
Field offices 1_11ust receive FBI headquar·ters approval to 
continue.a preliminary ingui~y l:Jeyond 90 days, if during tha 
time a statutory basis for the investigation ca_nnot be 

. developed. 
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According to FBI officials, the preliminary inquiry is 
supposed to !Jave less impact on .the subject thar:i an investi
gation. Before.the September 1973 Manual of Instructions revi~ 
sion, the concept of preliminary inquiry existed, but no time 
limit existed, and field offices ha_d to inform headquarters 
of all investigation results. FBI officials said the time 
limit, p!us r-~strictic;ms 011 sources that could be contact_ed 
dur,ing a preliminary inquiry were to serve as a check o_n 
investigations begun by field offices. 

The policy of doing preliminary inquiries i_s sound. But, 
in pl,"actice, FBI field offic~s have not adeqµately distin
guished bet.ween preliminary inquiries and full-scale .investi
gations. They have not adheted to the 90-day time limit or 
to restrictions on sources that can be contacted. 

Acc()rding t() FBI· policy, a full-scale investigation is 
initiated when the FBI has det_ermined that a subject may have 
violated a criminal statute, most likely 18 u.s.c. 2383 ... 85. 
The field office must advise FBI headquarters in writing that 
a full .. scale irivestigation is being initiated, must report to 
headquarters within 90 days on the.progress of the investiga
tion, and must recommend further.investigative action. 

The policy distinction between a prelim~riary i11quiry and· 
fl.111-sca!e i_nvestigation, while existing in the Manual of 
Instructions, does not exist in practice._ (See pp. 111 to 116.) 

FBI headqaar,ters ·_con_tr.ol 

.. The unit leve.1 of the Int,elligence Division is primarily 
responsible for monitoring and supervising investigations. · 
Under the guidance. of a unit chief, supervisors review field 
office communications to insure that they comply with the 
Manual o-f Instructions and with supplemental investigative 
instructio11s • 

. _ Supervisors generally ai:e responsible for monitoring 
fieldwide investigations of groups and investigations within 
an area or for supervising an invest-igative program. TJ:ius, 
within the Subversive Section of the Intelligence Division, 
for example, Ol)e unit s1,1per:vises i11vestigatlons :i.n the East 
and anot_her unit super:vises investigations in the West. 
Within the eastern unit, one stiper·viso:I: is responsible for 
investigating a Maoist group nationwide. Another supervisor, 
in addition to supervising the i_nvestigation of a group, 
is responsible for supervising the FBI' _s False Identities 
Program. 
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When a 90-day SUl\lmary report is received at FBI head.
quarters, it is touted through the U:nit chief to the head
quarters supervisor. The supervisor reviews the field office 
report to aetermine whether the investigation, as described, 
is warranted. He or she dr:afts a communication to the field 
Office advising it ()f headquarters' decision. If headqt1arters 
agrees with the field office request for the investigation, 
the commt1_nication is prepareq in final form, setting forth 

. the statutory basis for the investigation as well as how ex
tensively the leaders and rank-and-file members should be 
investigated. This is_ referred to as a "predication" for 
inve_i;tigation. Depending upon the circumst,nces surroundii;ig 
the inves:tigation, the supervisor may also di;aft a memor-andl!m 
highlighting problems or issues he or she believes his or her 
supervisor shou)('l be aware of. The supervisor's memora.:iidum, 
if qpproved by his or her unit chief, is forwarded to the 
section chief f6r signatt1re. 

The section chief .signs any 9ommunication orderirig 
initi.ation, continuation, or tetmin_ation of an investigation. 
In pract•ice, he or she usually accepts responsfb-ili ty for 
approving investigations of new chapters of groups already 
being investigated. · 

Numerous cirCUl\IStances may lead the section chief to 
forward the draft commuriication to his or her superiors for 
approval. An important coi:isideration is the i;ensitivity o.f 
the investigation. Investigations considered sensitive 
include those i_nvolving (1) nonsu_bversive groups allegedly 
inf·iltrated by su_bV~!'.sives or extremists, (2) individuals or 
gro12ps associated with the media or educational institiltion_s, 
i:>t (.3) prominent citizens. Communications to the field in
volving nationwide investigations are approved by the Assist
ant Di'icector, Intelligence., or his or he,r deputy. 

·The Assistant Director often will forward communications 
to FBI fieJ,d offices to-the Deputy Associate Director for 
Investigat!ons, Associate Director, or Director for approval. 
Any communications to all 59 field offices must at lea_st be 
appr-oved by the Deputy Associate Director • 

According to FBI officials, this policy originates from 
the need for FBI headquarters to coordinate, among its divi
sions, the work given to t_he field offices. It Cl,_lso keeps 
top Bureau officials informed of developments in irnportant, 
serisitive investigations. 

At any level of review, c::omrnunication may_be questioned. 
_Such questions require approving o_fficials to justify the 
facts and may lead to redrafting the instructions to the 
field. 
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Communications to the field seldom are routed through 
tl:i.e FBI' s Legal. Counsel Division for revlew. All predica
tions setting forth the legal basis for each investig;2tion 
are reviewed by legal cougsel before final appioval. 

Decisions are made ih the context of a coordinated ~BI 
policy. This policy develops as_ a result of routine consul
tations at several levels. The Executive Conference, chaited 
by the Director and attended by the Associate Directors and 
all 13 Assistant Directors, cohsidets policy questions con~ 
cerning the entire Biiteaii. Within the Intelligence Division, 
the Assistant Director calls regul~r conferentes attended by 
his or her deputies and section chiefs. The disciissioh at -
this level establishes. a coi:isensus by which internal security 
and counterespionage investigations are conducted. Further 
consensus is established at section chief meetings. Super~ 
visoii are infotmed of polic~ decisions at thelr section 
meetings. 

Inspections 

While day-to-day investigative operations a~e controlled 
by headquarters' supervision, the annual inspections of FBI. 
headgu·arters divisions a_nd field offices by. the .. Inspection 

·Division are the major means .of assessing the efficiency and 
effectiven-ess of FBI operations and administration. The In=
spector 'is Manual sets forth 12 general purposes of inspec
tions. With tespect to one purpose, the m_apual states that 
inspectors will 

"* * * report•on whe~het or not applicable laws, 
re·gulations, and instructions have been complied· 
with; resources are used·in an economical and 
efficient manner; desired ~esuifs ana objecf{ves 
are being achieyed effectiveiy * * *. • 

To _accomplish this, Intelligence Division files must be 
reviewed. The Inspectoi's Manual staies that the most impor
tant dases pending will be reviewed, along with "* * * any 
other files deemed necessary to resolve any apparent weak
nesses * * *." ~he primary purpose of file reviews is to 
determine the gu:ality of FBI headquarters su-pervision and 
guidance. Tl:iu_s, cases are reviewed to determine, among other 
thii:igs, if they wartant continued investigation, if investi~ 
gations ate being pursued expeditiously, and if reports are 
being disseminated properly. 

Field office inspections are made for th~ same reasons. 
In adf tion, during th~ annual inspection of each field of
fice, t·he inspec:tors reviei.r tl:ie file of each investigated 
organization. This helps regulate field inve.stigations, 
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especially preliminary inquiries o.f groups wl:;licl) may no:t 
hav·e been reported to FBI headquarters. . . . . 

. , . . . . 

, The. inspector's Manual i;ilso requires. review of ali 
files Pe.nd1ng mo*e th~n · 1 year·.· It emphasiz.es the need. to .. 
report "u'nwifrranted, harmful, or extensive delays in inves
t•igation or· reporting * * *." Pe?Jding cases are to be re
viewed to irisilre that any investigations having cove:i;ed all 
logi:ca:I, leads are closed. Additionally, inspectors must 
review at least 25 percent of the subversive cases closed 
within the previous year to. insure that manual provisions 
regarding the open·ing and closing of cases have been com
plied with. 

According to FBI officials, this last provision was 
included in the inspection process to help enforce the re
quirements relating to the scope and length of preliminar·y 
i;riquiries. However, no provision wa.s made for a Si:.mil~r re
view of cases on extremists, although preliminary .inquiries 
also apply to them. Bu~, more importantly, the provision 
relating to the Ins·pection Division's review ·apparently was 
not adequately used to effectively control.prelil)linary iri
quJriesi many preliminary inqilirie~ exceeded the 90-day limit 
and FBI headquarters W<!-S never advisea of a considerable num
ber of such investigations {see pp. 114 to 116), 

.CONCLUSIONS 

Domestic intelligence investigations are exceedingly 
broad. This is becau.se they are supposed to gather en()ugh 
information to make the FBI· fully aware of the activities of 
subversive ()r extremist individuals arid groups. Continuing 
this objective will insur.e future broad investigations. 
Moreover, given tbe broad objecti~es of domestic iptelli
gence investigations., judgments made by FBI special agents 
will be crucial in determining how extensive such investi-
gations wli1 be. · · 

.The mult.ilevel review of investigative decisions indi-
. c~tes the FBI's desire to strongly control field office in
ves~igations. The organizational structure is adequate fbr 
communiC<!-ting changes in investig·ative policies. What is 
lacking i:s any adequate independent assessl)lent of· the FBI's 
domestic i?Jtelligence policies and procedures. 

The strength of the FBI's structure is also a weakness. 
Very experienced headqua.rters agents supervise doni'estic in
tellig~nce ca~es. They, therefbre, Can assist investigations 
by identifying i.nvestigative weaknesses and pinpoi?Jting in
vestigative leads. But, they are paturally most tied to the 
FBI' s policies and procedures. While they are extremely . 
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capable of making decisions about.the adequacy and need for 
Speci,t:ic investigatiOnS I dO their po·si tion·s. a:e-ford them the 
prope~ perspective from which to independently judge the · 
ove.rall scope of the FBI' s doltlestic intelligence operation.111 
We think not. Views from persons ou.tside the F'!!I are needed. 
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CHAPTER 5 

HOW POLICY IS APPLIED TO 

INVESTIGATIONS OF SpECIFIC GROUPS 

To better unde_rstand how the FBI i11itiates and manages 
its domestic intelligence investigations, we selected 18 
gtoups t_hat individuals in our sample cases were most. fre
quently. associated with and certain local groups investigated 

.by only 1 FBI field office. We asked the FBI to let us 
reviewthe·appropriate headquarters organization files 
to determine_:· 

--Th·e ba_sfs fat initiating the investigation. 
--How i;;pecifiC: investigative guidelines were developed. 
--How the .investigations were controlled. 
--The extent tha.t Justice Department· officials were 

involved in ···investigative decisions. 

The FBI· ref-used us access to the files. Because of 
their refusal, appropl'ia te headqua_r ter s supervisors reviewed 
the headquarters co'iitrol files andr after extensive inter
views with us, gave· u_s ii:ivestigative histories of the groups 
and copies of communications. we would be interested in. 
Unfortunately, we have no assurance that we received all 
appropt.iate col)llllunications; FBI officials, not us, determined 
what was· relevant. · 

NATURE OF.GROUPS AND LENGTH OF INVESTIGATIONS 

The. FBI has publicly sta_ted that it has, or i_s investi
gating, 17 qf the 18 groups we se_lected. The FBI has 
classified 10 of the groups as subversive _and 8 as extre.i.nist: 

Subver.sive 

communist.Party, USA 
Socialist w¢rkers Party· 
Progressive· Labor Party 
Students fdr a Democratic Society 
Venceremos Brigade 
Revolutionary Communist Party 
October League 
National caucus of L<\bor Committees 
weatherman 
Vietnai.n Veterans Against the war 
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Extr.emist 

Symbionese Liberation Army 
Black Panther Party 
Black Panther Pa.rty.-:-Cleaver faction· 
Nation of Islam 
Kla_n groups 
American Indian Movement 
National Socialist W:l:lite Peoples' Par:ty 

- A right wing extremist group no1; pt.ibl-icly disclosed 

The 18 groups have been under FBI investigation an 
average of about 11 years. Investigationfl of foU:r groups 
began before 1960, seven begai:i du.ring the 1960 .• s, and 
seven began after 1970. Because the threat posed by an 
organization may change, the FBI continues its. ii:ivestigations 
over a_n exten_ded per.iod. The FBI is always concerned, based 
on PC!..St experiences, that a nearly defunct, harmless organ"'" 
ization will be revitilized by new leadership~ · 

FBI officials were continually concerned about small 
Marx~_st-Len:i.n:i.st study groups suddenly transforming. into 
(!._rnied revolutionary bands. As a_n example, the F$I. mentioned 
the National Caucus of Lab9r Committees, once an inef-fective, 
loosely knit group, wl)ich is expanding rapidly under new 
national leadership • 

. FBI i_nvestigations continue so long l;>ecause the FBI 
ha_s been responsible for terminC1.ti_ng the investigations. 
Bearing responsibility .for upl)olding the. ,la,w and antici
pating violence, tl)e FBI is slow to conclude that further 
investigation is J'.lOt warr.anted. The Departmei:it of Justice 
has seldo.m qL1estioned the dut.ation of FBI i_nvestigations. 

CIRCUMS'l'ANCES .FOR INITIATING. INVESTIGATIONS 

. The investigative histories of the 18 groups i_ndicates 
that FB:I: il'.lvestigative interest frequently. resulted from 
information developed during ongoing ii:ive,S.tigations of other 
groups or individuals. This was true i.n 9., of the 18 groups. 
The investigations of the other . ni_ne were ,ppened based on 
specific information related solely to that _group's activity. 

Commonly, factional disputes with-in a.n organization 
being .. investigated by the FBI led to the formation of new 
organizations which became subjects of investigation: 

--The Weatherman was formed as a result of a 
factional· disput·e at the June 1969 convention 
of the Students for a Def[tocratic Society. 
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-~The National.Caucus of Labor-Committees began 
when persons expelled frOl!l the. Students for a 
J?emocratic Society established their-own organ
ization in New York,. 

--The followe_rs of Eldridge Cleaver foqned a splinter 
group of the Bla.ck Panther Party in early 1971. · 

--The leaders of the Progressive Labor Party were 
expelled from the Comm:u·riist Party, USA because qf 
their adherence to the Chinese Communist interpre

_ tation of Marxist-Lel).il).ism. 

--Progres.sive Labor Pat.ty dissidents formed the Re
volutionary Union now known as the Revolut,ionary 
Communist Patty, 

--In.formation developed duri.rig the FBI investigation 
of tl).eRevolutionary comm:unist Party led to its 
investigation .of the October League. 

Other investigations ar :i.se as a result of th_e 111onitoring 
of.old-line Communists' efforts to· infiltrate non.subversive 
groups. Thus, initial FBI concern with the Students for a 
Democratic Society was that it was a target for Comrilunist 
Party, USA infiltration. Later, the mem_beJ:f! 1 militancy 
resulted· in _the Studen_ts for a Democratic Society being 
investigated in its own.right. The Vietnam veterans Against 
the War has been investigated not only because some m·em_bers 
and .chapters have been. involved in J"!lil:itant demonsti:ation_s 
but also because members of the Commul).ist Party,. USA_ and 

·Socialist workers Party were involving the_rnf!elves in the 
group's affairs. -

In ?J.ddit,ion to information developed during ongoi_ng in
vestigations, groups in contact with foreign governments con
sidered hostile to the United States are the objects of FBI 
investigations. 'rhe communist Party, USP., is ti).e prime ex
ample. The Socialist Workers Patty, wh-ile not associated 
with .a foreign gov;ernment, :is i11vestigated becau_se of its 
association with the worldwide Trotskyist Communist movement. 
The investigation of the Venceremos Brigad'e has conc.entrated 
on identifying persons subject to recruitment by foreign in
telligence sei:vice.s to carry out intelligence ll,Ssignments or 
to foment violence in the united States. Continuing contacts 

·by members of the. Revolutionary Communist Patty. and the Octobe. 
League with the People's Republic of China are a matter of FBI 
investigative concern. The FBI will a_lso investigate a group 
invo.lved in violence for a. political cause. The F'BI 'began inv 
tigating the Symbionese Liberation Army after the ass~ssinatio 
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of Dr. Marcus Foster; an Oakland, California, schooT 
superintendent. Tl:ie Amerlcan Indian· Movement was invest
igated a.ft.er a Justice Department request ( fol:J:owin.g the 
siege at the Bureau of Indian Affairs· in WasJ:ii.ngton, D.C.) 
that .the movement be investigated. 

INVES.TIGATIVE COVE.RAGE 

FB'I investigations of groups· vary acco~di.ng to the 
orga!l.izational structure and violence associ'ated with the 
groups. The most extensive. coyer age is given to groups 
perpetrating violence or c01:itrolled by a national headquarters 
espousing th.e viole.nt overthrow of the Government. TJ:ie 
follow:i.ng table shows the FBI' s investigative policy towatd 
the 18 groups. 

Full invest'igatiori of leaders 
and rahk-and-file members 

Subversive: 
communist Party, USA 
SbcJalist Workers Patty 
Progressive Labor Party 
October League 
Revolutionary C::ol!IJ)lunist 

Party '· 
National Caucus of Labor 
· Committees 
Students for a Democratic 
·Society 

weatherman 

Extremist: 
Black Panther Party 
Black Panther Party'-' 

Cleaver faction 
syn1blonese Liberation Ar:my 
A right wing group not 

pllblicly disclosed 

Full investigation of 
leade.r-s and act·ivists, 

prelimiriary investigations 
· of suppotters or members 

Subversive: 
Vericer·emos Brigade 
Vie·tnam Veterans 

Agairist the War 
(only subversive 
element) 

Ext-remist: · 
Nat;ion'al Socialist. 

White Peoples' 
Party 

Nation of Islam 
(with certain 
restrictions) 

Full investigation of 
leadet~·and activists, 
persons at meetings . 
p·ossibTy involving vio
lation '<iif F.ederal law 

:· - ' 

Extremist f 
·· Kil· Klux Klan. 

American Indian Move.,, 
Iileri.t (only extremist 

: elemer:it) 

Eight of 
irivestigated. 
investigated, 

the 10 sli_bversive groups we·re comprehensively 
B.oth leaders and rank-and-file members were 

because membership in the. groups implied 
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that they were subject to organizational discipline and 
accepted the use of v.iolence for a political cause. Four 

·of the eight extremist groups received the maximum invest
igative coverage because they demonstrated propensities for 
violence. · 

Four groups fall within the second investigative cate
gory. While persons associated with three o.f these groups 
have been involved in violence, J:!!ere membership or associa
tion_ in the groups is not interpreted by the FBI as a 
willingness to participate.in illegal activities. Yet, 
t:J:1e_se groups have been J:llarked by sufficient violence, and 
member~ or supporters may be preliminarily investigated to 
determine their willingness to COl\Ull_it illegal acts: The 
investigation of Venceremos Brigade is unique. The FBI is 
concerned with identifying Venceremos Brigade recruits for 
foreign intelligence services among persons who returned 
from Cuba, All such travelers are subject to full 
investigation. 

Investigation_s of the Klan and the Amer:ican Indian 
_Movement are the ·le_ast extensive. Only leaders, activists, 
and persons in attendance w,hen illegal acts are committed 
or plan_ned are subject to· full-sc?le investigations. Members 
or supporters are not subjected to preliminary iriq"uiries 
to determine tl:leir propensities .for violence. · 

The FBI uniformly appli~s its policy toward_ I!!Ost local 
chapters of national groups investigated.nationwide. The· 
FBI contenc:J.s that members or associates of most groups under 
investigation !)lust be aware of the groups' inherently viole_l)t 
characters bec_ause of the ideological tr;;lining they receive 
or because of the groups' histories of violence. investigation 
are, thus, uniform. · 

MANAGEMENT-CONTROLS 

A key factor in the control of FBI investigations is 
t.he judgment exerCised by special agents. Subjective 
decisions are made on investigations, from the case agent 
to t_he FBI Director. Given t_he diversity of investigative 
situations confronting the FBI special agent and· the-vague
ness of the Manual of Instructions, great reliance is placed 
upon these judgments. 

Headquarters is supposed to insure that investigations 
are _well foun,qed and comply with the provisions in the m.anual 
Such supervision.existed. Yet, headquarters supervisory 
person_nel are also responsil;>le. for pursuing investigations. 
Indeed, SOJ:lle FBI officials said headquarters personnel con
tinually encourage investigations. Many directives urge 
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the field to improve informant coverage of investigative 
subjects and to develop better evidenc.e of the subversive or 
ex·tremist character of groups. Additionally, in some instances 
headquarters overruled pians by field offices to discontinu·e 
or reduce investigative coverage and instead directed that 
e:teisting investigative policy be corit.inueci. 

Thus, an incongruous situation exists. The supervisors 
responsible· for . irisur ing the appropr.iateness of the invest
igat•ion are also responsible for pursuing it. But, these 
i.nvestigations are checked in the forn,i of ad hoc questioning 
by the. Assistant Director of t!;te Intelligence Division 
or higher level officiC!lS and by the Inspection Division • 
. In these instances, arguments for continuing the investiga,
tion are maqe. · Often, due to a felt responsibility to 
uphold the laws and anticipate acts of violen,ce, t:l:;te decision 
i_s to continue the investigation, However, : sol!le investigations 
confined to a single FBI field office can continue without 
being reviewed by F.BI qpper management. 

Drafting laws governing FBI domestic intelligence in'
vestigations plus active sup.ervision by t.he Justice Department 
would go far toward improving control over these investigations. 

Numerous _examples of FBI headquarters control 

Coritrol is s.ometimes directed at ending specific·in
vestigative excesses while, at other times, at reiterating 
FBI policy. 

Specific investigations 

}\s shown in a 1973 headquarters communicat•ion to all 
field offices, one FBI field office had obtained a list 
·of individuals receiving a riewsietter published by a leader 
of a ,rightwing e:tetre_m_ist group. However, the .newsletter 
was not an offic!al par:ty publication. The field office 
directed other field offices to investigate persons on the 
list to determine their associations with :the rightwin_g 
ext:remi.st group. Headq·uarters directed thqt, i_ri t_he absence 
of additional indications of rightwiri,g extremist involve
me·nt.,. an investigation could not .be begun. 

In a letter to FBI f'ield offices oil M.atch 3, .1975, head
quarters in_for:l)led field agents that the Inspection DiviE;ion 
had discovered one FBI office was initiating prelimi.naty 
inquiries of individuals who merely atten.ded I<lan functions. 
The letter noted that this. coQtradicted FBI policy (only 
Klan leaders ~md members demonstrating a propensity for 
violence can be .investigated) and directed the practice to 
b.e stopped. · 
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Reiterating FBI pol·icy 

As show!) i.n a. teletype to all· field offices on January 10 
-1~74, American Tndian Movel!lent leaders charged that the 
Government was directing agent provocateurs l/ at the movement 
Declaring the chatge ;, totally i.naccurate," the telety"pe 
reminded FBI agents to insure that FBI informants do ~ot 
become involved in agent provocateur activities. Addition
al°ly, agents wer.e ai.rected to insure that informants not 
violate the attorney-client relationship by reporting trial 
strategies of defetidents in court proceedings. 

In addition to directing that the attorney-cliel;lt rela
tionship be protected, :the FBI wants to protect itself from 
charges that is is invei;tigating purely politic.al activities. 
Thus, in its investigations of groups who field political 
candidates, such as the Socialist Workers Party and the Nation 
Caucus of Labor Committees, the FBI has directed that politica 
candidates l)Ot be actively investigated. That is, FBI agents 
should not solicit or act-ively seek. iti.formatiol) by taking 
actions on their own, SIJCQ as a physical surveillance, which 
wou.1,d result in obtaining il)formation. Howe vet, headqu·arters. 
advised the field off.ices that these individuals' activities 
may be followed through conf iden~ial sources who volunteer 
information an.d through public information. 

FBI dir.ectives urging greater 
investigative effot.t 

FBI il)ternal documents refle·ct the role of head<tuarters 
in. n intensifying" domestic intell.igence investig!'ltions .• 
The intensification i.s usually a requirement that; the :t;ield 
offices report informatiol) of concern to headquarters at a 
particular . time. The field agents are consequently· pressured 
to develop informants. 

Investigations. intensified without 
clear instructions 

The investigation of the new left began because the 
FBI believed the movemen,t wa_s infiltrated by subversives. 
A h~adquarters letter Of January 30, 1967, alerted the field 
offices that the Communist Party, USA, was trying to influence 
the unorganized new. lef't movement. In desc;:r ibing groups 
f·itting the name "new left," the letter. said: 

l/ A person employed to associate himself or herself wit!) mem
bers of a. group and by pretended sympathy with the.it aims 
or attitudes, to incite them to s.ome illegal or. harmful 
action which will make them liable to apprehension ·~nd 
punishment. 

so 
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"Each office must rem~in constantly alert 
to the existence of organiz·ations which have 
aims and objectives coinciding with those 
of the Communist Party and are l ike1y to be 
susceptible to c.ommimist influence. This 
neces.sarily includes antiwar and pacifist 
gtoups, civil rights groups, and othei radical 
groups which advocate civil disobedience and 
oppose the exercise of authority by duly 
constituted Government officials." 

The lettet directed field off ices to cond~ct discteet 
preliminary investigations of such gr~~ps, limited to contact 
with establisJ.:ied sources, to determine whether the groups 
were ta,rgets or communist infiltration or were, in fact, 
controlled by the Communist Party, USA. 

In a letter of May 13, 1968, to ali FBI field offices, 
headquarters referred t;o recent attempts to violently seize 
control .of colleges and univetsities. These outbrea~s of 
violence were desctibed as~*** a.ditect ct:iallenge to 
:).aw and order and a substantial threat to t.he stability of 
society in general." Referr i.ng to the FBI' s responsibility 
"* * * to keep the intelligence community infoi::ined of plans 

·of new left groups ~nd student activists to engage in acts 
of lawlessness on tl).e campus," each field office was in
structed 

"* * * to immediately expand it.s coverage and 
investigation of ca.mpus-,based new left groups 
and black nat·fonalist orgallizations with the 
objective o.f dete·rmin ing in ~dvance the pla_n_s 
of these elements to engage in violence or dis
ruptive activities on campus." 

On July 23, 1968, the FBI Director noted the increasing 
emphasis by the new left extremists on terrorist acts, such 
as arson gnd bombing. Exptessing dissatis.faction with the 
f-ield office investigations, his letter to field offices 
said: 

;,I have been appalled by the reaction of some 
.of our field offices to some of the acts of 
violence and terrorism which have occurred, 
such as tho.se which have recent-ly taken place 
in certain college towns and in some t,n_stances 
oll college campuses. While it is recognized 
that many of thesi=. acts do not constitute viola
t-ions of l.aw within the. pr.imary investigative 
jurisdiction of the Bureau, it is essential; 
where the strong presumption ex'ists that acts 
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of violence have been perpetrated by New Leftists 
or other subversive elements under investiga-
tion by tJ1e Bureau, th.at ever.y logical effort 
should be rncide to res.olve through contact with 
established sources whether these elerne.nts are 
ih fact responsible for such acts. Of course, 
good judgment and extreme caution must be utili·zed 
in this connection so a.s not to convey the .imprE!S'"" 
sion to the public or oth,er investigative.agencies 
that we ate assu)lling j ur isdict·ion iii those instances 
where there are not facts whicl:l wo.uld establish 
FBI jurisdiction.• 

***.*.* 

"I have reminded you time and. again that the militancy 
of the New Left is ~sca1ating daily. Unless you recog
nize this and move in a more positive manner to identify 
subversive e.lements tespc;in.sible so tl:lat appropriate 
pi:osecutive action, whethe.r federally or locally i11i- · 
tiated, can be ta~en, this type of activity can be ei_t
pected to mount in intensity ·and to spread to college 
campuses across the cou_ntry. Thi.s must not be allowed 
to happen and I am going to hold each Special Agent 
in Charge per son.ally respon,sible to in.sure that the 
B:urea11' s respons'ib.ilities in tJ::iis area are comple.tely 
met and fulfilled." 

in 1969, increasingly militant statements and actions of 
some persons in the Students for a Democratic Society caused 
FBI agents· within the Jntelligence Division to conclt1de that 
no person could join the organizatio11 without accepting the 
principle of violent dissent. Consequ,ently, on ilu_l,y 11, 1969. 
FBI field offices were instructed to investigate all members 
of any faction of t_he society. Because of the amorphous 
structure of the group, the communication informed field 
offices th_at they were responsible for- deciding what con
stituted rnembershi,p in tJ:ie. group. ?l)oting that heC!dquarters 
e_xpected carnpl?s disorders to intensify in the corning school· 
year, the letter concluded 

"* * * each office is perso11ally accou11table to 
follow the activit•ies of each SDS chapter in 
its area to insure that the Bureau receives· in 
advance all pert:i.nent information concetni'n:g 
potent.ial .. demonstr-ationf? and possible. acts· of 
violence." 

This communication was approved by the then A,ssociate 
Director, Assista_nt _to the Director, and the Assistcint 
Director of the Intelligence Division. 
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on SE!pte!llber 16, 1969, the instructions of July 11, 1969, 
were rescinded. Instead, investigation of the Students 
for a Democratic Society was 1 imi ted to· top leaders and 
member.s prone to violence. This communication was approved 
by the then Associate Director and the Assistant to the 
Director. 

FBI officials in the operating secti,OI). of the Intelli
gence ._Division said they never wer,e provided an official 
explanation for the Septelllber decision.. One official stateg 
that perhaps the political sensitivity inherent ii). investi
gations of college students led to the change. 

By J)lovembet 4, 1970, the violence associated with 
society chapters apparently had coil.vinced upper F.BI m11na.ge.,. 
ment of the necessity for intensi~ied investigative coverage. 
In a C01llJllUnication to the field of that date, approved 
by the t.hen Ass.ociate Director and the Assistant. to the 
Director, the field offices were instructed to investigate 
all membets of the Students f9r a Democratic Society al).d 
members of pro~Colll.!llUnist, mil.i tant new left campus organiza
tions advocati.n.g violent revolution. 

While the FBI letters cited.ii). the new lef.t investiga
tion desc·ribe the purpose of tl)e investigation as the need 
to anticipate violence, ot.her communications urged fieid 
offices to identify (lll su.bversives as part of the Security 
of Government Employees prog·ram. 

The Novemb.et 6, 1967, letter to all FBI field offices 
regarding the new left invest~gation noted the increasingly 
militant nature of' the new left movement. Its activities 
were found to be 

"* * ~ no longer in the realm of legitimate dissent, 
but ar.e now directed toward violence, resistence, 
and 'direct confrontation.' In fact.,.: some of· 
their activities border on anarchy and/or seditiol).. 
This poses a serious threat to the .se¢ur i ty of 
the Nation not only due. to the current~ activities 
of th.is movement, but because some of ·the leaders 
and active participants in the m()vement could 
very well hold responsible positions in our Govern
ment and society i_n an.other five to ten. years." 

Sim.flai:ly, a letter of November 3, 1971, noted. the 
"rema.rkable" membership growth· of the You_ng Socialist 
Alliance, a youth group of tl)e Socialist Workers Party, on 
college campuses. J)loti11g a large discrepancy between 
Socialist Wor~ers Party's announced membership fig1Jres and 
t.hose reported by FBI field offices, t.he letter said: 
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"It is absolutely ill)perat·ive that we prompt1y 
ident,ify and .investigate a-11 present members 
an.d new members as they a_re recr.uited. It 
is conceivable that some of these present or 
former members of YSA and SWP may eventual.y 
apply for positions in Government or in key 
private industries.• 

®ting 1974, ·the time of our review, groups with Mao.ist . 
interpretations of Marxism-Leninism were intensively inve.sti
gated as a result of directives f.rom headquarters to develop · 
more il)._formants reporting on such groups. These intensified 
investigatior:is were conducted to identify all leaders and 
members, publica~ions, front groups, sources of funds, 
propensity for violence, and foreign iµtelligence ramifi
cations of a group. 

In a directive cif October 4, 1973, to field offices in~ 
vestigating a subversive group, agents were instructed to 
direct "forceful a11d im_aginative inves.tigative ef.foi:ts" at 
th~ organization's organizirig and recruiting activities. 
This fo:),lowed a communication of September 2_5, 1973,. which 
directed offices to "* * * inten.sify * * * [the group's] 
investigations with special emphasis on the development gf 
member informants,• Field of.fices were told: "Your progres!! 
in t_his matter will be closely followed at FBI [headquarters] • 
Insure t_h,i!! investigation receives pr.aper and imaginative 
attention." The pressure on tl:),e field offices-was mp.intained 
in a directive of March 6, 1974, wh,ich said: · 

"The development of member-informants is vital 
to our investigation of the * * * [group] and . 

. recipients ar,e urged to i_mplement a program 
whereby genuine efforts ar~ utilized to develop· 
quality in;ormants. Recipients i;ihould advise FBI 
* * * [headquarters] by letter of steps being 
ta-ken to se.cure adgitional informant coverage of 
the*** [group]." 

. 1 • 

As noted earlier, headquarters has overruled investi
gative judgme11ts by field offices. Thus, in April i975, 
headquarters turned down a request by the New York .field 
office to relinquish its responsibility to S!!pervise the 
nat.io11al investigation of t.he Black Panther Pa.rty--Cleaver 
faction. ~ew York stated the activity of the group greatly 
declined and no national structure existed. Iri turning 
down the recommendation, headquarters cited the need to 
have one.office responsibl~_for supervising the Cleaver 
faction and its urban guerilla warfare atm, the Black 
Liberation Army, due to its violent activities and the 
support such groups receive "* * * in pr:Lsons, ghettos, and 
many other areas of malcontentment." 
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Disagreements on con.tinuing investigations were also 
found in cases on individuals, particularly when these involved 
spec~al investigative attentio.n. One field of.fice recommended 
in. March 1973, on the basis of a file review, that a me.mber 
of a certain group be removed from the FBI' s Ad.min.istrative 
Index because Ile did not gieatly influence tl:ie activities 

·of the group and was regarded as a t}Jeorist who had not been 
s.hown to actively participate ~.l! actions to· overthrow the. 
Gover.nment. Thus, the field office concluded that the sub
ject. did not appear to pose a current danger to t}Je national 

· sec.ur i ty. 

FBI headquarters disagreed a.nd ordered that the subject 
continue to be listed on A.D~X because ,of his po,sition i.n 
a group, his office in the local chapter, and beca~.se he 
was a lecturer. ·Headquarters said "* * * _it ctearly appeared 
that he was in a position to interfere with the survival 
and. effective operation of thi.s government and was a definite 
threat .• " In June 1974 tl:le field office again recoll)mended 
that the subject be del,eted from ADEX. In view of t.he sub
ject's. inact•ivi ty, headquarters approved the recommend.at ion. 

In another. case, an FBI field off ice recommended in 
September 1973 that a 63-yea.r-oid memb.er of a main committee 
of a certain group be removed from the ADEX. ·The field of
fice maintaine9 that she could not accurately be described 
as a pa.rty leader and that nothing in her activities, past 
or present, suggested that she was a danger to the national 
security. Headquarters t~rned down the recommendation in view 
of her past positions of leadership in the group ~n9 in the 
absence of any indic11.tions of a change in her .agtivities. 
This case was continuing at the time of our review. 

In another case, the FB:j: :e:ield office responsible for 
.investigating a bla.ck extremist organization recommended 
in June 1973 t_llat a le.ad.er be excluded from the Key Extremist 
list because the g·roup no longer advocated the use· of force 
and violence. Headq·uat ters denied tl:le request and the sub
ject continued to be listed as !l key extremist until February 
1975, when the program was terminated. 

Judgment in interpreting investigative' authority· 

T.he Bu.reau of Indian Af·fairs in Washil}gton, D.C., was 
occupied during November 1972 by members of the American 
Indian Movement. This prompted a series of letters from the 
Department of Justice to the FBI asking the FBI to investi
gate the group. In a letter of November 21, 1972, t.he D.e
puty Attorney General requested the FBI to identify violence 
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prone individuals or Indian organizations that might be plan
n,ing future violent demonstrations or criminal act·ivities. 

Upon receipt of the departmental letter, t.h.e Intelli
gence Division forwarded a draft commu_nication to the field 
to the then acting Director of the FBI. T.he acting Director 
questioned wf:iether the FBI had the jur.isdictional authority 
to conduct the investigation called for by the draft commun
ication. He considered requesting mor-e def.initive guidelines 
from tJ:ie Department. 

The FBI Office of Legal Counsel advised the acting Direc-· 
tor that the FBI could conduct the envisioned intelligence
type investigation because it was authorized by 18 u.s.c. 2383 
(Rebelli.on or Insurrection) and 18. u.s.c. 2384 (Seditious Con
spiracy) • 'f'.herefore, t.he Off ice of Lega.l Counsel maintained, 
further guidance from the Department was unnecessary. FBI 
offtcials said they could not fin.a a written opinion by the 
Office of Legal Coupsel. They said such questions are rou
tinely sett,led orally. 

Accordingly, a December 6, 1972, communication l'la.s sent 
to the field offices instructing that disc~eet investigations 
be conducted to identify extrem.ist organizations· or extremist 
individuals within the Indian community. This was to develop 
advance information regarding their plans or organized efforts 
to cteate disturbances and civil unrest. This communication 
was approved by the actfng Director and the investigation was 
started . 

Some judgments .jus.tified: others, not 

One investigation which may be justified, based upon FBI 
information furnished us, is an FBI-initi.ated investigation 
of an allegedly subversive group. This investigation was de
l:>ated within t.J:ie Intelligence Division for more than 2 years. 
Tl:ie group was formed when a campus gr·oup being investigated 
split up. The group could not organize or engage in more tha1 
thetortc. In late 1972 and early 1973, a branch chief of 
the Intelligence Division questioned whether the investigatio1 
should be continued. Dur'ing 1973, as the debate continued, 
t.h.e group cal)le under mote eff!=ctive · leadersf:iip and an FBI 
source provided information that the group was planning the 
eventual overthrow of the Govern.ment by force• As a conse
quence, the investigation, was continued, The FBI supervisor 
said the files contain no formal correspondenc~ coricecning 
tf:iis debate. 

In eacly 1975, ~fter reviewing an inter·iial mem.orandum · 
from the ca.;;e supervisor, the Assistant Director of the 
Intelligence Division again questioned the need for 
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investigating the gr-oup. He said the group'.s rhetoric 
seemingly was not supported by actions. In an internal memor
andum of Apr.il B, 1975, the headquarters supe.rvi.sor ·outlined 
the activities of the group which, in his opinion, justified 
continued investigation. These activities included formation · 
of front groups, establishment of paramilitary training ·· 
camps, and attempts to obt.;iin intelligence data concerning. 
0.s. military programs. 

In contrast to the apparent justification of the case 
just described, another investigation could not be justified 
for the t:i.me it was pursued and raises questions about the 
supervision of the most sen?itive cases {those dealing 
with small groups not associated with well known subversive 
groups or groups engaged in violence). 

In August 1972, an FBI office received information that 
three college professors ;.,>ere forming a study group to teach 
radical pol.itical theory. The group obtained a large collec
tion of literature from groups under FBI investigation, esta
blished a lib~ary, and created a meeting place for lo.cal ra~ 
dicals. ~he local FBI field office was interested from the 
begi_rming, because it had ~n ongoing investigative interest 
in t_he group's founders. The field office supervisor tqought 
the gto11p could be a front group for a subvers·ive organization. 

The FBI in,vestigation lasted from August 1972 to June 
1-975, at whlch time the field office decided to close the 
case becau_se of the group's inactivity. FBI officials said 
tJ:ie group itself was not of investigative' interest but that· 
monitoring the meetings was a way to keep track of. it.s key 
subjects. Bureau officials told us that, while informants , 
monitored the organizational activities a.n.d meetings, no 
invest·igat·ion.s were opened on mere participants ot attendees. 

During the investigation, the FBI field office sent regu
lar reports to the Bureau su.mm.ar izing the investigation. The· 
report of October 3, 1973, offered a predication for the in
vestigation. However, at no time did the FBI field office re
quest permission to continue its investigation. Since the FBI 
headguarter1 official responsible ~or monitoring the field of~ 
fj.ce investigation was satisfied with t_he appropriateness of 
the Investigation, he permitted the investi~ation to continue 
and did not bring the investigation to the attention of FBI 
upper management. The official said that al? iong as a field 
office provides good justification for continuing an inves
tigation, he will permit the investig.ati.on to continue. He 
noted that the 90-day period for a preliminary invest·igation 
serves only as a guideline. He also thought that 2'-1/? years 
·is not too long to conduct an investigation to determine if 
a group is s•rving as a front group. 
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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT INVOLVEMENT IN 
INVESTIGATIVE DECISIONS 

Our review supports statements by FBI and Justice Depart
ment officials that the Department has exercised vi~tually no 
policy direction of FBI domestic intelligence inves~igations. 
In most instances when the Department requested particular 
investigations by the FBI, the requests only paralleled inves
tigations already being conducted by the FBI. Normally, De
partment of Justice policy guidance was provided only when 
the FBI requested it. Such guidance often came in the form 
of an FBI request that the Department determine whether in
formation developed during an investigation could be used in 
prosecution. The Department did not use its auditors to as
sess the extent to which the FBI was adhering to that guid
dance it did provide. Thus, the Department has not indepen
dently assessed FBI operations. 

However, despite the apparent absence of meaningful 
Justice Department direction, FBI investigations were not 
conducted in a vacuum. FBI internal documents frequently 
refer to the many inquiries from Government officials con
cerning individuals or groups. As a result of these inquir
ies, investigations frequently were broadened and intensified. 

FBI officials did not advise us of any substantive 
communications from the Department of Justice to the FBI re
garding the investigations of 8 of the 18 groups. Seven 
of these groups were classified as subversive. The one ex
tremist group is being investigated in only a limited number 
of FBI off ices. 

Of the 18 groups, only the investigation of the American 
Indian Movement was initiated at Justice Department direc
tion. 

During three investigations, the FBI requested prosecu
tive opinions from the Department. In one case, the FBI 
asked for a determination regarding possible violations of 
18 U.S.C. 2385 (Advocating the Overthrow of the Government) 
by the Weatherman. In this instance, the Department decided 
not to prosecute after interviewing FBI sources. FBI of
ficials said they were never advised of the Department's 
reasons for not prosecuting. 

In another case, the FBI gave the Department copies of 
newspapers published by the Black Panther Party--Cleaver fac
tion and asked to be advised of any action which could be 
taken concerning the publications. The Department advised 
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that a violatioi:i of 18 u.s.c. 1461 (Mailing.Obscene or Crime· 
Inc_iting ll_1atter) could exist if the i:iewspapers were sent · 
through the mails. To de.velop sucl} info!'.lliation, the Depart
ment suggested that the FBI interview ceitain individuals. 
The FBI. conducted an investigation to develop a ca.se ·but 
never developed evidence that the newspapers were sent through 
the mails. · 

During the investigatiog of the National Socialist White 
Peoples Par·ty, the FBI twice furnished investigative reports 
to the Department and requested a prosecutive opinion. Iri 
the first inst_ance, in 1965, the l'.iepa.rtment of Justice con
cluded that public statements by the group's leader ill)plied 
threats to minorities bqt always wete qualified by statements 
that all actions sl)ould be constitutional. The Department 
the.n requested tl)at an investigation be conducted to determine 
if the organization advocated ac1;:s of force or violence t9 
deny others their rights u_nder the Constitution. In 1972, as 
a part of the ongoing investigation, the FBI requested a pro
secuti ve opinion 9n a transcript of a telephoi:ie message. The 
Department advised the FBI that the message did not involve 
a violation of Federal law. 

In three othe~ investigations, the Deparment advised 
the FBI of its intei:it to develop evidence. tJ::iatpersons were 
violating the security statutes, 18 u.s.c::. 2383-85. In two 
insta_nces, grand jury action was cont,emplated, while, in the 
third case, the Department was planning· to present a case 
before the Subversive Activities Control Board. There were 
no successful prosecutions. · 

FBI. anticipation of departmental requests 

Department letters to t.he FBI recognized F.BI efforts to 
develop int~lligence and requested that .the Department be ad
vised of additional information as it developed. This .beciaroe 
a patteri:i. ·· · 

For: instance, in a Februaz:y 26, 1974, letter f,rom the 
Assistant Attorney Gei:ierai, Criminal Diiision, to the Director 
of the FBI, the departmental official expressed his interest 
in any information developed by the Fl3f regarding at-tempts by 
persons or groups outside prisons to foment discontent and 
disorder among prisoners~ The letter recognized the. FBI' s 
a.wa.r:eness of certain groups' attempts to radicalize pz:·isoners. 
FBI investigative interest in organized ~tt~mpts to disr:u·pt 
prisons was apparent as early as August 1970 (see pp. 82 to 
8 3. ) . . 

On FebruaIY 18, 196~, the Assistant A~torney General., 
Internal Securi.ty Division, wrote the FBI Director advising 
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hi_m of the Departl!)ent 's interest in determining whether a 
subversive group was causing campus disorders throughout the 
country. The Department recognized th<j.t the FBI already 
h_ad furnished a great deal of information regarding campus 
de_i:nonstrations. However, it listed suggested areas of par ti
cular interest for future investigations. The· Department 
directed tJ::te FBI: 

--To follow the activities of activists traveling from 
campus to campus inciting or participating in riots .. 

--To develop information show:i.ng movement of informa
tion, reports, or directives between organizations,· 
or branches of the same organization, at campuses 
where violent or illegal disorders had_ taken place. 

·--To develop information on who paid for b_ail or fines 
where any large nu_i:nber of demon_strators had be·en 
arrested. 

:..-To develop information indicat-ing movement of funds 
between organizations on one campus to a.nother where 
si tins or unauthorized occupations of college build
ings had taken place. 

--To use FBI or' police departll)ent records to identify 
persons arrested at demonstrations at more than one 
campu_s. 

By a commul'lication of March 4, 1969, tt:ie FBI field of
fices were provided copies of the February 18, 1969, letter 
with the notation that "these suggestions should be borne 
in mind durin.g your coverag~ of such disorders." Upon re
ceipt of the Fel;>ruary 18, 1969, memoralldul)l, Mr. Ho.over di
rected that the investigation of campus disorders be inten
sified. 

Howev~r, the FBI was already conducting an investigation 
corresponding to the irivest.~gation suggested by the I)epart
ment. In a January 30, 1967, communication to the field of
fices, the FBI.noted Communist Party, USA, efforts to infil
trate the new left. The communication directed_ each office to 

"* * * remain CO!'ISta,ntly alert to the existence Of 
organizC!t-ions which tiave aims and objectives coin
ciding with thos.e of the Communist Pa.rty and ate 
1 ike.ly to be sµsceptable to communist influence. 
This necessar.ily includes anti-w~r and pacifist 
groups, civil rights groups and other radical 
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groups which advo.cate civil disobedience and op
pose the exerc.ise of authority by duly constituted. 
Government officials." 

The communication indicated that the desired information 
could only be developed through a "* * * systematic, well 
orgalli?,ed progr-am of development of sources who can keep 
us advised of the participation of subversive elements in 
activities of the 'new left.'". 

In a communication to the field on Nove.mber 6, 1967, 
the FBI noted that the militancy of the antiwar demonstra
tions removed these activities from the real!ll O·f legitimate 
dissent. It therefore gave instructions 

--that leaders arid activists in the movement and or
ganfzation associated with it be identified, 

--all patticipants in demonstr,tions •nd disturbances 
who were arrested be identified, and 

--newly farmed new left groups be identified. 

Finally, as is evident from the descriptions of the key 
,ctivists (.see pp. 74 to 75) an(j new left movem~nt (see pp. 
88 to 90), the FBI had already initiated investigations to 
obtain the information sought by the Assistant Attorney Gen
etal. Thus, when the Assistant Attorney General fo1lowed up 
the February 18, 1969, ·letter with one of March 3, 19_69 
(requesting the FBI to ptovide th~ identities an~ backgiound 
of persons whose activities on campuses could make them sub
ject to prosecution under the seditious conspitacy, antiriot, 
civil disorders, an.a other statutes), the FBI could repor.t 
detailed background information developed through the Key 
Activist Program. · 

Tl:Je FBI also anticipated a Depattmeht request on civil 
disturbances. On September 14, 1967, the Attbtney General 
addressed a memorand_1,1m to the FBI Director· noting a nationwide 
pattern of riots and directing the FBI to fully use its in
vestigative and intelligence resources to deteimine whether a 
conspiracy was planning or promoting the .riots. The inves'
tigati6n was to develop in£ormants in black nationalist or~ 
ganizations. .The memorandu_Jll indicated the Attorney General's 
awareness of the FBI's ongoing "* * * extensive and compre
hensive i11vestigations of these matters" but, ·in effect, said 
the effort had to be intensified. 
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The FBI had b_een reporting on racial conditiohs and the 
p9tential f"6r civil disturbanc.es for years, as an outgrowth 
of the civil rights investigations conducted for the Justice 
Department. The interest of the Department ;;ind other agen..; 
cies' in receiving this type· of informatio-n led the FBI to 
create a regular reporting program to assess the potential 
for racial disturbances around the Nation. 

In an August 20, 1964, letter t_o the field ·offices, the 
FBI noted that information had been developed showing that· 
civil disturbances !lad been nurtured and sustained, a_nd 
p·ossibly initiated, by subversive or extremist elements. 
The field offices were advised of their respon,s,ibilities to 
develop advance k-nowledge of any racia_l disturba_nces, wit_h 
particular emphasis on determining whet!ler the incidents 
were spontaneous or the result of subversive ot extremist. 
conspiracies to cause racial di_scord. The letter recognized 
the importance of havi.rig informants in subversive and ex
tremist groups to obtain the necessary information • 

. OTHER GOVERNMENTAL INTEREST IN FBI INVESTIGATIONS 

The FBI reg·ularly received requests for information from 
White House and other Government officials. These requests 
corresponded to ongoing FBI investigations, but they re.sul ted 
in intensifying FBI investigations ii:i an effort to comply. 

The FBI r.eceived frequent requests for informll,tion on 
the new left movement. In a letter to all field offices on 
January 31, 1969, headquarters noted the radfcal increase in 
campus disorders: · 

"Tile Burea.u. is in6reastngly called on· by inter
ested Government officials and agencies to quickly 
and accurately assess these disorders and identify 
leaders, orga·nizations and issues involved, ;my 
inflammatory statements made, and pertirie.nt back
ground information concerning goals and objectives 
of the organizations. · 

"In order for the Buteau. to fulfill its responsi
bilities in thes,e matters, it is incumbent upon 
each office to insure there is adequate coverage . 
of all campuses in their division in order to 
quickly obtain this information as well as be 
in a po5,i.t ion to have_ advance knowJ,edge of plimned 
disorders so that preventive or protective steps 
can be t_a_ken by appropriate authorities." 
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In a letter of November 4, 1969, to all field offices, 
headquarters said it was 'receiving an ir:icreasing r:iu111ber of 
requests from"** *other agencies· of the Government includ
ing the White House * * *·" for the de.tails of participation 
by U.S. new left activists in foreign confer.ences which de
nounced United st;.~tes foreign policy i,n Vietn~m ~nd in other 

· parts of the world. The letter infor111_ed the field offices 
that Coinmiinist bloc countries provided aid and counsel to 
these conferences. This adversely affected U.S. policies 
while lending support to international interests opposed to 
t_he United States. The letter went on to hold each !?AC per
sonally responsible for intensifying efforts to obtai.n. inte:l
ligence. concerning these conferences, noting: 

"Even though· these meetings and conferences 
are held al;>road, tt1e cor:itinuing part;.icipatior:i 
by United States citizens makes it incunibent 
upon the Bure.au to develop all pertinent in- . 
formation concerning events transpiring at 
tl!ese.meetings and conferences." 

A November .10, 1969, letter r.eminded the field offices 
that i_dentifying the sources of new left groups' funds was 
important as the shif't of such groups toward terrorist tactics 
coul_d be eXP,E1Cted to. dry up fµ_nding by "we11~mea_11i.rig 1 ibera:ls." 
The letter directed field offices to watch for their sources 
of financial s·upport to permit the Bureau "* * * to responsi
bly answer the high level inquirie~ * * *" that frequently 
follow "* * * recurring al-legations that various tax-exempt 
cha.rt ta_b!e fou_ndatione; h_ave cor:itr ibuted large i;;u_111s of money, 
either directly or indirectly to the Move_111e_nt." 

In a followup letter of March 16, 1970, headquarters 
again referred to the interests of "high o-fficfa1s of the 
Government" in allegat-ions that tax-exempt cha_rttable founda
tion:S w,ere sµpportiqg the nE1w l~ft movement. Field offices 
were directed to exhaustively survey their files 

"* * * to datermine any instances where financial 
support, including gifts of equipment or facili
t•ies, has been furnished to New Lef-t groups or 
ir:id~viduals by 1) tiix-exempt charit;.ab:le fou_ndations 
or funds; 2) prominent or wealthy individuals, 
or other individuals, who have contributed over 
$1,000 in a single contribution; 3) politically 
oriei:ited groups ir:icluding !Il!!Ons. Suc;h support 
would include and not be limited to, furnishing 
bail money to arrested demonstrators, furnish-
ir:ig prir:itJng equipment or office space, and_ under
writing the cost of conventior:is or rallies." 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The FBI's actions ;:elated to the specific groups we 
have d_iscusssed were all in accordance with its policies for 
i_nitiating §Ind conducting domestic intelligence investigations. 
Yet, the policies allowed some decisions to be made that may 
have unnecessarily extended the investigations. More specific 
policies need to be developed. 

.. The basic finding as a result of this analysis is that 
the Manual of Instructions does not sufficiently explain 
FJ?I pol icy on conducting domestic intelligence investigations. 
The ll)anual ·only provides a very broad framework, for deciding 
such matters as how extensively to investigate a group. 
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CHAPTER 6 

DOMES.TIC INTELLIGENCE PROGRAMS AND TECHNIQUES 

To completely understand FBI domestic intelligence policy, 
certain programs imd techniques used by the. FBI must be dis- · 
cu.ssed. The program.s a11d techniques were not adequately des
cr ib.ed .in the Manual of Instructions. But, they provided t.he 
framework for conducting many domestic intelligence investi
gat·ions. 

Most of the programs discussed below are no longer oper~ 
ating. because the FBI does not. think they are needed now. 
The FBI believes, however, that the ptemise for the efforts 
(to identify individuals and groups that should b.e the. subject 
of intensiLied investigations) is val id. 

How is the decision ma.de to intensively investigate in
dividuals and groups? To what extent should the FBI officials 
responsible for such investigations have to justify their ac
tions to officials o.utside the FBI? The history of previous 
programs and techniques used in the domest·ic intelligence 
field shows that the FBI rareiyadvised the Justice Department 
ot other executive and congressional officials of the progral)ls 
ot techniques. This lack of conilTiunication was not entirely 
due to FBI reticence. Justice Department and other offic.ials 
never asked about the programs and techniques. Little, if 
any, effort was made· by the Justice Department or congres~ 
sionai coml)littees to set up procedures so effective di?.logµe 
on the efficacy of certain programs or techniques could el(ist. 

FBI officials believe their domestic intelligence pro-· 
grams fit within the policy framework· of the Manual of In-: 
struction.s. They said programs· usu<:1.lly emphasi.zed certain 
aspects of the ma.nual, su.ch as reporting requireme11ts or. 
gathering particular background information. 

We categorized into five groups the programs which came 
to our attention: 

· --i;.:i,sts of i11dtvidi.JC1,ls intenstvely :i,nvestigated because 
of their leadership, potential for violence, or or-
ganizational affii iation. · · · 

~~special efforts t6 locate or follow the activities 
of certain individuals. 

--Special liaison, to focus attention within t.he FBI 
and other law enforcement agencies on investigative 
problem areas by exchanging investigative information. 
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--Coti0 teri0 telligence activities taken to "neutralize 
individuals or disrupt grou·ps." 

-:.,.special reporting requirements fot· certain types of 
activities and groups. 

Additionally, the tBI used special techniques duting 
the investigations. These included surrepti_tious entry, mail 
covers and openin~s, use of tax returns, and electronic sut
ve.illance. 

LISTS .. OF INDIVID_UALS 

The FBI began keeping lists o.f specific individuals of 
special inve,tigative concern in the domestic ihtelligegce 
area as early a_s 1939, as a result of the September 6, 1939, 
Presidential directive (see p. 19). To ta~e charge of in
vestigative matters r~lative to es~ionage, sabotage, and 
violations of neutrality regulations, the FBI began compiling 
a "suspect l~st" of individuals who exhibited strong Na'i 
and Communist tegdencies. The directive also requested all . 
law enforcement offic i,a_ls within the United St? tes to provide 
the F~I information relating to subversive activities as well 
as the above mentioned matters. To supple-Iilent this informa
tion, FBI offices were instructe(j to submit the names of in
dividuals to b~ considered for cu,todial detention, pending 
investigation in ·the event of a national emergency. Th.is 
was the Custodial Detention List. The FBI had discussed 
earlier with officials Of t_\Je War Department ·and the Justice 
Department the idea of detainin_g certain individuals. 

Howe.ver, according to some FBI special agents, main
tai_ning investigative il)dexes was actually an outgrowth of 
Mr. H_oover' s prior experience as a Department· of Justice 
attorney investigating sabotage.during and after World War I. 
Plated in charge of the General Intelligence Division of the 
Justice Depart:J!!ent in August 1919;. M~. Hoover supervised 
wide-ranging investtgations of "* * * radic:al activities in 
t_he United States * ,. *." To rapidly retrieve information, 
Mr. Beaver's division jstablished a catd index that contained 
150,000 index cards by October 1920. 

Security Ind.ex 

In July 1943 the Attor11ey General advised the FBI that 
no statutes or other justifications existed fot maintaining 
the Custodial Detent-ion List and that the Department of Jus
~ice fulfilled its.tunctions by investigating the activities 
.of individuals who may have violated the law. 
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The FBI did not destroy the list or discontinue its use. 
Rather it rename_d it the Security Index. This appears ques
tionable in light of the Attorney General's statement that 
sue& a list was not justified~ 

The Security Index.was used as an administrative aid 
within the FBI and co_ntai11ed information regar(fing individ
uals considered potentially dangerous to the United States. 
No evidence shows that the FBI advised the Attorney General 
it maintained the index. 

The DepartmeQt was advised by letter 01'.I March 8, 1946, 
of the FBI's intention to- compile a list of Communist Party 
members and others who would be dangerous if diplomatic re
lations with the Soviet Union were broken. By letter dated 
Septembei;- 20, 1946, the Department advised the FBI that it 
was considering developing a detention plan to be used during. 
a national emergency. 

During 1948, the Just-ice Depai'tment gave the FBI a 
departmental portfolio which set forth procedures to be 
followeg,, in t_he event of a national emer-gency, to appre
hend and detpi~n individua_ls coQsidered potentially danger
ous to the national defense. An FBI official s_aid a review 
of the files d.id 116t il1d.icate why the Justice Department re
versed its position on a custodial detenti6n program between 
i_943 ang 1948. 

On September 23, 1950, the Internal Security Act of 1950, 
(50 u.s.c. 781-798) became law. Tit_le II _of the act, known 
as the Emergency Detention Act, permitted the Gover.nrnent to 
detain persons considered dangerous to internal secur,ity dur
ing a national crisis. "Dangerous individuals" was defined 
as pe~SO!J.S wtio reasoQably could be expected to commit, or 
conspire with others to commit, espionage or sa.botage. 

As a result, by January _1951 the FBI ha_d placed 13,901 
names on the Security Index. These names were furnished to 
the Department of Justice as part of the Emergency Detent-ioil 
Program. Criteria for including individuals on the Security 
Index was later broadened. to include members or affiliates of 
other revo;i.utionai:y g_roups. The index con~isted of 5 by 8 
cat'ds whi_c_h contai11ed the name, date a_nd pl(l_ce of birth, 
citizenship, occupation, residence, nation.al ist_ic tei:idel)cy 
or sympathies, FB-I file number, and organizational _affiliation 
of an individual. Cards were maintained at FBI headquattets 
as well as field offices in the area in which the individual 
lif~d. - - - - - -
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The FBI and the Justice Department realized from the 
start that certain individuals were more dangerous than 
others and .should be sub]ect to greater attention. Initially, 
t.hese distinC:tions were part of the Detention of Commupists 
Program. Persons listed were assigned to one of three priority 
categories. The most important national Communist leaders 
were desigJ'.lated "top functionaries." State and local· leaders 
of the Commu.nist Party were designated "key figures." Other 
Communists marked for· detention were designated "DETCOM only." 
Persons in the latter category included thoi:;e who had received 
trainil'.lg in a foreign country or had exhibited some potential 
for violei:ice, such as having receivE!q ex·plosives training. 
In 1968, t.he program was replaced with the Pr·i6rity Apprehen
sion Program. 

Priority 1 consisted· of national and State leaders of 
revolutionary organizations and individuals showlng a pro
pensity for violence; including preparation for underground 
operations ai:i(l guerilla warfare. Suspected saboteurs a.nd 
spies also were il):cluded.. Individuals meeting the Security 
Index criteria and employed in key facilities 1/ were also 
entered in the fiist priority. -

Names of persons in second-level leadership positions 
in subver·sive organizations were included i.n ·priority II. 
Names of all other i_ndex memb.er s were assig·ned to priority III. 

To insure that the subjects could be apprehended, field 
offices were responsible for being advised of the residence 
and business addresses of subjects at all times. Residence 
and bu.siness address infor·mation for priority I subjec·ts was 
to b.e checked every 3 months and an annual report was to be 
filed with FBI headquarters reviewing the subject's status 
on the index. ·The addresi:;es of other in.dex subjects were 
to be verified ap.i:iually. A report reviewing the justifica
tion for continually including subjects in priority II lias 

. to be filed annually. The Manual of Instructions I in August 
1970, aia not include specific reporting requirements for 
priority III subjects.· 

Criteria for placing an i.ndividual on the index were 
e.stablished joi.ntly by FBI and Justice Depa.rtment officials 
and as of August i970, were: 

I/These include industrial plants, utilities, transportation 
and comrounications systems, and other public and private 
facilities designated as vital to the national defense by 
the Department of Defense. 
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--Membership or participation in a basic ·revolutionary 
organi.zation within 5 years • 

. ---Formal or in.formal leadership in a front group of a 
revolutionary organization within the last 3 years. 

--De:tnonst:rated anarchistic or revolu.tiona.ry beliefs 
coupled with evidenc.e of a willingness to commit acts 
interfering with the national defense.. · 

--u11mistakable indications, unestablished by investiga
tion, of a willingness to interfere with a war, despite 
failure to meet the three .criteria liste.d above • 

. The .. Manual of In.structions specifically stated that, if a 
witness cited the fifth a.mendment before a governmental body 
when directly questioned regarding present or past membership 
in a subversive organization, the name of the witness: was to 
be inc_luded in the Security Index. · ' 

The :i__nitial decisio11 to include the name of a .subject on 
the Security Index were made by the SAC of the appr·opriate FBI 
field office •. In larger offices, those with 1,000 or more 
Secu_rity Index subjects, the decisio.n could be made by an 
FBI-designated officials. 

The recommendations were reviewed at FBI headquarters 
and final approval .was made within.the Department of Justice. 
The Department also periodically revi.ewed the justification 
for continually including subject$ listed in the inciex. 

By November 1954, apprqximately 26,()00 persons were 
listed in t.he index. In 1955, criter.ia for placing a person 
on the index w~re refined. By October 1955, 011ly about 12,900 
persons.were l~sted; by February 1969, only about 10,200 
persons were listed. The index was discontinued in 1971 when 
the Emergency Detention Act was repealed. · · 

Communist or Reserve Index 

From 1948 to 1-960, the FBI maintained a Communist Index, 
separ-ate .from the Security Index. Until 1956, the Communist 
Index i.ncluded all in.dividuals known. to ha.ve affiliation or 
syinpathy with the Collimunis~ Party. During October 1956, the 
Communist Indelj: was revised to include persons in some way 
associated with revolutionary groups other than the Commun
ist Party. This led .to t.he index being red es ignated i:l).e Re
serve Index in 1960. The Reserve Index was abolished in 
September 19'ii. . 
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Although the Justice Depart.merit was advised in March 1946 
of t.he FBI' s decision to compile a list of all communist Party 
members and others who would be dangerous if diplomatic rela
tions with the soviet Union were broken, the Justice Depart..:. 
ment was not specifically told about ·the Communist Index.· 

The index was maintained as an administrative aid within 
the FBI. It was to mon~ tor persons who,· in the event of a 
national emergency, would be of secondary investigative im
portance to t!:J.e FBI•-after Security Index subjects. If a 
subject no .loi:tger met Security Index criteria, the individ
ual was c9nsidered for the Communist-,Reserve index. Security 
Index subjects. could be apprehended and detained; Communist
Reserve Index sub.jects could not. 

Criteria for including the names of subjects in the Com
munist Jndex closely approximated criter.ia for the Res~rve 
Ind~x. As of August 1970, the Reserve Index criteria in
cluded.: 

--Membership in a revolutioniry organization after 
January 1, 1949, together wit.h illdicatiori of con
t:inuing sympathy with such organ·ization, 

--Activity, assogiation, or syllipatl:J.y .for a subver-
. sive cause during the past !:) years, wit.hout substan- · 
tiated evidence of mem.bership in a revolutionary 
organ:!.zation. 

-'-Associations, writings, financial support, or conduct 
in support of subversive organization.s. (or the inter
Qational Cotiiitiunist movement) wit;hin the past 5 yei;.rs 
by a person capable of influencing others. 

--Leadership in a major subversive front group befor.e 
the la.st 3 y.ears, along with evidence of c.ontinued 
sympathy fat a subversive cause. · 

--Membership in a subversive front orgaJ'.lizat:i.on within 
the past 3 years. · 

The Reserve Index was composed of two sections. Section 
A consisted of individuals who, because of their subversive 
associations or ideology, were likely to iJ'.lfluence others. 
against.the national· interest or who were li~ely to furnish 
material or financial aid to subversives. T}1e Manual of In-. 
strliction:S indicated that sectionAwas t;o be composed of 
persons who m.et the Rese;ve Index criteria and who were 
educators, labor officials, entertainers, media person13.lities, 
lawyers, doctors, scientists, and other poteJ'.lt-ially influen
tial pei:soris. Anyone else was assigned to section B. 
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Instructions for placing· people. on the Communist-Reserve 
Index cha_nged during the 2-3 years of its existence. However, 
for many qf ti:iose years the Communist-Il.eserve J;ndex WC!S main
tained only at the field offices op 5 l;>y 8 ca_rds. Inclusion 
or deletion of names was approved by the SAC •. No regular 
review process existed .• As a result, by 1958, the. Communist 
Index contained 17, 783 names. Because of the unwieldiness 
of such a list, a yearlong review of Communist Index files 
was made to develop il)forman ts or re.move p~r sol):s lih.o no 
longer met the cr.i teria. The CQ'mmunist Index was reduced 
tc:> ~3, 015 names by July 195.9. 

An FBI official said that because the Communist-Reserve 
Index· was maintained at the field offices for most of its 
existence,· he-adquarters had no his.tor :I.cal records of t_he 
size of the. index. The figures for 1958 and 1959 are re
corded, because of the formalized review made during that 
time. 

Administrative Index 

When·the Congress abolished the Emergency Detention Act, 
the statutory basis for the Security Index was thus removed. 
However, the FBI believed a need existed for such a list and 
asked ·the Departm~nt of Justice to advise it ot the legality 
of maintaining ~ list for administrative purposes oniy. The 
Attorney G.eneral ad.vised the FBI in October 1971 tl:lat no ·· 
legal bar~iers existed for maintaining such a list. 

With Department approval, the FBI established the ADEX. 
The field offices were informed th.at A,Dl);:x was to be used 

"* * * solely to 1 ist il)dividua.ls w.ho constitute a 
potential or actual thre.at to the internal security 
of the United States and/or whose activities and 
statements indicate that they would-resort to violent, 

.fllegal, or subversive mea_ns." 

Thes_e persons wou_ld be investigated first in a l)at'ional emer'
gency. The FBI terminated ADEX on January 14, 1976. 

The original criteria for including subjects on ADEX 
closely approximated those of priorities I-III of the se
curity Index, ~nd sectio.n A of the Reserve Index. Using 
thj_s set of criteria, 13,1'.)26 subjects were maintaii:ied on 
ADEX on January 15, 1972. As with the Security Index, field 
offices were to be aware of the whereabouts of. ADEX subjects 
at all times. This involved reopening investigations (to 
verify residei:ice agd busines~ addresses) every 3 to 12 months, 
depending upon the subject's categorization on the index. 
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Additionally, each subject was to be reviewed every 6, 12, or 
24 months, depending upon his or her categorization on the 
index, to determine whether he or she should still be in
cluded in ADEX. 

The size of the i.ndex and the burdens. imposed by the 
reporting requirements led to an FBI headquarters review of 
t.h.e entire system in 1972. The reviel>I' resulted in tightened 
criteria, stressing that subjects be indexed if deemed 
"currently dangerous" to the national security. These per-sons 
were desctibed as having shown a 

~* * * willingness and capability of engaging in 
treason, rebellion, or insurrection, sedition, 
sabotage, espionage, terrorism, guerilia warfare, 
assassination of government officials,. or other 
such acts which would result in interference with 
or a tl:J.reat to the survival and effective operation 
of nation.a.I, State or local govern.ment." 

Included on the list are leaders of subversive or extremist 
organ:i.zations and :b1dividuals who are vio+ence prone. Mere· 
membership in a subversive organization does not justify 
including a f>Ubject's name in ADEX. T.he Manual of Instruc
tions specifically forbids including the names of persons 
exercising their cpnstitutional rights of protest and dissent 
from Gove.rnment policies. 

The revision in t.he criteria resulted in reducing the 
size of the .index. By November 1975, l, 250 person_s were 
maintained on ADEX • 

Any subject of an FBI domestic intelligence investi
gation or security of Government e_mployee investigation 
was routinely· considered for ADEX.. When an agent bel.ieved 
an individual met the criteria, he or she prepared a recom
mendation settin·g forth th.e rationale. '.['he recommendation 
wa.s reviewed by the agent's field supervisor,. the. SAC of 
the field office a.nd the headquarters s·upervisor, unit 
chief, a.nd section chief for internal sec·urity matters. The 
section cl_l.ief could disapprove the. recommendation. Approval 
must have been made by the Deputy Assistant Director fot In-
ternal Security. · 

There was a 90•day review of subjects on ADEX. This 
rev'.iew was conducted by the appropriate headquarters super
visor. ADEX was computerized at FBI headquarters in 1972. 
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·Rabble-Rouser or Agitator Index 

Th.e summer of 1967 was marked by intense racial riots. 
A preva1ent theory of the time was that t_he violence was at
tributable to a conspiracy to cause general disorder. The 
Attorney G.eh.eral expressed this in a September 14, 1967, 
memorandum to the FBI Direc.tor. It was also a concern of 
members of the National Advisory Commission OIJ Civil.Dis
orders. During testimony before the Commission on August 1, 
1967, the FBI Direc.tor was asked if the FBI cou],d .identify 
t_hose individuals who, by their words and actions, were 
creating ah atmosphere from which civil disorders were 
erupting. 

In response to th.is direct il)quiry..., the FBI created 
the Rabble-R_ouser Index on August 4, 1967, to follow the ac
tivities of extremists who had demonstrated by their actions 
and spee.ches a propensity for fomenting disorders of a racial 
and/or security natur-e .. The purpose was to provide· ( 1) a 
ready refe.rerice i_n th_e field a_nd at the Bureau to specified 
peq;onal qata and ( 2) a short summary of activities of indexed 
subjects indicating a propensity for violence. 

Originally, the Rabble-Rouser tndex included 011ly individ
uals of nc1t-ional prominence, e!Jpecia],ly those who traveled 
extensively, e1Jgagi11g in activities linkcid to racial disorder. 
However, FBI officials said that, by November 1967, the na
tional security problems created by local activists had grown 
sufficiently to warrant including them ·in the index. 

Field offices recommended i11cludi11g su_bjects 
dex and FBi l;lei:!dqµarters approved including them. 
:fices were to review the subject's qualifications 
index in ah annual report. 

in the in
Field of

for the 

~ The Manual of Instructions proviqed for igclutjing leaders 
of rightwing groups, old and new leftists, civil rights organ
izations and black n<:1tiOll,alist groups. one category was 
marked "a_nti-Vietna_m" and on·e was marked "Latin American." 

'"The Rabble-Rouser Index was renamed the Agitator Index 
on ~arch 13, 1968. Just before the redes-ignation 250 .persons 
were listed on the index. Dui:ing 1969, the Agitator Index 
contained appi:oximately 700 names. On Octoper 29, 1970, l,131 
persons appeared on the iist. 

In April 1971, after a decision was made to remove Se
curity Index subjects from the Agiti:ltor Index, the Agitator 
inqex wa_s discol)tinued. . The FBI felt that it had served its 
pu_rpose. 
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Key.Activist and Key Extremist programs. 

While the various iilde.xes required the field to tepor t 
on maz:iy individuals, events in the late 1960s ca.lled fo·r 
more intensive investigations,. requiring coordination among 
FBI field offiyes. This coordiriatiori \'las necessary because, 
according to t~e FBI, certain vocal individuals were travel
ing extensively, calling for civil disobedie.nce and other 
unlawful and disrµptive acts •. To adequately investigate 
these i.ndividuals,. tJ::ie FBI developed the Key Act~vist and 
Key ··Exti:e.mist programs l.'lhich provided investigative guide-
lines to .all field offices. · . ... .:: ' . 

The Key Activi_st Program, init·iated on Ja.nuary ~O, 1968, 
was suggested by a headquarters supervisor, The ~ey Extr.e
mist Progra.m, initiated as. the Key Black Extremist Program on 
December 23' 1970, ·was modeled after the i<ey Activist· Program. 
TJ::ie investigations of the programs were disseminated outside 
tpe FBI, but . tpe pr.ogr ams' existence was not disclosed ·out
side t)1e FBI'. 

Both programs were devised to develop inforination on the 
.day-to-day activities of ~ubjects and on their future plans for 
staging demonstrations and acting against the Government. As 
noted in an FBI internal memorand.um on the Key Black Extre.mist 
Progra.m: . 

"We spould cover eve~y face.t of tl:leir curr.ent 
activit·ies, future pla.ns, weaknesses, strengths, 
and personal lives to neutralize the effective
ness of each * * * [Key B,lack Extn~mist] , " 

The investigative guidelines Qn the two programs did. 
not depart from the. investigative guidelines in the Manual of 
Instructions. They merely suggested int!'!nsifying the inves
tigation. Thus, 'field offices were to closely monitor sub
jects' activities and statements, to discover :violations 
of Federal statutes, Jnvestigations were to develop detailed 

. infor.mati,on on pei:sona.l finances, including, when circum
stances justified, an a.n.nual review of Federal income tax 
retl!rns to determine .whether· i_ncome was bei.ng reported l?ro
perly. The travel plans ai:td foreign contacts.of key irtvesti
gative subjects were also of great intetest to the ~uteau. 

Both key extremist:$ and key act:ivists were targets for 
the FBI's Counterintelligence Progral_ll, On December 23, 1970, 
field of~ices were told: 

"Cor:itinued con$ideratioilmust be given by each 
office to develop means to neutralize the effec
tiveness of each * * *[Key Black Extremist]. A.nY 
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. counter intelligence proposal muf;t be approved by 
the Bur eaµ prior to implementation." 

FBI officials s~id a principal way to n~utralze in
dividuals was to show that they wei:e violating Federal, State, 
and loca~ statutes. .This information was referred to the 
proper autho~_ities :;;o they could conside.r prosecution. . In 
an August 1971 justification of the Key Activist Pi:ogi:am, 
the FBI stated that more than one-half o-f the individuals 
designated key activists were subjects of prosecution. 

These objectives were to be att;aii:ied by using high-level 
in-fo-rmants. "W_he_i:i tl::tis was not possible, technical surv'eil
la_nce or physical surveillance was considered. 

When the Key Activist Progral)I began in January 1968, 
15 subjects we?ce ii:ivestig~_ted. At tl),e peak of t_he program, 
the FBI reported 76 key act·~vist;s being i_nvestigated • Twelve 
activists were under investigation when the. program was dis-
continued in February 1975. · 

The Key Black Extremist Program was ·initiated.on Dece:m
ber 23, 1970, with 90 subjects list;ed. dn Jahuary Bi 1973, 
Klan-type subjects and American Indians were also incl.ilded 
in inv~stJgatioi:is _and the program was redesighated the. Key 
Extremist Program. The pi:.ogram was terminated on February 4, 
1975, with 51 subjects listed, 

FBI communications indicated that both t_he Key Activist 
and the Key E_xt_remist programs were terminated because the 
subjects wer·e not very active and FBI investigations through 
ncirmai'procedures were more practical. 

EFFORTS TO LOCATE AND FOLLOW 
INDIVIDUALS .1 ACTIVITIES 

As a normal investigative.procedure in the domestic in
telligence fie id' ·the· FBI· tries to identify the associations 
of the subject of an investigation and determine and continu
ally .. , track the .subject's whereabouts, both within an(i outi;ide 
the .United States. This technique was -expanded considerably 
in the early ·1970s through use of the computer. T_he FBI 
called its computerized progra_1ns: 

--The Stop Index. 

--The Computerization of For-eign Traire_l .of Extremists 
a_nd Subversives, 

--The Computerized Telephone Number File. 
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The FBI-expected that the computer could greatly reduce 
the time requi~ed to develop and purstie investigative leads. 

The-FBI did not tell anyone of the programs' existence. 
All were-terminated because of a lack of results and an aware
ness of congressional concern regarding computerization of 
in~estig,tive files. 

stop Index 

The Stop Indel{ was initiated in April 1971 to follow 
the travel and activities of individua_ls of key .interest to 
the FBI in domestic intelligence, criminal, and espionage 
investigations and to locate ot~er persons sought for FBI 
questioning. 

This program, developed as a result of proposals from an 
Intelligence bivision supervisor, FBI fieltj offices, and the 
Inspection Division, used information sfipplied by State and 
iocal law -enforcement agencies to the National Cr i_me Informa
tion Center. The center consists of ·separate computerized 
files or:i stolen.property, including ve~:i,cles and firearms, 
and on in_d iv id ual s who ha ye either committed (computerized 
criminal history file) or a_re suspected of hav-ing committed 
(wanted persons file) a ci:ime, 

The Stop Index wa_s used ex cl us i vely by the FBI. The 
index was not disclosed to the Justice Department; to t_he 
National Po],icy Advisory Bo,rd, responsible for establishin<:J 
the Natiol1a_l Crime Information Center operati11g policy; or to 
other law enforcement agencies. The Manual of Instructions 
contained a passing reference to t_he Stop Index. We obtained 
a detailed description of the program by reviewing com_munica
tions to the field. 

FBI field offices submitted recotntnendations to head
quarters of names of individuals to be inciuded on the Stop 
Index. Entries were made only at headquarters. 

considerable tr-avel, active participation in subversive 
or extremist activities, and a strong propensity for violence 
were the criteria used to include names of individuals in the 
Stop Index. These ci:iteria specifically applied to category 
I ADEX subjects, Vencei:emos Brigade members, and Weatherman 
suspects. 

Law enforcement officials' questio11s to the National 
Crime Information Center relat.ing to individuals or things 
in specified locations were compared each day wit_h the Stop 
Index to determine if a question had been asked about an 
index subject. In .the event of a "hit," the FBI office i11 
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that locality was notified to locate the subject fot ques
tioning or to monitor the individual's activit'ies. The of
fice primarily responsible for the. individuai was also 
notffied so it could record the subject's i»resence in a speci
fic location. The inqµ.ir ing law enforcement· agency was not 
informed of the FBI's domestic intelligence interest .in the 
s·ubject. 

When the Stop Index was discontinued i.n Februa_ry 1974, 
nea_rly 4,300 11.amei;; were recorded.· FBI officials told us 
the program was discontinueq because ( 1) it failed to achieve 
results cornmensut"ate with the costs and (2) it was counter 
to the tone of legislation being considered by the Congress to 
guarantee the security and privacy of criminal history informa
t-ion (by strictly controlling t_he kinds of information, that 
could be computerized a11d how it could be disseminated). The 
program was terminated despite overwhelming objections from 
the field offices. 

Foreign travel of extremists and 
ot:her· ·suove·rs·i veer 

. The Manual of Iristtuctiohs, both currently and previously, 
has instructed field agents to be alert to foreign travel of 
subjects and to report instances of moral and financial aid 
provided by foreign sources. The ,iolence a11d disord~r of 
the 1960s and.early 1970s, coupled with.the widespread foreign 
travel of new left radicals and black extremists, intensified 
this interest. The FBI was particularly concerned when the 
travel was to Communist countries, such as Cuba, .or to areas 
suspected of being guerilla trai-ning sites. 

To analyze the travel P<itterns of the many subversives 
and extremists traveling abroad, the Bureau maintained a 
computerized file on .fore.ign travel from July 1972 through 
September 1973. FBI officials believed this would provide 
readily retrievable information and eliminate time consuming 
file reviews. Field agents were to submit infor.mat-ion to · 
tl_le Bu_rea.u in tl)e course of norma:I: investigative duties. 

The project was initially begun on a 6-month trial 
basis. It was started without val.id estimates of the number 
of subjects traveling abroad and, therefore, without valid 
estimates of the financial viability of the project. The 
proj.:ct was discontil1ued il1 i973 because the small number of 
submissions from fielq off ices made the program financially 
inefficient.. FBI documents also indicated that the field 
agents and offices did hot always develop or provide, re
spectively, appropriate data to headquarters. 
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Despite the FBI int.erest in the foreign contacts of 
extremist groups, a·n FBI off iciai in t.he Intelligence bi-

. vision said FBI investigations have established no direct 
indication that domestic e:Ktremist groups are controlled or 
dir.ected ·by hostile forej:gn ·governments or movements. FBI 
tnvestigations have generally shown that· some extremists have 
received moral and ideological support from abroad, as well 
as occasional funding. 

Computerized Tel~hone~ber Fi!~ 

The Computerize(! Telephone Number File, created in 1969 
for use in criminal investigatio11s, was expanded for use in 
domestic intelligence investigations on·February 26, 1971. 
The. file was designed .to facilitate field efforts to locate 
persons classified by the FBI as extremist or revolution~ry. 
;rn particular, the. FBI viewed. the file as a way of reducing 
tl:le time required to cover leads, The computer was to more 
extensively analyze th.e interrelationships of new left ex
tremists and t6 point out areas for intensified invest!gation. 
FBI documents indicate that particular attention was given to 
15.ey extremists and t.he Weather Underground. · 

Field agents subrrittted telepl:Jone numbers shown by in
vestigations to be used by extremists and revolutionaries. 
These numbers were entei:ed i.nto the FBI headquarters computer. 
Other telephone numbers discov4'!.red during investigations were 
matched against the number already in .tl:!e computer. Possible 
connections with extremists and revolutionaries could be 
det"ermined by analy.zing the frequency of ca.lls made between 
the numbers. This inforqiation was gathered fro-m telephone 
company toll tecords. 

The program also in\,rolved a 90-day supplemental file. 
This file was composed of telepI:Jone numbers that were called 
long distance •from· numb.ers already listed in the coqiputer. 
F iel(! agents obtained these supplemental hu.mber s from the 
billing statem.~nts and toll records of listed telephone nurn
b.ei:s. If a telephone num.ber on the supplementai list re
ceived a certain number of calls fro~ a number already liste~ 
in the file during the 3-rno11th period, the appropriate field 
office was directed to detei:rnine the s~bscriber, check the 
FBI field office indexes, and mak.e a pt el iminary inquiry. 
Beginning an.inquiry was not mandatory. When conducted, the 
preliminary inquiry w~s to determine the association of the 
•ubsctiber to the individ~al at the number on file and to 

·assess the subscriber's potential as an informant. 

B.etween 
nu.mbers were 
Number File. 

April 1971 and July 1973, 83,913 telephone· 
processed throug·h ·the Cmnputer ized Telephone 

This process linked 6,401 numbers to 
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revel utionary and extre.mist groups. The transience of these 
groups meant that extremists kept the same telephone. num
bers only a short time. This led to constant :additions and 
deletions from the file. Consequently, the f·ile was composed 
of approximately 2,000 to 2,500 telephoi:i_e numbers at any one 
time. 

The domestic intelligence phase of the -C,qmputerized 
Telephone Number File was discontinued in February 1975. A 
lack .of notable accomplishments, action by thE;! American. Tele
phone and Telegraph Coll)piiny restricti.ng the availability of 
teiephone records, plus increasing public sensiti.vi ty to in
dividuals' privacy were factors in the decision to terminate 
the program. · 

LIAISON PROGRAMS 

The False Identities Progtam and the. ptogtam to monitor 
Extremist, Revolutionary, Terrorist, and Subv,ersive Activities 
in Penal Inst·itutions are two oi:igoing program13 to .direct at
tention, bot_t:i wit.hi.n t_he FBI and among interested agencies, at 
current problems. The FBI initiated both and has interested 
other agencies .in participation. The Attorney G.en.eral was 
advised of both programs, although not about .a. patt of the 
False Ident-ities Program, the thumbprint program, which was 
conducted in one State to help identify the false identities 
of ttie weatherman and other extremists.· The False Iden ti ties 
Ptogt~m and the ·pen-ai institutions program are conducted as 
part of the FBI' .s investigations of extremist and subversive 
groups. 

False Identities Progr.am 

The Fl;II, along with ct.her governmenta.l age11cies (i_nd 
pri.vate businesses, is increasingly concerii.ed with the illegal 
use of false identification papers. Narcotics dealers, 
fraudulent check passers, illegal aliens, food stamp cheats, 
and criminal fugitives regularly use false identification 
papers. The FBI investigation focused initially on the 

· weat):ierma.n- organizatfion's use of false identity papers to· 
stay "underground." 

No one knows how e~tensively false identities are used. 
As an initial step toward solving the fals.e identity problem, 
the FBI sponsored a conference oi:i false ide_ntification on 
May 10, 1974. As a result of the recommendations of that 
conference, the -Fede.ral Advisory Committee on False Identifi-, 
cation was formed in S~ptember 1974 to assess the breadth of 
the false. identity problem and to propose remedies. 
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'I'.he FBI established its False Iden.tities Program to 
highlight the p{oblem within tJ:ie. FBI. Reports are routinely 
submitted from the field to the headquarters supervisor for 
the False Identities Program when information is developed 
concerning strategies used. by individu.als to obtain false 
identities. The Bureau supervisor insures £hat such infor
matioh is brought to the attention of all FBI field offices. 
and interested Government agencies. · 

I·n an effort to link false identities to subversives 
or e~tremists, the Sacramento FBI fieid office conducted 
a thumbprint ptogram from Marc.h 1973 until September 1975. 
The progralll, suggested by the San Franci·sco field office, 
involved preliminary inquiries of persons who did not sub
mit a thumbprint when obtaining a California driver·'s li
cense. Thuinbprints have been optional on California li
cense application• since 1937. 

The program was begun on a trial basis to locate We!>ther
m@n fugitives. The FBI had determined that Weatherman fugi
tives had appiied for California drivers' licenses under 
fictitious names and had refused to sub.mi t thumbpr in ts. The 
FBI requested the driver's license section of the California 
Department of M9tor Vehicles to review license applications 
without thumbprints for persons meeting certain racial, age, 
a_nd driving history chara.cter istics. The FBI began pr el imi.n-
ary investigations on persons whose names had been provided 
by the Motor Vehicle Department. 

The trial ptogram resulted in 427 investigations of sub
versives. The FBI determined that in 108 cases (25 percent) 
t.he subject was· using a false name. The false identities 
were being used by persons @ttempting to hide bad driving 
records or involved in ftaudu_lent t!'ansactions, narcotics, 
passport violations, fugitive matters or extremist activi
ties. 

Due to its success, the program was expanded in late-.· 
1973. Not only Weatherma.n. fugitives, but also e_xtremists 
or subversives of any kind, were subjects of investigations. 
The naines of pe_rsons refusing to provide a thumbpr il).t were 
submitted if they 

.--were born between 1933 and 1953, 

---had no driver's license before January 1, 1970, 

--h~d no prior driver's license with a thumbprint, or 

--had hot turned in an out-of-State driver's license 
-with the application for a California driver's license. 
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To conform with FJ:lI pol icy, the FBI prepared the follow
ing ptedicatiort for use with each thumbprint investigation. 

nThis investigation is based on information wh.ich · 
indicates that the captioned UNSUB [unknown subject] 
may be engaged in activities which could involve a 
vi~lation of ~itie is, ti.s. Code, section 545 (smug
gling goods.into the U.S.), Section 1073 (~ugitives 
from justice), Section 1342 (mail ftaud-~£ictitious 
name); Section 1542 (passports--false statement in 
app!iqation), Section 2384 (sedition and subversi~e 
activities); Title 21, U.S. Code, Section 174 (Nar
cotic Dtug Import ahd Export Act); or Tit-le 42, U.S. 
Cod~. Section 408 (Social Security Accou:nts--false 
statement in application.• 

In September 1975, the new director of the driver's 
license division of the California Department of Motor 
Vehicles stopped the program in the.State,· TJ::ie program came 
to the. division director's attention when he received a memo·.,. 
ran.dum to department offices instructing them to stop advis
ing applicants tha.t havir:i.g a thumbprint on the 1 icense was· 
voluntary. This memorandum l'JOUld J::iavE! coul1termanded a re
c·ently issued Department of Motor Vehic!es directive emphasiz
ing that thumbpr inting was strictly optiol).al, -.,hi.ch resulted 
in about 10 to 15 percent of .license applicants declini.ng 
to p,rovide thumbpr in ts. Consequently, and unknown to the 
new director, the Sacramento FBI field office was deluged with 
the· names of persons meeting t.h.e criteria it supplied to the 
motor vehicle department. During 1975, t.he Sacramento off ice 
opened about 80 cases a month as a result of tJ::ie program. 

Discussions.with officicils of the FBI and California 
Department of Motor Vehicles officials indicated that the 
progr:am was conducted without forma.l agreement and apparently 
without the knowledge of tipper ma.na_gement witJ::itn th.e motor 
vehicles department, let alone other State officials. ~ames 
were furnished through the routine liaison contacts the FBI 
(llaintains within. the driver's l.icense division. 

·The thuil)bpr.int program did not lead to the capture of 
ciny Weatherman fugitives. some information was developed 
concerning extr.etnists or subversives. Of the 20 thumbprint 
cases in our random sample of cases in the Sacramento field 
office, none resul t_ed in the subject being ·identified as a 
leader or mem.ber of a subversive or extremist g'toU:p. FBI 
officials said the program developed. useful information ih 
approximately 25 percent of the cases. However, most of the 
information concerned violations of State or local laws and 
w·as forwarded to authorities for resolution. 
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Despite pµblic statements by the Sacramento FBI field 
office of the FBI that the program did not pi:ove effective 
and was to be abandoned, our discussions with FBI officials 
indicate that they bei ieve the program was useful ar:id ac,
ceptable. ur:itil the recent action by State officials ending 
cooperation wit.h the FBI., the only reservation within tl:;te FBI 
agair:ist continuing the program was the high vo.J.1.1me of names 
furnished by the driver's license division. 

Extr.emist, Revolutionary, Terrorist, and Subversive 
Ac-tivities in Peh'al Institutions 

Extremist and revolutionary groups have posed threats 
within t.he Nation's prison system. I.n the early 1970s, ex
tremist groups in prisons, t.hrough acti yi ties such as ex-· 
tortion, blackm_ail, and tak irig and holding hostages, threat
ened to undermine prison authority. 

By August 1970, t.he FBI was alerting field of.fices that 
black extre.l_llist groups were recruiting members wi thi.n the 
prisons. According to the FBr; such groups outside the prisot 
looked upon the prisons as sources of recruits to engage. in 
urban guerilla warfare. The FBI was also aware of similar ef• 
forts made by hew left organizations. 

In an A.ugust 21, 1970, commu·nication,. FBI headquarters 
instructed field offices to .develop information on black ex
treJll:ist groups bE!ing formed in Federal, State, county, a.nd 
municipal penal ins ti tut ions. . such information was to be 
obtained through prison. officials, Field offices were also 
to determi_ne the 'identities of prisoners involved in extremis I 
activities to permit the Bur·eau to follow the.fr activities 
upon release. The Bureau noted that such pt'isoner:s also were 
potential informants. 

Responding to continued acti vi t:i,es of black extremist 
groups i.ri prisons, a letter to all field offices on August 2.6 
1971-, reiterated the instructions in the August 21, 1970, com 
munication which directed that particular attention be given 
to black extremist group involvement in educational or other 
programs, and extremist literature circ·ulating within prisons 

1 

Des;pite these early directives to the field offices, the 
FBI headqua_rters thought field office efforts were inadequate 
The belief that greater attention must be given to extremist 
activities within prisons was, in par.t, prompted by other 
events. 

On D.ecember 18, 1973, the House committee on Internal 
Secu.rity released a report entit1ed "Revolutionary Target: 
The Ame.rican Penal system." The i:eport showed that 
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oi:ganizations such as the Black Panther Party and the 
venceremos Or~anization function within prisons and that 
considerable prison violence can be traced to individuals 
belonging to .such orge>.n.i zations. The Cammi ttee also produced 
evidence of attempts by Marxist revolutionary groups to 
encourage prison disruption. The report concluded that some 
pi:ison officers were not sufficiently aware of the threa.t 
posed by revolutionary groups. 

In Febru~ry 1974, the alleged kidnapping of Patricia 
Ht::arst by mem_bers of the Syinbionese Liberation Army resulted 
in giving more urgent attent-ion to extremist act-ivities in 
prisons. The Symbionese Liberat-ion Army· was a yiolent group 
formed in prison. The· FBI h·ad no knowledge of it before the. 
November 1973 mu_rder of ari Oakland, California, School Super
intendent. In a February 26, 1974, memorandum to the Director 
of the FBI, the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, 
expressed strong interest in receiv~ng any in_formaj:ton devel
oped regarding activities by groups outside the prisons· which 
resulted in prison di_sorders. 

Responding to this, the FBI sponsored the "National Sym
po.sium on Penal Institutions as a Revolutionary Target" in 
June 1974. The conference was attended by prison officials 
from around the country. The cons·en_sus of that symposium was 
that a formal liaison prograJ1l between the FBI and prison of-
ficials wo]l;l.d be useful. -

As a result of the conference, the FBI initiated t_he 
Extremist, Revoluntionary, Ter!'or:i.st, and Subversive Activi
ties in Penal Inst-itutions program in July 197 4. The obj ec
tive of the program is to increase liaison with local, State, 
and Federal prison officials to heighten their awareness of 
or'ganl.z~d efforts to subvert prison authority. Another pro
gram objective is developing information on extremist groups 
in prisons to supplement FBI invest,igations of these groups 
outside prison. The program specificaily preclm;Jes using · 
prison info!'mants, except in unusual circumstances and with 
the _prior knowledge of "appropriate penal authority." N.either 
doe~ it levy invest:lgative requirements on the field. Rather, 
by ,requiring each field office to report quarterly on contacts 
with prison officials, it requires.the field offices to con
sider prison problems. 

The FBI has kept Justice Department officials informed 
of- t_his program. By a Jilly 11, 1974, letter, the FBI ad
vised the Attorney General of its intention to establish the 
prog·ram. ·BY memorandum of July 18, 1974, t_he FBI advised 
the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, of the 
pi:ogralt\. The· history and. -functions -of the program were out
lined for the Attorney General in a letter of July 9, 1975. 
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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 

The FBI• s COINTELPRO activities have been su_bjected to 
ceview by t_he Justice !)epactment and extensive hearings by 
the Congress. C()nseguently, we have not looked into this 
program in detail. 

The FBI has acknowledged the existence of 12 counter
intelligence. programs. Five were tacgeted against foreign 
suh]ects as part of FBI counterespionage operations; seven 
wece directed against dome?tic groups. Targets of these 
programs were: the communist Party, USA; the Socialist 
workers Party; white ,hate groups, such as the Ku Klux Klan; 
black ex-tremists, s·uch_ as the Black Panth_er Party; new lefl:. 
groups, such. as the Students for a Democratic Society; mili
tant Puerto Rican nationalist groups; and a program wl;lich 
attempted to pit organized er ime aga_inst the Communist Party, 
USA, called •operation Hoodwi11,k." . According to the FBI, the 
programs were terminated. in 1971. 

Tl:le objective of the programs was to use the FBI's re
sources to d-istupt the groups and to counter perceived threatE 
to the national security. 

The first domest_ic program, launched in 1956 against 
the Communist Party, USA, responded to con9ern tega_rding the 
ability of Communists to achieve their goals within t_he 
United States. by subversion, sabotage, and esp_ionage. . Most 
other programs responded to widespread violence in the South, 
in the cities,· and on the campuses. 

Some methods used to accomplish the objective were sum
marized in a Department of Justice press release of Novem
ber 18, 197 4, s\lmmar izing a report by Assistant Attorney 
General Peterson. Mr. Peterson was directed to review. FBI 
COINTELPRO activities by Attorney General William B, Saxbe. 
The Peterson report characterized FBI COINT.ELPRO activities 
as: 

1. sending anonymous or fictitious materials to groups 
or members. 

2. Disseminating publ.ic information to media sources. 

3. Leaking infor·mant""based o:r nonpllbl ic informat-ion to 
media sour.ces to e_xpose the nature, aims, an9 mem
bership o-f the various groups. 

4. Advising local, $tate, an_d Federai authorities of 
civil and criminal violations by group members. 
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5. Using informants to disrupt a group's activities by 
causing dissension or exploiting disputes. 

6. Informing employees, credit bureaus, and creditors 
of members' activitiesi to adversely affect subjects' 
credit standings or employment status. 

7. Informing businesses and persons with whom members 
had economic dea_lings of members' act·ivi t-ies, to ad
versely affect their economic interests. 

8. Interviewing members to let.them know that the FBI 
was aware of their activitie.s "arid to develop them as 
.informants. 

9. Attempting to u_se religious and civil leaders and 
organizations in disruptive activities. 

10. Acting in the poli t-ical or j udicia1 processes, usually 
involving release o~ FBI file information. 

11. Establishing sham organizations for disruptive purposes. 

12. Informing s~bjects' families or others of radical or 
immoral activity. 

Ideas for COINTELPRO actions could originate with field 
agents or headqu:a_rters agents. The project was emphasized 
by the fact that field offices regularly hil,d to report sug
gestions to headquarters •. · At headquarters, the suggestions 
were reviewed by the supervj_sor res·ponsible for each progra_m. 
Most COINTELPRO action_s were either approved or disapproved 
at the Assistant Director level. or above. In tot?'l, approxi
mately 3,300 COINTELPRO proposals were made, 2,411 of which 
werE:l approved. 

A.).l 12 programs implemented und_er COINTELPRO were ap
proved by the former FBI Director without specific Justice 
Department involvem!'!,nt. The Peterson committee concl_uded 
that the Attorneys c;eneral who served between 1956 and _1971 
were never made ful.).y aw·are of the program. HowE:lver, the 
Peterson report indicated that certain aspects of the FBI's 
attempts to penetrate and disrupt the Commu.nist Party,_ USA, 
and white bate gi:'oups were reported to at least three At
torneys Gener~! a_nd key White House staff between 1958 and 
1969. The Peterson report emphasized that none of the ac
tivities reported were conducted improperly. Finally, the 
Peterson committee found documents indicating a Bouse Appro
pr.iations Subcommittee. was briefed on .the Bureau's counter in
telligence progra_ms and given examples of specific activities 
undertaken within COINTELPRO as early as 1958. 
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Various groups being investigated by the FBI continue 
to charge that the FBI disrupts their activities, The FBI 
continues to interview pirsoris assodiate~ with groups being 
investigated, ostensibly to develop intelligence and inform
ants. Those who do not cooperate are at least made aware 
of the FBI's interest in their activities, Investigations 
of persons classi;tied as extremists or subversives do iri,
crease the likelihood that violations of State, loc;:a_l, or 
Federal criminal or civil statutes will be detected. The 
Peterson re~ort concluded that · · · 

"* * * the overwhelming bulk of the activities 
carried out uridep the program were ).egiti!liate 
arid pr()per intell.igenCe and investigative 
practices and tecl:miques. Wl:i~t was new in the 
COINTELPRO effort wa..s primarily the targeting 
of these activities a,gainst one specified 
group or category of organizatioris." 

Despite this conclusion, some activities did raise legal 
questions, arid Justice pepartment attorneys a.re reviewipg 
these circumstances to determine if any laws had been vio-
lated. · · ·· . · 

SPECIAL REPORT.ING PROGRAM~ 

The urba.n 'riots and campus di.sorders of t.he 1960s a.r:id 
early 1970s presented uniql!e problems for the FB.I.. FBI in
vestigations norm_a,lly focus or:i. the activit-ies of specific 
groups, such as the Communist Par-ty, USA, or the Ku Klux Klan. 
However, the violence 'in the cities and _on campuses could 
seldom be 1 i.nked directly to a particular group being in-
.vestigated. The disturbances were caused l:iy p_ersons or ad 
hoc groups working on their own or in coalition. 

During the 1960s, some Government officials suspected 
that a conspiracy wa.s instigating the nationwide disturbances. 
In two letters from the Justice Departme"t1t, the FBI was speci
fically direc;:ted to investigate the possible existence of 
such, a conspira.cy. The first, signed by the Attorney General 
on Septembet 14, 1967, urged the Burea.u to invest•igate the 
possible existence of a conspiracy underlying the urban riots. 
Then., in a Febr.uary 18, 1969, le.tter to the FBI, the Assistant 
Attorney General, Internal Security Division, asked t.he FBI 
to i_nvestigate the poss;ible existence of a con_spiracy under
lyin.g the campus disorders. 

The FBI had anticipated these forll!al requests from the 
Juo;tlce Department. Tl:llls, by the time these requests 1:1ere 

·made, the FBI was receivirig routine reports from the field 
offices summarizing racial conditions and the activities of 
new left groups. 
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Civ.il disturbance reporti.!!9_ 

In the s·ummer of 1964, FBI officials were concerned with 
what: they saw as "mo!Jnt·ing racial tension throughout the na- · 
tion * * *." Riots in Harlem and Rochester, New York, were 
viewed as J:iarbfz:i.gers of future r-acial violence. These con
cerz:i.s resulted in an August 3, 1964, c:]irective to the field 
off ices. It stressed the FBI responsi.bil i ty for developing 
advance knowledge of potegtial trouble spots in race rela
tions. Such foreknowledge could only be obtained by ac
curately assessing the overall. racial situat-iog in e_ach 
field offide division. 

To insure that such assessments were made, bimonthly 
reports were submitted t_o headquarters covering the foilo~
ing item.s: ( 1) the name of the community, wi 1;:h population 
figures, (2) a desctiption of the genei:a! racial condition, 
(3) a ciltt.ent evaluation of its .potegtial for violence, (4) 
the identities of organizatiogs igvolved in the local racial 
situation, (5) the identities of leaders and individuals in
volved, ( 6) a description of the channels of communication. 
bE!tweei:i mi.i:iority leaders and local off-icials, (7) the objec
tives sought by the minority community a_nc:] possible points of 
contention, arid (8) the reactioi:i of leaders and members of 
the community to minority de1nai:ids. 

The directive instructe_d field offices to be particulariy 
alert to attel!tpts by subversive, extremist, or cr·iminal groups 
to influence local racial condition!! by infiltrating local 
organizations or by associating with loc_al leaders. 

Finally, thE! cji_r.ective noted that teporting requirements 
could only be f:ulfilled if field offices diligently developed 
informants and sources in urban areas and in extremist and 
subversive groups. The progress of f:ield office informant 
de.irelopment intensely interested headquarters • 

. Reporting requireme_nts outl.ined in the August 3, 1964, 
communica t·ion have remained es sen ti ally the same. 

:.Tbese reporting requirements were developed within the 
FBI. Not until November 1974 did tlfe Justice Department pro
vide any formal guidelines on what information on civil un
rest it was interested i_n. Responding to a request by the 
FBI seeking reporting guidance, the Department expressed its 
interest in information oh situations in which: · ( 1) extre
~{sf or subversive groups or individuals were invoivedi (2) 
~isot:dets might develop into major disturbancesi (3) distur
bances might become a matter of: national attentiorii (4) in
tell ige11ce wou_ld obviously interest the President, Attorney 

·General, or the Departmenti arid (5) the incident wouJd be of 
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particular interest to the Secret Service in , fulfilling its 
protective function. 

Presently the FBI furnishes the Department w:i.th tele"' 
type summaries of su.cJ::i situations. The field offices con
tinue to compile semiannual assessments of the potential for 
civil unrest., but these have not been disseminated since 
November 1973. Within the. FBI, these assess,ments are used as 
plar:in.ing documents, to formulate responses to such situations 
as the conflict over school busing in Boston.. · 

New.left Diqvement reporting 

By October 1968, the FBI was treating new left.groups as 
revolutionary groups. Original interest in new left groups 
(as targets for ir:ifiltration by old line Coirun·unists) gave way 
to the view that the militant activities of new leftists jus
t,if-ied investigating them· in their own right. In an effort 
to a,nticipate planned violent activities by new left groups, 
,field office~ had recently been instructed to ~ivert infor
'lnants from old left Communist, organizations to new left acti
};ities. 

With this as background, the FBI initiated the new left 
movel)le,nt reporting .program by a directive to t_he field offices 
on October 28, 1968. Noting that the field was already in
vestigating new left g'roups, the FBI said the new left reports 
would provide a comprehensi.ve picture of the movement, alert
ing Government officials to the nature and extent,of its sub
versive activities. 

In. desci:;ibing what was to be included in. tl:le reports, the 
Bureau described t_he new left as a movement. providing ideolo"
g ies and platforms al tern.ate to those of old left Communist 
organizations. Groups cha.racterized by the FBI as new left 
were the Students for· a Democratic Society, and the 

"* * * more extreme and militant anti-Vietnam war 
and anti.di:aft protest organizations * * * Twtiosei 
militant leadership * ":">~'C!,BPears determined to 
continue to stage milit'iffit :demonstration activities 
designed primarily to eifect confrontation with 
authority, par:t'ici:ilarly with t.he Federal Government. 

The new left reports "included informat:i.on on: 

1. Otganizations--Id,ntifying new left or~aniiations ip 
the field office jurisdiction,, background on organ
iza.tion founding, objectives and relatJonships with 
national organizations, identities of leaders with 
past ot present supversive connections. 
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2. Membership--Ascertaining the size of the membership 
and the number of sympathizers, with particular· in
terest i.n t_he orga_nization·; s success in expanding. 

3. Finances--D_eveloping complete financial information 
to.determine the existence of funding from known 
subver.sive groups, financial "angels," .!/ or foreign 
sources. -

4, Communist Influence--Determining the existence of ties 
with revolutionary groups in the United states or 
abroad or ·with hostile foreign governments. 

5. Publicat-ions---Developing fu_ll detai.ls on the modus 
operandi and editorial line of new left. publications. 

6. Violence--Repotting on actions and statements of new 
leftists .supporting violence. 

7. Religion-'-RElporting on nel\' left attitudes toward 
religion and support of the movement by religious 
groups or individuals. 

8. Race Relations--Reporting on new left activities in 
racial disturba11ces or cooperation with militant ra
ci<t.l groups. 

9. Pol.i ti cal Activi ties--Includ:i.ng efforts to influence 
public opinion, the electorate, and government bodies. 

10. Ideology-'-'Developipg a_lly inforr!lation indicating new 
left groups share the aims of revolutionary g.roups. 

11. Education--Developing information that members were 
being given forcmalized ideological.instrµctio11 or 
material advocating the use of viol.e.n.ce ·to obt.ain 
ob::iect.i.ves. 

12. social Refotm--Reporting orga"nizational policies and 
activities aimed at achieving so.cial ref·orm. 

13. Labor--Reporting activities in the labor field. 

14. Public Appear-ances of Leaders'--Reporting on tl)e cir
cul!_lstances surrounding public appearances of new 
leftists, including a s·ummary of speeches. 

l/Nonsubversive domestic groups or individuals ti)(it contri_bute 
- large sums of i:noney to subversive (or extremist) causes. 
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15. Factionalism--Developing any information indicating 
disputes within new.left groups. 

16. Secut i ty .~easures--Report·ing on llieasl!res taken to 
protect the identities of leaders aild.ll)embers. 

17. International Rel,ations--Developing aily in_formatioil 
indicciting new leftist contacts with foreign coun~ 
tries or new left statements or actions supporting 
Soviet and satellite foreign policy. 

18. Mass Media--Indicating new left influence in the 
mass media or support of the new left by the mass 
media. 

T_he reports from the field offices were routinely dis'" 
seminated to other Federal agencies. An FBI official said 
these reports prov,ided a more comprehensive picture of new 
left activities than was '1-Vailable from the regular dissemin
atie>n (teletypes from FBI field offices regarding campus dis.,
turbances arid antiwar demonstrations) to t_he same agencies. 

Ad.cH tionally, t_he reports faci1i tated headquarters review 
of field of:fice invest,"!._ga1:ions. As investigations of the new 
Jceft intensified, field offices had _to summarize the number of 
investigations initiated, th_e number of. ~nvestigation_s pending, 
and the specific steps taken to develop iQ~ormants. -

I_n February. 197 4, following the Vietnall) peace accords 
and the evolution of the new left movement .into more defini
tive subven1ive groups; FBI field offices were relieved of 
the responsibility of regular reporting, and the new left re
porting program was terminated. 

INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES 

When deemed necessary, use. of investigative techniques 
i§l approved cit the highest management levels within the FBI., 
o;Eten personally by the DirE!ctor. Use of techniques 1:1uch as 
electronic surveillance, mail cover-a, or access to Federal 
tax i;et~rns niust be approved by the Department o-f Justice 
or the Postal Service and the Internal Revenue Servic_e, re• 
spectivel.y. Ho.weve_r, mail ope·nings and s·urreptit:ious en-
't·r ies .were conducted only .when approved by the Director. 

Electronic surveillance 

The F-BI conducts electronic sur.veillance without a 
search .w·arrant in accordance with the r-esponsibility vested 
in the Attor~ey General by Presidential directive. According 
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to the FBI, warrantless surveillance is supported by historica.l 
pt"actice and. jiidicial decisions over the course of more t.han 
30 years. 

In the Keith decisiori (United States v. United States 
District court, 407 u.s., 297 (1972)) the Supreme Court ruled 
that electro11ic su.rveillance to gather domestic intelli-
gence cond1,1cted solely as an exercise of executive discretiori 
without reference to the warr·ant requirement of 1=he fourth · 
amendment violated that amendment. The Court did not address 
the issue of using warrantl.es.s survefiiance fot counterespion
age purposes. 

Currently, warrantless surveillanc~s a.re con.ducted only 
when foteig·n involvement is so substa.ntial that acts inimical 
to the national security m.igJ;it be committed. These are con
ducted only with the personal approval of the Attorney General 
after review of the FBI Directot's written request justifying, 
w.i t.h facts, the ptoposed surveillance. 

All surveillances are curre.ntly authorized for a maxi
mum of 90 days, and any exte.nsions require the specific ap
proval of the Attorney General. 

Mail covers 

The FBI uses mail covers; tiecause discovering ari individ
ual's contacts provides knowledge of the .individual's actions 
and indicates otl:!er ways to obtain knowledge 6f the individ
ual. Using !!!.ail covers (looking at the envelopes to determine 
add.resses and addressers) in domestic intelligence investiga
tions helps .the. FBI develop intelligence regci.rging tl:le organ
izational structures and membership o.f revolutionary groups .• 

Mail cov!;!rs a.r~ categorized according to the guidelines 
ill sectio11 861 of the u. s. Postal. Service Manual. Three 
categories of mail covets ate available to law enforcemer:it 
agencies: fugitive., criminal, and national security, 

The following procedures a.r:i.d po],icies of the FBI relative 
to mail covers have been i.n effect since 1971:: 

1. Al:l request.s for mail covers in national securfty 
cases are approved by the Chief Postal Inspector. 
Mail covers in fugitive or criminal investigations 
may be approved by regional Posta'i Inspectors in 
Charge. 

2·. All requests ate kept to an absolute. m:i,n1mum., and 
the SAC approves all requests submitted for FBI 
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headquarters.approval. In approving these.requests, 
t.ie or she consider's: necessity, desirability, possibi-
1 ity of exposure, and productivity. '.l'he final deci-. 
sion is made at the Deputy Associate Director level 
or higher. 

j. M_iiil covets in fugitive and criminal cases m_ay be 
u_sed for 30 days a11d may be continued on r·equest by 
Postal.- Inspectors in Charge fot ad~1tional 30-day 
periods up to 120 days; in national security cas_es, 
mail covers can be initial:Ly approved for a maximum 
of 120 days • 

In testimony before a subcommittee of the House. committee 
on Post Office and the Civil ·service on October l, 1975, the 
FBI Deputy Associate Director for Investigations stated that, 
as ot September 26, 1975, the FBI had requested or was main
taining 79 mail covers. $ixty-one mail covers were associated 
with natio11a.l.- security investigations; 18, with fugitive in
vest•igations. No mail cover.s were maintained in criminal in
vestigations. 

Mail openi_ngs 

In the Sal!le testimony, tt.ie FBI Deputy Associate Direc
tor revealed that the FBI had conducted eight mail sutvey 
progi:-a,ms, all of wt.iich were tetmin.ated by 1966. These sut
veys i11volved opening mail which contained certain indicators. 
These had led the FBI to believe.that opening the mail could 
result in detecting an illegal foreign agent or a person co
ope~ating with a l).ostile foreign power. Ail· surveys were con
duc~ed as part of counterespionage investigation_s. None were 
conducted in the course of FBI domestic intelligence investi
gations. 

All mail surveys were approved by the Di rec tot. E_xcept 
for certain Post Office officials, no one outside the FBI 
~new about the surveys. Neithe-r Attorney Gen4'!ral nor Presi
dential approval 19as sought. Tt.ie Chief Postal Inspector 
approve«:i access to 'the ma·il. However, Post Office of.ficials 
were not told that the m_a.il was being opened. 

FBI officials told_ us ea.ch survey was also subject to 
an.l).ual rejustification, in the light of accomplishments at"'" 
tained, with-in the FBI. FBI officials, in describing these 
accomplishments to us, would only specify that some illegal 
foreign agents were detected .• 
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Durations of the Ei2ht Mail Surve:i:s 
\ 

1 .• 194.0-66 5. 1963-66 

2. 1956-66. 6. 1963-66 

3. 1959-66 7. 1964-66 

4. 1961-62 8. 1961 

FBI 12artici12ation in CIA·mail interce12tions 

In the previously mentioned testimo!ly of October 1, 1975, 
the FBI Deputy Associate Director st_ated that the FBI was ad
vised in January 1958 tJ1_a_t the CIA was intercepting mail be'"" 
tween the United States and the Soviet Union. The i!ltercept 
progi:am f ii:st merely involved photographing the e!lvelopes b\lt 
later res\llted in opening mail. 

With the_ approval of the FBI Director, the FBI asked the. 
CIA to advise it of any information from the mail which would 
be.valuable in discharging FBI national se~urity responsibili
ties. Between December 1962 and March 1963, the FBI' i:eceived 
information from the C]:A f.ro111 m_aii 'intercepted between the 
United States an.d Cuba. The CIA pi:ogram provided the FBI i.'ith 
:i,nforma_tion on domestic intelligence and countere_spionage sub-
jects. · 

The FBI received the :last data from the CIA program in 
May 1973. 

Surreptitious entries 

The FBI Director has ack_nowledged that FBI agents made 
surreptitious entries without court orders during national 
security investigations. Little additional information l)as 
been maqe public. Since the Director's public an!lOUncement 
on July i4, 1975, the Justice Department.ha_s been reviewing 
the history of surreptitious e!ltriel[S to <:1etermine if legal 
proceedings against the FBI are warranted. 

However, on the basis of o\lr .findings (see p. lil) 
it is clear that surreptitious entries were made relatively 
frequently, compared to other FBI of.flees, for domesti~ in
telligence purposes against a limited nu_mber of Comm\lnist,
related groups, atle!!st in the New York field office. The 
practice was officially used until 1966. At that time, the 
FBI Director decided that surrepti tio.us entries would .be 
discontinued. But, in fact;, at least one s\ltreptitious entry 
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was m.ade after 1966, in direct contradictio.ri of the Director's 
order prohibiting use of this technique for cfornestic intelli
gence ~urposes. 

The Director approved all surreptitious entries up to 
1966, although not always in writing. The FBI never sought 
outs.ide approval to conduct surreptitious entries. 

Access to Federal income tax returns 

Instr·uction.s to the field offices concerning the ~ey Ac"" 
tivist and. Key Ext.remist progra111s directed th,at individuals' 
tax ret11rns be inve~tigated when infor·rnation was developed 
watranti.rig such review. Two basic reasons appear to have 
prompted interest in tax ~eturns. 

First, the Manual of Instructions call? for developing 
full inJormation on t.h,e sources of organizational funding. 
Review of taic: returns was a means of deter:mining sources of 
tunding. T.Cl.ll: returns of selected key act·ivists were requested 
:in 1968. About that time tht:? White House was quite interested 
in the sources of funds availci.b~e to new lett groups and in
dividuals. These groups ·and ing:ividuals were suspected of 
receiying foreign furigs. Be.yoild tha.t, an interest existed in 
identifying any individ11als within t.he United States provid
ing funds to the groups. 

Second, ta:s: retur:ns offered one possible means to neu
trali~e key ell:tre.m.ists or activists. Thes.e persons were sus
pected of failing to report inco111e received fro!ll honorariums, 
failing to file tax ret:urns at all, or having obtained income 
illegally. M!fitionally, sirice these individuals ti:aveled 
widely with little visible fin!!ncial mearis, the individµa1s 
were suspected of engaging in fraudulent creqit transact~ons. 
Review of tax return.s, coupled wit.h inforrnati()ll on the fi
nancial a.rrangements for travel, were. used to d~termine if 
reportable income was commensurate with incurred expenses. 
Information developed ingicating possible tax violations was 
submitted to the Internal Revenue Service. 

. The FBI is l)(Jt authorized t:o obtain t.a:x: returns by di
rectly apply1ng tc:> I;RS. Title 26, Code of Fede~ al Regula
tions, section 301.6103(a)-l autho~izes a U.S. attorney or a.n 
Assistant Attorney Ge.neral to request individual tax retur·11s 
frOll! the Commissioner of IRS. The Bureau submitted requests 
for tCl.X returns to an Assista11t Attorney General. C.op:ies of 
tax retup1s were proyided by IRS to the Assista.rit Attorney 
c;enetal and then to· the FBI. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The fBI 9opducted domestic intelligence progra,111s to 
~adequately fulfill its investigative responsipilities as 
it saw them. They were developed i_n response to perceived 
threats to the Nation's security an_d involved close monitor
-ing of Communists, new left radicals, racial extremists and 
attempts to iocate terrorist and espionage suspects. · · 

To a large extent, the FBI's greatest consideration in 
developing domestic intelli_gence prQgrams appears to have 
been the efficiency a_nd effectiveness of the programs rather 
than their propriety. When indiv.idilals' civil libert,ies 
a.re at issue, propr.iety should perhaps be l!lOre 'i.mportagt 

·a consideration than ef-ficiency and effectiveness. While the 
programs wer-e not formally appr0yed by the Attoi:ney General, 
they largely coincided with Jufi!t!ce Department investigative 

. interests. The indexes, t;he liaiso_n programs, and the spe
cial reporting pr,ograms were conducted with Justice Depa_rt,
ment awareness, if not for-mal approval, since they received 
investigative results. Intelligence. gat_hering techniques 
used by- the FBI against th_e pew left and racial extremists 
were later acknowledged, aµa continued reporting was re
quested by the Department. 

The decision regarding the need for and propriety of 
such efforts should not merely be le~.t to Justice Department 
arid FBI officials. $1Jch decisions will, of necessity, be sub
jective, based on perceptions of d_omestic tranquility at the 
time theyhaye to be made. Appropriate congressional com-,. 
l!litt;ees should, therefore, periodically be advisea of fi!ugh 
decisions. In this way, more views· coti1d be ccmsi_dt;!red in 
deciding the ex.tent to which certairi d9111estic intelligence 
e:ffor.ts 'are needed. 
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.CHAPTER 7 

HOW THE FBI INITIATES AND 

CONDUCTS DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS 

The F.BI' s domestic intelligence operations are excessive. 
Too many people are investigated. Even at the preliminari 
stage, investigations often cover a broad rahge of sources 
and techniq"iles .- Too many preliminary inquiries are made. 

FBI field offices generaliy complied "'(ith the Manual of 
rnsttuctions and pther FBI h~adquarters gtii~elines when ini
tiating domestic inteiligence i~v~stigations. However, t~~ 
focus on investigating organizations and the ~eneral nature 
of FBI poiic{es and procedures caused them to be btoaaly in
ter:preted by FBI field offices. This cont:ributed to ini
tiating a.nd conducting too rilany'domestic intelligence.inves~ 
tigations. 

The FBI., under the overall guidance of the Department 
of Justice, needs to develop and more closely monitor guide
lihes for its fiel~ offices~ Guidelines should cleatly define. 
the ptirpose and sco~e of domestic_intelligen¢e investigations 
and set- forth specific standards for initiating a_nd conductirig 
bOth prelimina~y and ftill9scale ihvestigations. Also, with 
certain exceptigns, the FBI should be mo~e selective in ini
tiating active investigations, even at the preliminary level. 
Mol'e. emphasis should be placed on develo'ping, through passive 
means, a firm basis fo~ investigatiohs before cases are 
opened. 

DOMESTIC IN,TELLIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS: 
ORGANIZATION __ ORIENTED -

Of the 898 subversive and e·xtremi·st cases reviewed, the. 
subjects in 85 percent of the cases (767) were 19cal and na
tioqal organizations or groups which the FBI believed to be 
involved in stibversive or extremist activities ot were in
dividuals believed-to be affiliated with those organizations 
or <hoi.ips_, The tema_ining cases either involved individuals 
not affiliated with any partictilar subversive or extremist 
org&nizati6ns or repr'eserite.d control or miscella_neous case 
fi~es. Examples of the latter cases are field office control 
files for the Computerized Telephone NuJ!lber File or Key Extr.e
~ist programs and one-time investigations of dembnstrations 
or rallies. 

some of tbe 767 organization or g!oup-related cases 
involved organiaation~ whose initial rhetoric and/or actions 
prompted the FBI to initiate at least a preliminary investi
gation but ~h6se aims and objectives the FBI later found not tc 
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be subversive or extremist, Most cases, however, involved 
organizations which tbe je1 determined to be subversive or 
extremist. They were continou·siy investigated because of 
the±r stated aims, objectives, and- act-ivities. 

FBI Ihtelligence Division officials piovided us in
formation that showed that the FBI had 157 organizations 
it character·ized as sub'liersive oi extremist and was 
actively investigating during calendar year 1974. 

The following table shows the total cases we reviewed 
in each FBI fie.Id office. by the type of subject investi.-, 
gated and wit_h an extremist-s-ubversive breakdown of the 
totals. 

Field .office 
To.ta! 
cases 

IndividUal cases !note a) 
Aff1l1ates Nonaf rllates 

or·ga_11i
zation 
cases 

Control
other cases 

Atlanta 81 
Buffalo 89 
Chica-go 100 
Columbia 79 
Los Angeles 100 
New York 10.0_ 
Sacramento 00 
San Diego 80 
sa·n Francisco 100 
Springfield 89 

65 
71 
84 
64 
76 
82 
41 
63 
8_0 
67 

4 
5 
7 

_4 
15 

5 
30 
i2 
io 
12 

8 
9 
7 

10 
6 
8 
6 
4 
8 
8 

4 
4 
2 
l 
3 
5 
3 
l 
2 
2 

Total 898. 693 104 74 27 

(Total 
extremist..:. 
subversive 
c.,sesJ (459/439) (363/330) (36/68) (41/33) (19/8) 

2_/ Affiliated indiVidU_a_ls a_r·e those inves_t_igated be-cause they are known 
to have or suspecte_d of l;l_aving s_ome affil_iation with a EfU.bversiVe 
9r e_~treif!i.st orgaJ"1ization or group -under inves-tiga~~on by the FB.r. 
Nonaffiliated individuals are tho·se Who, aJ.thOu9J_i .n6t affi~iated 
w~th any partic-Ula.r or·ga_n_iZatior:i or gro_up, are investigated b·e·cause 
of knowri or si:1s·p·ec~~4 i.i::i.v.olvement in subv~rsive or "extremist 
activitie~. 

Onless otherwise noted, our evaluatibn and discussion 
is based on the 797 cases--693 organiz·ation af~iliates and 
104 nonaffiliates--in which the subjects were individuals. 
We ddnfined our detailed analysis to those cases because, 
essentially, investigatiorl:s affect i'ndividuals and because 
the case files on organizations were primarily of a cOI:it.rol 
nature, with the material related to specific indiviguals 
crossfiled to their specific cases. Specific data from cases 
on or-ganizat-ions, however, was included in our analysis of 
the FBI's use of certain questiohable techniques~-electro9jc 
surveillande., COINTELPRO, and surreptitiOU$ entries--and in 
its investigative results and accomplishments. 
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on the basis of our random sample, we est~mate that. 
89.2 petcent of the 19,659 domestic intelligence cases 
the .10 FBI field office? ~ere responsible fot investi
gating in 1974 were on individuals; 7.8 percent were on 
·organizations; and 3 •. 1 percent were control or other 
types. 1/ Therefore, we estimate that the 10 offices had 
17,528 cases on individuals in the. universe from which 
we drew our sample. 

INITIATION OF D_OMESTIC INTELLIGENCE 
INVESTIGATIONS COULD __ BE MORE SELE_CTIVE 

FBI field offices generally become aware of a sub
versive or extremist org_a_nizat•ion, and individuals con
nected with them, through their extensive network of in
form_ants, confidential sources, State and local law en
forcement contacts, and other means, such as the publi
cations or public a_ri_nouncements of the organizations or 
groups. 

Ba~ed upon the available information and circumstances 
concerning tbe reported activities of a ~artlcuiar orgal).i~ 
zation or individual, -a field supervisor can: ( l) open 
and assign a new preliminary inquiry or full-scale investi
gation on the individual or groqp, (2) reopen a former in
vest;i,gation, (3) open ari "index" or "dead" file on the in
dividual or group, or ( 4) assign a copy of t.h_e reference 
to the individual or group to a general file-on subversives 
or extremists. At a m_i_ni_l_llu_m, the name of the group. or 
individual would be entered in t_he. field office general 
in_dexes for future reference. 

A dead file is a noninvestigative file opened Qn a 
specific individual or group which the field supervisor 
believes does not warrant a p~eliminary inquiry or full
sc•le investigation at that time bqt on which he expects 
to receive additional information in the near future. The 
general file, one which usually ei.ists fo~ ~~ch type of 
investigation, contains an accum·ulation of references to 
and allegations rega~ding various individuals and groups 

-which, in the supervisor's j qdgment, are not worthy of 
present or futur'e investigation .. 

I/Sampling ~rrors for estimated percentages.: 
- 7.8% + 2.1%; 3.1% + 1.4%. All projections 

ar-e at the 95% confidence level. 
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Basis for initiating investigations 

. Tbe ~anuai of ~nstructl6ns is very vague about the 
amount and type of infoi:mation oi: the type of evidence 
needed to open an investigation. With respect to full
scale investigations, the sections of tbe manual concern
ing subversives al'.ld extrE;!mists provide only_a few examples 
of information which would support a predication foi: such 
an .investigat.i.on. However, both sections emphasize that 
the examples are illustrative and that "the basis for each 
individual case must be tailored to the circumstances of 
such case." 

The manual is even less clear about the amount and 
type of information required to initiate a preliminaiy 
inquiry. It provides no examples i it only states that 
"~n all caseJ, ot course, investigations [whether pi:e~ 
liminary or full-sc•le] must be based on indications that 
the. subject Cay .b.e engaged in subver-sive [extremist·] 
activity." Underscoring suppJied.) Tbis is ll'(lportant 
since the FBi field offices made no real distinction be- · 
tween. prel:i.minary and fuil-scaie investigations • 

. Varjous supplementary investig~tivei_n~ructions which 
FBI headquarters issues to its ~ield officesi such a• 
suggested preqic~tiOl)S f()r t_he investigation of s·pecific 
groups a.n.d affiliated individuals, alsci provide little 
guidance on the amourit arid type of information to be used 
to initiate an investigation. 

Although the FBI does not categorize the ty"pe of in
formation or evidence needed to initiate an investigation, 
we determined that the evidence fell into three general 
categories which we called hard, medium, and soft. 

Hard evidence il)dicated that the subject was definitely 
a leader or me_mber of a subversive or extremist group or 
willing to commit violence foi: a subversive or extremist 
cause. Examples would include (1) information from an 
informant that the subject "is a member" an.d (2) the subject's 
name listed on a group's official ll)embersbip roster. 

~edium evidence indicated that the subject was associated 
with a group but that the association was less than definite 
membership. Examples would include informa:t"i"on t:l)at tbe 
subject (1) attended one or more gro.up meetings, (2) was 
seen with a known leader, or (3) had been included on a 
group's mailing.l.ist ot contributor's list. 
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Soft evidenc.e indicated that the subject \!lay he1ve had 
so11,1e connecti.on with a group l;lut that no definite lir:ik 
betwee.n the subject and membersl)ip was evident. Examples 
would include information that tl)e subject's (1) name was 
included in the personal address book of a group membet 
or ( 2) phone nU11,1ber was called by' a group member. 

Our analysis of the 797 cases showed that 33 percent 
were started on the basis of ha.rd evidence, 33 p.ercent 
wete started on medium evidence 1 a.nd 34 percent on soft 
evidence • 

Cases initiated 
Degree of evidence 

Hard 

Number Percent 

263 
263 
271 

33 
33 
34 

Medium 
Soft 

797 100 

On the basis of these sample result!l, we e.stimate that 
32.3 percent of the estil)l<i!ted 17 ,528 individual ca:;!es were 
begun oil the basis of hard evid.ence1 31.4 percent, or:i t_he 
basis of medium evidence1 and 36.3 percent, on the basis 
of soft evidence •. !/ . 

A correlation also e,isted between the degree of initi
ating evidence and the final results of the investigation. 
To make this determination, we cl'a,ssified the results. 'of 
each investigation into the. following t.hree categories, 
representing the level of the subject's involvement with a 
f!!ubversive or extreinist organization or in such activities • 

--Leider, memb~r, or violer:ice prone individual (for a 
cause). 

--Association.; but less than membership. 
- ! ' 

..... No asso.ciat'ion found. 

As shown in the table below, when the FBI initiated 
cases on ·the basis of hard evidence, it established that 
the subject was either a leader, member, or violence prone 

.!/ Sampling errors for estimated percentages: 
31.4% + 3.8%1 36.3% + 4;0%. 

100 

32.3% + 3.8%1 



individual in Bl percent of the cases. When it initiated 
cases on the basis of soft evidence, it established the 
same in only 12 percent of the ca_ses and found no associ
ation in 86 percent. 

Leader-, member, 
Type of Association established 

Degree of or violenc.e 
12rone indJ.viduai 

Less than None determined 
evidence membershiJ2 or found Total cases 

No. Percent ~ Percent No. Per.cent No. Percent 

Hard 212 81 3 l 48 18 263 100 
Medium 1?9 4~ 40 15 94 36; 263 100 
soft -- 33. 12 6 2 232 86 27i ioo 
Tot_al 
cases 3.7_4 47 49 6 374 47 797 100 

The following are typical examples of sampled cases 
in~tiated ~y the 10 field offices on the basis of hard, 
medium, and soft. evidence and the investigative results 
in terms of the subject's involvement in subversive or 
extremist activities. · · · 

Hard evidence 

--An inv'esti<jation of a suspected subversive wa_s opened 
when an informant reported the s_ubject was a member 
of the pu~1ications committee of a front group .for 
a subversive organization, was extremely politic al, 
and was injedting herself into a leadership position. 
Dut.ing the· investigation, the subject was active in 
the group e1nd, at one time, visited ttie People's 
Republic o:f China as a delegate of the group. 

-'-The local police furnished- the FBI with the identity 
of the subjedt ~ho was one of eight persons arr,sted 
and chargei:1 with intent to commit murder after ~ 
shootout-between a well-known black ~xtremJst group 
and the police. An -intelligence investigation was· 
opened to obtain background inf9rmation on and fol
low the triaJ of the subject, who was convicted. 
FBI fiel~ office officials stated that the inves
tigation would be reopened when the subject is 
released from prison. 

--A_n investigation of a suspected subversive was opened 
when an airline passenger manifest showed the subject 
departed for Cuba with a subversive group. Later, the 
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subject became· a membet of anot!ler: well-known 
subver:sive or:ga,nization and later beca.me a local 
leader. The subject wa:s on ADEX bec.ause of her 
activities arid leaders!lip in a subver:.sive organi~· 
zation. 

--An investigation of a suspec.ted extre1,11i::it was 
opened wheri the local police furnishe.d information 
that the subject was a member: of a whit.e extremist 
gro1.1p. The subject was found to be active in th.e 
gr:oup . 

.-·.-A confidential source pr·ovided ·fnformation that the 
subject was a membe.r of a well-known black eittremist 
organization. An investigation established. that he 
was a leader: of the or:ganization. 

Medium evidence 

--An i.nformant reported the subject attended a meet·ing 
of a b1 ;;ick extr:emi st group. An investigation found 
the subject was not known to be an active or: r:ecent 
member of the gr:oup. 

--An informant indicated tha.t the subject made out an 
a·ppLication to join an Indian extremist group. A.n 
investigation established that the subject was a 
member of tilt:! group. 

--'l,'l:le local police obtained from an ar.rested person a 
list of names ind.icating possible membership in a 
black e;ictremist organiz'ation. An extremist. investi
gation of one subject whose name w.:;is on the list 
established t.hat he was a member of t.he organization. 

--A source reported th(it the subject was on a 1,11ailing 
or membership list of a subversive group and had 
part·icipated in a demonstratioi:i sponsored by the 
group .. An investigation was opened but no direct 
associatiol'.I with the gro.up was established. 

-:-An informant reported that the subject had attended 
an affair sponsored by a nationally known blac~ . 
el(tremist group and had participated in a demonstra
tion spon.sor:ed by .the group. Ai:i investigation 
established that the subject attended organization 
meetings but was not a member. 
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Soft .evidence 

--The local pol ice. furnished the name of a l!lel!lber: 
of a nationally known black extr:emist or:ganization. 
An investigation was operif!d to deter:mine if the 
subject was mar:ried 2!.n<'l if so to investigate her· 
husband as well, The investigation failed to 
locate. a husband for: the .subject. 

--The FBI identified and initiated an investigation 
oil the subject beca.use bis license plate was cited 
dur:ing ·a pl)ysical surveillance of a subversive 
group's celebration. A separate case wa.s started 
<>n the subject's wife who al. so at; terided the function. 
No· information was dE!veloped to indicate that either 
the subject or his wife was involved with the group. 

-.-Through its Computerized Telephone ~umber Fi le the 
FBI identified the subject a.s t.he s.ubscriber to a 
telephone number which had been called by the sub
ject of another ongoing investigation. An investi
gation established no extremist activity on the part 
of t.h.e subject or association with such <! group. 

--The local. police reported th.at during a visit to a 
secluded residence, the looks of the individuals, 
their living q11a;-ters; and their reactions caused 
the police to believe the. individuals were involved 
in "iliegal or radical activity." A su.bvers!ve 
investigation revealed no illegal or s.ubversi ve 
activity on the part of the subjects. 

--An investigation was opened on a subject because 
his automobile was obser:vea parked in the vici.nity 
of a white extremist group meeting. 'l'hey established 
no association on the pa:rt of tl)e subject. He re
sided near the meeting plac.e. 

s .. ourc.es. of initiating information 

The information or evidence which the FBI uses as a 
basis for initiating domestic intelligence investigations 
c.omes from many different sources. The sources and the 
extent to which they are used are generally the same among 
FBI field offices. However, the sources vary greatly with 
respect to the type of evidence they provide. 
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The most common source is the infotmant: _l/ or potenti
a_l informant. - Such a person, who can be paid-or unpaid, 
should be a member or attend the meetings of the organi
iation or be in a position to provide current, valuable 
informatiol) about the organization . 

About 48 percent of the 797 cases were opened because 
of information received from an FBI igformant usually 1ndi
cating that the subject was affiliated or associated with 
a predicated organization. Although the percentage of cases 
initiated by informants varied among the 10 field offices 
from 33 percent in San Francisco to 75 percent in Columbia, 
they were the primary source used by each office. Thi$ is 
not sbrpr±sing in view of the FBI's general instructions 
to ag~ressively develop informants and to even consider the 
subjects of investigations as potential informants. 

Information received from other FBI field office 
sources and from other ongoing FBI investigations was the 
second most common bas is for starting cases. These sour.ces 
were used to begin 134 cases ( f7 percent). The - information 
which one. FBI field office receives from another could, 
in many cases, pave been generated by an !gformant or the 
local police within the sending office's jurisdiction. 
Also included in t:his category woµld be informatiop gathered 
from other do~estic intelligence inyestigations within the 
same officei since often one investigation will lead to 
anothet. For example, investigations ~~e often opened Ori 
(1) associates of individuals ugder investigation, (2) 
owriers of vehicies parked near the l,ocation of an organi
iation the FBI is interested in, and (3) individuals who 
correspond with individuals the FBI is interested in. --

State and local police; th_e principal outside sources 
u_sed by the FBI to initiate investigations, were used in 
96 ca_ses (12·percent). Generally, FBI field office officials 
said State and local poiice are in a unique position to 
furnish information. They are intetested in the criminal 
activities of members of organizations that the FBI is 
interested in from a domestic Int:ellige~ce st~ndpo~nt. Field 
offices generally tell local police what organizations and 
individuals and wh•t activities they are interested in investi 
gating. The police, in turn, provide tbe F~I field offices 

1/ Defined by the ~BI as "an individual activ~ly engaged 
in bbtaining and furnishing c~rrent information on 
secQrity or intelligence matters * * *." 
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with two general types of information: { 1) names of melJlbers 
of organization' or groupi of interest to the FBI and (2) 
name lists involving k·nown or suspected subversives or 
ext~emists found in the course of an arrest or a search. 

The temaining 23 percent of the cases were initiated 
on the basis of information received ffom confidential 
sources, other State and loc~l agencies, miscellaneous 
sources, and other Federal agencies. 

Sourc.e Number Percen_t 

Informants 385 48 
Other FBI offices-

investigations 134 17 
Police 96 12 
confidential sources 62 8 
Other State-local 

agencies 52 6 
Misce.llaneous 

sources 48 6 
Other Federal agencies 20 3 

Total 797 100 
-- = 

C6nfidential sources include almost ahy sources which 
or~inarily would be identified, except that in a given situa
tion or on a continuous basis the sources request anonymity. 1/ 
i:;uch SOl,!rces include bankers, telephone company employees, -
landlordsi and p6lice officers. Unlike ~nformants, they make 
no concerted, continuous efforts on behalf of the FBI to 
~eek out information but merely obtain and furnish information 
readily available to them, 

~o protect the identity of the confidential sources used 
in the cases we reviewed, FBI officials eit.her wou.ld not 
identify the confidential sources or would describe the 
sources generically. Therefore, we were not able to compile 
cOll\plete information on the types of confidential sources 
whp pr6vided inforlllation used to initiate and conduct investi
gatJons, Gel) er lcal ly, confidential sources wh icti pr.ov ided 
information used to initiate the cases we reviewed included 
ell\ployees of public utilities, educational 1nstltutions, and 
State em·ployment services. 

.!:I The F~I defines "confidential source" as an individual 
wbo, on a confidential basis, furnishes information 
available to him or her through his or her present 
position. 
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The primary State and local agencies which provided 
information were voter registration units and departments 
of correction. C~mmon miscellaneous sources included 
newspaper articles, citizen's allegations, and subversive 
and extremist publications. The principal Federal agencies 
which provided information were various military agencies. 

As shown in the table below, the information provided 
by each type of source varied greatly. The strongest evi
dence by far was provided by the most common source--FBI 
informants. Eighty-three percent of the cases initiated 
on the basis of informant information were opened with 
either hard or medium evidence while only 17 percent were 
opened with soft evidence. 

T~(]2e of source 
Other Other 

FBI i State-
Degree Other Miscel- offices- Confi- Local 

of Inf or- Federal laneous investi- dential agen- Total 
evidence man ts a2encies sources szations souxces Police cies cases 

Per- Per- Per-
No. cent No. cent No.· cent 

Hard 149 39 8 40 17 35 
Medium 171 44 6 30. 13 27 
Soft 65 17 6 30 1J!. 38 

Total 385 100 20 100 48 100 
- - - -

SOURCES AND TECHNIQUES USED 
DURING INVESTIGATIONS 

Per- Per- Per- Per-
No·. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 

40 30 17 28 25 26 7 13 
33 25 15 24 19 20 6 12 
61 45 30 48 52 54 39 75 

134 100 62 100 96 100 52 100 
- - - - - ·-

The FBI's domestic intelligence investigations are 
generally "passive" but all encompassing. Information is. 
gathered from other sources, rather than being developed 
originally by the FBI. The FBI first contacts a vast 
variety of routine, established sources to identify the 
subject and determine his or her activities. If those 
sources are unable to completely provide the information 
required, then the FBI uses interviews and other investi-' 
gative techniques. With the exception of using certain 
minor investigative techniques to identify a subject, 
special investigative techniques and programs were used 
infrequently, and this use seemed to depend on the results 
of a case. They were usually used once a subject's involve
ment in subversive or extremist activities was confirmed. 

263 
263 
271 

797 

Our analysis of the number of cases in which the various 
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investigative resources were used at least. once showed, 
from a percentage standpoint, that established sources, 
interviews, arid other techriiq·ues were used most frequently 
in that. order. · · · · 

Source 

Informants 
State-local pol ice 
Confidential sources 
StC!te d_ivisions ·of 

l!lOtor vehicles 
Other FBI offices

investigations 
Other State-'iocal 

agencies 
FBI headquarters 

indexes 
Credit bureaus 
Other Ff!deral 

agencies 
Other private 

so\il::ces 
Educational 

institutions 
Bureau qf vital 

statistics 
State computers 
Utilities 
Military records 
Banks/other financial 

institutions 

Technique 
us.ea at l_eas_t_ once . 
Numb.er Percent 

659 8.3 
6°!i. 77 
430 54 

. 411 52 

394 49 

332 42 

314 39 
313 39 

312 39 

2~6 33 

169 21 

161 20 
144 18 
143 18 

52 7 

31 4 

Note: Percentages· are based on 797 cases and are independent, 
since inore t_han 1 source could have been used in ea.ch 
case, 

Informants and State and local pol ice we_re by far the 
most common sources contacted during Cl!I investigation. The 
FBI relies heavily on its inform.C!nts during an investigation, 
since they are gener<!lly :i,n t.he best position to know if and 
to what extent a subject is involved in subversive or extremist 
activities. The police, on the other hand, are the most 
familiar with any criminal activities b.y the su_bjects. 

Unlike the ini tiatiqn of investigations, confidential 
sources were used more often once they wer.e opened. TO the 
extent identifiable, generally those confidential sources 
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used most frequently during investigations included employees 
;at utilities, educational institutions, and state employroent 
agencies.. · 

Tile various State divisions of motor vehicles were 
frequent sources for th~ picture~ of investigative subjects 
and foi:. ot.her identifying information, such as date of 
birth and residence. 

Other FBI offices were contacted in almost 50 percent 
of the cases while four other frequently used sources-FBI 
headquarters indexes, other Federal agencies, other State 
and local agencies, a.nd credit bu.reaus--:-were contacted in 
about 40 percent of the cases. FBI officials said t.heir 
headquarters indexes were not checked frequently, because 
substantial identification information must. exist on the 
subject for the check to be - useful and accurate. · 

The U.S. Postal Service and the Passport Office were 
the two most freq~ently col)tacted at.her Federal agencies. 
Other. agencies which the. FBI contacted included the 
t_mmigtation and Natu_ralizatiol) Service, the CIA, and the 
U.S. Customs Ser·'vice. The Postal Service. was contacted 
mostly for addresses, to locate sµbjects. The other four 
agencies furnislled information ( 1) .related to the foreign 
travel of subject.a, especially to Coi;m;nunist coui:itr ies or 
(2) oil subjects who had lived in foreign countries. 

Those commonly use·d State a.nd local agencies were 
voter registration u·nits, departmel)ts of corrections, and 
court records. FBI field offi~es located in one State 
frequently used the State's Firearms Owners I~entification 
Division. Most case~ listed Ul)der State computers were · 
attributible to field offices located in another State 
whic,!J. freqilentl,y used the State-owned law enforcement 
information system. All these sources, togetller with 
credi.t bureaus, were used primarily to obtain al)d/or 
verify iqentification and background information on a 
subject. 

Some c()mmonly used other private sources included 
newspapers, telephone director.ies, as well as other 
scattered sources--rei'ltal agencies, airlines, insurance 
companies, bonding companies, and rea.ltors. 

Interviews were conducted by the FBI one or more times 
in about 42 percent of· the 797 cases. The subjects of the 
cases were int.erviewed in ;about 22 percent of the cases. 
Tile FBI also interviewed, in a smaller percent.age of c.ases, 
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persons associated or affil·iateg in various ways with the 
subjects. These included friends or ass.ociates, neighbors, 
employees, and relative.a, The remaining group of persons 
int€rviewed which we called "others" included landlords, 
attorneys, businessmen, and school officials. Following is 
the number and percentage o.f cases i.n wJ:iich the various 
groups of persons were intervie'i17ed one or more times. 

Person 
interviewed 

Any of t·.he below 
Su.b.jects 
Friends-associates 
Neighbors 
Employers 
Relatives 
Others 

Person interviewed 
at least once 

Numbefr Percent 

334 
172 

96 
87 
75 
68 

121 

42 
22· 
12 
11 

9 
9 

15 

Note: Percentages are based on ?97 cases and are independ
ent, since more tha.n one interview could have been 
cond~cted in each case. 

The most commonly used investigat~v~ techniques weI'e 
pretext contacts 1/ and physical surveillance. The former 
was used in 155 cases (20 percent of the 797), while the 
latter was used ii) 149 cases ( 19 percent) .• 

Pretext contacts were used mostly f()r identifying and 
locating the subject. These included ( 1) active pretext 
contacts, in which an agent posed. as someone else, such as 
a building inspector, a lawyer, or a potential client and 
( ~) pa.ssi ve pretext contacts, in which an agent, ei t.her by 
telephone or iil person, obtained information, such as confir
mation of employment, without identifying himself or herself 
as an FBI agent. Although the propriety of this technique may 
be questionable, some FBioffici,als viewed it as a way to ob
tain information on a subject without unnecessarily revealing 
that he or sJ:ie is the subject of an FBI investigation. 

Physical ·s·urveillances ranged from "spot checks" of a 
residence to observations of several hours. This technique, 
particularly the spot check, was often used for identifying 
subjects. It might a,lso be u.s~d to observe the subject• s 
individual activities--particularly if he or she weI'e on ADEX 
or 'i17ere p'art of a spec.ial investigation pI'Ogram-,.;O!'. J:iis or her 
activities as part of a subversive or e]!ttremist 9.roup. 

I/Seeking information without officially identifying th.e FBI 
- as the inquirer. 
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Photo surveillances were used in 30 of th.e cases (about 
4 percent) •. Most of these involved one-time surveillances 
of group gatherings. In one. casE!, a 6-month surveillance was 
used because no in-formants were involved and because :Eoreigl'.I 
influence on art organization was suspected. Generally, t.he 
target of photo surveillance was the organi~ation with which 
the subject was associated, not the subject. 

Mail covers, listing the return addresses of individuals 
who correspond wi t_h the target of the cover--usually an · · 
9rganization--occurred in only 8 ·of the cases (about 1 per
cent). In all cases, the subject was an individual who was 
identified as corres·ponding with a subver,sive or extremist 
organization against which the iiiaLl cover was targeted. 

Infor:mation obtained from electronic surveillances was 
used in 69 cases (about 8 percent). 1/ The information in 
the cases was obtained from 1 or mori of 41 di:E:Eerent sur
veillances (4 of which were microphones), only 2 of wi)ich 
were specifically targeted against a subject of the cases we 
sampled. Thus, information in 67 of the 69 cases was obtained 
as the result of "overl:lears" on surveillances t·arge.ted against 
the subjects of cases not il).cluded in our sample. 

Of the 41 electronic surveillances from which information 
in our salllple cases was obtained, 24 were targeted at the 

·headquarters. or chapters of subversive or extremist organiza
tion_s under investigati()l'.I, 9 were targeted agairi.st individuals, 
and 8 il).volved forei~n intel1igence targets. All 4! surveil
lances were cipproved by the Attorney General, and all were 
used before the June 1972 Keith decision. 

The subjects of OJ'.llY 6 cases 1/ were tl)e targets of 
neutralizing or disruptive act'ions-under the FBI' s Counter
iiltelligen_ce Programs. Thref! 9f the cases were beil'.lg con
ducted by t_he New York FBI field office, two by the San 
Francisco office, and one by the Atlal)ta office. All sub
jects were subversive or extremist orga_nizations or key 
lea_der-s or activists in such organization_s. Only about two 
COJ)7TELPRO-type actions WE!re taken in each case, and all 
were ta.ken before Apr.ii 1971 when the program was officially 
terminated. The actions consisted primarily of sel'.ld.ing 
anonymous mat~rials to the subjects and leaking nonpublic 
or dissemiriatir:ig public infot::mation to media sources. 

l/Becal.Jse Of the sensitivity Of elec.troilic surveillances and 
the questionable propriety of COil'tTELPRO, sU:rreptitiou~ en
tries, and mail openingsi our analysis of the use of these 
investigative programs and· techniques coveq!d all 898 in 
our sample cases, including organization and control cases. 
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surreptitious entries were µsed by the FBI.in nine of 
the cases we s;a'Iiipledi 1/ mail openings, in one. of the nine 
cases. Eight of the nTne cases, all of whic6 involved sub
versives, were con9~cted by the Ne'ii York FBI field office 
and accou.nted for 16 percent of the 50 subversive cases we 
randomly sampled there. One. was done by the Chicago office. 

In two of the nine cases, .the su.l=~eptitious entries 
were dit'ected !l-gainst Oiga.1'.lizations whic.h were. the case sub
jects. Tl:Je subjects of the other seven cases were not the 
targets of surreptitious entries, but infot'mation obtained 
in entries targeted against subvet'sive organizations '1 not 
sampled) was used in the subjecti;' cai;es. The one mail open
ing involved cil'.I organizatio11. All instances of surt'eptitious 
entry or mail opening associated with the nine cases occurred 
b~f6re 1967. · 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN PRELIMINARY AND 
FULL~SCALE INVESTIGATIONS NOT IMPLEMENTED 

The d.istinction between and the lim~tations on prelimi
nary inquiries and full-SC::<!!~ investigations wer.e .imposed to 
greatet' restrict the field offices. This was to give head
qu.arters greater control over domestic intelligence invesi
tigations. 

In practice, FBI fi.eld off;ices have not adequately dis
tinguished between the investigations or limited the fre
quency, length, and scope of preliminary inquiries. As a 
result, FBI headquarters is unaware of many domestj,c tn
telligence investigations being·conducted and only has 
limited control--mostly through the Inspect.ion Division-
over such investigations. 

The Manual of Instructions is. oriented toward the full
scaJ.e investigation. It only mention!!! t.he preliminary in
quiry briefly and makes it the exception rat.her than the 
rule. 

The ma.nuai st.ates that all investigations must be based 
on· statutes, but that there "may be occasions" when a pre
liminary inquiry is needed to determine. whether a statutory 
basis exists for an investigation. 

With respect to scope and length of invest·igation, the 
manual states that a preliminary investigation must be 
''undertaken thru [sic] established sources, for a period not 
to exceed 90 days." The ll!anual does not·defi.ne or explain 

!/See footnote 1 on p. 110. 
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"established sources" or give any other intormation regarding 
what can or cannot be done during a pre.liminary inquiry. It 
does indicate, however, t_hat at the conclusion of 90 days a
fi•l~ office must either (1) close the investigation, witb
out informing headquarters, if a statutory basis for a full
scale investigation could not be establisbed or (2) provide a 
summary of the ~nv~stigation to FBI headquarters., recommend
ing either continuing the preliminary inquiry if further 
in·quiry is needed or converting it to a full-scale investiga
tion. 

As a basis for reviewing how the distinction between 
pre~iminary inqu.ii:ies an_d full-scale investigations were 
implemented, we used 391 of the 797 cases which were started 
after December 31, 1973 (since the distinction was not made 
official u~t{i September 1973). About ~9 percent were ini
tiated and conducted as preliminary inquiries. AnotJ:ier 3 
percent of the cases started as preliminary inq·uiries and 
bee.a.me full-scale investigations, apparently after a suff i
cient statutory basis had been est_ablished. Only 8 percent 
were initiated and conducted as full-scale investigations. 

On the basis of our sample results, we estimate that 
7,562 o~ the estimated 8,392 cases (90.1 percent) opened 
after December 31, 1973, were opened as preliminary inguir
ies (with a sampling error of :!:_ 3. 7 percent). 

These results indicate not only that.pi:eliminary in
quiries were a common practice, as opposed to ail occ·asional 
instance, but also that only a small percentage of them 
sufficiently concerned the FBI to warrant fu_ll-scale inves-
tigations. · 

The. high percentage of cases begun as preliminary 
inquiries seems to further substan_tia te the. fact that- many 
cases are OPE!ned on the basis of weak or !J!inimal evidence.· 
(Having preliminary and full-scale intestigations presup
poses that strong evidence of subversive of el_Ctremist ac
tivity should wart~nt a ful~-scale investigation.) It 
also shows that FBI field office officials saw little or 
no difference between pt-eliminary a_nd full-scale investi
gations. Even the infbrmation used to initiate some .•i 

full-scale invest•igations was similar or equivalent to 
information used to initiate preliminary inquiries. 

The variou' field offices interpreted differently the 
idea df preliminary intjuiries antj full-scale investigations. 
FBI officials in 2 of the 10 offices we reviewed referred 
to pr~liminary inguiFies as all those cases in which the 
subject has neither been recommended for' hot included on 
the FBI Administ~ative Iilde~. Officials in another fieid 
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office saw no difference be.tween the two types of investi
gations with respect to investigative techniques or report
ing procedures. Still another office indicated that the 
obj~ctives of the two types of investigations were the 
same. 

Although the Manual of Instructions confines the 
scope of preliminary inquiries to the use of established 
sources, the 10 FBI field offices generally used the same 
sources in preliminary inquiries and in full-scale inves
tigations. 

The following table shows the various sources used in 
the 391 cases initiated after December 31, 1973, by tbe 
type of investigation initiated., 

Cases initiated after 12"~3.1~7.3 
Preliminary ·Full-scale 
.. inguir ies · investigations 

Percen·t Percent 
source 

Informants 
State-local police 
State divisions of motor 

vehicles 
Confidential sources 
Other FBI sources 
Ot~er State and iocal 

agencies 
Credit bureaus 
FBI headquarters indexes 
Other private sources 
Other Federal agencies 
State computers 
Utilities 
Educational institutions 
Bureaus of vital sta-

tistics 
Military recore]s 
Banks, other finan

cial institutions 

Number 

271 
228 

145 
.141 

97 

93 
74 
70 
7o 
67 
51 
40 
33 

26 
4 

3 

(note ai Number (note a) 

76 29 91 
64 24 75 

40 20 63 
39 10 31 
27 16 50 

26 13 41 
21 7 22 
20 14 44 
20 8 25 
19 10 31 
14 12 38 
11 7 22 

9 5 16 

7 10 31 
1 4 13 

1 2 6 

~/Percentages are based on 359 cases initiated as preliminary 
inquiries an.a 32 initi'!ted as full.,.scale investigations. 
They are independent since more than one source could have 
been used in each case. 

Most of the F.BI fteld offices interpreted "established 
sources" broadly and did not believe the t}"pe of investiga
tion restricted who was contacted. An established source 
was generally described by the field offices as any source 
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previously used by the.FBI. Some field offices indicated 
that information could come from whatever source-=established 
or otherwise=-necessary to establish a subject's identity. 
and subversive or extremist affiliation. 

Field offices also went beyond established sources and 
conducted interviews in 15 percent of the preliminary in= 
quiries. In contrast, the FBI conducted interviews in 44 
percent of the 32 cases initiated as full-scale investiga= 
tions after December 31, 1973. 

Person interviewed 

Any of the below 
Subject 
Miscellaneous 
Em~loyers 
Friends-associates 
Neighbors 
Relatives 

Cases in which interview 
held at least once 

Number Percent 

15 
7 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 

Note: Percentages are based on 359 cases initiated as pre
liminary inqu1r1es and are independent, since more than 
one type of person could have been interviewed in each 
case. 

Interviewing a subject's close affiliates at the preliminary 
stage of an investigation is extremely questionable. 

Despite the specific emphasis placed on the 90-day time 
limit by the Manual of Instructions and by the Inspection 
Division during its review, most of the preliminary inquiries 
we reviewed lasted over 90 days. Most of these were not 
brought to the attention of FBI headquarters. Of the 359, 
cases which were either initiated and conducted as ptelimi
nary inquiries only or initiated as preliminary inquiries 
and advanced to full-scale investigations, 73 percent las~ed 
more than 90 days. We estimate that 72.5 percent of the ' 
estimated 7,562 preliminary inquiries opened in the 10 FBI 
field offices since 1974 lasted more than 90 days (with a. 
sampling error of~ 5.4 percent). 

The average length of overextended preliminary in
quiries we sampled was 154 days. 
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cases over 90 aax:s· 
Case Ieng.th (in· days) Number Percent 

91-120 109 42 
i?i-iso 86 33 
181-365 60 23 
Over 365 ___§. 2 

Total 261 100 - -
In the 261 cases over 90 d<!.YS, t.he field of-fices notified 
FBI headquarters in onJy 33 perc.eilt of the cases. 

On. the basis of ou:i: sample resu.lts we estimate that 
in 64. 6 percent of the estimated 5, 481 cas.es that went over 
90 days, FBI headquarters was unaware of the extension (with 
a sampling error of±. 6.2 percent.). 

Thus, headquarters had no opportunity to review and 
possibly ter:minate the inquiries if unwarranted. In one 
field of.fice, for exa.mpJ.e, preliminary inquiries were opel)ed 
on 14 individu.als who attended one or more meetipgs of a 
local college campus gt6il.p.. All inquiries exceeded 90 days 
and were not tepo.rted to FBI headquarters. As a result, 
FBI headquarters had no opportu11ity to decide whether the 
lnquir ies should have been contin~ed or whether they .should 
have even bee11 opened (thus affecting the extent to which 
similar inquiries are opened). 

In the 261 preliminary i1:1quir ies that went over 90 
days, the FBI was not aple to establish the individua.l 1 s 
association with a subversive ot extremist grou.p in 65 percent 
of the ca13es. 

The FBI Inspection Division had little effect on how 
often the 90-day limitatiol) and reporting requirements for 
preliminary inqu.iries were car.ried out. What effect it did 
have was J.imited primarily to cases on subversives, since 
t:he Division was not required to check cases on extremists 
for the requirements. 

In January 1974, the I1113pection Division began review-
ing at least 25 pe~cent of closed cases on subversives (com
pared to the riorm.al 10 percent review of case filei;;) during 
fielp off ice ins·pections, to insure that field offices were 
complying with the 90-day limitation and reporting require
ments. The same review was apparently not applied to extre
mist cases, since the Manual of Instructions did not officially 
m.ake the 90-day req·uitement applicable to those cases (even 
though, according to FBI officials, it has always applied 
to both subversive and extremist investigations). 
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In the five FBI field offices included in our review· 
that were inspected in calendar year 1974 {between March 
a.nd July), the percentage of cases on subversives in 'l(l'hich 
preliminary inquiries extended over 90 days during 1974 as 
well as those overexten.d.ed and not reported to FBI head
quarters was still very high. Howeve~, as shown below, the 
percentages were generally lower than the. corresponding per
centages for cases on extremists. 

Field· office 

Chicago 
Los Angeles 
sa.cramento 
San Diego 
Springfield 

Percentage of pre:I_iminary ing·uiries 
initiated· after De.cember 31, 1973 

Extended 
over 9_Q days 

Extremfst Sub.v.etsive 

75 67 
83 71 
67 56 
67 64 
79 86 

Extended 
over 90 days 

without notificatio1 
Extremis_t subversi1 

100 70 
58 27 

100 80 
50 67 

100 28 

As such,· the Inspection Divi.sion may have had some posi
tive influence on the extent to 1whic!_l the 90-day ruie was 
complied with, at least: regarding investigations of subver
sives. aowev~r, the effect has not been universal or signi
ficant in ter-ms of major reductions .in the. percentage of 
preliminary inquiries lastin_g more than 90 days or improve
ments in reporting extensions to F.BI headquarters. 

In commenting o.i:i our report, the Justice Departmei:it 
stated tI:iat in December 1975 the FBI revised its policy 
regarding preliminary inquiries. (See app. V.) Field of
fices must now advise FBI headgua_rter.s when sucI:i inquiries 
are initiated and the scope of contacts. The FBI believes 
sucI:i actions will inf?:ure adequate headquarters contr·o1 
over t_he duration and scope of preliminary inquiries .• 

CONCLUSIONS ,. 
The results of our analysis raise several issues re~ 

garding the extent: of FBI investigations and when a_nd on· 
what basis investigat'ions should be initiated. 

Generally, as s.oon as the FBI recei.veq an allegation 
or other information associating a person in some way with 
a k_i:iown or .suspE!cted subversive or extremist organizat-ion 
or individual, it !>'Ou.Id initiate C\n active investigation 
to fully identify and deter111ine the nature and extent of 
the person's a_ssociation and activities, if ai:iy. Once 
open, all available sources as well as interviews were 
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In the five FBI field offices included in our review 
that were inspected iri calendar year 1974 (between March 
and July), the percentage of cases on subversives in which 
preliminary inquiries extended over 90 days during 1974 as 
well as those overextended and not reported .to FBI head
quarters was still very high. However, as shown below, the 
percentages were generally lower than the corresponding per
centages for cases on extremists. 

Field office 

Chicago 
Los Angeles 
Sacramento 
San Diego 
Springfield 

Percentage 
initiated 

Extended 

of preliminary inquiries 
after December 31, 1973 

Extended 
over 90 days 

over 90 days 
Extremist S-u~b~v-e_r_s~i-ve 

without notification 
Extremist Subversive 

75 
83 
67 
67 
79 

67 
71 
56 
64 
86 

100 
58 

100 
50 

100 

70 
27 
80 
67 
28 

As such, the Inspection Division may have had some posi
tive influence on the extent to 1which the 90-day rule was 
complied with, at l~ast regarding investigations of subver
sives. However, the effect has not been universal or signi
ficant in terms of major reductions in the percentage of 
preliminary inquiries lasting more than 90 days or improve
ments in reporting extensions to FBI headquarters. 

In commenting on our report, the Justice Department 
stated that in December 1975 the FBI revised its policy 
regarding preliminary inquiries. (See app. V.) Field 0£
fices must now advise FBI headquarters when such inquiries 
are initiated and the scope of contacts. The FBI believes 
such actions will irisure adequate headquarters contr~l 
over the duration and scope of preliminary inquiries. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of our analysis raise several issues re~ 
garding the extent of FBI investigations and when and ori; 
what basis investigations should be initiated. 

Generally, as soon as the FBI received an allegation 
or other information associating a person in some way with 
a known or suspected subversive or extremist organization 
or individual, it would initiate ~n active investigation 
to fully identify and determine the nature and extent of 
the person's association and activities, if any. Once 
open, all available sources as well as interviews were 
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used to identify the subject and deter.mine his. or: her: acti
vities. This approach was used r:egar:dless of the nature and 
extent of the infor:mat·ion us!!d to open the case or: the in
vestigative level at w!1icl1. t.he case was opened. 

In ma_ny instances the FBI initiated investigations on 
the basis of soft or: medium evidence. It then contacted 
liar: .ious sources to obtain information on· the back.ground .and 
activities of an in~ividual, only to find that he or: she 
either: had no association with a subversive oi extremist 
organization or no si~nificant involvement in such activi
t_i.es. 

Just what is the urgency and necessity Of initiating 
contacts outside the FBI.on the basis of evidence indicating 
a minor or unknow.n role in subversive or extremist activi
ties? Often stronger additional evidence might later become 
av.ailable--pai:ticularly through informa.nts--indicating that 
an individual is contemplc:iting COl)l!llitting a s·pecific violent 
act. At that time an active investigation could be initiated 
to assess the th_rea t involved. In scime instances, particu,
lar ly with r·espect to new organizations or those group~ dif
ficult to penetrate, informants might be i_nadequate and out
side sourc·es would have to be used. However, these situations 
should be treated as exceptions, depending on the potential 
threat involved. 

Having preliminary inquiries and full~scal.e investiga
tions, if properly implemented, could be an effective ad
ministrative aid. The FBI could controi investigations. 
This concept together with stricter, more s·pecific require~ 
ments for opening investigations would help to limit the 
scope a_nd conduct of domestic intelligence operat·ions. How
ever, FBI field offices have not yet effectively distin
guished between preliminary and full-,scale investigations 
not have they emphasized the type of evidence used to open 
a case. 

The December 197~ FBI policy revision providing head
quart;ers !)lore information about preliminary inquiries sho.uld 
i:esuit in better controls of such activities t_han existed 
previously. 
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CHAPTER 8 

HOW THE FBI MAINTAINS .AND DISSEMINATES 

DOMESTIC INTELLI.GENCE INFORMATION 

How the FBI maintains and disseminates information is 
of great concern. To what e~tent are a11 individual's civil 
liberties protected? The FBI appears to have adequately 
controlled the dissemination of investigative information; 
however, it J::ias not adequately examined its procedures for 
maintaining information. The FBI attitude is basically that 
it should retain a11 information collected during intell.i
gence inve~tigations because of its possible use in future 
investigations. But, ·neither the FBI nor tJ::ie Justice Depart
ment has adequately determined the frequency and purposes 
of using investigative information after a case is closed. 

In 47 percent of the cases on individuals we examined, 
tJ::ie FBI could not establish any associations on the part of 
the subjects with subversive or ext_remist groups. Yet, ~r:i. 
21 p,rcent of tJ::iose cases, the FBI dissemihated reports iden
tifying the individuals to other Federal, State, or .local 
iaw enforcement agencies. 

We estimate that 21.6 percent of the cases (1,927 of 
8,931 based 011 a sampling error of + 4.9 percent) in which 
information was disseminated concerned individuals whom the 
FBI had deter-mined were riot associated with a group. 

The FBI disseminated information in about half of the 
cases on individuals we.sampled. Information was disseminate( 
thtough written reports in 79 percent of thes.e cases. We 
also estimate (based on a sampling error of +. 4.1 percent.) 
that dissemination was made in 51 percent o{''"the esti.mated 
11,528 cases on ind.ividuals iiives~igated. In 71 petcent of 
the 102 cases opened during 1974 in which information was 
diiseminated, it was done during the preliminary inquiry 
stage. 

The Secret Service was the agency that received most 
FBI information--89 percent of the total cases in which :in
formation was disseminated. Yet, the Secret Service had 
iiit~iligence files on the subjects of only ab~ut 4 percent 
of the cases we followed up with them, 

FBI FILES--WHERE __ THEY ARE, WHAT .IS IR .THEM 

The FBI generally mainta_ins its most complete domestic 
intelligenee files at the FBI field office within whose 
territory the subject resides. Included in tJ::iese files are 
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all correspondence, reports, and other investigative Il_l.ate
ria.ls, such as interviews, informant reports, or pol j,ce 
record checks, collected during an investigation. Files 
on the same individual or organization, 111ay also be located 
at FBI headquarters if the investigation was full scale, 
concluded with a repor1;, or if FBI headquarters was con'"" 
sul ted or notified during the inquiry or investigation. 
Material i.ncluded .in headquarters files genera.lly consists 
of rep9rts from field offices and of correspondence to and 
from field offices concerning tl::Je subject. File.s may also 
b.e lo.cated at any FBI field office of which assistance was 
requested during a.n investigation. Information included in 
these fi:Les is generally limited to specifics neede.d to 
obt.ain the desired infor·mation and the results of the as
sisting office's investigation. 

AccordJn.g to the Manual of Instructions, field offiCE!S 
shoul.d provide FBI headquarters with I'eports co11ceq1ing all 
pertinent information developed duri11g investigations. Re
ports should be submitted to provide timely and important 
information regardi11g the subjects; curr.ent. activities. Re
ports should be submitted on the results of extended in
quiries, such as summaries of subjects' activities, or when 
recommending subjects for ADEX. 

The Manual of Instruction.s indicates rep.arts should. be 
limited to i.nformation regarding (1) the subject's subversiye 
activities, sympathies, and affiliations, (2) the backgrounds 
of other subversive groups or individuals the subject may be 
connected with, and (3) the esse11tial background 6f the sub
ject. Similar reporti11g requirements eiist for subjects clas
sified as extremists. These reports will be maintained at 

.FBI l::Jeadquarters indefinitely because information contained 
in the files might be useful in future inves1;igations. FBI 
officials indicated this applies to a.11 intelligence files, 
including those in which t.he subject of the case was found by 
the FBI not to have any association with a subversive or ex
tremist group. 

As noted in chapter 10, in 374 (47 perce11t) of the 797 
individual cases, the subjects of cases we sampled had no 
associations with subversive or extremist groups. Cases 
falling into this category include those initiated on the 
basis of soft evide11ce (such as a vehicle parked in the 
vicinity of a meeting place or a toll record indicati!l.g 
tl::Je subject had been called by a subversive or extremist). 

According to F]3I 'tleadquarteri; officials, they normally 
do not destroy headquarters .intelligence files. They stated 
that although they had requested approval frol)l the tl)ational 
Archives and Records Service to destroy certain intelligence-
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related information at least 25 years old, they have not 
sought approval for regularly destroying investigative files 
on subversives or extr.emists maintained at headquarters . 
Tbe FBI has periodically sought and received ap~rovai for 
destroyirig files on criminals . 

Because headquarters retairts pe~tinent file in£ormatiori, 
field offices operate a li_mited destruction prograll), The 
program allows field offices with major responsibility in 
the cases to destroy files 10 years after they ha~e been 
closed, if it is determined the files will no longer be val
uable. Assisting offices may completely destroy their files 
5 years after they ai::e closed. 

Although headquarters' files on .subversives; and ex
tremists are retained, the FBI J:ias no data· av:ailable to 
ll)easure ( 1) how often closed files are reg·uested, (2.) what 
specific information is actually needed, and ( 3) what e.ffect 
a destruction program would have on the efficiency of FBI 
operations. 

Colle~tion of personal data 

Although the Manual of Instructions indicates that per
sonal data should riot b_e included in reports, the manual does 
not prohibit this information from being collected and re
tained. Since we dfd riot have access to actual case files, 
we cannot comment on the personal data obtained or incl.uded 
in them. This informatiori would probably not be t_he major 
subject of a report and, therefore, would not be in_cluded in 
a s·ummary prepared for us. 

While we found no indication that the collection of per
sonal data is widespread, in a few examples this occurred, 
Agents genera;J_ly indicated t:hat such information was unsoli
cited but included in the file because it was provided by an 
informa_nt or obtaj,ned through e!ectronic Sl!rveillance. Agent 
do not analyze information obtairied through electronic sur
veillance but simply include such information in the. case 
file. FBI agents generally said i_nformants are instructf;!d 
to provide as much infori:n!'ltion as tJ::iey know about a particu
lar subject .. tn one field office, agents stated tl:iey do~ot 
restrict: infoI:m_ants by advising thein not to report certain 
types of social o~ personal data, because they do not want 
to "inhibit informants.• 

Information on pi::egna_nc ies, according to some agents, 
is obtained b_ecause it relates to the health of subjects; 
information on unm_arried individuals livirig together is ob
tained because it i::elates to the subjects' associates. The 
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following are examples of personal or social data that was 
i11cl.uded in our randoml.y selected cases. 

l. A telephone tap at an organization~~ headquarters 
recorded a conversation in which two wo1_11e_n "discussed vari
ous roen that they would like to have sexual relations with." 
In the same case, infor1_11ation concerning the subject's hos
pitalization for a possible mi scat r iage was also obtai.ned 
through the tap. 

2. In two different ca~es informants' reports discussed 
the subjects' preg11a_ncies and the women's efforts in deter
mining pater11ity. 

3. Information was obtained that a male subject asso
ciated with homosexuals and. was Invoived with an adolescent 
female. 

Continuous nature o_f investigations 

Domestic intel~i_gence investigations and_ files are 
closed by tI:ie SACs of field offices when they determine 
that no further investigation is warranted. Although fi~es 
might be closed, the FBI will conticyue to place i11formation 
in the file. (In effect, domestic intelligence files are 
never closed if ocye defines closed as "no .longer gathering 
and retaining solicited or unsolicited information about 
t_he i_11d iv id ual 'n ) 

The FBI believes such a procedure is needed because 
such information might be useful in the future. This in
cludes informant reports w.hich mention participants at vari
ous activities or m·eetings without i:egai:d to whether the 
individual is a subject of an FBI investigation or if tI:ie 
investigation is current. 

Our review showe.d tI:iat of the 729,of the 797 cases on 
individuals which had been closed at least once, the field 
offices continued to add information to 326 cases (about 45 
percent of the cases). The number of seria1s adqeq varied 
from .l to 774. In 65 percent of the c~ses, 10 serials or 
less were added to the case; i_n 23 percent, between 11 and 
50 serials were added; i_n 6 percent, 51 to 100 were added; 
and in 6 percent, more than 100 were added. 

INVESTIGATIVE INFORMATION--WHO RECEIVES IT, 
WHEN,_ ANO _HOW 

The FBI's Manual of Instructions indicates that perti
nent investigative information is to be fur:nished by head
quarters and field offices to other executive agencies and 
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to State and local law enforcement agencies that have a 
legitimate interest in the information. 

Some information was distributed in about half (399) of 
the 797 individual cases we reviewed. We estimate (with a 
sampling error of + 4.1 percent) dissemination was made 
in 51 percent (8,931) of the 17,528 cases involving indivi
duals. Dissemination by field offices varied greatly from 
a high of 63 percent in the Buffalo field off ice to a low 
of 19 percent in the Columbia field office. More cases 
on subversives (60 percent) than cases on extremists (40 
percent) contained information which was disseminated. The 
large variations could be attributed to the types o~ the 
cases and their respective reporting procedures. 

Guidelines on subversives indicate that members of sub
versive groups should be investigated and reports forwarded 
to headquarters. Guidelines on extremists do not indicate 
that members of extremist groups need to be investigated, 
and, therefore, reports are not submitted to headquarters. 
Since reports are usually disseminated to the U.S. Secret 
Service and the Department of Justice, the greater availa
bility of reports on subversives might account for the larger 
dissemination of information on them. 

Dissemination agreements 

The Manual of Instructions indicates the following 
agencies may receive FBI reports: Department of Justice, 
U.S. Secret Service, military intelligence agencies within 
the Department of Defense, State and local law enforcement 
agencies, and other executive agencies. 

Department of Justice 

Although no specific agreements exist between the De
partment of Justice and the FBI concerning specific dissem
ination of FBI reports on organizations and individuals, FBI 
instructions to field offices indicate that two copies of all 
reports or letterhead memorandums on organizations are sent 
to the Department. Only one copy is sent when the subject 
of the investigation is an individual. 

The major recipient of FBI reports in the Department 
of Justice is the Internal Security Section of the Criminal 
Division. The section was organized in March 1973 (it had 
previously been a division) and has continued to be respon
sible for prosecuting violations of 18 U.S.C. 2383-85. Be
cause the Department brings suit under these sections, the 
FBI disseminates one copy of all reports on all individual 
and organizational investigations to the Internal Security 
Section. Section officials indicated that, when they receive 
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an FB:i: i:eport, it is reviewed primarily from a prosecutive 
standpoint. 

The second major recipient of the FBI reports within t_he 
Department of Justice is the Ge_nera.l Crimes Section of the 
Criminal Division. The Prosecution Unit within the General 
Cr ~IJles ·section is primarily tesporisible, in the internal se
curity field, for Ptosecuting cases involving violent acts 
committed by extremist or terrorist groups. The section 
prosecutes groµp~ for specific acts of vioiegcer it does not 
monitor groups' activities. Since November 1974, the section 
has attempted to reduce the nor·mal flow of infor-mation from 
the FBI to only those. reports dealing with criminal acts 
rather than reports containing only intelligence information. 
In the first 6 months of 1975, however, the Pr6secut:ion Un:it 
received over 24,000 items of ma:il from the FBI. They are 
trying to reduce this even more. 

The Analysis and Evaluation Unit in the Office of t_he 
Deputy Attorney General rec:eiv~s reports an.a teletypes from 
the FBI concerni_ng a_I)y civil disturbances which could develop 
into situations requiring Federal intervention. We were told 
that on an average day the unit receives about 25 reports and 
teletypes from the FBI. 

O.s. Secret Service 

According to Secret Service. officials, the Warren Com
mission Report on the assassination of President Kenn~dy re
viewed the exchange of information between the FBI and the 
Secret Service agd recommended ttiat the·t~o-agenc:ies.cooper
ate more. In response to that recommendation; the FBI and 
Secret Service adopted specific written guidelines concern
ing the exchange of information. The agreement states·: 

"The FBI w:i.11 inform the U.S. Secret Service of 
th.e identity of.individuals or organizations who 
come to the atte.ntion of the FBI as knowingly 
and willingly advocating, abetting,. advising, or 
teaching the duty, necessity, or propriety of 
overthrowing or destroying the government of the 
Onited States or the government of an·y s"tate, 
territory; or possession or" poiitica"1 subdiv.ision 
therein, by force or violence or by the assassi
nation of anY offiter of any such government." 

According to the FBI Manual of I_nstruction.s, virtµa:).ly 
a.l+ reports on individuals sJ:iould be disseminated to t_he 
Secret service when any substantive information shows that 
the subject participated in or was sympathetic to subversive 
activities. In practice, copies of all repo.rts a_re genera_l:j.y 
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forwarded to both U.S. Secret Service hea(lguarters and to 
f.ield offices. In a_tjdition, changes in addrei;;ses or employ
ment for cert.ain individuals, such as those listed on ADEX, 
are forwarded to Secret Service headquarters and fieid of-
f ices as they1 are updated • 

Military intelligence agencies 

_ Various agreements between the FBI and military inte1li· 
gence agencies teguire thaj: these agencies freely exc!la_nge 
all infor-mation of mutual interest. FBI instructions state 
that a11y derogatory or possibly significant information de
veloped concerning members of the Armed Forces, including 
reports of contacts with individuals or groups of security 
interest, be sent to t_h_e military ser:vices responsible for 
the members. 

As interpreted by the FBI, this policy indicates that 
dissemination be made to one or Iliore milita,~y intelligence 
agencies when-it is determined that the subject is 

-·-an active member of the A!:'med Forces, 

--a member of a military reserve branch or the National 
Guard, 

--an individual employed in certain "key military 
facilities," 

--a,n employee of an approved contractor of the Armed 
Forces, 

--a seaman or other individual employed in the maritime 
industry, including 1011gshoremen and other water
front employees, 

--an e~ployee of a public utility (including State 
and municipal employees), 

--an individual who owns property oh, or resides in 
the immediate vicinity of, an Armed Forces in_stal,
iat-ion, or 

--an individual who has close relatives in the Armed 
Forces. 

The present agteements also state that the FBI will 
stop any i11vestigations of e~tremist or subversive indi
viduals when it is detel:'mined that the subjects are active 
members 0£ the miiitary. This information wif l then be 
tur11ed over to the ptoper military intelligence agency 
which wi 11 cont-inue the investigatio11. 
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Other Feder.al agencies 

The Manual of Instructions generally .indicates that 
interested agencies shou.ld be notified iri any instance in 
which informat•ion is received concerning possible subvei::sive 
actions of el,!lployees of executive agencies. The following 
oth.ei:: federal agencies will be notified ~n any case involving 
the following situations: 

~::::.:~:.;::.:::.;.;::.:.:.....;::;::.;:.,...:.:.=.,;:.=.::-=.;:.::.;:.=..:=-=.;~~S~~~r~v.:..;.i~c..:;e--should be 
any- in ormation relat
or de.n.aturalization. 

--Eederal Aviation Administration--should be furnished 
infor-matton, at the headquarters level, on airmen who 
are l!cer:ised by the Federal Aviation Admir:iistration. 
Thi_s in.eludes airmen issued certifJc<1t:ef; (pilots, 
mechanics, or members of a c:rew); individuals directly 
in charge of inspection, mai_ntena:nce, overhauling, 
or repair of ai_rcra_ft; and airc·raft dispatchers or 
other i_ndividuals involved in air traffic controi 
tower operations. 

--.Central Intelligence Agencr and Department of State-
will be furnished information on any individual who 
is the subject of a security investigation and is 
traveli.ng a.broad (except such travel as a vacation). 

Recipients of FBI ... r.egor_ts 

Our review indicated tl::tat the Secret Service received 
most of the FSi reports. In 89 percent. of the cases in 
which inforll)_ation was disseminated (357 of 399) eit_l::ter -FBI 
field offices or headquarters sent inform_atioQ to the 
Secret Service. This varied, however, according to field 
office and type of investig<1tion. For example, the New 
York, Chicago, Co~umbia, and Atlanta off-ices sent the 
Secret Service all cases on subversives in which infor
mation was d-i_sseminated. In Sacramento, on the otJ::ter hand, 
the Secret Service was sent only 57 perc::ent of the cases 
on subver.sives that involved disse_mination. 

Although the Sec:ret Service received much information 
from the FBI, very little was retained. According to 
Secret: Service officials we interviewed in W;asJ::tiri_gt:on, D.C., 
tJ::te Servic.e generally incorpor;ateg :i,_r:ito its intelligence 
files less than 6 percent 9f t_he information it received 
from the FBI. T_he officials stated that they destroyed 
the FBI i_nformation which they did not place in tl::teir files. 
We were able to follow up, with appropriate Secret Serv.ice 
f.ield off-ices, 294 of the 357 cases that the FBI disseminated 
to the Secret Service. Those field offices had intelligence 
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files on the subjects of only about 4 percent of the 294 
cases. 

Because of the disparity between the amount of infor
mcition provided by the F!H and that of actual use to tl:!e 
secret Service, we questioned both FBI and Secret Service 
officials about the utility of the present agreement for· 
disseminating in:formation between the two agencies. Of
fic:ials of b.oth agencies recognized that the FBI provided 
too much, not always 12seful information to the Secret 
Servi~e, but no official wanted to change the arrangement, 
FBI officic:ils believed they were bound by duty to provide 
the Secret Service '(i'ith as much information as possible, 
so that if an individµal under FBI investigation met 
Secret• Service er iter ia (see p. 123) , the Secret Service 
would be aware of it. Similarly, Secret Service officials 
stated that they wanted to ludge what FBI-provided infor-
mation was useful to them. · ·· 

The Department of Justice received FBI reports in 
80 percent of the 399 cases dissel!linated. Included in 
this percentage are all reports sent to Internal Security 
Section, General Crimes Section, Civil Rights Division, 
Ar!alysis and Evaluation Unit, and prior Department enti
ties, such as the Interdepartmental Intelligence Unit, and 
reports sent to local U.S. attorneys. In all cases, FBI 
headquarters disseminated the reports to a Department 
division or section. 

Various military intelligence units received reports 
in 31 percent of the cases. Before 1973, the Manual of 
Instructions indicated that certain types of information 
on whi.te hate groups and members of suc.h groups were to 
be sent to various 111ilitary branches, even if none of the 
criteria listed earlier existed. Since the maliuai was re~ 
v:i.seq, such dissemination.has ceased. 

Disse.:rni_nation to the CIA and the State Department was 
done through FBI. headquarters.. The CIA received information 
in 15 percent of the cases because the subjects of these 
investigations were traveling abroad. Information was sent 
to tl:le CIA almost· twic.e as often in cases on s.ubversives 
as in cases on ext~emists (19 percent versus 10 percent). 
This was primarily due to the greater foreign travel of 
members of certain subversive groups. Dissellli.nation to the 
State Department occurr~d in 17 percent of the cases in 
whicl:l information was disseminated (23 percent in cases 
on subversives and 6 percent on cases on extremists). 

The following are SOl)le of the 25 other Federal agencie1 
that received information or reports from the FBI, includin~ 
the number of cases in which information was received. 

- J -
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Agency 

Alcohol,1Tbbacco and Firearms 
Internal Revenue Servi6e 
Immigration and Naturalizat'ion Se.rvice 
Civil Service Com111isi;;ion 
Drug Enforcement Adroinistiation 

Cases 

20 
20 
10 

6 
6 

In addition, information from cases was also dissemi
nated to three intelligence agencies of foreign governments 
(via FBI foreign 1 iais.on posts); a local State Is District 
Attorney; a Governor's office; a State university security 
officer; a private bonding company; and in one instance, 
to the subject, tinder a Freedom of Information Act suit. 

Exchange o.f infbrmation ·with State and local 
law enforcement ·agencies 

We discussed with various State and local law enforce·
ment officials their relationships with the FBI. They 
generally emphasized their respect for and good relations 
with the FBI. They stressed that tl:ie i r intelligence gathering 
is aimed at criminal rather than domestic activities. 
State agd iocai o~flclals general.ly indicated that the infor
mation exchanged between the FBI and them is not governed 
by written agreement. The exchange is informal ... -u.sually a 
verbal exchange between agents,· For example, officials in 
nine agencies said they could not cite a specific instance 
in whicl:i they had received a written intelligence report 
frOIJl t.he FBI. 

For the most part, State and loca.l officials we inter
viewed did not consider PBI intelligence more valuable than 
informat'1on they col_lect:ed. However, they emphasized the 
FBI's ability, because of its size and geographic coverage, 
to get; ~ comprehensive look at subversive and extremist 
activities. 

Most officials did not believe the,FBI had failed to 
pass along valuable domestic intelliger:ice data. In their 
opinions, FBI data is generally factual and provides as 
complete a picture as possible.· Sometimes the FBI provides 
data t.hat has already been provided by another source, but 
officials stated duplication could be considered good, 
becaus.e it corroborates other information • 

. Some $t:ate and local agency officials stated they nor
mally provide any information an FBI agent asks for, but do 
not give FBI agents free, direct access to their intelligence 
files. Neither the FBI nor State or. local officials reveal 
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their sourc~s of information; informanta •ust be protected. 
These officials believed it possible that thej and the F8I 
occasionally use the same inf9rmants. But, they did not 
believe the· FBI had ever "stolen" their informants. In 
domestic intelligence operations, St.ate and local officials 
s~id they use informants, as opposed to u.n.dercover agents, 
almost exclusively. 

The FBI Manual of Instructions contains no specific 
wr ft.ten agreements between the FB.I and State and local law 
~nforcement agencies ori disseminating information. However, 
field offices and agents are adviaed to malntain close 
liaison.s with State and local law enforcement agencies. 
According to the Manu!=il of Instructions, agenta should fur
nish promptly to local law enforcement agencies any infor
mation regardintj local criminal matt~rs which falls within 
t.heir jurisdiction. This partic.\llarly applies to investi
gations a:f:i;ecting urban guerilla warfare, civil uprest, and 
local criminal 111atte~s. The manual also states that, upon 
the specific reg·uest of a ~ocal law enforcement agency which 
J:ias a.legitimate interest in file information, field offices 
111ay disseminate public source materials; in a "blind memo
randa." A "blind memoranda" is defined as "information 
gathered irom public sources, as well as othe~ sou~ces, and 
disseminated on, plain. st~tionery (without FBI letterhead 
or watermark).• We found only a few instances where blind 
l,llernorandums were uaed. 

In 18 percent of the cases in which infor111.ation was 
diss.eminated, it was given to State and local law enforce-
ment agencies. Thi~ varied considerably among .field of~ices 
and case clasaifications. Dissemination was more than 
t.hree times greater (30 percent ve.rsus 9 percent) to State 
and local agencies for c~ses on extremists than for cases 
on subversives. In Springfield, State and local officials 
received infor111.ation in 47 percent o.f the cases on extre
mists with dissemination. The field office did not send 
State or local officials information on the 24 cases on 
subversives that were disse111in,ated. 

State and local law enforcement agencies provided the 
FBI with information a great deal more often than the FBI 
provided th~ agencies with information. The FBI d ist.r ibuted 
information to State and local police officials in 70 cases 
but received infotmatf6n irom them in 611 cases. · 

Method of dissemination 

The FBI dissemin.ates most information as writ ten report 
tq other agencies~ such as the Secret Service and Depart·ment 
of Justice. The Manual o.f Rules and Regulations, however, 
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indicates FBI field off-ices may also disseminate infor
mation orally. According to ~he manual, whenever oral 
transmission is made it should be noted in the case file. 
Whef\ fie'ld offices orally.give information to F;edera1 
agencies, t_hey are instructed to confirm this in writi11g. 

The FBI disseminated written information in 79 percent 
of the 399 cases selected tn which a iss_emination was made. 
Disseminat,ion ~as m_ade orally in 6 percent of the cases and 
both orally and in writing in 15 percent of the cases'· In 
all cases, oral dissemination was done by the FBI field 
offices. In addition, local law enforcement officials 
generally received information" orally. . 

When dissemination is .made 

Although preliminary inqui_ries were mentioned in the 
g·uidel ines before. Janu.a_ry 1., 197 4, we analyzed cases 
opened after t_hat date to determine. how much information 
frolll preliminary inquiries was disseminated. Since 
January 1974, information was disseminated :i:ro1_1t 102 cases. 
In 71 percent of the 102 cases opened :[._!), calenc:iar year 1.974 
from wli-ich -information was disseminated, the diss.einination 
was made during preli_rni_nary in,qu"i.r :i.es or during the pre-
1 im-inary sta_ge of full-scale investigations. · 

The FBI also disseminated information in a smaller 
percentage of cases in which the sub]ect' s association with 
a subversive or extremist group was not established. The 
FBI dissemiIJated information iil 21 percent of the 374 (of 797) 
cases on individuals in which no association was established. 
On the basis of these results, we es1:i_mate ( l'{:i. th a· sain"pling 
error of± 4.9 percent) that 21.6 percent of the cases.in 
which dissemination was J)lade (l,927 of 8,931) involved in
dividuals whol)I t_he FBI determined were not associated with 
a group. 

Although information was given out in cases where the 
individual was not associated with a group, 
certain characteristics of the cases inight account for the 
dissemination. In some cases for instance, State and local 
law enforcement agencies were notified because they pro
vided the triggering information for openi11g tl)e case or 
because they specifically requested i_nformation on the 
subject. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We believe FBI. and Secret Service officials need to 
meet and discuss the la_nguage of the present agreement for 
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disseminating ~nfo.rmation because the Secret Service may 
be unable to adequately evalu.ate the voluminous FBI-provided 
information. 

We question the need for disseminating inform.~tion on 
individuals whom the F.BI has not determined to be leaders, 
active members, ot. violence prone individuals in support 
of subversive or extremist causes. The F.BI should be es
pecialiy caytious in disseminating in·f·ormation developed 
during preliminai:y inquiries because (.1) certain information 
may be gathered in the early stages of an investigation a.J:ld 
later found to be inaccurate a.nd ( 2J once information .is 
disseminated the FBI loses control over how the information 
i.13 used, iriterpreted, and how long it :i.s.retairied. 
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.CHAPTER 9 

FBI RESOURCES.APPLIED TO 

D.OMESTIC INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

Overall, about 19 percent of the matters the FBI 
investigated related to intelligence--domest·ic and foreign-
from fiscal tears 1965 through 1975. The exact breakdown 
of resources devoted to domestj,c an.d foreign activities is 
classified information, primarily because of the need to 
prevent hostile foreign intelligence sources from obtaining 
in.for!!lation about the size of the FBI's counterespionage 
effort. However, the percentage has not varied greatly 
over the last decade despite thE! increased emphasis given 
to domestic intelligence operations from fiscal years 1967 
through 1972. '.['!).e level of do!!l~stic intelligence operations 
in fiscal year 1975 was generally below that. of fiscal tear 
i96~. . 

The FBI did not have a system to regularly ideritif.t 
the time speci11l agen.ts spent on various types of cases. 
Beginn!ng in. 1972, at the urging of the Department, the 
General Accounting Office (GAO), and the Office of Man.age
ment and Budget., the FBI began bo develop t!).e accoun.ting 
ststem necessary to obtain the data. T!).e first phases 
should be implemented in 1976. 

I.n t:h.e a.bsence of such a system, the FBI undertook 
a periodic 2-week, staff-resource study to determine how 
much time agents spend on specific types of invest·~gat:ions. 
On the basis of the 2-week study, t:hE! FBI estim.ated the 
percentage of its resources applied to specific investi
gative and 11dm~inistrative areas. Four surveys have been 
done sin.ce 1972. 

The following discussion is based on the results of 
those staf.f surveys and as such may be imprecise, but it 
is the best information available. 

MONEY SPE}ifT 

In August 1975 Justice Department and FBI officials 
testified before the House Select Committee on Intelligence 
that the FBI spent about $82.5 m~_llion on general {ntelii
gence gathering in fiscal year 1975. However, the esti
mated amount includes monet spent oil FBI staff involved in 
er imlnal, ·aomestic, and foreign intelligence operations, as 
well as payments made to inform11nts in such operations. It 
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does not include all .funds spent on certain technical support 
associated with intelligence operations. Further breakdowr:i 
of the amount is classified information. 

INVEST.IGATIVE TRENDS 

Information relating to FBI investigative trends in 
domestic intelligence over the years provides another--if 
.still imprecise--basis. for assessing the. FBI emphasis in 
this area. Alt_hough intelligence matters reached a high of 
21 percent in fiscal years 1972-74, the overall workload 
in this area has not varied greatly. 

FY 

1965 
1966 
i967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
i972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

Perc_entage Breakdown of 
FBI Inves_t1gat1ve Matter·s 

Percent in- Percent 
telligence criminal 

Total investi.- investigc;i- investiga-
gations opened tioils tions 

710,68~ 19 67 
734,518 19 66 
786,786 17 69 
836,085 19 68 
873,381 18 68 
903,393 16 66 
855,031 19 62 
837,356 21 63 
790,241 ~i 63 
764,558 21 67 
693,894 19 69 

Percent 
appiicant 
and other 

14 
15 
i4 
13 
14 
18 
19 
16 
16 
12 
12 

Note: "Investigative matter" is an administrative term 
used by the FBI to IIleasure workload. lt should not 
be confused with a case or investigation. One case 
may entail many investigative matters. 

For example, ,,a field office may initi(lte a case on 
an individual. As part of the investigation, it may 
furnish le~ds to three other FBI field offices, so 
they can make investigations. The results of this 
~ork will be provided to the initiating office. 
The originating office may cover all logical leads 
and ciose the case. · 

In November 1975 testimony before the House Select 
Committee on Inteiiigence, the FBI Assistant Director of 
the Intelligence Division stated that, according to the 
F-BI' s March 1975 staff study, 788 special agents were doing 
domestic intelligence investigat-ions. He stated that this 
level had been and was continuing to decline. Earlier 
surveys have resulted in estimates that 1., 264 special 
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agents were doing domestic intelligence investigations in 
November 1972; 1,034 agents, in April 1973; and 861 agents, 
in February and March 1974. 

Domestic intelligence trends 

Although security classifications preclude us from 
revealing more specific details in a public report, we can 
discuss the trends in investigations on subversives and 
extremists. 

Percent Chan2es in Domestic Intelli2ence 
Investi2ative Matters Initiatea 

From FiscaI Years 1965-7~ 

1965 
(Base 

Investi2ations year) 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Subversives 100 95 89 100 94 97 127 142 100 69 
Extremists 100 109 93 138 190 207 261 227 222 228 
Subversive 

informants 
and counter-
intelligence 
informants 100 104 109 99 101 88 117 93 99 88 

Extremist 
informants 100 152 114 590 518 356 355 399 231 124 

Investigations on subversives 

From fiscal years 1965 through 1970, the number. of FBI 
investigations of subversives (such as old line Communists 

52 
121 

70 

80 

and student radicals) remained relatively constant. However, 
the FBI initiated 30 percent more investigations of subver
sives in fiscal year 1971 than in fiscal year 1970. In fis
cal year 1972, 45 percent more investigations were initiated 
than in fiscal year 1970. Investigations of ~ubversives de
clined considerably in fiscal year 1973--to only 3 percent 
above the fiscal year 1970 level. The sharp decline continued 
in fiscal year 1975; investigations dropped to a level 45 
percent below that of fiscal year 1970. 

FBI officials attributed the rise in investigations on 
subversives between fiscal years 1970 and 1972 to the increas
ing number of radical new left groups associated with militant 
demonstrations and either involved or suspected of involvement 
in arson, bombings, and destruction of Government property. 

The increase also reflects the FBI policy dedision, made 
during calendar year 1970, to intensively investigate the new 
left, particularly the Weatherman. Responding to the violence 
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associated with these groups, the FBI completed a staff sur
vey in April 1970 to ascertain the distribution and use of 
its agents in secur.ity-type -investigations. As a result, 
staff was shifted to domestic intelligence activitiis with 
a correspondi.ng staff reduction in other areas. 

FBI officials attributed the shatp decline in investi
gations of subvetsives In fiscal years 1973 throug"h 1975 to 
the reduced violence atttibutable to the new left (following 
th~ conclusion of the Vietnam War). As this major issue dis
appeared, many new left groups lost their followings and the 
tBI's investigative attention was focused on the groups whict 
remained. 

A.dditional reasons advanced l;ly FBI officials for the i;-e• 
duced workload were (1) the tightened criteria for initiating 
investigations, resulting from the statutory basis for inves
tigation adopted in August 1973, and (2) the mo.re stringent 
criteria for including names on ADEX, which reduced the in
dex's size from over 12,000 names to 1,25'0 in November 1975. 

Investigations· on extr_emists 

The FBI' s investigations of extremists increa_~ed notably 
iri fiscal year 1968. The su111.111er o:f 1967 was lllarked l;ly race 
riots across the Nation. 

Responding to the violence and the pressures to develop 
intelligence regarding the causes of the violence., the FBI 
created a Racial Intelligenc• Section ih the Intelligence 
D.i.v.i.sion in September 196'7. The section, which later became 
known as the Extremist Section, was responsible. fot investi
gating black a.11d white hate groups. It was later responsible 
for investigating so_1n.e other ethnic Amer ica.ns due to their 
groups' increased militancy. 

Relative to fiscal year 1965, investigations on exti:e
mlsts rose nearly 38 percent in fiscal year 1968. The fiscal 
year 1969 investigations almost doubled t~e number of those 
in fiscal. year 1965, and, by fiscal year 19 71, the number o.f 
investigations was 161 percent greater than 111 fiscal yeat · 
1965. Investigations dropped in fiscal year 1972 down to 12~ 
percent of fiscal year 196,5 a.nd remained relatively constant 
through fiscal year 1974. Investigations dropped noticeably 
in fiscal year 1975. 

The intensity of t~e attention devoted to ext·remist 
intelligence gathering is reflected by the trend in opening 
investigat!ons to develop extremist informants. Compared 
with fiscal year 1965, fiscal year 1968 showed a 490 percent 
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increase in the FBI investigations started to develop more 
informants for monitoring the racial situation. 

In October 1967 the FBI initiated the ghetto informant 
pr.ogram to anticipate violence and to monitor the activities 
of milita_nt:: black grou·ps. The effort devoted to deveJoping 
ex_t1=emist informants has dropped markedly since fiscal year 
1972. The drop occurred because on Juty 31, 1973, the FBI 
terminated the ghetto info_rmant program. The most useful 
informants were retained, but the field offices were directed 
to criticaliy review infotmants and drop those not providlng 
useful intelligence. 

~he overall buildup in gatbering intelligence oh extre
mists to fiscal year 1~71 can be attributed tb FBI efforts 
to monitor tbe activities of black militant groups, partic
ularly the Black Panther Party. Investigations on extreJ!!ist::s 
dr:opped in 1972 arid remained level for 3 years. A_n FBI offi
cial. attributed this to a rise in violence associated with 
American Indians, which bal(l_nced a deciine in activity by 
black militants. T_he o_fficial stated that the sharp drop in 
investigations between 1974 arid 1975 was due to less civil 
disturbances plus ftitther tightening of the cri~eri(l for in
vestigating eittemists. As with subversivef, the tightened 
ctitet:ia for initiating investigations and including s·ubjects 
on ADEX were the reasons for the red~ced caseload. 

Informants 

The FBI places great importance on usi_0g informants to 
provide valuable investigative infoi;m_ation. Consequently, 
reviewing the trends in inforJ!!a_nt development will indicate 
the Bureau's investigative emphasis. Because of the sensi
tive riatu_re o{- the FBI' s informant program, informant trends 
will be discussed only iri terms of percentage changes. 

The FBI has released to the public some indicators of 
the present size. of it!; i_n:formant progral!l. In testimony be
fore the House Select ComJ!!ittee on Intelligence on November 
18, 1975, ~be Assistant Director of the Intelligence Division 
stated that the total FBI informants for domestic intelligence 
were les-s than 1,100. During September 1975 another FBI of-fi
ci.al stated publicly that payments to all FBI informants to
taled $3.5 million in fiscal year 1975. 
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Percent Changes in Domestic Intelli~ence Informants and 
Informant Paxments From F1scaI Years I9-5 Throusfi 1975 (note a) 

1965 1968 
(Base year (Base year 
subversive) 1966 !2!l extremist) 1969 !.ill. 1971 

Subversive and 
counter.intelligence: 

Approved informants 100 109 107 98 103 100 102 
Potential informants 100 112 106 112 142 146 178 
To~al informants 100 110 107 102 114 114 124 
Payments to informants· 100 109 119 108 111 110 126 

Extremist (note b) : 
Approved informants 100 102 92 101 
Potential informants 100 132 c/13 13 
Ghetto informants 100 140 -179 219 
Total informants 100 134 c/90 108 
Payments to informants 100 120 -108 122 

a/The FBI has traditionally aggregated subversive and counterintelligence informants, 
- FBI officials said a further subdivision is not possible for years before 1975. 

b/Bxtremist informant statistics were compiled beginning in fiscal year 1968 with 
- the formation of the Racial Intelligence Section, 

c/This drop reflects an FBI decision to drastically reduce the number of potential 
- extremist informants. 

1972 

109 
200 
135 
131 

110 
12 

263 
127 
112 

.!21l 1974 1975 

104 102 89 
177 160 226 
125 119 129 
145 139 138 

97 104 96 
11 24 10 

in 0 0 
87 29 21 

103 105 88 

The notable characteristic of the percent changes for 
security and extremist informants is the stability in the 
number of approved FBI informants. Throughout the intensi
fication of FBI investigations of black, extremist, and new 
left groups, the number of approved informants actively ob
taining intelligence for the FBI remained relatively constant. 

The tables indicate the intensified FBI effort to improve 
its sources of intelligence. From fiscal years 1970 to 1972 
the total extremist informants increased as a result of the 
FBI ghetto informant 1/ program. Informants also increased 
in fiscal year 1971 as a result of directives, such as the 
one of July 30, 1970, in which Director Hoover said: 

"The necessity for in-depth quality informants 
in the racial and security field is more im
perative than ever under present conditions 
in view of the upsurge in violence. I will 
not tolerate complacency or backsliding in 
informant coverage." 

By November 28, 1972, the ghetto informant program 
had been reevaluated at headquarters, with the result 
that FBI field off ices were permitted to use their dis
cretion in the number of ghetto informants contacted • 

.!./ A ghetto informant resided or worked in 
described as a ghetto and could furnish 
information on extremist activity. 
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Field offices were i11stru.cted t_o operate only essential 
ghetto informa11ts. This marked a deemphasis in the pro
gram. T!l~ program was discontinued on July 31, 1973. The 
reevaluation in November 1972 marked the beginning of the 
sharp decline in total extremist informants, 

The FBI' s subverf;ive and counterespionage informant 
programs l)'f:re not equivalent to the ghetto extremist effort. 
However, the FBI's intensified effort to use more subversive 
informants began in fiscal year 1969 wit;:_h the increase in 
the number of potential informa_nts. A "potential informant" 
is described by the FBI ~s a p·erson in a position to become 
closely connected witb a subversive ot extremist organization 
or to prov~de intelligence of interest to the FBI. yqllile t_h.e 
potential informant is providing some inform_at~o11, the Bureau 
review·s his or her emotional stability and reliability before 
approving him or her as an infon:nant. -

Pote.11t;.ial informants increased 88 percent, between fis
c;:al years 1968-72; indicative of the effort to develop bett_er 
intelligence sources. Potential inform~_nts dropped consider
ably by fiscal year 1974. The i11crease in fiscal year 1975 
is attributable to t11crea.sed emphasis given counterespionage 
investigations. 
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CHAPTER 10. 

RESULTS·AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF 

FBI D.OMESTIC INTELLIGENCE IN.VESTIGATIONS 

The FBI has devoted considerable resources to domestic 
intelligence investigations and carried out an extensive 
program in terms of caseload. Few tal)gJble results are 
eviderit. 'l'his is particl,!larly true with respect to its 
stated purpose of identifying internal security violations • 

Few cases haye produced forekn.owiedge of violence or 
other events which might represent a threat to the national 
security. 'l'he FBI.cannot now systematfcaily evaluate and. 
make maximum use of such information. This is not to say, 
however' 'th.at domestic intell:l.gence is unnecessary or of no 
value. 

Tl:le purposes of the FBI's domestic intelligence 
investigations are.to (1) prosecute and convict subjects 
for v·iolating appropriate statuti;is, (2) continuous;J,y keep 
apprised of the strength, danger, a.nd activities of su!>
versive and extremist groups, and (3) provide information 
to assist executive brai;i.ch officials in making decisions 
affecting national secilr i ty • 

. PROSECUTIONS AND CONVICTIONS 

The·cases we reviewed resulted in few prosecutions or 
convictions. or even in teferra.ls by the FBI--to appropriate 
authot'ities--~or prosec·ution. 9f the 797 cases sa1npled in 
which the subject was an individual, only 24 cases (a.bout 
3 percent) resulted. in referrals by tl:le !'BI to a loc.al U.S. 
attorrtey or to lo.cal autI:i9r i ties for possible prosecution. 
All of these were fol:· v iolatoions of vat ioils criminal 
statutes· which perhaps could have been investig.:i'ted as 
criminal matters •. 'None involved 11-.ny of the :internal secu
rity statutes ui:i:der which the subject was being inves;ti"'
gated. TWenty-fol!r cases were referred for prosecution i 
10 weI"e prosecuted and 8 were convicted. 

··). -1,.,. .. " 

Pield Office 

>.tlanta 
B1.1ffAlo 
ChiCbgO 
C'Oliitiibia 
tos An(Jeles 
Nev York 
sacil.lm8iit0 
·san~ Diego 
Sari PianC1s·co 
Spci_ngf.iel.d 

Total 

Total cases in 
which 11ii.J.bjeCt 

viii 'individual 

69 
76 

" •• 91 
87 
71 
75 
90 

..ll 
797 

Referrals for 
PrO>s'eCutiori-

£!!!!. fu£cl 
l 1 
0 0 
2 2 
0 0 

• 7 
2 l 
l 1 

10 13 . 
1 1 

..l l 

~ 3 
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Prosecutions CoilV'ictions 
Cases Percent Cases Percent ----------

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
5 5 • 4 
i 1 l l 
0 0 0 0 
4 5 3 ' 0 0 0 0 
~ 0 ~ 0 
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As shown in the above table, most referrals for 
prosecution and consequent proi;ecutions and convictions 
wer~ attributable to 2 of the 1.0 .FBI field offices. The 
violations and circumsta.ncei; of the 10 cases involving 
prosecutions and/or convictions are: 

--A white extremist was prosecuted a.nd convicted 
for bombing a theater. Information !eadirtg to 
the arrest was provided by the FBI. 

--The suspE;!Cted subversive was found to have used 
a false identification to apply for a passport. 
FBI referred the case to Depart!l\eni::. of State 
which prosecuted it. Resu.lt.s are unknown • 

.,._..,While the subject was being investigated for a 
subversive matter he became a fugitive. Tile 
FBI located him and helped return hi111 to local 
authorities for prosecution and conviction. The 
violation was assault \l,'lth a deadly weapon. 

-•FBI learned of black extremist involvement in 
the armed robber.y of a U.S. Post Off ice and the 
attempted shooting of police off.ice~s. '!'he sub
ject was prosecuted and convicted by local au
thor! ties. -

-.-The su_spected subversive. was prosecuted and con
victed for making false statements· while applying 
for a passport application. 

--FBI advised a l_ocaJ_ U.S. attorney that the sub-
ject v~oJ_ated the law in connection with a black· 
extremist organization sho.otout. The u .s. attorney 
declined prosecution pending local ~rosecution. 
The subject was ultimately convicte by local au
thorities for conspiracy to po·ssess illegal weapons. 
The subject wa_s also referred to the U.S. attorney 
for violation of title 18, United States Code, sec
tion 922 ( firearms--unlawful acts) for which Ile 117as 
prosecuted and acquitted. 

--The subject used false :i,dentifications in connec
tion with bun.ko 1/ and forgery operations. The FBI 
referred the case to local authorities who arrested, 
prosecuted' and co"nv.icted. him •. 

. !/A swin_dle in which a person is cheated at gambl-ing, 
persuaded to buy a nonexistent, unsa_la_ble, or wort_hless 
object, or otherwise victimized. 
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--A white extremist was a.rrested by local police 
for pos~essing weapons and stolen firearms as 
a result of information fQrni~hed by FBI, The 
subject was prosecute_d and convicted by local 
authorities. -

--An India11 extremist was prosec_uted with the help 
of FBI. infor1R_atioil and _convi·cted by local author
ities for ass_ault with a deadly--weapon. 

--The subject used a false identity but '(las not 
associated with ant subversive activities. The 
FBI referred· the case to local authorities for 
prosecution relating to the false identification. 

· Prosecution was planned, bUt results are unkn_own. 

On the basis of our random sample, we estimate that, 
of the estimated 17,528 individual cases 

--3 percent (533) were referred for prosecution, 
--1 .• 6 percent (281) were prosecuted, a_n_d 
--1.3 perce_nt ( 231) were convicted. !/ 

APVANCE KNOWLEDGE OF PLANNED.ACTIVITIES 

The cases we reviewed a_lso showed little evidence 
of advance know~edge of planned subversive or extremist 
acts or acti~ities, particulatly yiolent acts. Of the 
797 cases sampled in which the subjects were individuals, 
the FBI obtained advance knowledge of planned subversive 
or extremist activities in orily 29 iil.stanc_es in 17 cases 
(a_bout 2 percent of the total cases). At least fifteen 
of t_he instances i,11vo1ved appar~nt illegal and/or violent 
activities. Ih all instance~ the FBI advised appropriate 
State or local iUthorities, so preve11tive mea~ures could 
be taken. However, with the exception of four instances, 
we could not determine ftom the case files 9r from talk~ng 
to FBI agents (1) whether the acts or activities took place 
or (2) whether or what preventive or followup actions had 
bee_n taken by au t_hor it ies. 

A synopsis of the instances in the 17 cases follows. 

I/Sampling errors for estimated percentages: 3% + l.4%; 
- 1.6t + 1.1%i 1.3% + 1%. 
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Activity 

Gase !--Possible demonstration at State 
prison. 

Case 2--Plans to enter an area experi~ 
encing racial distur~ance~ to 
distr~bute blac~ nationalist 
material. 

Case 3--Alleged conspiracy to blow up a 
bridge in a large metropolitan 
area. 

Case 4--Allecjed transportation of a 
handgun to Chicago to be U.f?ed in 
demonstrations. 

--Alleged plan to bomb local 
Selective Service office. 

Case 5--Plans by a subversive group to 
hold a demonstration at the 
United Natiohs to coincide with 
the visit of President Nixon. . 

Case 6--Plans by a subversive group to 
engage in disruptive picketihg 
against a department store for 
alleged hiring discrimination. 

' 
Case 7--'Pl,anned takeover of a newspaper:. 

office. 

Case 8--Planned busing demonstration. 

Case 9--Plans to embarra_ss a foreign 
amba.ssad_or by asking questions 
during the ambassador's visit 
to a college campus. 
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Res.ults 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 

The bridge is 
still standing. 

Unknown. 

Un.known. 

un~no\oln· 

Police .increased 
controls. No 
,violence res.ulted. 

Unknown. 

tin.known. 

Un.Known. 



Activity 

Case 10--Seven protest demonstrations, 
some against prominent political 
figures. 

Case 11--Plans to engineer a prison 
escape. 

Case 12--An individual's plans to attend 
a meeting to plan a demonstration. 

Case 13--Possible demonstration at sub
ject's trial. 

Case 14--Information concerning forti
fication of black extremist head
quarters. 

--Possible takeover of community 
center. 

--Information regarding location of 
weapons. 

--Information regarding possible 
attempt on subject's life. 

Case 15--Two instances in which a youth 
gang planned to attack police. 

Case 16--Plans to ambush police. 

Case 17--Information concerning a planned 
prison escape. 

--Planned demonstration at a trial. 
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Results 

Unknown. 

Did not 
materialize. 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 

Local police, 
acting on FBI 
information, 
raided head
quarters of 
black extremist 
group. 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 



on. t:he basis of our sample results, we estimate (with 
a s.ampling error of t 1.5 percent) that of the 17 ,528 indi
vidual cases investigated by the 10 FBI f iel9 offices, 
2.7 percent (476) resulted in the F~I obtaining advance 
knowledge of planned activities. 

In commenting on our report, the Justice Depart111ent 
noted that the FBI stated that in several of the instances 
prev.iously cited I human lives may have been saved. The 
FB.I asked; 0 How does one place a value oil this type of 
informat,iOJ1? 0 The FBI stated that, "Percentages do riot 
appear to be an adequate measurement." (See app. V.) 

Because the FBI's domestic intelligence investiga
tions are organization or group oriented and because many 
subversive and eictremist activities ate sponsored and 
carried 9ut· by groups, we also examined the remainirig J,01 
~ases (74 orQinization cases and 27 control and miscellane
ous cases) to determine whether the FBI obtained advance· 
knowledge of plt;1nned act:i.vit:i.es i.n ·any of them. Twenty
one cases contained specific instances of advance know
ledge. The number of instances in each case varied from 
1 ·to 51. Most instances involved adva.nce knowledge 
of activities such as speeches l;>.y organization leaders, 
of organization con.ferences, and of demonstrations. Gen
erally, it was normal for FBI field offices to advise local 
or State authorities and other FBI field offices, where 
appropriate., of planned activities by subjects being in
vestigated. However, the outcom.e of the planned· events 
and the extent to w:hich preventive measures were taken 
were usually qot available in the case files nor from 
FBI agents. Examples of some of the more important cases 
in which the FBI obtained knowledge· are su.111111arized below. 

--The case on a blac~ extremist organization produced 
inform;;ition of a planned demonstration against local 
authorities which w·as to include violence and 
assault. The FBI advised State and local police and 
military authorities of the demonstration. The 
demonstration was nonviolent. 

--FBI learned and advised authorities that a black 
extremist groi:ip b~ing investigated planned to d iE1-
rupt a State prison. Several of the group's leaders 
who we:i:e :Prisoners were transfer.red temporarily to 
another prison. ·No disruptions were repor.ted. In 
addition, the FBI developed infor·mation concerning 
pla_ns by the group to commit murder and to engage 
in a massive kidnapping campaign. Proper authori
ties were noti:~ied, bµt we do not know whether the -
plans were implemented. 
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: I --FBI leat11ed that a subversive ~roup being investi.,. 
gated plan11ed activities to disrupt t!Je 1968 Demo
cratic Natiorial Convention. Gener-al disruptions 
took_ place, but the extent to which the group was 
involved is unkno1m_. Some key leaders we:r_e 
involved, 

--A case on a· peace coalition to end the Vietnam War 
pr9duced eviden_ce of the plal)s of a s·ubversive 
orga11ization to infiltrate the coalition. However, 
what action the FBI t9ok and whether the infil tra~ 
tion to_ok place were un_k_nown. 

--FBI learned and advised local police that t_he 
mem_be,rs of a white eictremist prga_nization were mon
itoring police z::adio fi;:equencies. Ac,tion taken 
by lo.cal aut;_horities is u_nknown. 

Natur<1lly, since tile 101 cases were intelligence.,-type 
cases, many of them--particuiarly otgan_izatcion cases-
contained extensive infotmatiol) about the n~ture, capability 
arid mood of the organization. For: example, one case on a 
subversive front group c,ontaine_d ii:iformation about the front 
group's su_bversi ve affiliations and :;ource o.£ funding. 
Another case contained information that leaders of an ex,.
trel!list organiz.;tion had beer:i in contact wLt;h representative 
of four· foreign countries hostile to the United States. 

In commenting on t_J:ie report, t_be Justice Pepart_ment 
stated that t;J:ie FBI believed that our sample of iridivid_ual 
cases did not fully indicate the extent to which the FBI 
obtains advance knowledge of ·events. The FBI stated that 
most bl such informatton would be iri organization files. 
we believe that out sampl.e of organization and cont_rol 

_tiles was sufficient to determine that ge11erally the FBI 
does not obtain, advance knowledge of planned violence. For: 
exalllple, our analysis of the na,ture of the pla_lJ_ned activiti• 

. iri t_hose. files we sa_mpled showed t;_gat 14. of 119 instances 
or about 12 percent could be corisiqe_red to be of a potentia 
violent ria_ture. The rest were just advance knowledgE! about 
_i;;uch activities as s'peeches, derrionstrat;ions, or meetii:igs--a 
essentially nol)_violent. 

However, the FBI, without a_llY adequate j u15tificati6ri 
denied us access to ann_ual and other periodic investigati've 
reports ori orga,nizations t!Jat might have contained mor:e 
infoi;:mation relating to advance knowledge of violent eve11ts 
If the ~$I believes i;;uch files coµld ha~e put our findings 
Jn a better perspective, it should have provided them to 
us so we could analyze them. 
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EXTENT OF _ASSOCIATION ESTABLISH-ED 

The FBI has stre~sed th_e need, ftom a national security 
stal)dpoint, to identify and be aware of the nature and 
capci_bili tie_s of groups and individuals which espouse and 
carry cl.It subversive and extremist aims and activities. 
How ·much effort and how much cove.Lage -are needed to ade
quately identify and I11easL1re the thre_at of such groups and 
individuals·'? Many of the 797 cases on individuals were 
;i_ni tiated bec_ause of the s·ubj ects' known or suspected 
involvements with organizations and groups which th,_e FBI 
had -been investigating for se.vera_l ye_ars and oh which the 
FBI already had extens_ive information. 

In 374 cases (47 percent), the FBI could establ:i_s_h 
that the. subject was a leader; ran~-,and-fiie !llember 1 or a 
violence prone member of- a subversive or extremist organi
zation. _In another 374 cases ( 47 'lpei:tent), however; the 
FBI could IJ.Ot establish any association between the subject 
arid an or.gani:i:at'ion or its activities. In t.1:1.e remaining 
49 cases (6 percent), the FBI cou_ld esta_blish only a minor 
association between a subject and an organization or its 
activities. 

On the basis of our sample results, we e_stimate that: 

--In half of the 17,528 individual cases inves
tigated by the 10 field offices, the FBI could 
not establish the individual's association with 
a group ot its activities. 

--In 44 percent (7,772 cases), the FBI established 
that t;he individuai -was a leader, member of an 
org(lnization, or a violence prone individual • .!/ 

Ih a high percentage of: case_s, 110 a_ssociation or only 
minor association was estabiisl::red. How ml.I.ch of the informa
tion collected on individuals contributed to the FBI's aware
ness and a_SSeSSment- Of an Organizations I Or gi::OUpS I thr.eat tO 
the IJ.atfonal security'? 

In co'Iilmenting on our report, the Just:ice Department 
pointed out the FBI' s posi tio_11 t_h_at even when the FBI is 
unable to establ~s.l:l any association of an indiv.idual with an 
e_xtre_l)list or subversive Organization, such an invest-igation 
is viewed as having a positive result. (See app. V.) $uch 
a position has some merit, but the :Large percentage of 

l/Sainpling error for estimated percentages: 50% + 4.1%; 
- 44% + 4.1%. 
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cases we sampled that res\11 ted in a determination of no 
association raises questions as to whether the FBI exel'cised 
adequate jtidgrnent in opening the cases in the first-p+ace. 

INTELLIGENCE EVALUATION CAPABILITY 

Th.e FB:i: had no evaluation and analysis capabi-lity in 
connection witl:i its domestic intelligence operations. This 
makes the B.ureau' s dom~stic intelligence gathering operat:ions 
incomplete.. Can the Depa_rt:m_ent of Justice and the FBI effec . ..,. 
tively use the information which t_he F-BI gathers? Of what 
value is such -information to executive branch officials in 
making decisions concerning national seturity? 

The Rockefeller Co'!nmission -in its June 1975 report on 
(;I_A a<::tivities within the United States emphasized the 
importance of evaluating, analyzing, and coordinating do
mestic intelligence information. It recommended de.veloping 
an evaluative capability within the FBI, or elsewher.e :i.11 the 
Dep(lrtment of Justice. FBI officia1s said evaluating do
mestiq intelligence has never been it§ re_sponsibility. They 
stated that a_s a.n investigative agency its job is to 
collect and report t.he facts. Department of Justice 
officials also stated that: they do not routinely evaluate 
the F'BI' s domestic intelligence reports from an ·" intel
ligence" standpoint. They review ti:ie report13 primarily 
to determine whether to prosecute a case. 

In response to tl)e Il,ocke~eller Commission.' s 
recommendation, the Attorney General advised the PI'esident 
in September 1975: 

"As a matter of course the Department of 
Justice and FBI mak_e certain evaluative judg
ments, based on such t.nt:elligence, necessary to 
~revent illegal use of force a11d necessary to 
cc;iunter for-eign intelligence ac;:tivities, Evalu-
ation and analysis of facts and information 
gathered, which is limited to these objectives, 
are within the scope of the Department's and 
Bureau's law enforceme!lt a.nd counter intelligence 
responsibilities. To t_he extent the recommenda
tion suggests this capacity be i_rnproved, the 
Departrn_ent has no objection. But to th!'! extent it 
means the Department or the Bureau should 
develop the capacity to do speculative research 
and analysis regarding the impJ_ications of 
political activities, or the likely ref!uJ_ts of 
hypothetical even ti;, it has no place within th.e 
government's pr.incipal - law en.fol' cement agencies." 
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In its comments on the report, the Justice DepartmE!nt 
note<;3 that the FBI poir:itec::! out that .it has not been assigned 
responsibility for ~nalysis of the results of dol)le_stic 
intelligence i_r:ivestigatiohs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Other than effectively identifying and gather :j._ng 
information on groups anp individuals aff.iJ_iated with groups 
that espouse and carry out subversive and extremist activi
ties, the FBI' s domestic inte:j.lige_nce operations do not 
appear to have had much i!llpact. How.ever, this may l:l~ suf
ficient. Who is to say that the Bureau's c::or:it;inuous covet
age of suc,J:i groups and· their key leadE!rS J:i_as not prevented 
tJ:iE!m, t;o date, from achieving their ultimate subversive and 
extremist goals? The problem is one of adequately assess
ing the value and effectiveness of an operation whicJ:i by its 
nature is prevE!ntive and which by its mere e_xistence may be 
accomplishing its purpose. 
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CHAPTER 11 --------
.CURR.ENT PROPOSALS FOR CHAN~)';_.L~VE~!,-!:

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND·AGENCY COMMENTS 

On the basis O:f Ute results of our review, it is clear 
that ci:ia_nges are needed in tJ::!e FBI' s domestic i11te!ligence 
operations. The iss.ue is not wl:Jether the FBI shoul.d con
duct domestic intelligence operations, but rathei:, what 
the purpose and. scope of such operations should be. Few 
would deny that some elements or groups within our Nation 
pose threats to out dolJlest:i.c tranquility. Bqt differences 
begin to surface on guestioris of the exact natures, in
tents, an.9 threats of certain groups; the techniques used 
to identify and monitor thein; and the scope of coverage 
applied to specific investigations. 

We believe the results of our rev.iew show that there 
is a need for a clear statement from the Coilgre~s as to 
what the ob]ect~ves of the FBI' s dOJl1.estic intelligence 
operations should be, what functions they should include, 
and what their scop'e should be. 

As tJ::!e Attorney General said in a December 1975 speech, 
the issue of the proper jui:.isdictional ·scope and bas_e a_nd 
the procedure to be used by the FBI is not an adversary 
matter between the Congress and the executive branch. It 
ls a matter of deep c:::oncern to the seturlty of our country 
and to the liberty- of our cit;izens. Only through public 
debate, in_J::!E!rent in the leg islgtive process, can tJ::!e issues 
be adequately addressed. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S DRAFT OF.DOMESTIC 
INTELLI.GENCE GUIDELINES. 

The Attorney General re.).egsed to the publi<::, in. 
December :J.975, his 'draft guidelines for controlling the 
FBI's domestic intelligence operations. The Attorney 
General stated that' he does not view the guidel.ines as a 
final pi:oriounce111e11t· on. the issue, but· ~s a bas is fi:om which 
the Congress and executive branch ca:n in.itiate a dialog·ue 
on how best to contro], domestic iritelligei:ice operations. 

The drg_ft guidelines will be. one of the bases used to 
determine the eictent and foi:m of legislation needed in this 
area. They must 1:Je rE!viewed to see how t_hey would change 
c.ur rent F'E!I doinestic intelligence policies. Bear in mi!ld 
that nowhere do the dtaft guidelines address the adminis
trative mechanisms that must be established to assure 
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compliance with any new laws and regulations that might 
be enforced. The question of the need f.or independently 
ove-r-seeing and auditing F.BI and Justice I>epartme.nt op·era
tions under any new er i ter ia is a er i tic al one wh.icl::i t.he 
Congress J)lust co.n.sider. 

Implementing the draft guidelines would result in 
two major changes in. FBI domestic intelligence oper-at ions: 

-"'Calli11g for J)lore anq ccmtinuous involvel)lent of 
tJ.:ie .;Justice Department in deciding the need to 
tontinue full-stale ih~estigitidns. · 

--Limiting the type of preventive actions the FBI 
can take and involving the Attorney General in 
sue!) decisions. 

As such, they are a step in the right direction and· indi
cite a .firm coriiiilitment to begin exercising proper depart
mental control of FBI ope rat ions. In certain areas, 
however, the December 1975 guidelines closely reflected 
current FBI pol icy, whic.h we believe need.s c.hang ing. 

After receiving our report for comment on. January 20, 
1976, the Justice Department provided us with a January 
1976 draft of the guidelines which improve on the December 
1975 draft. Appropriate changes made in the January 1976 
guidelines are discussed below. 

Basis for iriitiatih§ cises 

When should an investigation be opened? This is one 
of the most er itical issues in the domestic i11telligel)ce 
area. ~he current FBI Manual of Instructions notes that 
subversive and.eii:tremist .. . .. . ... 

"investigations conducted under this section are 
to. be directed to the gathering of ma!:;erial per
tinent to a determination whether or not th·e 
subject has violated, or is engaged in. activities 
which may result in a violation of, o~r or.m.c;ire 
of the statutes enumerated below: or i.n fulfi.1-
lment of Depa.rt.J)leni:ai. instructions. ii · 

The pol.icy assumes that groups' or individuals' 
activities may involve .either imminent or future use of 
force or violence in violation of Federal !aw, 
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The Attorney Ger:ieral 's Decembei:- 1975 draft gui_delines 
st.atea thc;it such invest-igations be made to ascertain in
formation only 

"* * * when there ls a likelihood the activities 
of indiviguals or group~ involve qr -will involve 
the use of force or violence in viol at ion of 
F-ederal law by conduct intenaed to * * * [violate 
esseriti_ally the Rebell ion or Irisur re ct ion, Sedi
tious Conspiracy, Ad.vocating Overt;hi;ow of_ the 
Gover.nment, or Civil Rights Act of 1968 Statutes] • 0 

No sub$tantive difference existed between th!,! draft guide
lines a_ng current FBI pol icy. Bot;:!] emphasized tl]at some 
evidence must, at least, show a likelihood that violence 
will be used as a means to an end. As noted in chapter 7, 
tile FBI justified many investigations under its currei:it 
policy becaus_e t_l]e group the individual was associated \'{ith 
inight use violence in the future. The language in the draft 
guidelinei;; would not cause any substantive change in the 
number. and type of domestic intelligence investigations 
initiated. 

o:ro be effective, the Attor11.ey General's guidelines must 
specJf:ically define what is meant by such term_s as "likeli:
hood" a_11.d "will involve." The December draft guidelines did 
not define those terms. The FBI and the Justice Departineil.t, 
on the basis of previous FBI investigations., should be able 
to spell out what types of !1lituations could be interpreted 
as indicating a "1-ikelihood" tl\at actions "will involve·" 
violei:ice. For example, we noted in chapter 4 that the FBI 
considers groups to be of priority interest if they buy and 
store arl_l!s, engage in organized firearms pr:actice, or pur
chase survival equip.merit. These types of situations should 
be used to define "a 1 ikel ihood'-' that violence .may be used. 

The need to specify when to open investigations is 
even more importar:it, because under the draft_ guidelines the 
FBI can open pr el imir1ary intjuir ies to detetmine whether 
individ.11als acting a_lon.e or in concert may be engaged in 
activ.ities in which a likeliho.od exists that their actions 
will involve the use ol violence. - ··· 

The Janu_a_ry 1976 draft guidelines better address t_he. 
above-mentioned problems. Domestic intelligence investig~
tioil.s are to be related to the probability, not merely the 
possibility, that violence wili occi:ir. The new draft states 
that domestic intelligence investigations are conducteq 
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"* * * to ascertain information on the activi
t-ies of in<;lividuals, or ind.ividuals acting in 
concert, which involves or will involve the use 
o~ force o~ violence and the violation of fed~ 
eral law* * *·" 

ln addition, the Ja_nuary draft ·somewhat clarifies the cir
cumstances that must be considered when initiating full-scale 
investigations. ·The guidelines state: 

"In addition the following factori;i ll)USt be ccm
sidered in determining whether a full investi
gatio!) !!hould be u_ndertaken: 

(1) the magnitude of the thre.atened harm; 
(2) the likeliho.od it will occur; 
( 3) .the immediacy of the threat I and 
( 4) the danger to privacy and free 

e~pression posed by a full investiga
tion.• · 

Under current FBI policies, preliminaJY inquiries are 
to be opened to determine b<)lsically what is noted in the draft 
guidelines. !_3ut, ai;i showri in chapter 7, many such inquiries 
did l)Ot positively determine that the individual was in any 
way likely to use violence, or in fact, ttiat I:!e or she even 
was associated with subversive or ext~el!li,st groups. In addi,
tion, we sho~ed that C)ll!Rost 90 percent of the cases opened 
during caleI).dar year 1974 were preliminar·y inquiries. 

Should the FBI even be investigating Sl!Ch iµdividuals? 
The draft guidelines do not, in our opil)ion, adequately 
resolve the probl~m~ They st~ll leave it uP to t:he FBI to 
judge whethe.r to t_nitiate preliminary inq·uiries and, on 
t.he !:>a.sis of past experiences, that judgment has resulted 
in initiating more investigations and in contacting too 
many and too varied sources. 

The guidelines would cJ:iange tJ:ie scope of domestic .. intel-
1 igence opep'!t;i<;>ns. Investigations would b.e limited to 
groups .or il)dividuals whose activities were not directed by, 
subsidized by, or otherwise undertaken in active collabora
tion with foreign powets or foreign-based poJ,itical groups. 
In those instances we assumed the FBI wou,lq investigate the 
groups as part of its counterespionage effort. 

Extent of preliminary inquiries 

The purpose of prelimi_nary inqu1r1es has not changed. 
current FB:J: policy states that preliminai:.y inquiries should 
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be limited to reviewing public source doc'il.ment.s, record 
checks, and contacts with FBI.,.established sourcE;!S. The 
draft guideli)'leS limit such inquiries to FBI .index and 
f.iles i Federal, State, and loc.al records i public records 
and other public sources of informationi and existing. 
informants and sources of information. The draft guide
lines .a.re a start, bi.It forll]al_ized Justice ·Department 
administrative procedures are also needed, to set up 
independent reviews by the Department determining J::iow 
!\lUch such policies are adhered to. 

Similarly, time fr a.mes for such inquiries have not 
changed. Preliminar·y inguir ies now are conducted for 90 
days, after which time the field office must s.eek head
quarters approva.l to continue· the investigation. ~pproval 
could be granted for any length of time. The draft gui_de
lines state that preli.i:ninary inquiries sJ::iquld be closed 
within 96 days but that headquarters could approve one 
90-day exten~_ion. Thus, the d,raft guidelines note that if, 
within 6 months, the FBI has hot been able to fully jus
tify investigating a group or individual, it should stop 
the investigation. 

Q~~of inves~ig~!.!Y~ technig~es 

Techniques include use of informants, mail covers, 
and electronic surveillance. Electronic surveillances are 
to be done ih accordance with title I.II of the Omnibus 
crime Control and Safe streets Act of i968 and Supreme 
Coi.Itt d.ecisions. This is si!llilar to current policy and 
would reaffj.rm what we beli.e.ve to be a correct policy. 

S-imilarly, policies pertaining to use and contro:t ·of 
inf9rmants are, we believe, correct. C::urr-ent FBI pol.icy 
requii;es that all in:te],ltgence informant!; be appro'\red by 
headquarters. The draft guidelines pi::ovide the same.. FBI 
policy also requires that ali fi'eld off ices sµbmi t quarterly 
reports detailing informant covE?rage of g·roups so head
quarters can assess 'the adequacy of the coverage. The draft 
guidelines state tha.t informants are subject to review at 
90-day intervals. 

'l'l:iE! draft guidelines note that informants are not to 
be used. to 9btain "pi:i1Tileged information." The term is not 
defined, but the requirement appears to be no· different than 
current FBI in_structions. 
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For example, on March 2, 1971, the FBI Di.rector advised 
all SACS that 

"* * * should the occasion arise when the infotmant 
is present .in conversation between an attorney and 
individual under criminal indictment, he should 
immediately leave. If he is unable to do so, he 
is not to report the i;;ubsta11ce of any suc:h con.:. 
versation to the FBI." 

On January 10, 197 4, the FBI Director again advised all SACs: 

"Additionally, you s_hould assure that all infor;c;. 
I)lants cieariy understand that· they are riot to 
seek or~ report on any matters involv.ing tr.ial 
strategy iri connection with defendents on whom 
they may be reporting." 

The d_raft gu:idelinef> woµld c_ha_nge procedures relating 
to use of maiJ c9vers. Currently, the FBI directly requests 
approval f9r ma.~l c:overs from t_he Chief Postal Inspector; the 
guiOeli_nes would require the FBI to first seek the Attorney 
General's approval. . 

T_ermi1_1at ing _i1_1vestiga t ion~ 

The draft guidelines propose a necessar·y change. in the way 
the Justice Department would pat-ticipate in decisions to con
tinue investigations. As noted in chapters. 5 and 6, the 
Justice Department's previous involvement in such decisions 
waf> ad h_oc •. T!1e draft guidelines wouJd -change that. They 
state that: 

"The Department of Justice shall review the 
results of ful1 domestic intelligence investiga
ti,011s a.t: lea?j; a._nnually, a_n_d deterl)li_ne if co11-
ti,nued investigation is warra_nted. Full inves-

.. tigations shall not continue beyond ohe year . 
• > with out the written approval of the Department.~· 

.. We fully support this concept,. but as noted in our 
September 1975 testimony, we are concerned with the way this 
woul_d be implemented. Our concern in September was that 
justice Departme11t offi,cials gave the impression the divi-:
sions responsible for i_nvestigating and pr9secuting certain 
statutory crimes would be solely responsible for reviewing 
and approving apprciptiate full-scale domestic .intelligence 
investigations. 
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We noted in our September te1?.t imony that the Attorney 
General or Deputy Attorney General ( 1 J should be l,!ltimately 
responsible for such. decisions and ( 2 J s.hould establish 
a regular review process (it their level to focus on i_nves
tigative problell!S faced by the FBI, the priorities esta_b·-. 
lished by the Bureau, and th_e appropriateness of alterna.,. 
tive ,strategies to 21ch ieve these goals. Those di visions 
responsible for monitoring the crime being investigated 
shGuld not J:>e primarily responsible for decisions relating 
to the proprie.ty of certain operations. 

Subsequent discussions with the Deputy.Assistant 
Attorr1ey General responsible for drafting the guidelines 
indicate that the Department agrees with out ~osition. 
While the appropriate Justice Department divisions, pri
marily the Civil Rights 21.nd Criminal Di,visions, will be 
initially responsible for judging the need to contin4e 
invE!stigations, the Attorney General or his Deputy wi:j.l 
ultill)ately be responsible for the decisions. 

Reporting requirements 

Similarly, the reporting requirements proposed in tl)e 
draft guidelines will result in i:nore systematic involvement 
of the Justice Depart_ment in domestic intelliger1_c::e opera
tions. Tl)e pertinent sect-ion of the January 1976 draft 
guidelines follows: 

"A. ~eporting 

(1) Prelimi11ary investigations whiC:/1 il}volve a 
90-day extension ilnde.r [section] II$, or 
interviews or surveillance under [section] 
IIF ( 2 J, sh ail be reported periodically to 
tJ:ie Department of Justice. Reports of preli
mipary investigations shall include the 
identity of the subject of the· ipvestiga
tion, the identity'. of t.he person intet_viewed 
or the person or place surveilled, a11d shall 
indi.cate which prelimina~y investigations 
involved a 90'-day extension; FBI headquar
ters shall mai11tain, and provide to the De~ 
partment of Justice upon requ(!st, statistics 
on tl)e number of preliminary investigations 
instituted by each fie1d office, the number 
of preliminary investigations whic.h involved 
interviews or surveillance under [section] 
IIF ( 2), the nu111ber of preliminary .inves.,. 
tigations that involved 90-day extensions 
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. ( 2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

( 5) 

( 6) 

u·nder . [section) IIH, and the number of 
preliminary investigations that resulted 
in the opening of a full investigation . 

upon openir:ig Cl. full dome~t.ic secur: i ty 
investigation the FBI shall, within cine 
( 1) week, advise the Attorney General or 
his designee thereof, setting forth the 
basis for undertaking the i.nvestigation. 

the FBI shall report the results of full 
domestic secui:ity investigations to the 
Department of Justice not later than ninety 
( 90) days after the initiat,ion thereof, 
ar:id at the end of eci.cl) year tll.e investiga.,. 
tion continues. 

where the identity of the source of 
information is not disclosed in a domestic 
security report, an assessment of the reli
ability of the source sh.al.! be providt:d. ·· 

the FBI shall promptly notif.y the Attorney 
General when preve·ntive action is u·nder
taken, and shall report the results thereof 
within thirty (30) days of initiation, or 
earlier as required by the Attorney Ge_n~ral, 

the Attorney General shall report to Congress, 
at least annually, on the use of pteventive 
action by the FBI." 

Prevent i:ve .. action 

To control the type of COINTELPRO actions prev.iously 
dijcussed, the January 1976 draft guidelines state: 

"A; Upon authorizci.1:ion of the Attc:irn.ey General, 
the FBI may undertak.e non~violent. emerger:i!='Y 
.l.\leci..su.res to 0pstrµc:t or prevent th.e use of 
force or violence in violation of federal 
law only when. there is probable cause to 
believe: 

(1) that an individual, or individuals 
acting in concert, is preparing to use 
f.orce or viole.nc:e for purposes d.escr ibed 
in paragraph IB or !Ci and 
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( 2) such force and tiolence poses a real 
and immediate threat to life, or to 
pr6perty the impairment of whicl). would 
inter.fere ~ubstantially with the essen'
tial functioning of government as 
described in paragraph IB or IC. 

And such non.;.violent, emergency ll!E!aSUJ'.'eS are 
necessary to mi~nimize the danger to 1 ife and 
property. 

B. In ti).e course of domestic s~cur ity investigations 
pretentive action by the. FBI may include objec
tives such as: 

(1) disrupting plans for using force or 
violence; oi: 

(2) preventj.n,g access to ot rendering 
inoperative WE!apons, ·explosives, o.r 
other instrume11t_alities of planned 
violence. 

c. Preventive actions shall not include: 

(1) 

(2) 

( 3 ) 

( 4) 

committing or .int?tigating criminal acts; 

disseminating information for the purpose 
of hol,ding an individual or group up to 
scorn, ridicu~e, or disgrace; 

disseminating infor;mat-ion anonymously or 
under a false identity; 

inc i ti.ng violence. 

D. Preventive action by the FBI, short of prosecu
tion, to 6bstruct the use 0£ fotce or violence 
shall: 

( 1 ) be undertaken only with the express 
written approval of th.e Attorney Genetal, 
based upon a written request de·scribing 
the force or violence to be prevented, 
the preventive action to be undertaken 
(Which shall be the ll!inimum necessary to 
obstruct the force and violence), and the 
justification for the preventive action; 
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E.f~yide~th~~( in circumstances of immedi
ate danger, preventive action may be taken 
by the FBI upon the or al approval of the 
Attorney General or his designee for a 
period of 24 hours, within which period 
written justificatioi:i most be--siibmitted 
to the Attorney General, and Efovided 
further that the preventive act,ion shall 
be discont-inued immediately upon deciina
tion by the Attorney General,.or discon
tinued after 24 hours if written author~ 
ization is not obtained: - · · · - ·- · · 

(2) not be authorized for any period longer 
than is necessary to achieve th_e objective 
of the authorization, nor in any case longer 
l;ha_n th:ii:ty (jays. E:x:ter:isio_i:is o~ an at_1tJ::!or• 
ization may be granted by the- Attorney , 
General for an additional thirty (30) days, 
when he deems it necessary to achieve the 
purposes for which the original authoriza
tion was granted. 

( 3) be designed and conducted so as not to 
limit the full exercise of rights protected 
by the Constitution and laws of the United 
Sta_te_s. ,; 

This proposal and the proposed requirement that the Attorney 
General rePor-t at least annually to _the. Congress on such 
actions appear to be reasonable. · 

Dissemination and retention of records 

Cr i tei:.ia regarding diss_emination _ of information remains 
essentially unchanged. The draft guidelines do change pro
cedures for retaining information by noting that, within a 
yet unspecified number of years after closing domestic 
intelligence investigations, all information obtained diii:incj 
the_ investigations, as well as all pertinent index references, 
either be_ destroyed or transferred to the National Archives 
and Record_s _Service. 

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS 

An essential difficulty with the domestic intell.igerice 
investigation_s has been the FBI' s failure (1) to_ adequately 
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distinguish t)le extent to whic:h groups are likely to use 
violence to acJ:lieve their goals and ( 2) to inve.st1gate and 
l,!Se certain invest'igative techniques accordingly. Prior-ities 
for such investigC!tions are not systematically (jeterm-ined. 
Moreove~, no outside organization has effectively held the 
FBI accounti3,ble for such decisions. 

- Violent groups, such as t_l)e present-day l:'eatherman, 
and previously the ~u Klux Klan, Wi3,rrant the fulJ. attention 
of the FB_:t. But, we q1Jestion whethei: the FBI has a .sys
tematic way to allocate its r-esources where the needs are 
greatest. Rattier than content rating on the groups most 
prone to violence, the FBI ha_s diffused its dg1_11estic 
inteLligence investigative c6verage to the point where many 
investigations do not· lead to positJve results. Perhaps if 
the FBI co_ncentrated its efforts on those _groups and indi
viduals who really represent the greatest threats to na
tional security, as determined by the Attorney General a_nd 
t}Je FBI, the domestic intelligence program would be more 
productjve. · 

The problem, of course, is that no one can say with 
assurance what; might happen were the scope of the FBI' _i; 
domestic inteL!,igence operations changed; or, even if it 
'l/e_re, whether a direct causal r(;?lat-ionship would exist 
b_etween a change iri the scope of such operations and 
futu_re actions by so-called radJcal groups. we c:an say 
that cticinges are needed in the way domestic intelligence 
operation_s are cilrrent_ly conducted, ~o make them more e.f
fective. we believe the *ation should be willing to ac
cept a certain amount of risk inherent-in (!ny decision to 
reduce the scope of domest.ic intelligence operations to 
better assure that the FBI directs its investigative ef
fott toward those groups and individuals who truly war• 
rant i.t. - - - - -

Changes in laws or regulations, however, a_re. not the 
only ne.eded action_s. There mil.st be continuous an_d con
scientious oversight of domestic intelligence operations 
.by the Justice Departm.ent and the Con.gress to help assure 
that the FBI' s investigations are consi§tent with any 
legislative or administrative changes. 

We assume that -in ariy in~el_ligence-type investigation 
one o~jective must be to fuetely gather inf_otmat·ion. Such 
an objective is appropriate, but only within the confines 
of a clear;i.y defined p·olicy setting out the nature o~ 
groups and in.di viduals to be :investiga~ed. The key deci-. 
sto11 must be th_at of deciding w.l).en to investigate a group 
or individual. 
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No groups or individuals should be investigCited 
merely because of their beliefs. Evidence should show 
that tne groups or individuals have used vtolence or are 
truly likely to use it to achieve their ends. Moreover, 
a distinct,ion s:tJ,ou_ld be ll)a¢1e as to the type of investiga
tive coverage given to groups, de.pending on their pr open~ 
sity for using violence. The FBI should inve$tigate those 
gro·ups that pose the greatest thrE!CitS, ai;; periodically 
determined by the Attorney General or Depµty Attorney Gen
eral in consultation with the FBI. Such investigations 
shoul_d er:i.deavor to prevent the use of violence and, if it 
oc.C:ur s, to successfully prosecute those who broke th_e law. 
If followed, the recommendations t.b.at follow should further 
this endeavor. · 

The above discussion assumes the continued existence 
of domest0ic intelligence operations ·within the FBI. While 
we believe such operations are needed, albeit in a changed 
form, we do not mean to imply that the Congress should not 
deliberate the need for the entire effort. Once agreement 
is reached on the. need f()r such a program, it will be use
ful to con,sider our specific reco·mmendations for changing 
t_h_e scope of the FBI 's domestic intelligence operations. 

RECOMMENDATIONS F.OR O:OMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS 

Our recommen·dations are directed t.oward resol.ving 
problems in five main areas: · 

--Authority for domestic intelligence operationi;_; 
--Initiating and continuing investig?tion_s. 
--use of sources and techniques. · 
--:CoiJ.E!ction, dissemination, and retention of 

investigative information. 
--Oversight and control. · · 

We have recommended that the Congress enact legislatiop 
to correct certain problems. In other instances we have 
made recommendations to the Attorpey Ge_nera.J.. 

Authority 

_we recommend that the Congress enact leg-islation to 
clarify the FBI's authority to initiate and conduct domestic 
intelligence operations. In doing th.is, WE! recomm_en_d th.at 
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the Congress (1) define the extent to which domestic 
intelligence investigations s-J:iould be predicated on 
existing criminal statutes telat1ng to the overthrow or 
advocating the overthrow of the Government and ( 2) spe
cify tJ:ie activities t"ti<lt should be investigated solely 
so apptopr iate Government officials can be aware of them. 

initiati~~continu~investigations 

We recommend that the Congr.ess enact legislatio_n so 
that: 

--Only thoi;e groups involyed in activities that have 
resulted, or are l.ikely to result, in use of 
violence could pl'.'oper ly be ir:ivestigated as pai:t of 
dolllestic intelligence operations. 

--A determination regard!ng the likelil:Jood that a 
group's activities could result in the use of 
yiolence b_e lll_ade at least an_nually by the Attorney 
General or Deputy Attorney General on the basi_13 of 
eyipence presented by the FBI and !n accordance 
with specific criter·ia promulgated by the Attorney 
General for making sucJ:i judgments. 

~~No individua_l who is merely a member of a group 
properly classified as warranting domestic intel
~~_gence investigation, but which has only showi:i a 
likelihood of viole11ce, be investigated unless tpe 
FBI receives information that that individual has 
coniiilited or is likely to commit specTfic acts in.
vol ving violence . 

.:.-witl;l respect. to prqperly classified groups which 
have evidenced a likelihood of using, or have 
used vioience, the FBI will be allowed to use 
certain investigative procedures, so t'hat the FBI 
may co-ntinually assess the extent to which i_ndi
viduals in the groups might be involved ih 
criminal cohspira_c;:ies or acts involving use of 
vio_lence. Allowab:t.e pr.ocedures would be: 

1. Establishing and using informants or other 
confidential sources which could penetrate 
the groups to report or:i the groups' activi
ties. 
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2. Investigating leaders of gi;oups or 
potent:ial groups to deterll)il)e ·their 
identities, the extent Of their 
followings, and their propensities fo:r 
violence .• 

~-The FBI could conduct yearlong, extensive investi
gations of individuals associated with or suspected 
of associating wid1 groups that 't1ave proven abil~ . 
ities to commit violent acts and, on this basis, 
have been classified by the Attorney General or 
Deputy Attorney General, at least yearly on the 
basis of evidence presented by thE;! FBI, as being 
grave t_hreats to the publi<:: well.,.bei.ng, ·Ill enact
ing th.is recommendation, the Congress may want 
to discuss with Justice Department and FBI. offi
cials the feas.ibili ty of def-ining "proven ability 
to commit violent acts" by frequency of acts and 
the time periods in which they were committed. 

Sources and techniques 

We recommend that the Congress enact legislation 
limiting the extent to which the Attorney General may 
authorize the FBI to take nonviolent emergency measures 
to prevent th~ l!Se of violencE;! i_n violation of Federa~ 
law. The li.mitations proposed in the Attorney General's 
January 1976 draft guidelines appear to tis to· be. a :reason
able bas~s for such legislation. 

We rec().nuner:id th.at tl)e A,ttorney General direct the FBI 
to enforce its current require1_11ents un.ti°l ··furt:her :(.egi.~.,. 
lative changes are enacted, so that (1) only established 
s.outces--thos.e sources already us.ea ftecj'ueritly by the FBI 
as opposed to new ones--be contacted during preliminary 
inquiries and ( 2) preliminary inquiries be completed within 
the required 90-day time frame or FBI headquarters approve 
a_n extension for such investigation_s. · 

Dissemination and retention of 
investigative 1l1fotmatio11 

to: 
We recommend that the Attorney General direct the FBI 

"'""'J:.J,mit: tt:ie type of ~nformiltion that ca11 be co!Jected 
by any sourc_e to that releva.nt te> t_h~ case• In_for
riiation about things s·uch as an indi.vidual 's sex life 
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or drinking habits should not be collected u.nless 
the F·Br special agent responsible for the case can 
justify directly to tt:ie SAC of tl:le field office 
that su.ch. information is pertinent and necessary 
to the :investigation. 

..,..,,Only dissemi11ate information relevant to a_n 
appropriate agency's or.ganizat·ional interest i.n 
the case a·nd, in usual circ·umstances, disseminate 
no information on.individuals whose associations 
with properly classif.ied groups or propensities 
for violence have not been established. 

--Esta.blish a time li.mit for retaining all informa
tion optained in dol)lestic intelligence investi"' 
gations, after completing a comprehens.fve study 
showing h.o~ information ii). investigative files is 
to be used in subsequent investigations; the type 
of i.11.format ion to ge used; and the frequency, in 
tetms 0£ times used, and relevancy, in tetms of 
age, of the infotmatioi:i. to be used. · 

-..,.~eview, with· appropriate agencies, curren.t agree
ments regarding the dissemination and exchange of 
:information, to assess the usefulness of FBI
prov:ideg information a_l).d if possible,· to reduce 
the amount of information exchanged, 

Oversight and control 

We recommend that the Congress enact legislatioQ: 

--Re<tuiring the Attorney General to periodically 
advise and report to the appropriate col)lmittee ( s l. 
on ( 1) the focus of current domestic intelligence 
operations, (2) the groups u.11ger investigation, 
( 3) t.he anticipated actions of various extrel)l~st 
or su_bversive groups and how such actions would 
affect policy decisions regarding the possible 
changes in emphasis ol domestic int~iligence 
operations, a.nd (4) the e.:ictent to whicl:l certain 
sensitive techniques, such as mail covers and 
preventive actiqQ, were approved and used in 
dome.stic in tell ige11ce investigat-ions. 

We recommend. that the Attor:ney General promulgate 
rules al).d regulations establishi11g a systematic process 
for providing proper departmental COQtrol and oversight .of 
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F-BI operat,ions. ~uch ru_les an_d regulations should cover 
such issues as ( 1) the type of communications the FBI 
must p-rov:ide to the Depa!'.tinent desct.ibing the existeri.:e of 
certain programs ot .indexes resulting in in tens if ied inves
tigatiori:S of certain individuals, (2) the nature of FBI 
activities· that must be approved by the Attorney General 
or Deputy Attorney Genera~, ( 3) how ofte11 the FBI_ must 
report to Just:_ice officials on specified matters, and (4) 
tt:ie e~tent t9 which the Department of Justice internal 
auditors will be responsible for providing the Attorney 
Gener.al information on how the FBI is carrying out depart
mental policies and procedures. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

By' a February 10, 1976, .letter, the Justice Department 
ad.vised us of its and the FBI's comments on our report. 
We have recognized their comments dealing with specifics 
of our report in the appropriate sections· of the report. 
Their general comm_e11ts on our recomme11datio_ns are l:lr iefly 
su_mmar:j.zed below, (See app. V for details.) 

The FBI took exception with our finding that the 
Bureau was not granted investigative authority by the 
President in 1936, or by subsequent Presidential direc'
t,ives, to conduct dom_E!stic inteliigence investigations. 
But, the FBI agreed with our recommendatio·n that legis
lation is needed to clarify its authority to conduct 
domestic intelligence investigations. ~he FBI stated 
that it has no vested interest in the status quo, it 
st:ated th<?,t iritel~igence coilection-with responsible oyer
sight is continually needed but with sufficient flexibility 
to be able to respond to charig.ing condi ti oils and needs. 
To preserve this flexibility, the FBI believes any statute 
should clearly set forth FBI responsibility in the area 
but "provide that the administration of OIJ_r i_11vestigative 
ef-fort should be placed in the hands of the FBI Director 
an_d t_h_e Attorriey Generai." · ·- -- · 

The FBI took eiccepti6il with out tecorilinendat.ion that 
domestic intelligence operations be directed only to those 
groups engaged in or likely to engage in force or violenci. 
The FBI statea that it believes "that government has a 
legitimate interest in collecting infot'mat-ion to assess 
the extent to which" certat11 Marx~st.o;l;'.e11Jn'ist org11_n~_z.11tions 
may contribute to future er ises which affect its ability 
to function, even if the organizations do not express the 
desir.e to imminently use violence. 
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The FBI believes that such a limitation would: 

"* * * protect from governmental inquiry those 
plotting to undermine our institutions during 
their preliminary stages of organization and 
preparation and thus inhibit the development 
of an intelligence collage upon which to base 

-meaningful analyses and predictions as to 
future threats to the stability of -0ur society." 

The FBI stated that the issue whether such investigations 
should be confined to anticipating violence should be 
considered by the Congress and the Attorney General. 

We agree. One important issue to address in 
deciding whether the FBI should be allowed to continually 
investigate groups that may _E£ssibly use violence, regard
less of the E!.2e~bili!Y_ that they will use it, is the 
extent to which such groups have engaged in acts result
ing in violations of Federal statutes relating to over
throwing the Government, to civil rights, and to voting. 
Our results, cited in chapter 10, show that this was not 
the case in any of our sampled cases, and provide some 
basis with which to address the issue. 

We believe that if the FBI is allowed to continue 
to investigate groups merely because they""might use 
violence, without assessing the probability for violence, 
no significant change would result in the number of 
individuals investigated or the scope of such investigations. 

Our view is apparently shared by the Justice Department 
committee drafting the Attorney General's guidelines for 
the FBI's domestic intelligence operations. As n6ted pre
viously, the committee's January 1976 draft guidelines 
state that domestic intelligence investigations are con
ducted primarily on individuals, or individuals in concert, 
whose activities involve, or will involve, use of force 
or violence and violation of Federal law. 

The FBI also noted that we did not specifically 
address the need to investigate individuals unaffiliated 
with groups. The FBI characterized such individuals as 
anarchists or potential terrorists. It cited the more 
infamous acts of recent violence perpetrated by people 
such as Lee Harvey Oswald, Sirhan Sirhan, Arthur Bremer, 
James Earl Ray, and Mark Essex, as, we assume, the types 
of unaffiliated individuals the FBI should be allowed to 
investigate. 
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Nothing in our reCOI!lrnenc'lations would preclude the 
FBI from initiating an investigation of any individu~l 
whom ·the FBI learns may be plotting the· imminent use of 
force or violence in a specific criminal act •. Moreover, 
WE! qµestion how the FBI presumes it could effectively 
o.btain such khowledge of violent acts plaiiiied by indivi
duals affiliated with no group when oui results showed 
that the FBI obtai.ned advance knowledge of actions.,-
violent or otherwise--iii few of the a.ff-iliated cases 
we sampled. - - · · · · -
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CHAPTER 12 

SCOPE OF REVIEW AND PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 

SCOPE AND APPROACH 

The findings and conclusions in this report are based 
on (1) our review and analysis of 898 randomly selected 
domestic intelligence cases in the 10 FBI field offices 
cited in chapter 1, (2) discussions with FBI officials at 
FBI headquarters and field offices, and (3) discussions with 
other Federal, State, and local law enforcement officials. 

Field work on the review was done between December 1974 
and November 1975. 

We selected the field offices for review by ranking the 
FBI's 59 offices by the total cases on subversives and ex
tremists initiated by each office in fiscal year 1974 for 
which it was primarily responsible for investigating. We 
did not include, as part of the total, cases in which a 
field office only provided assistance to another office, 
because assisting offices generally investigate only parts 
of a case. 

We selected offices in varying locations and with vary
ing caseload levels to determine whether any differences 
existed in the way FBI field offices initiate and conduct 
domestic intelligence investigations. 

Upon initiating review work in the 10 field offices, we 
were given by each off ice a listing by case file number of 
all the cases on subversives and extremists which they ac
tively investigated as office with prime responsibility be
tween January 1, 1974, and December 31, 1974. This included 
(1) initially opened cases on new subjects, (2) reopened cases 
on subjects already investigated, and (3) ongoing investiga
tions opened before 1974. 

The total domestic intelligence cases which the 10 field 
offices actively investigated during calendar year 1974 were 
approximately 19,659 (10,505 subversives and 9,154 extrem
ists). This represents 35 percent of the approximately 
55,500 investigative matters (27,400 subversives and 28,100 
extremists) which all 59 FBI field offices opened and/or re
opened as the responsible offices·during calendar year 1974. 

The total cases on subversives and extremists inves
tigated by each of the 10 field offices, as responsible 
offices, during calendar year 1974 are~ 
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I ,. 
i 

FBI field off ice 

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
New York 
Ch.icago 
Columbia 
Buffalo 
Sacramento 
San Diego 
Spr·i_ng field 
Atianta 

Total 

Subversive 

2,943 
2,312 
2,130 
1,137 

140 
603 
400 
49& 
159 
183 

10,505 

Extremist Total 

1,938 4,881 
1,7:).4 4,026 
1,858 3,988 

658 1,795 
822 962 
280 883 
442 842 
~92 790 
613 772 
53_7 720 

9 ,154 19,659 

From t_hts universe, we randomly selected between 79 al1d 
100 9ases to review in each field office,divided approxi
mately equally between cases on subversives and extremists. 

Our samp],e covered the cases initiated and/or closed 
during caJendar year 1974 and the cases initiated before 
1974• The number of sample cas~s i_n:t tialiy opened before 
196_5 and fri each year since 1965 are show·ri below. 

Year ini- Cases 
tiall.y opened opened 

Before 1965 30. 
1965 11 
1966 5 . 

. l967 10 
196.8 29 
1969 29 
1970 65 
1971 57 
1972 62 
1973 181 
1974 419 

Total 898 --
' Since we included in our analysis all investigative ac-:

tivity up to t_he time we reviewed a specific case, our sal)lple 
also covere.d some activity in calendar year 1975. 

ACCESS TO_. RECORDS AND OTHER RELATED PROBLEMS 

Since t,his was the fir.st review of FBI operat;io11i;i by an 
outside.agency, we encountered variou_s problems which hindered 
our ability to completely (l._nd independently review the FBI' s 
domestic inteliigence operations. 
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The major problem was the Attorney General's and FBI 
Director's refusal to allow us proper access to investiga
tive files or documents from the files. This in6luded the 
refusal of the FBI and the Attorney General to allow us to 
verify FBI-prepared summaries of the investigative files. 
Lack of free access to information, in general, led to other 
related· lesser problems. These problems were discussed 
briefly in chapter 1. 

Inability to review investigative files or verify 
FBI-prepared summaries of files 

We believed it essential that we have access to informa
tion in the FBI's investigative files, to determine how and 
to what extent FBI policies and procedures were being im
plemented. However, we were willing to do so in such a way 
that would enable certain information in those files to be 
protected. 

For example, we suggested to FBI officials that they 
could delete the names of all informants from the files be
fore we reviewed them. In addition, we told FBI officials 
that we would not disclose certain sensitive information in 
such files--such as the names of the persons investigated-
to anyone outside GAO; and within GAO, only to those who had 
a need to know. 

The FBI, however, would not permit us access to the raw 
investigative files or to summary, reports from the files. 
They maintained that regardless of any precautions taken, 
public knowledge that the files or documents from the files 
were released for our review would hinder the FBI's ability 
to retain and develop informants and confidential sources 
and, thus, to carry out its investigative responsibilities. 
In addition, the FBI was concerned that allowing us to re
view the files or documents from the files would set a 
precedent (the files had never been released to the legis~ 
lative branch of the Government or its representatives) and 
that even within the executive branch only summary reports 
prepared for outside dissemination were generally released. 
After we were denied access, however, the Attorney General 
allowed staff of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 
Operations access to raw files, exclusive of informants' 
names. 

Therefore, as discussed in chapter 1, we requested that 
the FBI prepare summaries of each randomly sampled case. 

However, to assure the Congress that the FBI-prepared 
summaries were accurate and complete, we believed it neces
sary to randomly select certain documents from the FBI case 
files and compare them to their summaries. 
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We submitted out proposal for verifying th.e summaries 
to the FBI· on February 4, 1975. (See <!PP• II.) Essentially, 
the proposal all6wed .the FBI to t'etai.n physical possession 
of tJ::iese documents randomly sel.ected for verification and to 
excise names of informants and/or sources' names in them. 
we, in turn, would be c;i_bie t-o ·take notes only on !)lc;ttters re
lating to incompletei:iess or disctepan'cies in the summat ies 
and would treat thos·e notes in the same confidence as the 
case SUJ)l!)l_ar·ies, theftisel ves. 

As noted in chapter 1, the Attorney General and FJ?I Di
rector rejected our verification proposal oil the grounds that 
.it would involve our having access to raw investigative 
files. In a June .17, 1975, letter to t_he Chairman, House 
Com_m_ittee 6n the Judiciary, the Attorney General cited as _ 
reasons .for rejecting our pi:oposal ( 1) the Government's need 
to avoid disclosure to prospective defendants of information 
in their cases., to protect .its informants, ar:i¢1 to prevent 
release of unevaluated, unverified data and (2) his belief 
that GAO's chatter does not include the power to allow GAO 
personnel to eKamine investigative files. As a compromise, 
he proposed to nominate to the Chairman, House Committee on 
the Judiciary, sii:c me_!)lbers of the Department from which the 
Committee mig!lt select three to examine the FBI files to see 
whether th_e summaries were accurate. 

I.n his response to the Attorney General on June 25, 
1975; the Chairman, House Committee on the Judiciar-y, noted 
that GAO's proposed ve_rification procedure pl'ese.nted none of 
the dangers expressecj by the Attorney General becau_se of the 
way in which t_he vet ifTcation would be done'· The Chairman 
pointe.d out, for example, that the information GAO us.ea for 
verification would not go any furtl)er tha·n GAO and would not 
be prov.ided to the Chairm?r:i or any other Member of Congress. 
The Chairman pointec:] out that sec'ti.on 1154(b), title 31, 
United States Code requires the Comptroller General; upon 
request, to assist committees'· to deve;I.op statements of leg
islat-ive ol;>jectives arid goals and methods to assess and. re
port acJ:ual program performance in relatio.n to such objec
t_iyes and goals. He stated that u_nder thi:S section GAO had 
both the need for and the authority to inde·pendently verify 
information in FBI f-iles. · Th_e Chairman also noted that· the 
essence of legislative ove·rsight. is lost if the agency being 
investigated m<!kes its own investigation to the exclusion of 
an independent body. 

The Attorney General §llso maint_ained that 31 u.s.c. 54 
gives GAO acces_s to and the. tight to examine books, documents, 
papers, or records of departments and esta_blishments only in 
con:]l1nction with 31 u.s.c. 53 and is, therefore, limited to 
access for the purpose of conducting financial audits. 
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We strongly disagree with the Attorney .General's 
position. 

Title 31 u.s.c. 53, section 312 of the Budget and Ac
counting Act, 1921, p~ovides that the Comptroller General in
vestigate all matters relating to the receipt, disbursement, 
an~pplfcation of public funds-arid that.he or she make in
vestigations and reports as.ordered by either House of Con
gress or by congressional appropriation committees~. And, 
31 U~S.C. 54, section 313 of the 1921 act, says that the 
Comptroller General shall have access to and the right to 
examine all the books, documents, papers, and records of all 
departments and agencies and that they shall furnish to him 
the information he requires regarding the powers, duties, 
activities~ organization, financial transactions, and methods 
of business of their respective offices. 

We have h~d such broad access and investigative author
ity since 1921, when our Office was created, and we made in
vestigative audits and reports long before the Legislative 
Reorganization Act of 1970 was passed. 

It is surprising that the Attorney General takes such a 
narrow view of our authority in light of, the plain meaning 
of the Budget and Accounting Act and of the type of work we 
have been doing in Government agencies for many years. 

Indeed, .if we merely examined financial records our 
Off ice would not have made reviews and issued reports to the 
Congress on such important matters as the Federal Govern
ment's overall efforts to solve the juvenile delinquency 
problem, problems wit'h Agriculture's commodity forecasting 
and reporting procedures, how the Government could save mil
lions by consolidating military support functions in the 
Pacific, and how fundamental changes need to be made by the 
Congress and the ~xecutive branch in Federal assistance pro
grams for State and local governments. !/ 
----·--------
l/ 11 How Federal Efforts to Coordinate Juvenile Delinquency 

Programs Proved·.Ineffective, 11 GGD-75-76, Apr. 21, 1975. 

11 What the Department of Agriculture Has Done and Needs to 
Do to Improve Agricultural Commodity Forecasting and Re
ports, 11 RED-76-6, Aug. 27, 1975. 

"Millions Could B.e Saved Annually and Productivity In
creased If Military Support Functions in the ~ac~fic Were 
Consolidated, 11 LCD-75-217, Aug. 26, 1975. 

"Fundamental Changes Are Needed In Federal Assistance to 
State and Local Governments," GGD-75-75, Aug. 19, 1975. 
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~-n h_is response to the Attorz:1ey General, Chair-man 
~-()d~n_o quoted section 204(b) of the 1970 act, 31 o.s.c. 
1154(b). Section 204(a) of th.a.t act, 31 o.s.c. 1154(a), 
also makes the ComptroJler General responsible for rey~ew
i!lg and· analyzing resu.lts of Gove1mment programs a_nd ac
tivities carrie;d on under existing law when oz:dere:d by 
either Hol!s.e of Congress, or upon his or her initiative., 
ol! Whe_n requested by any committee of the House or the 
Senate having jurisdiction over such progi:,ams and activi
ties. We point out tJ:ia..t this authotity is supplementar.y 
to _that which our Of~ice already possessed un(ler t:J:ie Budget 
and Account_ing Act, 19211 as provided in section 206 of the 
1970 act, Jl o,s.c. 1156. 

Clearly, GAO has the a11!-hori ty to i!lvestigate the admin.
istration and operat~on. of the FBI. Equally clear is GA.O's 
right of access to the FBI's investigative fiies. Thus, we 
must, as a matter. of fundamental policy, ir:i!ilist upon access 
to tttose basic files necessary for Ol!r . work• Other:wise, we 
cannot independently verify our findings and the congress 
cannot have adequate assu_ra_nce as to the completeness of Ol!J 
work. 

we pr9posed the vet if ication procedu_re not because we 
l:tad an.y evidence that the FBI special agents prepar i!lg the 
summaries were distorting th.ese summaries but to provide full. 
assut.ance to the Congresu:; of a completely independent revi~w 
by GAO. Basic to our review was that. we were able to ve_rify, 
using SOl!rc;:e documents; the accuracy and completeness of 
summary information that the FBI provideq u_s on its investi
gative cases. 

The matter of (i~cess t.o intelligence-type information 
by the Congress or its agents, such as GAO, is complic(!ted. 
Executive ag~l'.lcies must be concerned with· protecting suc.h 
sensitive ~n_formation. However, executive agen.cies s.uch as 
Justice and. the FBI must also be more forthcoming with in
formati.()n if congressional committees are ··to pi:oper-ly carry 
out their oversight functions. · 

The con-flict between the need to· know and the need to 
protect exists.. Al'.I. ar.r.angement is needed that accomodate.s 
both. Certain~y, GA0 could assist the Congress to ~xer.cise 
its oversight responsibilities as suggested by tJ:ie Chairman, 
(:louse committee oil the Judiciary, in his june 1974 letter 
requesting that we do this and future reviews of FBI opera
tions. However, un:l,:ess our right of ·access to necessary 
information is clarified, we cannot adequately do this. 
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Other problems encountered 

We were able to determine how the FBI establishes and 
carries out its policies in the domestic intelligence area by 
using FBI-prepared summaries of case files and discussions 
with FBI officials and agents. However, we were inhibited 
in evaluating the efficiency and effectiveness of all of the 
FBI's domestic intelligence operations because of lack of 
access to (1) annual and other periodic investigative reports 
on tne various organizations and groups investigated by the 
FBI detailing those groups' violent tendencies and citing 
reasons for the investigations, (2) field office files con
taining allegations of subversive or extremist activities not 
investigated, (3) information on informant coverage of organ
izations, and (4) complete inspection reports on the Intel
ligence Division and 10 field off ices included in our review. 
The FBI, without any justification, refused to allow us ac
cess to those documents. 

As indicated previously, the FBI's domestic intelligence 
investigations are organization oriented and an individual is 
usually investigated because of his -0r her association with 
an organization or group which the FBI has determined to be 
subversive or extremist. The organizations, according to 
the FBI, are investigated generally because of their efforts 
to overthrow the Government or to deprive others of their 
rights through the use of violence. Thus, access to annual 
and other periodic investigative reports, particularly on 
organizations and groups covered in tbe cases we selected, 
could have given us a 6etter understanding of the reasons 
for and scope of those investigations. The annual reports 
could also have provided the best evidence of activities 
warranting investigation and of FBI investigative accomplish
ments, if any. 

According to the FBI, not all allegations regarding an 
individual's or organization's involvement in subversive or 
extremist activities are investigated. Those not requiring 
investigation are kept by each field off ice in a general 
file under each investigative classification. Access to or 
summaries of those files for the subversive and extremist 
classifications would have helped us evaluate the consistency 
among and within the 10 field offices in applying the 
criteria for opening investigations. 

As shown earlier, the FBI's informant network is an 
essential part of its domestic intelligence operations. The 
FBI would not provide us information on the number and pay
ments to informants used by field off ice and the number and 
payments to informants targeted against each organization 
or group. We did not have access to the ,type and extent of 
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inf.ormation p~ov.i.ded by specific informants. Therefore, we 
c_ould l)_ot determine and evaluate the sufficiency of tl),e 
FBI' s i_nf9rmant coverage in terms of nul11ber <lnq qu"!li ty, 
t_he s::ontribliticin informants make toward inyestigative ac
complishments, and the FBI' s efficie11cy and effectiveness 
in developing, managing, PC!Ying, and targeting informants. 

A_lthough we requested the complete annual inspect:j._o11 
reports since 1970 for each of the 10 fie.).d off~ces and for 
the Intelligence Division, the F°BI on_ly provided those sec
tions dealing solely with domest.ic intelligence. They did 
not, for example, proviqe t.hose sections dealing with the 
management _9f overall field office or division operation~, 
including financial and staff resources, of which domestic 
i"nteiligence is a part. In addition, the FJ?I 9niy -provided 
the most c\irrent inspection reports for each field office .. 
We could not, therefore, coll)pletely determine what impact, 
if any, the I_11spection Division may have had on controlling 
ttie n_atµre and scope of the FBI' s domestic intel],igence ac
tivities and the resources assigned to those activities. 

F ina1ly, al thoµgh t_i)e. FBI-prepared sum:ll\ar,ies of selected 
domest-ic intel],igence cases s_erved ·as an adequate means of 
review, t_l)ey were not detailed enough--despi te. the.i.r lengt_h 
a_nd scope--fot us to evaluate the impact of inte:ll.i.gence in
vestigations on the individual rigl:its ()f the sub]ects. Also, 
with some exceptions we cou:),d 11ot: qetermine the specific na
ture of the informati·on collected, maintained, and dissemi
nated by ti)e iBI since - the FBI refused to let us. see inter
view wr i teups or reports disseminated to other executive 
agencies. -
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June 3, 1974 

B-179296 

The Honorable Elmer B. Staats 
C?RPtroller Generai of the Uni_fed States 

· General Accounting Office 
Wasl_l.l,ngton; D. C. 20548 

Dear~· Staats: 

As part of this Committe.e' s responsibility to oversee 
the operations o.f tile Department of Justice., we are begin~ 
ning i:o ·r·eview the operations of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI);- The Committee believ:e.s i~ is neces
sary to initiate such an effort so it can more effectively 
carry out. its leg:l,s_:J,ative responsibilities, but recosnizes 
that it is essential to thoroughly plan such an effort 
bef-ore beaimling any d!!tailed rev:i.ews or holding oversight 
hearings. 

The Collllllittee believes your Office could be o~ .can_t_inual 
as'sistance to us by providing information on tlie efficiency. 
e_co~lny 8.U~ effectiveness oft ~J:i~- FBI's operatio_ns. :t°Ptir ef
forts wouid become the primary basis for deCisions the 
Couanittee would 1nake in de:termining how to. eXerc_if:>.e our 
legisl.ative oversight respons:ib:ilitie_s. · 

Accordingly, I am requesting the General Accounting 
OHJ..ce to begin reviewing t_ile operations of i:he FBI_. 

In that regard, the Committee's initial concern 18 _with 
the Bureau's dciiiiestic inteiiigence oper·ation. - ·Theietore, I 
r_e_qu~st that you first fo«;:-~s on poiic-ies, p~oce!Ju:r;=es aild 
criteria used by· the Bureau to identify 8.nd select: areas 
which a:r·e to be investi&ated by its domestic intelligence 
se:Ction and 9n l_lOW fUUds-"and .reso~rce_~ ate applied ·to sue\} 
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APPENDIX I 

'J:he Honorable Elmer 
Page 2 
June 3, 1974 

APPENDIX I 

:B. Staats 

operations; The Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Consti
tutional !Ughts, chair.ed by Representative. Don Edwards,· 
wilf have responsibility for this area and I trust you 
·"1]..l work closely ·with and keep the chairman ·of the sub-· 
committee continuously appris-ed of yotif ~¢_tiV:i_t~.~-s _ap.ct 
pl:'qgres~. 

s_ubsequf?I!-t to yo_ur efforts to review domestic intel:-. 
ligenc·e activities, the ·coii:Jmittee Would a:pp:~ec~a~-~ receiving 
fu~·ther sugges_ti~ns fro~ your Office oii how it can exercise 
efficient oversight o'ver t.he actiiiit.ies of the FBI. 

YoU may be a·sstired that in _yotir effort's jrOu will have 
the strong endors_ement of this CommittE!e sO- th.8.t You aTe able 
to undertake m.ea.IiingfUl revieWs ·Snd -i_ssUe subs_tant:ive repo_rts 
to the Con8ress on the FBI's activ.ities.·· -·- --·- · · 

PWR:pj 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX .II 

VERIFICATION PROPOSAL 

February_i, 1975 

In accordance with Chairman Rodina's June 3, 1974, 
request, GAO is reviewing the FBI's domestic intelligence 
operations. The FBI was concerned that GAO's having com
plete, free access to its domestic intelligence files could 
negatively affect its capability to develop informants and 
conduct intelligence investigations. Accordingly, GAO worked 
out a procedure whereby the FBI will prepare special summaries 
of the case files randomly selected by GAO for review. 

These summaries and follow-up interviews with appropriate 
FBI versonnel associated with the sampled cases will provide 
GAO adequate information to assess the FBI's policies and 
procedures, used to conduct domestic intelligence operations. 
However, to effectively carry out its review, GAO believes it 
is essential to independently verify the accuracy of the in
formation provided to it in summary form by the FBI. A de
scription of GAO's planned verification process follows. 

GAO is presently testing its review approach on 100 ran
domly selected cases (10 from each of the 10 FBI·field offices 
where it is working) before requesting the FBI to provide in
formation on the remainder of the selected cases. Accord
ingly, with respect to the 100 cases, it will verify the ade
quacy of each pummary. Depending on how the verification 
process works on these cases, GAO will determine the scope of 
verification to be completed on the remaining cases. 

Since the FBI case files are comprised of specific docu
ments, such as criminal records and dissemination forms which 
are controlled through the assignment of consecutive serial 
numbers, GAO believes the serial numbers would serve as a 
good basis for verification. Through the use of random num
bers ranging from 0 to 9, GAO would select such a number for 
each case summary to be verified and verify all those serials 
in the particular case file ending in the number selected. 
For example, if the number "5" were selected, GAO would ex
amine all those documents in the particular case file which 
have serial numbers ending with the number "5" such as 5, 15, 
25, etc. This system would be applied to all cases selected 
for review. Not all cases would necessarily be verified 
since some would not have a sufficient number of serials, 
such as those with less than 5 if that random number were 
selected. · 

I 

The verification would be done in the presence of an 
FBI representative who would pull, one at a time, documents 
which GAO, randomly selects. The GAO r~presentative would 
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APPENDIX-II APPENDIX :J:I 

then review the document to determine whether its contents 
were essentia'fiy and accurately synopsized in the corr:espond
i_ng -summary. GAO would not obtain a copy of the docum_ent and 
only notes related to any discrepa_ncies or incompleteness in 
the summary would be tak_en ,_ :r.n addition, aiiy notes and un
written observations made in connection with the verification 
process wou_ld be treated in the same confidence and in ac,...: · · ·· 
cor:da_i:ic:e with FBI secilri ty standards as previously agreed to 
in connection with the summaries. themselves. 

GAO recognize.s t_h_at prior to its verifying any documents, 
the FBI may ·w(1._nt t_o expunge all names of informants and/o)'. 
sources from FBI documents; however, such essentials as the 
nature, pu.tpose, and general c·ontents of the documents must 
b_e discernible. Also, if GAO should select fot vet ification 
a document which tJ::!~ FBI considers to' be highly sensitive and 
does not want ·to release or one which fir st may requir~ t:_:he 
approvql of another agency under a "third party agreement" 
the issues will be resolved at appropriate supervisory levels 
of the FBI and GAO and, if necessary, by the FBI Director and 
Comptroller General. 

For purposes of audit objectivity, GAO believes that t_he 
r.~_ng()Il) approach to verification is essential. H()\'{ever, GAO 
must have the option of verifying ot;her than randomly se
lected serials if, in the course of its audit, a mii]or <'tues
tion ot discrepan~y arises with r~spect to any infotTuation 
provided by the FBI on_ a_ny summaries for the randomly se
lected cases. In adgi ti on, since GAO do.es not presently have 
access to t_he files, GAO would want to verify any situat!oi:i 
re.lated to the misplacement or destruct0ion of file material. 
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APP'ENDIX III 

Miy·l3, 1975 

The H:morable EdwaTd IL 'Levi 
Attoiiiey Gene:rii.f of· the United States 
~t of Justice 
WaShingtan, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr· Attorney Gene:ral: 

APPENDIX I·II 

. QmgresSll!<Ul Edwards and I are IJiost appreciative of your 
att~e at our ·meetilig last ,Aprll i1, at 1'-bich 'we diSaissed the 
verifi~tion procedures of the General .Accolll'.lting Qf~ice audit 
presently undenray gn the Fede:ral BUreau of lnv:estigation's domestic 
~tell:igence ope:ra~ions. ~meeting concluded with all the parties 
~big, as we unde:rStalld it, to do 5g11e lllJT"e thinking on the 
pasitiO!lS exp1essed that aftefiioou. 

upon :reflection of that day's meeting, Congressman~ 
~ I have caicl.U:led that you m14 Di.Tecto:r Kelley hliVe as5Umcd a 
Pl.l~ ~f :rejection of the Verification procedige proposed bf the 
~. At tlie present tille, we are allowing the G.\O ll!di:t to proceed, 
tisiilg the simmarles ~by the FBI, With no ,independent ~i
ficatian of any kind. H<iv:ing fµIed to :reach a ~r'kBhle ~t, 
~ GAO i_s fort:ed t:o carry OUt an in-deptji. audit of the FBI With :nO. 
ve;:;f::i.Cll:tian process whatsoever. · 

l-f this .is.,Jl COITec:t ~ta;einent of the pasition of the 
Department of Jtist:ice, we Del.itwe i:t. 'WOUld be helpful tO ha.Vi! you 
outline for us the reasons foT this rej~ti®-and~.legal :fOundatii 
Upon ~tji your position is based. · · 

I 'Wtillld like to agaj,p. ta}re this opportunitj' ti> pomt out: 
tJ:i1!.t the entire process of rising the G4.P a:nc1 clevising this elabOrate 
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The Hoiiorable lXlward 8, Levi 
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APPENDIX III 

.,. 

Sy-Stem of. audit and verl.fi!=Xtion proc~ was care@ly a:mstructecl 
to JBeet the obj~ and fears regardiJig con£1dentia.lity which you 
have expressed by avoiding direct a~ess by Memberi of Congress ~ 
"theirs~. · 

. :By stringently limiting the i:an*"'8 sllectibll process, ~ 
have eliminated any potential- ~Quse of_ FBI "raw files'' and have 
provided the Department of Justice and t:he ·~ '14tji a· f9:nnat 
llhich we £¢ p:rotect.s the integrity of 'tf:i.e Departipent•s files, yet 
~t$ 1:he legislative oversight: respcnsibilities of the House 
Calllllittee ail. the Judiciaty •. 

~ 1"0Uld uppzec:i.at:e. hea~ fTm you at your earliest 
convenience. 

With l$d regards. 

Sincerely, 

P.B'IBt W. · RODim, JR. 
O'IAIRMAN. 

cc: The Honorable El,mer B. Staats 
c.omptro:J.Jer General of the United S~t;es. 

·. 



®ffm nf t~P Attnntr't? ®rnrntl 
W nslringtnn, E.. <!t. 2n3zn 

JUN 171975 

Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr. 
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary 
House of Representatives 
2137 House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairman Rodino: 

APPENDIX III 

This is in response to your letter of May 13, 1975 relating 
to verification procedures for the current General Account
ing Office audit of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
domestic intelligence operations. 

The Department cannot help but have strong objections to 
the verification procedure proposed by GAO~ since this. 
would p·ermi t GAO employees access to randomly selected raw 
files for the purpose of confirming the accuracy of FBI 
summaries. We proposed instead several alternative verifi
cation devices including, a requirement of affidavit by 
the Special Agent preparing each summary, attesting to its 
accuracy, and a requirement of affidavit by ·the FBI '·s sep
arate Inspection Staff attesting to the accuracy of certain 
summaries which GAO might select. c 

.. 
Your letter asks for an explanation of the reason for our 
inability to accept the GAO proposal and the legal. founda
tion upon.which our position is based. 

Investigative material in the possession of the government 
has traditionally occupied a special status in our legal 
system and has been accorded careful protection against un
necessary dissemination. The principal reasons for this statuf 
are the need to avoid disclosing to prospective defendants the 
nature and prod1,1ct of the government's investigative activi
ties; the need tO'protect the subjects of the files from pub
lication of unevaluated data, sometimes including erroneous 
statements by misinformed or malicious individuals; the need 
to protect the identity and testimony" of informants, with~ 
out which protection future law enforcement efforts would 
be significantly impaired; and the need to preserve the 
secrecy of intelligence data, sources and methods~ · At least 
the first three of these considerations underlie the· long
established common law rule, now embodied in Rule 6(e) of 
the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, that the ·proceed
ings of grand juries must be kept secret. They likewise 
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underlie a long t;radi tioii, .in. both Federal and State law 
e~_forcellll§!I}t q.gez:icies, of affording the ciontents of investi-' 
gati:-:Ve files sp_ecial' protection ag<;!.iz:ist disclosure. It 
has been the policy of the FBI that its -raw investigative 
files will not be made .. <;lV<!.ilable to any individual outside 
the Department of Ju_stice. 

The provision of law presumably ~µpporti.ng the present 
request. for GAO access to i_nvestigative files is 31 u.s.c .. 
1-154 (a),*/ whic:tJ. reads as follows: 

(a) The Comptroller General shall review and· 
ana-lyze the results of Government program_s and 
ac;t_.j.y.:j._ties carried on under existing law 1 in
cluding the. making of cost benefit studies, 
when ordered by eitl:J.er House of Congress, or ~pon 
his own init;iative, or when requested by q._ny 
comm_ittee of the House of Represent_atives or the 
Senate, or any joint collllllittee of the two Houses·,· 
having jurisdiction over such programs a_nq acti-
vit:i,es, · · 

In light of the well-establisl:)..ed an_d well-j'ustif-ied tradition 
described above, it seems to Ille uil:teasonable to interpret 
this general authority to nreview and analyze t:_l:).e results 
of Gove~.ent. programs and activities" as ·conferring the 
power to obtain investigative f-iles for that purpose-· · The 
statute leaves it to reason_able inference what specific 
steps the authorizE?d review and analysis ·will pepni.t. They 
clearly do riot include, for example, exa.m_i!lat_ion of indivi
duc;_l census reports in disregarg 9~ 13 u.s.c. 9. Just as 

*/ 31 u.s.c. 54, which g.:j.ves the Comptroller Genera_l specific 
authority to obtai_n "ac·c:ess ·to and the r-ight to e:i:c<l.Illine any 
books, doc;UJ!lents, papers or records 9f any, . . • depar-t:ment 
or esta):)lishnieiit", i's, as indicate-a by the J:ext' s last sen-' 
tence, by its enactment tnconjunction with. the preceding 
section 31 u.s.e. 53, a,z:id by its legislative history, l.imited 
to access for the purpose of conducting financ_ial a.udits. 
Such an audit is not .involved in the present case, and it is 
indeed difficult to see how t_l),e content·s of investigative files 
could ever be releva,nt to such a:n inquiry. In.any even~, I 
would consid$_r the general grant of auth0 r:j:t;:y conferred by 
31 u.s.c. 54 subject to the s~_e implicit limitations which tjle· 
following discussio.r:i ?-SSerts with ·respect to 31 . tJ .S .t. 11S4. 
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the vague and general powers to be inferred from GAO's char
ter can not reasonably be thought to override strong and 
specific policies expressed elsewhere in Federal legislation, 
so also they can not reasonably be thought to set aside a 
strong and specific policy well established by common law 
tradition and honored not only by the Executive but by the 
courts. In short, it is my view of the law that powers 
implicit in GAO's charter do not include the examination of 
investigative files by non-law enforcement personnelu 

As you know, I am eager to assist in your Cornmitee's in
vestigation, within the bounds of my obligation to protect 
investigative material. I have attempted to think of various 
procedures which might accomplish this •. It occurs to me 
that one approach which might work to give the necessary assur
ance and yet protect the inviolability of the raw files would 
be for me to nominate to you a panel of six meinbers of the 
Department of Justice staff from which you might select three 
to examine the files from the standpoint of seeing whether 
the summaries were accurate. The members I would nominate 
would not be members of the Bureau but would be lawyers of 
ability and reputation from.the divisions of the Department. 

My hope is that some such arrangement may be satisfactory to 
you, and that it will enable an accommodation of the impor-
tant interests involved on both sides of this issue. · 

r, 'i 

~ l 

,I 
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Ju_ne 25, 1~75 

The Honorable Edward H. Levi 
_Attorney 6eneral of the United States 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

APPENDIX III 

l have received your recent letter in.which YDIJ 
explained the reason_s ~hind .yo1fr rejection of t)le verification 
procedure proposed by the General Accounting Off1.ce for the 
audft, our C:orrrnittee requested, nol'I underway of the Federal 
~ure:au of Investigation's d~stic intelligence activities. 
I am sympathetic with, and indeed share, the conc:eros you have 
for the prot~tion of the Bureau's confidential files for all the 
reaecm_s you enl.Bllerated. However, those reasons fail to address 
the true nature of our request. 

First, you cited the Govern.-nent's strong need to 
avoid disclosure to prospective defendants of the information 
th_at the Govermnent has compiled in their fndfVidual cases, to 
protect its informants, and to prevent the release of unevaluated, 
unverified data •. The propos.ed GAO verification procedlire presents 
none of tt:iose damiers. Under the suggested pl'OCedure, the GAO. 
inves~igl!tors will look only at ranc!O!lllY selected docilments in 
r(lndomly selected files "'- hil.r~ly gfving them a complete pjc;t11_re 
of any single case or file, Tne GAO's record of past i.nvesti
gatibns of other Executive agencies, investigations that fnv()lved 
highly sensitive material, assures that tl:ie fnfonnation the in
vestigators receive while reading the selected doclllierits will go 
n.o further, not even to 111YSl!lf or any other Member of Congress • 

. and wfll be. used for no other purpose. than the verificaf;fon of 
the accuracy and CO!Ilpleteness of the slilmiaries. Io fa.ct'• the 
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The Honorable Edward H. 
June 25, 1975 · 
Page 2 

Levi 

verfffcatfon process 1ndfcatE!s the only wrftfng that the 
fn\ie~Ugators will . do fs ~en a st.mnarj inaccurately or f!l• 
COlllpletely reflects the contents of a document -- a situatfon 
ilelther you r:ior I expeet to occur frequently. ff at ·all. A 
Special Agent of the Bureau will accompany the 1nv~t1gators 
at a 11 tfmes, to prev~nt thef r rurrrnagf ng through fH es or 
Qocuments that ~r'e not 'i/ithfl) the scope of the verification 
proce_dlJre. Finally, and most i111Port:a.ntly, the GAO has recog
nized that the Bureau may wish to expunge t}le n.ames of infor
mants or other .sources from any document that is to be ex
amf.ned, and coul<f even devise a method whereby the Burea.11 
\<IOUlg refer to files by .numbers o.nlY, th.us preventing access 
to the n~s of potential defendants. Under these restraints, 
ft is ir:ipossfbll[! to discern how any of the poterit1al dangers 
which you envisa_ge could come to pass. 

Second, you referred to the GAO's charter as a 
lfmitatJon 011. th.e investigatfons ft may undert~kl[!, The 
Comptroller General is authgrized to "reVieirt and ana_ly;o;~" 
Government programs alld activities. Without the authority 
to dete_nnjne exactly what an agency has done, through some 
sort of verification procedure independent of the agency, it 
1s d1ff1cult to jrr;ag1ne how the GAO can effectively perfonn 
this review function. •I go not mean to suggest that 31 IJ •. s.c. 
Sef:• 1l54(a) gives the GAO carte blanche to examine any FBI 
documents. In this case, the GAO propo!?es t!> look etnly at a 
very select ms:nb.er of dOC\JlDents. under full Bureau supervision. 
Surely such a lfm1ted rev'ew 1s within the scope of the charter. 
rtoreover, as .I have explained above, tl:ie exerdse of these 
powers of review centeniplated here would n9t, as you have 
suggested, violate aey Federal or c0irmon la\'.f policy. 

One nee!d look no further than the paragraph following 
the one you have quoted in your letter to find' the authority 
for th.e 1nvestfgat1on and verification Procedure projlosed here. 
Section 1154(b) req11ires the Comptroller Gener11l, upon the. reque! 
of ar,Y colllllf ttee to ·· 

assist such co:m1Hte.e ••• in developing 
a s~ternent of legislative objectives and 
goals and.lilethods for assessing and reporting 
actual program perfOMl!i!OCe 1n relation to such 
legislative objectives and 90111~. 
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The Honorable Edward H. lev1 
June 25. 1975 
Page 3 

The C,omptroller General has indicated to us that the only 
feasible means to acc:0mpl1sh the rev·iew of the l!u.rea.u's 
activit1e,s that the Coliiilittee contempla~_es involves the 
1ndepengent verification of the FBI 's files. Under this 
subsection. it is clearly within the GAO's authority to 
do so. 

Sh.ould there be any doubt as to the Corrmfttee's 
~.\!tJ:ioMty to conduct this 1nvesti.gation and examine the 
files in question. I refer yQu to the case of McGrafn v. 
Daugher:ty, 273 u.s. 135 (1927). The subject of.the Con
gressioniil f.nvestigation in that case \\fas alleged abuses 
within the Department of Justice. The Court recognized 
that Congress had a.uJhority to gather 1nfonnation because 

the subject to be investigated was 
the administration of Vie Department 
of Justice -- whether its functions 
were being properly discharged or 
were be1 ng negl e£:te~ 9r m.f sdi-: 
rected • • • • Plainly the subject 
was o.::ie on which 1eg·fslat1on cou~d . 
be had and would be. mat.ert111ly afded 
by the infonr.ation \'lhich ti1e lrivestf
gat1on was calculat.ed to elicit. 

In United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. . . (1974). th.e Supreme 
Court. considering another type of prlvnege, pointed out that: 

The 1mpedfment that an absolute. un
qualified privilege would place. in the 
way of Vie primary tonstitutfonal duty 
of the Judieia1 Branch to do justice 
in criminal prosecutiOrtS wc>uld plainly 
conflict with the function of the courts 
under Artii::le fit .. · 

The position of the legislative Branch under Article I is sllrel.Y 
no l.ess in carrying out fts legislativ~ quties than that cif the 
Jud.icial Branch in carrying out its adjudfcati.ve functio11s. 
Despite the Colllllittee's clear authority to examine tt:ie Bureau's 
ffles directly, it agrees with you that there is a strong need 
for tonfidential11;y, am1 has proposed instead that the GAO con.duct 
the verification procedure. 
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The Honorable Edward H. Levf 
June 25, 1975 - -- -
Page 4 __ 

APPENDIX III 

Ffnally, the veriffcatfon proce'dure is essential to 
a thorough_ performance of the Co~ftte!!'S oversight function 
over the FBI. What you have proposed fs essentially tnat ~e 
Bureau or the Depart:rnent of Justice fnvestig-ate ftself, and 
th-en report to the GAO w.~ether _the Bure~u has engaged fn ariy 
wrongdoing, and if so, what. - The ess_ence of ove:rsfght is lost 
ff tlie agency befog fnvestfgated performs its own fnve_st1gatiim 
to the ex:clusion of ;ind, wft.hout verification by an independent 
body~ This is especially true w,he_re we are now i>n public notice 
of mfsdeeds and, as you noted 1n your statement before the Sub~ 
c0lllll1ttee OI) _Civil and Constitutional Rights on February 27 of 
this year, that •the resources of lhe FBI were misused by the 
executive branch.• 

W!Jat 1s involved here fs not aey allegatfol) of in
accurate rep()rting -ii) the stmna.ries prepa:te<i by Burea11 il9e11ts. 

_ What fs involved fs the cor:ifide_i:ii;e of the HOilse and of the peopl(! 
fn t_hJ! fairness, objectivity and tb9rougl:me~s of the performance 
of the Con;nlfttee's oversight ftinction. _ Just,ce mt._!st not only be 
done, it must appear to be done. It will not appear to be done 
ff the investigation is carried out by tlie very agency th;,t ~a_s 
admitted misde'eds, unless there is some independent verification 
proc_edure by an i ndepeildent agency, 

It 1s for these r?asons that your rejection of the GAO's 
verif_fcation proposal. which is so. circumscribed as to accorrmodat_e 
the fmportant friterests involved on both sides of this issue, 
troubl~ ~; I r?spectfully request that you reconsjder your 
rejection in order that t_he Co!llllittee may proceed wfth its inves• 
tigation. 

Wfth all best wishes. I rernatn 

Sf i:icerE!lY yours. 

- PETER W. RODINO, JR. 
CHAIRMAN -

PWR:ps 
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BR.IEF ON FBI AUTHO.RIT¥° FOR.DOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS 

For nearly forty years the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(Bureau J has engaged in extensive in1:elligence investigations 
of domestic groups arid individuals. 1/ Subversives were the early 
subj.ect qf t:hese investigations that -later included what the · 
Bureau c.onsideted to be extr.emist elements in the 9ountry. The 
!lureau 's .Manual of Instruction provides the follolfiing statement 
of autl;lority and general gU:idel.iiles for sucti investigations: 

"Investigative jur isdicti()ri 
"FBI investigations· u.rider this section are 

based on spec if i9 statutory jurisdiction an.d 
Departmental instruct ions. · 

· "Investlgatfons co·nducted under this section 
<'.Ire ~o be. directed to the gatherii:ig of Diaterial 
pert;inent to a determination whether or not the 
subject has· violated, oi: is engaged in activities 
which may result in a violation of, the statutes 
enumerated ~lowi or in fulfillment of Depart
mental i.nstructions." ~/ 

However, t.J:l.e !lurea.u pi::esently asserts a bro.ader authority J;or 
its domestic intell.igence investigations than that found in its 
Manuai i Presidential statelllents, D:i.rectives and Executive Otders. 

Pr.esidential Statements 

Oral Pres~dential statements relating to the Bureau's 
domesti.c intelligence investigation,~ were r.eported in Bureau 
memoranda wtitteri by the th.en Director, Mr. J. Edg;i_r I!oover, 
on August 24 and 25, 1936. Mr. Hoovei:: stated th(lt President 
Roosevelt "was desir.ous of discussing the ques.tion of the sub
ver.sive activities in the United States, particularly Fascism 

I7~Fie Bui::eau did engage i.n at least one intelligence investi
gation pi::ior to 1936 but it appear·s to have been limited in 
nature. See Hoover mel!l<:>randum of May 10, 1934. Intelligence. 
investigations as a m.ajOr Buteau activity apparently began 
in 1936. 

2/ Section 87 "Investig(lt,i,on of Subversive Organizations and 
Individuals," June 6, J.973, at 3. Manual of Instruction 
§122 "Extremist Matters and Civil Unrest" at t recites the 
same language fot investigations qon_ducted µnder §122. 
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and Communism," 3/ and there is a clear indication of President 
Roosevelt's desire to obtain "a broad picture of the general 
movement", 4/ a reference apparently directed to the Communist 
movement in-the United States but presumably equally applicable 
to the Fascist movement. ~/ 

In order to satisfy the President's desire for "general 
intelligence inf6r~ation," the Secretary of State, pursuant to 
a statutory proced~re previously outlined by Mr. Hoover to 
Presldent Roosevelt and after being advised of the President's 
concern "relative to Communist act~vities in this Country, as 
well as Fascist activities," requested the Bureau to conduct 
investigations to obtain the des ired in..fo rmat ion. §/ 

Sub~equently, hbwev~~, Mr. Hoover advised the Attorney 
General that the Secretary of State's request was for the 
Bureau to "have investigation made of the subversive activities 
in th is country,· including communism and fascis1n:"--(Underscor ing 
supplied). The Attorney General, according to a memorandum from 
Mr. Hoover to on~ ot his associates, then direct~d Mr. Hoover 
on September 10, 1936, to proceed with the investigation. ll 

Thus the Bu~eau'~ commencement of intelligence gathering 
activities in September 1936, resulted, not from a direct order 
by the Presid~nt, but from a request by the Secretary of State 
conforming to.th~ statutory requirements of the Bureau's 1936 
appropriation act that stated: 

I7-Hoover Memorandum of August 24, 1936. 

_!/ Id. 

~/ Hoover Memorandum of August 25, 1936. 

6/ The President's exact desires at this time regarding the 
Wascist movement ate.not altogether clear. The Bureau in 
1934 had commenced an· investigation of the Nazi movement in 
the United States to determine whether German diplomatic 
personnel assigned to this country were connected with the move
ment. Documents available to us do not show whether this inves
tigation was still continuing as of August 1936, but President 
Roosevelt apparently knew of this investi0ation Erom its incep
tion. See, Hoover Memorandum dated May 10, 1934. 

11 Hoover Memorandum, September 10, 1936. 
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"TITLE II--DEPARTME·N·T OF JUSTICE 

* * * * * 
"FEDERAL B_UREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

"Detection and prosecution of crimes: 
* * * for s~ch othet irivestigations 
regardi11g official matters under t_he 
co_ntrol of * * * the Secretary of State 
as may be directed by the Attorney 
General * * *." ~/ 

APPENDIX IV 

The Bureau asserts that the statements attributed to 
President Rooseve.lt in 1936 authorized and dire.cted the Bureau 
to condl!Ct intelligence investigations of subversive activities. 
Certai_nly, Mr. Hoover's August 1J1emoranda reflecting those state
ments show a Pt.esidential desire for intelligence information. 
But intelligence about what? "Subversive activitie·s··• are men
tioned but never defined, and an overa_ll reading of the same 
memoranda shows a pai:'ticula·r Presidential concern only about the 
<;ommu_nist and Fascist movements within the country. They are in 
fact the only groups or IJ!OVements s·pecifically mentio11ed · in the 
memoranda. And the Secretary of State• s request to _Mr. Hoovet, 
made pursuant to the 1936 appropriatior:i a_ct_, seems to have been 
only to investigate .Communist and Fascist activity. 9/ .... --- . - -

8/ .This language h_as been codified in 28 U.S;c, §533 by Pub. 
t. 89-554, •4(c)~ Sept. 6, 1966, 80 $tat. 616, Section 533 
provides: . , 

"§553. Investigative and other officials; 
appointment 
The Attorn.ey General may appoint off!cia~s-.

( 1) to detect and prosecute ci imes against 
the United S.tates; 

l?l * * * 
( 3) to conduct such other inv~stigations 

regar-ding Official matters"under ·the C0!1'
tro1 of the Department of 'Justice a_nd the 
Department of State as may be di_rected by 
the Attorney General.* * * " · 

9/ "The President stated that he had been considerably concerned 
~bout· the movement of the Communists and of Fascism in the uni tea 
States and * * *· he ·wa:s ·interested in * * * obtaining a broad 
picture of t_he general movement a_nd its activities as may affect 
(footnote continued on next page) 
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Did President Roosevelt desirP. an lnvestigation of 
Communists and Fascists only1 of similar groups dominated or 
controlled by a foreign gover~ment1 or of all domestic groups 
whether foreign controlled or not? Any answer, because of a 
lack of definition for "subversive activities" and because of 
ge:·,er al ambiguity in the memoranda, must be speculative. How
ever, the request for investigation, made by the Secretary of 
State·, made after the Secretary had been advised by the President 
that the Communist and Fascist movements were international ln 
scope and controlled by foreign powers, and consequently that 
their activities fell within t:1e scope of foreign affairg, 10/ 
suggests that the President's concern was, at most, in the pre
war year of 1936, limited to organizations having some connec
tion with a foreign government. 

lqhatever ;q~y ~>~ .ieduced from ~lr. Hoover's memoranda of 
August 24 and 25, 1936, it is cl·ear that from the earl lest times 
he acted as if the Bureau had received broad authority to 
investigate subv~rsive activities in general, whether by groups 
or individuals, and not just the communist and Fascist 1oovements 
or other similar organi:;:ations controlled oc directed by foreign 
governments. M(. Hoover's letter to Bureau field offic~s 
on Septemb<;!r 5, 1936 1 fC?llowi.ng his tqeeting with toe President 
and the seccP.tacy of State reads: 

"Dear Sir: The Bureau desires to obtain 
from all possible sources information 
concerning subversive activities being 
conducted in the United States by Com
munists, Fascist! and representatives 
or advocates of other organizations or 

(footnote-contlnued from previous page) 
the economic and pot itical life of the country as a whole.* * *" 
aoover Hemorandum, August 24, 1936. ~lso, 11 

• • * The President 
rela.ted to the Secretary of State his concern relative to Com
munist activities in this country, as well as Fascist activities. 
He stated that he was very desirous of having a survey made of 
these conditions and informed the Secretary of State that this 
survey could be made by the Department of Justice if the Secretar: 
of State requested the Department to conduct the inquiry, as 
under the Appropriation Act this Bureau would have authority to 
make such investigation if a5ked to do so by the Secretary of 
State. * * * 11 Hoover ~lemorandum, August 25, 1936. 

10/ Hoover ~lemorandum, August 25, 1936, 
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grOIJPS advocating the ovei:t_hrow or 
replacement of the Governmerit 6f the 
Unite_d States by i-llegal -methods. * * * 

APPENDIX IV 

It is desired, accordipgly, th~t you 
immediately t,ansmit to the Bureau any 
informci.tion relating ti:l subversive activi
ties ori the pa.rt of· any individual or 
orgariizatiori~ regardless of t_l:re source 
from which this information is received. 
* * *n 

Presidential Directives 

The five Presidential Directives bearing on the Bureau's 
domestic:: intelligence investigat-ion activities were issued by 
va_r ious Presidents from June 1_936 to December 1953. 

Ptesident Roosevelt's June 26, 1939, confidential Directive 
issued for the guidarfce of Government agerici.es states his desire 
that "the investigation of all espionage, counterespionage, a_nd 
sab9tage (!latte rs be controlled a_nd handled by the Federal, Bureau 
of Investigation * * * 11 and certain military intelligei)ce 
agencies. The directors of the three agencies invo_lved were -
to function as a coo rd inatirig committee. 11/ No other agencies 
were to investigate ;, * * * into matters i_rtvoiving ac-ttially 
or potentially any * * * " of these specified matters and the 
heads of all other investigative agencies were to immediately 
refer to the Bureau informci.tion "beating direct-ly or iriciirectly 
on esp.ionage, counterespionage, or sabotage. 11 

This Directive, in the Bureau's view,· constitutes an 
"ungueSt ion able delegation of investigative au th or i ty" 12/ to 
the i:iurea:u (and certain mil i tar-y in:telligerice services) iri the 
areas specified. The Bu_reaµ !JiUggests that 11 subversive activity;" 
mentioned in Mr. Hoover's 1936 memoranda,· is akin to and in. 
many respects over iaps the areas of espion_age, cotinteres-p-ionage, 
and sabotage. 

11/ As regards th i_s commit tee, the Direct·i ve f!1erely formalized 
an existing inforJ!lal working at:tangement irivol,vi9g the same 
directors. See, lettet from the Attorney General to· the 
President:, dated October 20, 1938, contained iri a memorandum 
for the Attorney General from Mr. E!o·over, dated March 16, 1939. 

12/ Undated Burea11 paper on FBI authority under Presidential 
Directives, page 4. 
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We question whether this Directive constitutes an 
"unquestionable delegation of investigative authority" as 
claimed by the Bureau either gen8cally or with respect to sub
versive activities. First, the Directive makes no specific 
reference to investigations of subversive activities in general, 
to particular movements or groups, or to prior written or oral 
delegations of investigative authority. 

Second, in early June 1939, a memorandum 13/ was prepared 
by the Department of Justice and the Bureau forpossible presen
tation to the President. We do not know if the memorandum was 
in fact presented to him; 14/ it does clearly indicate, however, 
that as of that date Government agencies other than the Bureau 
and military intelligence agencies were actively engaged in 
"the handling of investigations involving espionage, counter
espionage and sabotage," and that investigations in these areas 
were being coordinated by an official of the Department ·of State. 
The purpose of t:he H1e:noc.=tnd11.n was to secure an end to the 
involvement of the other agencies and the State Department in 
espionage, counter-espionage and sabotage investigations; it 
contained several recommendations, each found in and implemented 
by the June 26, 1939 Directive. Any interpretation of the 
Directive must therefore consider the intent and purpose of 
the June memorandum. 

Neither the June memorandum nor the June Presidential 
Directive speaks to the authority of various Government agencies 
to conduct espionage, counter-espionage and sabotage investiga
tions, but only mentions the fact of such activities. The 
authority to engage in such investigations apparently was 
assumed. Certainly the June memorandum cannot be reasonably 
considered as a source of authority for agencies to engage in 
inv~stigative activities. Its two-fold purpose was simply to 
stop certain agencies from investigating espionage, counter
espionage and sabo~age matters while at the same time assuring 
that exclusive responsibility for these same investigations 
would be assigned to the Bureau and military intelligence 
organizations. Since the language of the June 26, 1939, Direc
tive seems to have be?n taken from the recommendations found 

13/ The-memorandum is dated June 5, 1939, but was transmitted 
from Mr. Tamm to Mr. Hoover by a memorandum dated May 31, 1939, 
indicating that it was pre-dated. 

14/ A June 17, 1939 letter to the President from the Attorney 
General contained the same facts and· recommendations as the 
June 5 memorandum, however. 
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in th_e JU:ne memor-andu_ll), we see no basis for- attr,i_buting to 
it ahy more meaning or purpose than that foq11d in the June 
memorandum. 

The Directive, then, merely asf;uted the primacy of the 
Bureau in the investigation ()f espionage, counter-espionage 
ar:id s_abotage matters by barr in.g other agencies :f_rom su_ch activity 
and by. evidencing a Presidential desire that the Bureau (and 
military intelligence agencies J be responsible for those inves.,. 
tigatio_ns -,,- investigations that apparently had been c::pnducted 
by tJ:ie Bureau: during and. at times since World War I. 15/ This 
distincti.6ri between authority arid responsibiJ.ity seemS:-to be 
recognized by the Bureau's owri Manual. 16/ In this context, we 
do not construe the Presidential Directive's phrase "controlled 
and handled'' as authority for intei'ligence investigation_s by-
the Bureau, but only as fixing responsibility -for t_h_em. 

Yet aside frolll tJ:ie question of authority, the Directive 
does provide soll)e b_asis foi: concluding t_hat t_he investigatior:is 
"controlled and handled" by the Bureau were intelligence i_nves
tigatio11s. It should be noted t.J:iat coU:riter-espioriage is not a 
er: ill)e and that in 1939 certatn acts of espionage C!,J1d all acts 
of sabotage were not punishable. tinder the espionage arid sabotage 
law's, since criminal penalties did not attach unless the country 
was at war-. 17/ Investigations by the Bu.i:eaU: (arid certain ll)_ilitary 
intellige11ce agencies J at th is till)e, a time when the United 
States was not ·at war, were a_rguably not intended or conducted 

·for, purposes of immed iat~ <:.r iminal prosecution u_n_c:jer the espionage 
and sabotage laws. By elimination, the only purpose remaining 
foi: the invest•igations is intelligence .• 

Bec::auf;e the Directive refer,s t.9 activities, not nall)ed groups, 
investigations of groups and individuals engaged, o:i; possibly 
engaged, in those activities might riot necess~.rily be .limited to 
groups or individqals subject to a foreign· influence. 

Presiderit Roosevelt , issued the fir st pU:bl ic Presidential 
Directive pn September 6, 1939. The first paragraph stated: 

li/ Hoover Memorand_um foi: the Attorney Ge11eral, dated March 16, 
1939. 

16/ See, footnote 31, below .• 

17/ Act of June 15, 19.17, Ch. 30, Title i, 40 Stat. 217 
(Espionage Ji Act of April 20, 1918, Ch~ 59, 40 Stat. 533 
(Sabotage). 
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The second paragraph stated that "This task"--taking 
charg~ of in~estigative work--"must be conducted in a compre
hensive and effective manner on a national basis, and all infor
mation must be carefuliy sifted out and correlated" to ~void 
confusion. 

The last paragraph requested information in the following 
terms: 

"To this end I request all police officers, 
sheriffs, and all other law enforcement 
officers in the United States promptly to 
turn over to the nearest representative of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation any 
information obtained by them relating to 
espionage, counterespionage, sabotage, sub
versive activities and violation of the~
neutral ity laws." (Underscoring supplied.) 

This Directive provided public notice of prior Presidential 
instructions that the Bureau was to take charge of matters 
relating to espionage, sabotage and neutrality law violations 
and also requested that law enforcement officials turn over 
to the FBI information on those subjects and on counterespionage 
and subversive activities. Obtaining the referral of informa
tion to the Bureau by law enforcement officials was, in fact, 
the sole motivation for the issuance of this Directive since 
the Bureau had requested it upon learning that a sabot~ge squad 
had been established in orie large city police force. 18/ The 
aim of this Directive :was basically the same as that of. the 
confidential June 26, 1939, Directive--to maintain and insure 
a steady and direct flow of information to the Bureau--except 
that the impediment t6 the information .now addressed hy r~h is 
Directive was local law enforcement agencies, not other F<3deral 
Government agencies. 

f~Hoover Memorandum to the Attorney General, dated September 6 
I939, and Tamm Memorandum to File da~ed at 2:30 p.m. the same 
day. 
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'.!'he Septem_ber 6, 1939, public Directive, the·n, was not 
intended to authorize the B.llreau to conduct investigations. Coilse
queht)Y it. did nof order t_he Bureau to "take· charge" of inves
tiga_tfon:s iii the mentioned area:s, but said the Department of 
.J'ustice .!lad been requested, at some prior time, to "instruct" 
the Bureau to do so. We do not know exactJy wilen that instruction 
was given by til_e Department. The similarit•ies i_n_ investigative · 
areas suggest th11.t tilE! pr iot June. 26, 1939, conf_idE!.i:i.tial Directive 
constituted the Pres iden_t ial ·request referred to. If E;O, then 
"take charge" would be n_o Jll_ore a delegation of authority ti)an 
ti)e previous "collected and han,dled •. " In any event, the Bureau 
appare_nt_ly was, at some prior time., instructed to "take charge" 
of investigations r·elating to matters- l_n tilree specified areas 
--espionage, sabotage and neutrality act violations _but not in 
some broad gener~c area such as "subversive activities", 

''Subversive activiJies" were mentioned in the public 
Directi.ve, but not in the f..irst patagtaph dealing with the 
investigative activities of the Bu_reau. Instead, the term 
"subversive activ-ities," without fur_ti)er definition, appeared 
in the Directive's third paragraph dealin·g with the delivery 
of information to the FBI by local law en_j'orcemeilt officials. 
The receipt of s_uch in.formation is a passive action; and the 
Directive did not indic_ate that active investigat_ion by the 
Bureau was expected eJicept in the matters of esp ion.age, sabo
tage, and violation of the neutrality laws. 

Tile Bureau, in essence, 11sserts t_hat the scope of its 
i_nyestigative activities is determina_llle by the types of 
informatioi:i lee.al police officials were req1Jei;ted 1 'in the 
thi-rd par11graph, to transmit., and not by t_he i_nvestigative work 
specifically men.:t..ioi:i_ed in the first paragraph of the Directive. 
Perhaps. But a description of information sought about pa_rticular 
activ.ities is not necess11~--ily authority to conduct investiga
tions into those activities. Nonetheless, under the Bureau's 
c;:onstructioh, paragraph three brought_ i_n~estigations into 
mattei:s re_latiilg to "counterespionage" ahd "stil:lve·rsiv'e activ
ities" witi)i_n t_he ambit of the Bureau's investigative responsi
bilities. Of couqie, in the Bureau's vie!", investigation into 
these areas was 11lready authorized and being conducted o_n a . 
confidential basis pursuant to the June 1939 Directive and the 
1936 Presidential stateme-nts. · -

The Bureau's assertion leaves several, u_n_a:n_swered q\lestions. 
For exampfe, other areas of Bureau investigative work w·ere s"{>e
cifically mentioned in the September 1939 pubiic Directive; 
why was the Bureau's wor_k in coU:riterespionage and subversive 
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activities treated so circuitously? If a confidentiality 
restriction precluded their mention, then why mention them 
anywhere in the Directive, since doing so might suggest Bureau 
involvement and negate the secrecy restriction? And in fact 
the August 25, 1936, memorandum of the meeting with the Presi
dent and the Secretary of State permits the inference that the 
Secretary's request ran only to investigating Communist and 
Fascist activities, and the June 1939 confidential Directive 
listed only espionage, counterespionage and sabotage, but not 
subversive activities. 

As with the June 26, 1939, confidential Directive, the 
September 6, 1939, public Directive put the focus of Bureau 
investigations on acts- not organizations. Consequently, 
Bureau investigations could involve domestic groups engaged 
in these activities regardless of foreign government control 
or influence. Whether President Roosevelt intended such a 
result in the pre-war year of 1939 is conjectural. 

The September 6, 1939, Directive was referred to irt three 
subsequent Presidential Directives. These later Directives 
were also, judging from their language, designed to solicit 
information from the public for the Bureau along the lines of 
the September 6 Directive. They did not, by their terms, dele
gate investigatory authority or fix investigatory responsibility 
on the Bureau. Tbeir issuance may have been dictated by the 
events of the times or by new legislation; but we know of nothing 
that would impart to these Directives a meaning or purpose beyond 
the obvious one of assuring a flow of information to the Bureau. 

The first of the three was issued on January 8, 1943, 
by President Roosevelt. This Directive summarized the Bureau's 
investigative activities mentioned in the September 6, 1939, 
Directive as relating to "espionage, sabotage and violations 
of the neutrality reg.ulations", and, in addition to reminding 
law enforcement officers of the request made to them in the 
earlier Directive, suggested that "all patriotic organiza
tions and individuals" also report such information to the 
FBI. 

The second was President Truman's Directive of July 24, 
1950. This Directive stated that Presidential Directives had 
been issued September 6, 1939, and J0nuary 8, 1943, providing 
that the FBI "should take charge of investigative work in 
matters relating to espionage, sabotage, subversive activities 
and related matters. 11 (Emphasis supplied.)-Thiswas in-ract-
amisstateme.nt{)f-the language of the eariier Directives, 
which were directed to "espionage, sabotage, and violations 
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o_f_ the neutrality regulations." The Truman Directive then 
reite_rated the request for all law enforcement officers to 
report foformat ion Of1 these matters to the Bureau and the sug
gestion that patriotic organizations and in_dividuals do likewi_se. 

The third, issued by President Eisenhower on December 15, 
1953, referred to the requests of the earlier Directives that 
law enforcement officers rei?ort. to the Bureau inform_ation 
• relat-ing to espionage, sabotage, - subversive activ~ties and 
r•=lated ;natte_rs." The Directive then recite•~ the investiga
tive responsibility of the Bureau under the Atomic Energy A.ct, 
requested Federal· af1_d State· enforceme~t officers to repo;-t to 
the Bureau information relating to violations of that Act, a_nd 
suggested that patriotic organizations and individuals do like
wise. Considered in context, the referencing of the prior 
Dir.ectives apparently was a.illy to establish a precedent upon 
which to req"Uest information on Atomic Energy Act violations. 

The first; mention in the Direct iv.es of investigative work 
in the area of subversive act-ivities, then, was in the· 1950 
.Truman Directive. \lut that mention <lid not purport to- d~legate 
investigative authqtity or impose investigative responsibility 
for subversive acti,vities; it was only a reference to the. prtor 
Directives as providing that the Bureau sh_ou1d take charge of 
investigative work in rnatters relating to, among others, sub
versive activities .. 11.nd since the prior Directives did not so 
provide, it cannot fairly be said that the Bureau received· either 
authority at responsibility to investigate subversive activitfes 
from the Tru·man P-residential D:j.rective. - · 

In sum, the Presidential stat;~_ments and Directives di_d _ 
not, whether COf1Sideted individually or collectively, explicitly 
delegate. authority to the Bureau to conduct intelligence investi
gations of subvers.i,ve activities. To the extent, ~f any, that 
they fixed responsibility o:n the Bureau for ·such investigations, 
they did not explicitly i!ldicate that all: types of" domestic 
groups a_nd individuals were s_t,1bject to investigation 9r clearly 
indicate wl).at constitutes "subve_rsive activities" or "subversion." 

Interdepartmental_ Intelligence Conference.· 

Implementation of the June 26, 1939, "Presidential 
Directive resulted in the formation of the Interdepartmental 
Intel:j.igence Conference (IICJ to coordinate the investigative 
activities of the Bureau and two mpitary intellfgence age_1_1cies. 
To faciiitate coordination, the IIC adopted a Delimitations 
Agreement on Ju!le S, 1940, citing as authority for the Agreement 
the Directive of- June 261 1939, as augmented by the Directive 
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of September 6, 1939, charging the IIC members with responsi
bility for the investigation of all espionage, COllcnter
espionage, sabotage:, and subversive activities. 

The Delimitations Agreement was revised on February 9, 
1942, .and Februar:y 2J, 1949. On both occasiol),f;. the June and 
September 1939 Directives were cited as autl:lo.rity and both. 
revisions, with th.e exceptio.11 of changing ·~mbversive activities" 
to •subvers1on,• enumerate the same areas of· investigaj:ion 
mentioned in the 1940 Agreement. Within these investigatJve. 
a.reas, the Bureau had geperal responsibility for investigations 
of "civilians * * * of all classes in the continental United 
States * * •'. "19/ Connection with a foreign goireri:ii:rlent was 
not a prerequiSTte to Bureau investigation of civilians tinder 
the A!freement. · · 

Tl:\·e Bureau advises that the IIC, as an i.ndependent 
committee, ceased to exist in 1.949 when it came under the. 
control of the Na.ti.anal ·sectir i ty Council (NSC) pres idea· over 
by the President. Thereafter, in 1962, the IIC came under 
the control of· the Attorpey General. 20/ The IIC 's cha.rt.er 
from the Attorney General stated: · 

" * * * the Attorney G.eneral hereby agthor izes 
and directs that the Interdepartme·11ta.l. Irite1-
ligence Conference effect the coord.ination of 
all investigation of domestic ei;;pionage, cou.nter
espionage, .. sabotage and subver~!.Q.!11 and other 
related intelligence mattets. affecting internal 
security. * * * " (Emphasis supplied.) 

There ~s evidence to suggest t.hat the IIC 'i; prior cl:la.rter 
received from the N.f;C imposed, with the appr9va1 of President 
·Truman, responsibil~tcies identical to those in the Attorney 
General's chartet.21/ 

19/ Delimitation.a Agreement, Februafy 23, 1949, para. II .• l.. 

20/ National Security Action .Memorandum No. 161, June 9, 
.1962, signed by President John F. Kenn.edy. 

21/ The evidence mentioned is a draft of the NSC charter 
for the IIC. !~:Sc Document 17/5, J.tine 15, 1949~· 
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Subversive Activities 

"Subversive activities·" and "subversion" as used in the 
Hoover memoranda; as used in the Presidential Directives. 
requesting that information be fur·nished to the Bureau, and 
as used in the Deli.m.itation:s Agreement, are without defini
tion. There ls no way to say with ·assurance that these terms 
had at all times the same meaning or t.hat persons concerned 
with them understood them the same way. Exactly wJ.:iat ti)e 
Presidents issuing the various Directives considered to be 
"subversive activities" or "subversive matter-s" when they 
requested infol'Iiiation ther.eon to be repor.ted to the BUI'eau is 
conj ectur a.l • 

Mr. Hoover, in his September 5, 1936, letter to Bilr.eau 
field offices, apparently defi_ne(]. "su.bve.rsive activities" in 
terms of "advocating the overthrow or replacement of the 
Government of the United States by fllegal methods.·;, But t_i)e 
Bureau also advises that during the preparation of proposals 
for the 1940 Delimitations Agr.eement, Mr. Hoover suggested to 
ti)e members of the coordinating coriimittee that "subversive 
activl,ty" be u_n.derstood t.o include "es·pionage, sabotage, groups 
organized to aesist l:io.l?tile forces ( 'Fifth Column') and Sub
versive propag~nda." The De.lim.it:a.t.io.11,s Agreements, however, 
never defined "subversive activities" or "subversion." 

The Buteau '·s Manual of Instruction for agents defines 
"subversive activities" .in terms of three principal statutes 
found at sections 2383, 2384, and 2385 of T.itle 18, United 
state(] Code, dealing with re.hellion or inslilrrection, seditious 
conspiracy, and. advocating the overt.brow gf the Gover11ment, 
respectively. While these statutes pi::oviae the principal ha.sis 
for defining "subversive" and subversive activities", t.J:!ey do 
not themselves define those terms and they are not exclusivei 
the Manual of Instruction also mentions §783(a), Title 50, 
United States Code, the Internal Secur·i ty Act of 1950, as 
amended, as a possible b.asis for s·ubvetsive inyestigations.22/ 

22/ Section 122 of the Bureau's Manual of Instruction dealing 
with "Exti:etnists matters and Civil Unrest" also cites 18 U.S.C. 
2383, i384, an.d 2385 as principal authority for Buteau .investi
gation.s of ei:ctre.rnist organizatiot1.s and ind.ividuals. In addition 
the Civil Rights Act of 1968, 18 U ,s .c. 241 is ci t.ed as a 
possible statutory basis for extremist investigations. 
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The Manual states': 

"The term 'subversive activit'ies' as used 
in this section denotes activities which· 
are aimed at overthrowing, destroying ot 
undermining the Government of the United 
States or a.ni of its political subdivisions 
by the ille·gal means prohibited by statutes 
e·numerated in A. 1. above. The term 'sub
versive organization' or 's·ubversive move
ment; denotes a group or tnove.ment which is 
~nown to engage in or advocate subversive 
activities, as defin.ed above." 23/ 

The Internal Security Act of 1950 (50 u.s.c. 781. ~ seq.) 
does not explicitly defi.ne "subversive" or "subversive aceivi
ties". Subchapter I of the Act (also known as t.he Subversive 
Activities Control Act of 1950) does however ma.ke it an offense 
for persons to k.n.owingly conspire to P.etform any act that would 
sub$tantial.ly contribute to the establishm.ent of a totalitarian 
dictatorsl).ip (as defined in §782(15) of the Act) in the United 
States that is dominated or cont.rel.led by a foreign government, 
organi:;iatl.on or indiv.idual, W a.nd Subchapter II, the Emergency 
Detention Act of 1950 25/ ( rep·ealed in 1971) 2.6/ provided, upon 
the declaration of an IQternal Security Emergency by th.e President 
for the detention O.f i.ndividuals as to whom--

23/ Section ?7 •. July 15, 1974, at 4. Sim;i..lar language exists 
in §122 of the Manual for extremist activity: 

·"The term 'extrem.i.st activities' as used .iri 
this section denotes activities which are 
aimed at ove.rthrowing, destroying, ot under
mining the Government of the. United States 

·or any o.t its political sub.divisions by i1le
gai <means or denying the rights ()f in.dividuals 
under the Constitution [as] prohibited by 
statutes enumetat.ed in A.La. above. The 
term 'extremi.st organi.zations' denotes a group 
or movement which is known to engage in or 
advocate internal subversive or extremist 
activities as defined above" §122, at ib. 

24/ 50 u.s.c. §783(a)' 

321 Act of September 2.3, 1950, Title· II, 64 Stat. 1019. 

26/ Pub. L. 92-128, §2(a), September 25, 1971, 85 Stat. 348. 
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,;There is a reasonable ground to believe 
that such person pro':>ably v1iH engage in, 
Or i'1.coba1•)ly \o\l'il l cons.!:1ir:~ to enga.ge in, 
acts of espionage oi: of ·sabotage." 27 / 

. . --
The Bui:ea_u Manual indicates that the Bureau presently 

considers the conspiracy offense of Subchapter I to be a bas is 
for subversive investigations. 28/ But the Bureau insists that 
individuals were !lot investigatea solely to determine whether 
they should be put in detention if an Internal Security Emergency 
were declared under that law prior to its repeal. 

Between July 1971 a11d June 1974, Executive Order 10450, 
as amended (discussed late_r herein) provided a definition of 
"subversive" 29/ in connection with Subversive Activities 
Conti;ol Boardactivities. Specifically.: · · · 

"(h) The B_o_ard _may determine an organi
zatio11 to be 'subversive' if it is found 
that suc_h organization engages in activi
ties whicll seek the aboi:i. t:ion or destruc
tion by u11_1awful means of the g_overnment 
of the United states· or any State, or 
subdivision thereof." 

The B.t,1reau apparently conducted .investigatiol1s 9ri the basis 
of this definition. 30/ However_, the Subversive Activities 
ContJ:ol Board ceasedto function when Congress failed to appto
pr.iate funds for its operation in fiscal year 1974 • 

. Before 1950, w!l_e11 the Internal Security Act was passed, 
the Buteau '-s basis for determining what constituted a "subver
sive activity" was even less' clear than between 1950 and July 
i97l. There is of course M_r. Hoover's apparent definition 

2 7/ Act -~of-September 23, 1950 ,_ Title II, s10 3, 64 stat. 1021. 

28/ Section 87, Investi_gations of Subversive Organizations, para.· 
~.-r.'d,, at 4, revised July 15, 1974. . 

29/ "This d~fingion was added by §2 of Executive Order 1_1605,. 
Jilly 2, 1971, 37 F,R. 12831, and revo.~ed by Executive Order 
11785, June 4, 1974, 39 F .R. 20053. 

30/ See Bureau statement wit_h respect to Executive Order 11606, 
b"elow_. 
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c;:cmtained in his September 1_936 letter, and, given tl).e · 
·Bureau's view of its statutory author-.ity to conduct domestic 
intelligence investigations, below, it may be that the Bureau 
defined "subversive. act:ivi.ties." in terms of certain Federal 
criminal statutes such as .those dealing with insllrrection or 
s.editioils conspiracy. 

Statutory Authority 

The Bureau asserts par<1llel and preexisting statutory 
authority to conduct. dol!lestic intelligence investigatior1s in 
addition to the a_sserted authority derived from the Presidential 
Directives. 31/ This statutory authority was not emphasized 
until recent.lY,- when the Bureau's Mariual o~ I.n.st_ruction was 
rewi:1ttt1n. This authority is codified at §533, title 28, United 
states co·ae,. in language comparable to t_hat of the '1936. Appro
priations Act. 32/ 

The Bureau thinks that 28 u.s.c. §533 authorizes intelli
gence investigations of groups and individuals who have violated, 
or who are engaged ii:i a_ctivities that may v1olate a .substantive 
criminal statute .such as that pertaining to sed.it.i_ous conspiracy, 
18 u.s.c. §2·384. Section 533 provides: 

"The Attorney General may appoint 
officials--. 

W FBI Manual of Instr.:uction §§87 and 122 dealing with subver
sives and extre.mi.sts respectively does not mentioi:i ally Pres;i
dential Direct:ives as a basis for investigative 1'!Uthority •. The 
only reference to Presidential Directives is an indirect one in 

·' ·.-

§122: 
"d. FBI Responsibility. 
"The FBI has b.een. ch.arged by various 
President.s wit_h the responsibility to 
coordinate and collect all information 
relating to the internal ·security of the 
u.nited States, including information from 
ali other. Federal and loc;;ii agencies. See 
section 102, Volume IV, of this manual. 
This .coordination and. collection resporisi
bili ty is "ii.at to oi:f ·confused with our. 
jurisdictional auth·ority for conducting 
active investigations, set out in: A. La, · 
above;" (Underscor.ing supplied.) 

32/ See, footnote B, above. 
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APPENDIX IV 

" ( l) to detect and prosec·ute 
ctimes against the United States; 
'* * ~.~ . . . 

APPENDIX. IV 

"The "detect and prosecute"· language, 1 ike. other prov is.ions 
of §533 relied on by the Bureau as justi:fication for intelligence 
investigations, had its genesis in. appropriation acts applica
ble to the Department of Justice. The h.istor ical note following 
§533 reports that similar language has beEm cont<1.ined in each 
Department of Justice appropriation ilCI:. since 1_921.i l:rnr resear.ch 
indicated its existence as early as 1.871. As to t.he Department 
of Justice, thE!! "det;ect and prosecute" lan·guage first appeared 
in .H•R .• 3064, 33/ ultimately enacted as the Sundry Appropriations 
Act of Ma.rch 3~187L .3.4/ 

. As originally passed by the Bouse and reported to the 
Senate, B.R .. 3064, unlike pr.ior appropriation acts applicable 
·to the Office of the Attorney General, lacked lang·uage providin.g 
for expenditures in aid of the "prosecution of crimes agai.nst 
the United States." The Senate Committee on Appropri.ation.s 
recommended to· the· Senate an amendment to B .R. 3064 that would 
provide, amo11g other tJ:iings;. an appropriation for the "* * * 
detectio.n and prosecut:ion of crimes a.gainst the United States 
* * *·" 35/ The amendment was adopted by thE!! Senate, without 
objectionor discussion. W Thereafter the Bouse, without 
objection or discussion, adopted the Senate amendment. D./ 
Apparently there were no written reports on the amendment 
that might have helped determine what c.oilgress nieant by 
"detection." 

A precise definition o.f t,he (l_uties ,i_nte_nd!!d to be encom
passed by the j:erm "detect" in section 533 is therefore not 
possible, but its use in conjunction with "prosecute" suggests 
that mat:ters appropriat:e for detection are .those ·for which 
prosecution, as opposed to intelligence gathering, is seriously 
contemplated. In fact it could well be. that Congress intended · 

lll 4lsfc<iii.j~;-3J sess. (1871). 

34/ Ch. 114, 16 Stat. 495. 

·35; Cong. Globe, 4lst Cong., 3d Ses<J. at l:B'H (1871). 

li/ Id. 

37/ Id. at l,936. 
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"to detect and prosecute c_rim:es" to mean exactly that: to 
discover (detect) crime_s that have been committed and to 
prosecute the perpetrators. Long term monitoring of groups 
and individu11:L_s for primarily intelligehC:e purpo,ses m,ay 
therefore be of questionable propr.iety when co.nducted pursuant 
to t.his statutory a4t;hority. Nonetheless, ·without a clear 
illdication of what·congress intended, the Bureau's intefpreta
tion, that allows the monitoring of groups and individuals . 
f()r intelligence purposes to detect er imes against the United 
States, cannot· be· said to be clearly incorrect. 

In addition to the "detect and prosecute" lallguage, §533 
also al.lows the Attorney General to. appoint officials--

" ( 3) to conduct such 0th.er investig11-
tions regarding official· matters wider 
the control of the Department of Justice 
and the Depar.tmeht of State as may be 
directed oy the Attorney General." 

We have already di1?cussed comparable language found in 
the· Bureau's appi:opriation act for 1936 that allowed it to 
undertake general i_!ltelligence investigations o.f Comm.unist 
and Fascist movements (and perhaps others) at t.he request of 
the Secreta_ry of- State. In fact, as early ai;; 1924, the Bureau 
tho·ught t.hat comparable language autho.r izE!d the inves.tigation 
of certain domestic activities in conllection w-ith State Depart
ment recognition ·of·a foreign government. 38/ i : 

! Aside ftom invest_igatio9_s initiated at the request of tl).e 1 Secretary of State, §533(3) !).as been the basis for intell;gence .t' 

investigations regarding matters under the control of the Depart-
ment of Justice. 'friternal security has been . one such matter I 
since 1962, when' National Secur.ity Action Memorandum No-. 161 
39/ not only brought the IIC under til.e con.trol o'f the Attorney i 
(;ene~a.l but assigned to him "p'timary ·responsibility" for j 
developing plans, programs and proposals to protect the internal 

38/ ·aoover memorandum for the Attorney General, dated December 13, 
1924. 

W See footnote 20 , above. 
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security of the cou_i:itry. The Attorney General or the lle_l)art,,
ment implemented this responsibility by issuing directives 
to the Bureau. 40/ 

De;eartment of Justice Directives 

I!1 September 1967, for_ example, the Attorney General, as 
a result of urban t iots, charged the Bureau to""-

"use the max imu·m available resources, 
investigative and intelligence, to· 
collect all facts bearing o_n the ques
tion as to whethe_r t_here has been or 
is a scheme or consp~racy by any group 
of whatever size, ·effectiven_ess ot 
af-filiation, to plan, promote or 
aggravate riot activity. * * * " 

L_citer the Department of Justice requested informa(:ion 
from the Buteau relating to possible subversive group and 
individual _ il!volvemerit in campus disorders 41/ and militant 
Ind:ian activities. 42/ The requests for information relating 
to urban riots '!lnd campus uritest both recognize prior Bureau, 
intelligence activity i_n each of these are<!.S· 

The Department has also issued regulations that relate 
to the Bureau's domestic intelligence activities. They are 
found at sect:ion 0.85, title 28, Code of Fede-rai Reguiation_s 
a_nd · st_ate: 

!Qi The FBI Manual, se·e footnote 2, above, suggests· th cit · 
these directives are in themselves authority for investi
gations. More recently, however, the Bureau advises that. 
the directives do not constitute additional authority for 
such investigations. Bureau representatives stated that 
the directives were _merely evidence of the Department's 
authority u_i:ider §53·3, 

41/ Memorandum of Assistant Attorney General, Ii:itern_al Security 
DTvision, February 18, 1969. 

42/ Memorandum of_ Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division. 
Hearings Be~ore th_e CQmmittee oh Inter.rial Sec·urity, House of 
J'l._epresentatives, 93d Co11g., 2d Se_ss., "Do1_11estic Iri(:elligerrce 
Operation_s for In(:erl1al Security Purposes, Pa_rt I," at 34_17. 
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"0. 85 General. fllnctions. 

"Subject to t_he general supervision of 
the Attorney General, and under the direc
tion of the Deputy Attorney General, the 
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation shall: 

"(a) Investigate violatiom; of the laws 
of the. Unite<l States and collect evidence 
in cases in which th.e United States is or 
may be a pai'ty in .intere?t, except i_i:i cases 
iri which fiuch responsibility i._s by statute 
or otherwise specifically assigned to another 
investigative agency. 

* * * * * 
"(c) Conduct personnel investigations 

requisite to the work of the Department 
of Justice and whenever required by 
statute or otherwise. 

" ( d) Carry out t):le PJ:'esidential ~i,rec
tive of September 6, 1939, as reaffirmed 
by President.ial di,fectives of January ii, 
1943, July 24, 1950, and December 15, 
1953, designating the Federal Bureau of . 
invesd.gation i:o take charge' of investi-· 
gative work in matters. relating to 
espionage, sabotage, subversive activi
ties, and related matters. * * *" 

~~~u.:tive Orders 

Finally, the Bureau. claiins to have conducted ~ntell i
geilce investigations 1,!_nder the authority of Executive Orders 
10450 and 11605, dated April 27, 1953, and July 2, 1971, 
respectlvefy. 

Executive- Order 10450 W established programs toens1,!re 
that the employment and retentior; of Gover·riritent eniployee_s is 
consistent with interests of national security. Under the 
Executive Order, ea~ ;:lgen_cy ls to conduct. security investi
gat:ioris of its perso11nel. However, §B(d) of the Executive 
'Order, as amended, states: 

43/ 18 .F .R. 2489, Apt.il. 29, 1953. 
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' ( d) There shall be referred p~oniptly 
to the Federal Bureau of Investig?tion 
all investigations· be.ing conducted by 
any other agencies which develop infor'
mation indicat;i11g that an individual: may 
have been subject.ea to coercion; influence, 
or pressure to act co11trar·y to the irlterests 
of· the national SE!cu_rity, ·or information 
relating to any of the matters des·cr.ibed 
in subdivisions (2) through (8) of sub
section (a) of this section. In cases so 
referred to it, the Federal ·aureau of 
Investigation .shall make a· ful-1 f-ield 
investigation." 

. ·The activities covered l:?Y s..ubdivisions ( 2) through ( 8.) 
i_i:iclude, for example,. establ·ishing or c.ohtihuing an associa
tioi:i with any person who advocates t):le use of force to over
throw the Government of the United State:s by unconstitutional 
Il)eans., or me.mbership, aff-iliation· or association with ariy 
foreign or domestic group which seeks ·to altt;o_r the Govern
ment of the ui:iited states by unconstitutional mean.s. 

Executive Order 10450 also effected a general revocat_ion 
of Executive Order 9835, 44/ e:iccept for .a provision that the · 
DepaI'.·tment of Justice provide the Loyalty Review Board certain 
informaticm developed by its investigations ahd determinations. 
That provision was saved; but the information w·a:s now to be 
provided cUrectly to the head of each departmE!nt or. agency. 
45/ The function so saved, as it appeared. in Executive Order 
9835, was: · · - · 

"3. The Loyalty' Rev;j.ew Board shall currently 
be furnished· by the Department of Justice 
the name of each foreign' or domestic organi
zation, association, movement,· group or com
bination of persons wh-ich the Attorney 
Genera;i, after appropriate investi~ation and 
determinatlon, a.es lgn.ate.s as totalitarian·; 
fascist, communist ·or su.bversive, or as 

44/-Ma~ch 21, 1947, also dealing with Government employee 
loyalty programs. ·· 

45/ §12, Executive Order 10450. 
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having adopted· a pol icy of advocating· or 
approving the commission of acts of force 
or violence to ·aeny otl:1ers their rights 
under the. (:onstitutiein of the United States; 
or as l';eek_i_ng to alter the form of govern
,nent of the United States by unconstituticinal 
1i:iea·ns. 

"a. The Loyalty Review Board shall :aiss·emi.
nate such information to all departments and 
agencies." (Undetscor ing added .• J 46/ 

Executi.ve Order 11605 47/ amended Executive Order 10450, 
in pact :iy d'lt:1ot'izing the Subyerslve Activities control · 
Board, upon petition of the Attorney General, to hold hearings 
to determine whethe.r any organizat.ion is totalitar.ian, fascist, 
comriiimist, suhversi.ve, or seeks to overthrow the Government 
of the Uni tea' States -or·· any State by unlawful means. 

T)Jis authority was revoked nearly three years later, 48/ 
but t)Je B~reau says of the authority derived from Execu.tive· · 
Order 11605: 

"* * * By inference i the FBI, as investi"-
gative arm of the ~tt_orney General, would 
develop evidence for hearings required [by 
the Suhversive Activities Control Board] • 
Also, FBI·, by inference, would develop 
evide.rice of membership in such organiza
tions, which may be bas is for denial of 
G"overqment employment." .!V 

The BuI'eau, then, takes the position that the Attorney General, 
under- these Executive Otders,, had the ;:e_sponsibility to provide 
information ab.out g·i:oups and organizations to the departments 
and agencies, oi: to the Su_bversive Activities Control Boai:d, 

46/ §3, Part-fff, Executive Ordei: 9835, March 21, 1947, 
as amended·. 

47/ 36 F.R. 12831, July 8, 1971. 

W Exeptitive Orde_r 11785, June 6, 1974, 39 F.R. 20053. 

49/ FBI Position Paper: Domestic Intelligence Divi_sion 
M_ay 19, 19'7°2, at 12. 
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infotmation which he could obtain only as ·a res1:rit of F.BI 
in tell igehce invest ig at ioris. 

We do not concur in the Bureau •.s interpretation of 
Mr. lioover's August 1936 memoranda and the later Presidential 
bire<::tives as providing or ev.idencing ·a Ptesidential delegatior:i 
of authority to conduct intelligence investigation.s of subver·sive 
activities and subversion. The Bureau's commencemen·t of 
intelligence activities in 1936, made at the. request of the 
Secretary of State, did conform to the ·language -contained in 
the Bureau's appropr fation act. But we point qut that the 
Secretary's request was apparent,ly limited to investigation 
of Commun·ist and Facist activities. 

As to the !!Uthor ity now asserted to conduct do,me.stic 
intelligence investigations bas ea· on 2.8 U .$ .C. §533 and various 
Executive Orders, however' we ca.111Jot say that it does not exist. 
The problem with t.he Bureau's authority even under these delega
tions remains: it is· not ·clearly spelled out, but must be 
distill_ef] through an interpretive process that leaves· it 
vul[Jera.ble to continuous questioning and debate. 

We think, based on our review of.FBI authority and 
responsibility for domestic intelligence investigations, 
that there is a clear. need for leg islaticm ~hat provides 
such author.ity and delineate.s it i_n term.s of objectives, 
scope, and fu'nctions enccl!npasse·d. 
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UNITED STAVES DEPAR~EN'lr OF ,JUS'll'ICE 

VASlllNG'l'ON, D.C.. =so 

um-•*•• 
Di,...~ 1 0 FEB 1976 

~~-lli:lllJdl, ... )¥~ 

', ,. 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director 
General Govermnent Division 
ilnited States General Accounting Office 
washinqtcn, o.c. ·. 20548 

Dear Mr. L~e: 

Enclosed are the ci:imments of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and the Department's Committee on FBI Guide
lines in response to your letter of· jiuiW..ry 20, 1976, 
which requested comments on ·the dr'aft-repcrt entitled 
"FBI. Domestic.' Intelligence ()perl!ltions...:.Thei.r PUrp'Ose· and 
S.cope: . Issues _that Ne~ to be Resolved." 

we·appr~ci~te· t:he opportunity given us to comment on 
the draft· report;. Should you have any further questions, 
please feel free to 'c:ontact me. In the future, any 
.special arrangements :fof: handling audit matters should 
be made through my off1ce, s:ince the Attorney .General 
assigned the Assistant' Attorney General for Admlnistration 
the responsibility to repre_sent th.e 'fiepartment in its 
contacts with GAO re1ating to adminis.trat:LD_n a!_i4 liiiuiage
ment, by 28 CFR 0.7(v). 

Sincerely,_ 

. c~--· -4--2~~e 1 1<;~, 
G~.~)1 E. P_.eren~_g - e_ 

Assistant Attorney General, · 
for A.dminiiijiratii:)ri 

Enclo_sifres - 2 
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UNITED STATES UOVERNMENT· 

Memorandum 
DAm: Fetil'.'i:iiry 5, 1976 

. n~ ~ector, FBI 

si.iBJEC'ri GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE (GAO) 
REVIEW OF FBI DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS 

Enclosed is the original of an I.HM containing our cbmments on 
the propqa·ed GAO rePOrt to the House ·Judiciary COirimitt0_e ehtitll?d, "FBI's 
Donieatic Inielligence Operations~~Their p\,,.pose end Scope;.--issues·That 
Need To Be Resolved," 

. By letter dated January 20·, 1976, from Victor L. Lowe, 
Dil-eetor o_f GAO's. ·aenerar Grivern_ment Division, to the Attorney General·, 
comments on.GAO's proposed report by ihe Depnrtment:end the FBI 
were request.ed by February 6th. It ls oU:r iulde~s~m:ijfuig the filial . 
GAO report is to be issued on or about February 24, 1976, in conjunction 
with scheduled testimony by·the Comptroller Generalb.efore the House 
S.ubcommittee on CiVil PJghts end Constitutional Rights. In compliance 
with.agreed procedures, \Ye have resolved mo_st of the factual and 
technical inaccuracies in their report through informal discussions 
with GAO representatives. · 

In our enclosed memorandum, we have attempted to limit 
our co~me11~s to s~me ~f the b_r~ap.er, _y·~ ~~al, !ss'lj~B :rm.~ed l?Y ~A~, 
With the purPose of providing the reader with a.fuller understanding of 

. sOme areas of our operBtions, and to e_xpre_a·s_Qiir i:fym. ~-e~S a!i.d Ctjr_i¢E!~:• 

we have avoided coinrilentln.g.on fln.dmgs.end recommeridatiiins . 
. . dealing with suggested oversight and responsibilities of the Attorney 

General and ilia Department. Nor have we commented on the proposed 
guMelines since thl.s is a s:UbJect of continiiing dialogue between the 
Department and the FBI, and is properly a .matter fur discussion by 
your office. 

Enclosure 

· 1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attentl0n: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. (Enclosures - 2) 
· · · · . Speclai Counsel for Intelllgence Co<>rdln.nHon 

Bii.! U.S. S"'1ings Bonds F,,gularly on th• Payroll Sa.vini,1 Plan · 
,llllMI• 
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UNITED STATES DEPART~IENT OF IUSTIC_E 

WASBlNC.TON, D.C.-. 2.0515. 

February 5·, 1_976 

GAO DRAFT REPORT: 
"FBI DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS-THEIR 

PUlli>osE.AND SCOPE: ISSUES ~T NEED TO BE RESOLVED" 

This memOJ"andWn is in reSponse to a request tor comments -
on the draft repol't enttiled •FBI Domestic Intelligence Operati0ns-Thelr. 
Pui-pose ~d Scope: Issues !'P-!l~ Need To Be Resolved. n 

We recognize t11at G~m3ral Accounting Office (GAO) auditors 
~ere Called Upon to perform a .unique and s_en_sitive te.s~ dutji:ig a fnO.st 
difficult. period for the FBI ll]ld for: all intelligence and law enforcement 
~gencies-. We C?Onimend them for their patience, their e,~eren~ tO agreed 
procedures relating to the han~g of sensitive, classified material, for 
their ·perseveranee in striving to understand the procedures and operations 
oi a law' enforcement agency. arid for their efforts at objectivity. 

GAO concluded there is a ne~d for legislation clearly d8flning 
FBI author!tY in this lire a. The thrust of our recent testimony before 
approprtate conrressional. coiDmit!ees 1'Jis been directed toward thl~ same 
goal. The need. for cliiritylll!f legislation ln this area JS clearly recognized 
by all. 

.Nevertheless, we take issue with GAO's finding thst the Bureau 
was not granted investigative authority bsseci upon a.Presidential dele~tlon 
in 1936, or by means of subsequent Presidential Directives. We believe a 
. careful analysis of a:n pertinent documentary ·eVidence bearing on t_he question 
of limitations on the ·1938 ciehigation would con,;ui¢ii.gly revea1 that t)le 
authority was graJ:il!l.d _the FBI at the instruction of the President and that 
this authority extended to subversive activities in Er0:11eral. · 

We do agree. however, that th_e ·iJ!JP~~~~ q~e.stion now· is not· 
what Prelildenta, Attorneys General, and legislators considered legal 
autlifu1ty for. some fol'ty years of investigative acl!-.vitY• but what new 
course wiii be plotted for th_e future through comprehensive and, 
hopefully. more ceretully drawn legislation. 
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GAO Draft.Report: "FBI Domestic Intelligence Operations-
Their PUrpa·ae and SCOpe·: I~sUes ThS.t·Nee·d To Be ·ResOlVE!d" 

APPENDIX V 

Implicit in GAO's findings Is the conclusion thst domestic 
!ritelllgence mvestigiitloris shciilld only be directed towards protectlrig 
those governmental !riterests which relate to the anticipation of Imminent 
viOlent action. up·on this ·unstated cOnc!Usion , GAO evidently bases its 
recbmmendstion that the. scope of FBI domestic Intelligence operations be 
redueed sO that cirily th<>•• groups which sre engaged In or lire likely to 
engage !Ji force or violence could properly be investigated.as part of 
d:Oin~S¥9 ~_teiµgenc~ oPe~a#_opS. 

The domest:ic ~~e.lllgen!"' ipve"!lgilti'ire progrtim :Whi~ h'!" 
· been conducted by the FBI s!Jice World War II.has been intended to anticipate 

threats to nati_onal security pOsed by rirglinizatiOns Whose actiVities are 
directed. towards the overthrow of the Government everi though tiicir · 
objective is not necessarily expresS.ed, or m<.~_ly to be e~ress~d. in 
iinminent violent action. The doctrines:and objectives .of IVIarxist-Leninist 
revolution&ry o~ga.D;iza_ti.o_ns BJJ.d simil_ar group_s l:i'ave provid~d a basis fo_r 
the cOndU.Ct of intelligence investigations concerning them predicated upon 
a reasonahle belief that governmenf has a legitimate Interest in collecting 
info?-m8tioh to assess the: e~xtent to which sU:Ch Organizations may contribute 
to ~ crises which affect its ability to function. ·To obtain Information 
·of this char8."cter, the FBI has cOndUCted inqUiries c·oncernmg cimtiriUiiig 
organizatlonai actlVities which·may or may not Involve ·violence but which 
do lnvoI:Ve the potential Vi61ation of Federal statutes relatlrig to national 
securltY such as averthrow of the Government. civil rights and rioting. 

We believe lhst the issue whether domestic inteillgence investl
gatloris shOuld be c6nflned to anticipatlrig violence, which GAO has resolved 
in its repOrt Wiihout analysis. is one which is deserving of ape~ ancfdetGned 
coriSideration by the Ccirigres·s and the Attorney General, Lliiii.t!rig domestic 
lnteiil.geiice invesiigat!ons to preventing force and violence could reStrict · 
!he gatll!iring o~ !Ji~_elligence iiiformlitl<in useful f~r ariticii>O:tlng threa~s tci 
national security of a more. subtle nattire. ·This is the case because, in our 
*:w,. such a liiril.iatlo_n W.Ou!d protect from governmental inq'¢ry t11ose. plotting 
to lJJldermine our !Jistitutlons during their preliminary stages of organization 
an<! i>.r!lpafati.o?) till<! tl;lu~ lriJ;rlbit the develcipm$t. of '!lt in~!'lllgerice cOJ1.age 
upon.which to base meaningful analyses and predictions.as to future !hreats 

. to the stability of our so.ciety. 
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GAO Draft Report: "FBI Domestic Intelligence Operati.ons
Thetr NrpOse and Scope:. Is-sU6s ·That.Need To Be .Resolved~ 

APPENDIX v· 

In discussing the Initiation and canttnuation of .FBI domestic 
~~~~e investigB.tions , · ciAO ~tates the.~ ni]i :Pra£tice , inV'eStigations
of individuals occur because of their as·sociation with a: group the FBI has 
char:acteJ#:e.d as 'sUbversive' or ·,·extremist.'" GAO gae:s ~n ·t9 conclude. 
that the FBI should concentrate 01_1 violence-prone groups • The report 
does not S~caJlY address the need to·lnvestiga.te indiyidu)i!s unaffiliated 
with groups. How then to deal with th.• Individual, unaffiliated extremist 
or-subVersive, &D._8rchist or. potfuitlal terrorist? AIU.st we await the commission 
of sOnle irrational, IDegal act? Some of the more infamous Sets.of recent 
violence have· been perpetrated by people such as Lee Harvey Oswald, 
S_irhan Sirhan, Arthur Bremer., james Earl Ray, Mark Bssex, and' oihers, 
noi·known to have esp_i;ni~E!d tl;l~ cause of any organized sul;Jv:ersive or 
e:ictremJst group. 

· We also feel ft ls incumbent on S!IY intelligence agency to resolve 
allegations of subversive. !lc:tivity or extrOl)lism made against indiViduals. qAO 
iniplies that, where the FBI is unable to este.bJiSh eny association with an 
extremist or subversive organization in a leadership or membership capilci!Y, 
our mveatigations are. theretbre. unsuccessful. on the COntr&ry; where Bn 
allegation is made and we e~Jish no affiliation or potential dangero\lshess, 
we eceomplished a positive res1lltnot a ·negative cine. For exampfo.,.if we can 
inform a local police department that an allegation made by ~· of·its souroes 
again.st.a c;i!l,zen hae no apparent basis in fact, we feel we have eontributed 
somethiilg of value. · · 

In.cOlmnentlng ~th• concept of preliminacy inqtiiries ·as· 
contr~d \VJ.th full investigations, GAO concluded that th• FBJ'& policy of 
conducting Pl'•limin•ry inquiries is sOurid, but that in practice the field 
offices have not adequately distlngulshed between the two, !lltd have net 
adhered to the !io-di.y·ti.ine limitation or to restrictions on si>urcesin · · · 
cOnducting the p~~_i_mi1;faries. · · 

In an e,m;rt to insure closer FBI Headquarters sup.ervi.si!)ri of 
the p~ar]i inquiry process, a change in tile FBI policy wasimPJemented 
on December 15, 1975 .• This cJlaD.ge was a recognition of the findings-of the 
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GAO Draft Repo_rt: "FBI Domestic Intelligence Operati_ons
Their Purpose and Scope: Issues That N~ed TO Be Reshlved" 

APPENDIX V 

GAO audit as set forth in its interim'report is~ed·in !September, 1975, 
end also a reslllt of similar. deficiencies noted by the FBI Inspection Di'ldsion 
during the course of its annual inspections of FBI offices during the . 
Calendar Years 1974 and 1975. 

Under the revised pOlicy, field offices must now adviSe FBI 
Ileadqusrters of the Initiation of any preliminary inquiry m !he subversive 
or extremist field pertBin!ng to both organizations and individuals and the 
scope oi the contacts is speclfic8lly delineated. These preliminary inquiries 
are to be limite"d to Contacts with e"stablishe·d sources and informants, a · 
check of om.Ce indices Snd files; and a review of public source informatioii. 
This showd !niltll'e adequate HeadCJ.iisrters control over the diiration and 
scoPe of:preJimi,isry -:Inquiries·. - · 

In discussing the results of !he FBI~s domestic intelligance· 
.investigatio_ns, GAO listS c.erta!n statist!c• ba,"i.ed on.its 1974 case ~8Ji>.p~g 
·and projections !'rem this sampling, and concludes that.the operations . 
do n~ appear ti). have P.r<><!!'ce_d ti!ilgi1'l_e resuI~. q.AO does a.dd, J:iowevii!-', 
•who is to sey .. that the FBI's continuous coverage of euch groups and their 
key leaders has. not prevented them to date from achieving their. ultlm.ate 
sUbverslve or. extremist goals.• 

GAO's statistical projections do show that, of 17,528 individual 
cilses investigated l>Y ten FBI field ¢fices. during 197 4, 2. 7 percent or 
476 cases resulted in the FBI obtaining advance knowledge of planned 
activities. · 

Based on Its actual sampling of 797 cases of individual 
investigations, GAO cited on pagss ·2ari.and. ·231 instances where the FBI 
learned of an alleged conspiracy to b~w tip a bridge hi a large ·metropolitan 
area; an alleged plan to bomb a Selective Service office; tw.o instances of 
planned attacks on police and a planned pol!()e ambush, among others .• 
Each of these instances cited ere examples where human lives·may have 
been sayed. How does one-pla~ a value on thi_a type-of information? 
Percentages _do not appear to be en adequate· meas1irement. 

GAO note: Pages 230 and 231 correspond to pages 
141 and 142 of this report. 
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GAO Draft ·Report: "FBI Domestic In_telligence O[ieration:s-
~eir. PUrpose-and seot>e·:· Issues ThS:t NeCd To.Be Resolved" 

APPENDIX V 

Furthermore, GAO in itS B.nalysis Of 101 oJ:>ganizational.;..type 
cases t0Und advanCe know1e·dg~ of planned activitte_s ~ ~ac~ case v~g 
from one to :about 50 instances. 

· · we submit tha_t most advlince i.Iiformation is _the result of informant 
~overage--~ or-giinizatioris whos·e members advo_cate specific acts of, yi.ol_enCe_. 
·smce.· practically all of this info~matio~ ~ould: be s,et fol:'th in orgari.iiational 
·cas_e ~~les,· t_J:le.high s's.irip~g of individual cases does not place thiS m_atter 
in prop·er perspectf.ve. · 

With respect.to GAO's findings c.011~~riili:Jg the analysis and 
evaluation of.information derlVed frOm domestic intelligence ir.i.vestigations. 
it 'shouitl be noted. the FBI has' not. been as_signeP, tJ:i.e reSpO?isibilitY. fc>r · 
arialysis of the results of do_rnestic intelligence investigation.S •. The FBI 
hEiB :rurmshed investigativ~ i.-~.sUits to the Attorney G~ri.eral fOr h~s u·s:e i_~ 
diSchargiri.'g lµs d_elegated re.spo_~sibilitiEis , m·clud?-ng those under Exeel:ltive 
Order 10450, and, in certain i:b.stances, to other components ofth-e pepartment, 

. sUch a8 the Analysis and Evalua#OI_l_ U¢.t, to permit_ asses·sments-ofsituations 
inyolVing· civil disturbances and potential riots. 

on:e of the most significant statements in the GAO draft report 
ls the foilowing: · · 

"The problem , of ~~ur·s·e -~- is that n() one can 
s8.y with assurance what might.happ_en were the 
scope of the FBI' s. domestic in~clligencie operations 
cha.Dged •••• " 

It !'Urther states: 

"We believe the nation should be Willing to 
accept a certain Bm:~unt Qf tjs_J.t f;nhei'M.tt iii any 
decision to reduce the scope of domestlc intel
ligence op_erations to better assure thBt the 
FBI directs i.ts investigative effort tow&rd · 
iliose groups and individuals who truly 
warrmt it. n . 
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G.Ao Draft Rep_ort: "FBI Domestic Intelligerice OperB.tiolis--
Their. PurP.ose erld Scope: Issues Th8.t Need To Be Resolved-" 

-The FBI has no vested int~rest in the status quo. We have a 
Crintinuing_proces·s of evalUation an9 redirection of effort. In his recent 
January 26th testimony before ·the Set:ia~_e•s GOVernmerit Operations Committee; 
Director Kelley; pointed to a substantial reduction in FBI domestic intelligence 
investigations since mid-1973. He des_cr'.il.?l!l:d this as "sOlid eVidence of our 
respOnSiveness" to 8.ltered dom.e-stic conditions • 

But shOuld tlie restrictions on the FBI be enacted in statutory 
form? We believe then is a contin¢ng ne_ed ~o~ ~};i~e_UigeP,~e ~_llectioil With 
responsible oversight but with ~ufficient flexibility to do a job adequate to 
respond to changing conditions and ne_eds.. To preserve thi~ fJ..exibilitj', WE! 
belieVe that any statUte shOWd clearly a·et forth our responsibiµty·in this 
area but.provide that the administration of o_ur inyestig~tive effort shOuld 
be p_!aced in the h.ands of the FBI Direetor and the Attorney General:·· · 

What does the fUtUre liold f6r Am-ericen society? Here is what 
a cross section .of coniempore.ry spokesmen hB:ve to say: 

In commenting on the. riots and vi,olen_ce of the la~e siJ:C#:es 81,ld 
ea~rly ~-~ep.~~s, Ht!rvtird SOciOlogist James Q. Wilson. goes on to say that 
no one is competent to make.any confident predic'.tl_o_ns on the-f_uture p~osp~c_ts 
for ~!Jle~.c~. ~ ~eric_a. '!What can be said is that long-term prosperity is 
no guarant~e against"pi:>litical violence of some form_. Prosperity Canno_t 
by itself elir¢.n~~e tp.e ideo_Iogical soUrces·of violence an·d indeed may 
weaken the institutional constraints on it,so that the effects of the activities 
of even .. a ~~W persons with viOlerit hite"ntioris niay be amplified by an -
increasingly larger-muitiPlier Bnd thus influence the action of even 
larger n~b~s ofpel"-sOns." ~short, Wilson B.dds thB.t forms of·dire·ct 
colleciive action-may become more rather than less common. Ho_w many 
wm-b_e -~~$.~, ~~ 0:11~ can 88.y, bUt it is riot u.nreasoriable. to assume that 
there will be.some--either ·because they seek violence· or b_ecause they 
feel fru~ated O_r proVoked--W;t:i? will take matters into their oWn harids. 
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GAO Draft Report:.• "l'1JI Dom.estic. Intelligence OperatiOll,S;c 
Their l'Urpose and Scope':; Issues That Need To .Be aesolV,ed~. 

., 

The Fe1>~ar}"2" 1976 • issue of. "U. S •. News and World Report• 
c¢i~ed. the following entry of interest:· .. , . ·· ,. : 

"' nFear of Nuclear terrorism is gro~g. Eini~z::ig. 
officials. One expert in domestic intelligence 
predicts that 'a terrorist group wll.l set (/ff a 

· . nuclelll' weapon som.~where In the world during 
: the next five years . ' . 

"There is increasing worry that the next lal'get 
to be chosen for terrorist attack could be the 
vulllere'ble offshore oil and. gas-production 
piatforms that are a major energy source ..•• •· 

In an interview with Mr. Roy Wllkiris, Executive Director of 
the.National Alisociation For. the Advancement of Colored People, in the same 
February 2, 1976, issue oi •u. s. News and World Report,•·M,,, Wilkins warns . 
that the ra<)!Sl/ sociiil climate in the U. S • Is· worsening, and e)tl>resses his 
conce'!l that we are on our way to a racial showdo~ in this eountry. He 
indicates that yoilng· blacks comilig into power have no patience wi.!h the 
things their parents etidured. 

He goes on to state there .will not b~ a sho.oting war, biit there 
·might.be a riot h.ere an.d th.ere, 11ot like we had in the summers of i9S7-6il, 
bUt poi-haps a return of the canfrcmtations that marked tha 1960's. Despite 
some progress, Wilkins b.elleves that we are stlli. drifting toward twO sodeu.S 
in this country. 

The January 29, 1976, issue ofthe "New York Tim.es• qilotes 
remarkfi made in D.allss .• TeXlis , the preceding day, by Willfam M. R:unsiler, 
Attorney, who Is Chief C01µ1sel for severs! members of the Symb!onese 
Llber&t!on i.rmy. In commenting on tha assasslriations of John and Robert 
Kennedy, Mr. Kunstler said. he was·not 0entlreiy upset• by their ... . 
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GAO Draft Report: "FBI Domestic Intelligence Operations-
Their Purpose and Scope: Issues That Need To Be Resolved" 

APPENDIX V 

assassinations: "Although I couldn't pull the trigger myself, I don't 
disagree with murder sometimes , especially political assassinations 
which have been a part of political life since the beginning of recorded 
history." 

The FBI does not choose the role of Cassandra for itself, but 
undue restrictive curtailment of domestic intelligence efforts should be 
carefully weighed as they may have serious future consequences. 
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' '/. 

s.S.sasslnalions: "Al,_t)i9ugh I couldn't p~ the 01gger myself, I don't 
dis_agree Wi~h murder sometimes·, espec1ally·po~tical assassinations 
11rhich have. been a pari of political life since the beginning of recorded 
history." · · · 

The FBi does not choose the role of Cassandra fcir ltss!f, but 
undu~ restrlcti.ve curtSiiinimt of domestic Intelligence efforts should be 
carefully wOighed .. they. may ·have serious future consequences. . 
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TO 

FROM 

SVJl)ECl': 

"OPT1°"".u. '"""" -· 10 JULY 1•~:11 f,l"TIC'l'o 
GSlt"'f..,.ft j41 Cflll 101.11.a 

.Uli:l'mi) STATES GOVERNMENT 

M.cniorandz!1n · 
Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel.. for Intelligence 
COOtOina tio·n 

DA>'E: · Janu_ary 29, 1976 

.Mary c. Lawton, Office of Legal Couns_el 
and the cam.mfttee ·a;,_ FBI Guidelines 

<;AO Draft Report: 
~urpoi;;_e an_d Sc.ope: 

"FBI Domestic Intellig-ence Operations 
IsSue·s That N'eed· To B.e ~esol Ve:d-" 

T_}f_ei_r 

Inasmu_ch as other diViSions 6£ the O_epartmen_t of Jllst1ce 
arG responding to the subs.t·a_nt_i"I;"'.~ p):'ovisio~"lS i"n th.is draft" . 
report, t):le -Cornrni ttee on FBI G~.i,9,elin_~!?. ha~ lirni ted its comments 
primarily to Chaoter 11 (pages 239 - 261) wh_ich pertain to 
proposed F_BI Gu1de11r!es. The com:nitte_e has just coriipleted ano-ther 
revision in_ th~ ·o:omest-i"c sec11r·ity· Guidelines (a cop;{ of ~~~Ch 
is attached} • We .sugg~st tJ:i..a.t tJ::i~S draft b·e fort'iarded to t_h_e 
GE!nera1 AcC6untin·9 OffiCe ·alqng witp departmental. comments! For your· c6nve·nie_nce. the corclltd. ttee recomme'nds carnrn.erits along the 
foilow'ing Tfoes: . ·-

•The dep_art.T?ti?nt' s _c;:orcu:n~ttee on FBI Guideline9 haQ. ·a_l~.~ady 
cOnfrohted s·everal of. the issu.e_s f.ll.iscC. in the report of the 
~i:i~r:a._1 Aecoti.."'l.tin·g office, an~ maq.e c_ha~ges siulil(;.r to t:hose 
reco_mmend~d.. The Standards for_ op.enL"J:g preli_mil!_a_ry and full 
inves.tigati'o_I).S h~Y~ }?eeri Clari fie·a. · In previou.s .. dr~~.t;s the 
standard was divided between paragraphs I Band II !I], but the 
standards s.re ·now: s.!t out on-ly in the latter se·ctionS. StandardS 
~ed i_n the proposed guidelines -h_aye· Pe:ejl sUbs~tantial-iy ciefine·a. -
~n .. e~~-s·t:irig Case law .<see Terry v. Ohio). ;!:n ad?_ition, a list. of 
detailed fa_cto.is to be considered in .initiating domestic security 
'investigations bas be.en added (see guidei:i.nes II (ill." 

vA·s the draft GAO .r~port obs~fjre_s an·y meanirigful guidelines 
~:i.~;J. plac·e a sUbstantial responsibility tjpo!l the Attorney. 
General arid the Deputy Attorhey Ger.1.eral to insure th.at effecti.ve 
µtpie;nentat.ion gO_e:S forward. Oversig:ht o.f F.BI d.O_:_ne_~~.!c secl..lrity 
investigatiOl}S wi_ll b~ t.ime c6nsumiirq and z:equire diffi~Ul ~ 
_judgments·. Ca~eful co_~_sid~ra~ion is. already under.-1_ay with:i_t). the 
Department of Justi.ce for implemen:t;i.ng departmental Oversight 
for tl)_e guiQ.elines." .. · 

GAO note: Pages 239 to 261 correspond to pages 
148 to 165 of this te:P.ott. 

I 

Buy U.:;. S11•ings Bintls. Reg11l11rly on the Payroll Sdrings P!"n 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 

. -t'k 
"·Tl':t_~ 4.rilft GAO report also notes t_h~t,.__pe,rio.d of retention 

~_or ipvestiq~~.ive .information obtain·ed du:in'g ·domestic security 
~nvestigations has not_ as yet been determ_inede . As the note in 
the gUiaeiine·s i.r;.d_icat~·s ~.SC:e paragra?-~ v c <.l} this d_e·1;.·ermi·i:iat·ion_ 
must relate to -tti_e dep~_i;trn~r;.t' s FBI Gu_~_d_elines as a whole, and 
has ~een deferred accordingly~" ·-· ··-· · · --· 
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bo:Ml!lSTIC SEc'uI~rr::y INVESTICA TIONS 

I. BASES' OF INVESTIGATION 

A. Domestic security investigations shall be lini.ited to 
the aC_-tivities of indiyidua1~S B.ild <jroiip_s n6t dAracted 
by·, subsidized by or otherwise und_erta~en in a_ctiy,e 
col-laboration with a foreign power or foreign political 

· Org_'a.ni.zat:iQil .. 

B. Dome_stic security investigations are c_onduc·t·ea, when 
authorized under section Ii (CJ or 'i:t CI), to ascertain 
information on the activities of individuais; or· · · · 
iridi Vidllals acting in Concert·, ·whiCh invoi ves or will. 
inVOlVE! the ·use Of forc·e or Violence and the violation 
of .. f~~e~a;f ia".l; fo:r· ~e purpose of~ 

(1) overthrowing the governm_en:t of th.e Unit_ed Sta.tea 
or the govez;mnent· of a St_ate1 · 

(2) filterfering, in the .united States-; with the 
Bcti_Vi tieS of a_ forGign government or . its aUthori zed 
XePresen.tA_ti'veS; · 

(3) .impairing for the purpose of influencing U .s. 
qoVernmerit Policie·s or decisions:· . . 

(4) 

(S) 

(a) the fU:nCtioning of the government of the 
~n~~-e.4 St_a:tes: 

(bl the functioning of tlie gOv~~:nt of a State; 
or 

(c) interstate commerce. 

depr~vi_ng pe.i:_s()ns of t_h_eir civil rights under 
the Cons.ti_tution, la~s, or t;i'ecit:;_es .bf the Unit_ed 
States·; or 

engaglrig in d6mes-tic violence or -rioting When such 
ViO_lence or i"i.oting "is likely: t"o re·qu1r·e the Use 
of fEiaerai mi-fiti:.i or otl).e_r 'a~~-d· ;g_Z.ceS. 

C. Domestic security inve~tig_~tions may also be ~utho_ri_zed 
by the Attorney General, When there is a clear and 
immediate threat of domestic violence or rioting which 
is li,ke_1y· ;~ r·~s"ti_l_t ;_n a request ·by the governor or 
legislature of a state under 10 u.s.c. 331 for the use 
of federa-1 mi_ ii ti".i or other· federal a_rmeCi forces as a 
counter-mea·sUre ~ -- Inves_tigations may be a_u_thori"zed for 
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II. 

a peX'iC,a of. 30 days. \ind.er .. thi•kparag±'apn·. but may be 
r:enewed in wri ti_ng _bY the Atto_r-ne·y Genci'al fo·r· SUbse
qUe:~>:t p_eriods o·f- 30- d_ay·s:~ In\res~~g~_i.i~l)s· unde_r. t;._1!_4-_~ 
parag_~aph may be_ institut:e_d f_or·_t::_l:i~--1irn·it~d pu:r~_e ·of 
~scer.taining information upon wh:ich il. dec;_isio_n whether· 
to use fedeial , f·orces may ·be· made a,~d informa:tion 
-necessary to implement .:iii. order !=alling for the Use ·Of 
fede~al ·troops. · Techniqu:es a-vai:lable "in a f'lill 

· irive_Sltigc;l_tfon_·, ·autlioi:"'i:zed _·-as otbe'rwi_se ··requiieid·· Under 
tJ~~se gu_ideiines, may· b9 u_sed in iriVe_st~_g~ti_z:ig ~d_er 
t.his paragraph. 

INITIATION.AND SCOPE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

A• DOmes'tiC secu_ri t-y in"Vestigations are con.ducted:· a:t two 
l_eve_l!;J-·-pre'li1J1i_i:i_ary i.J'.1.ves·t_igtttiOn.s .a~~ ·fu;ll .i~.V~s-·t_ig~
tio_ns--dif_fering in· -~cop·e and ~n inyestigative tecl)niques 
which-may be used. 

B. All preliminary and.f~ll investiqations undertaken 
through these guidelines shal-1 'be designed and Condllcted 
s6 as not· to limit. ithe fUll .eXerc"ise .of: rights. pr-ot_ect_ed 

.by the: Coni;>t·~tUtion -.ind i.a~S of- the united ·5¥t"ates;. · · 

Preliminary investigations 

C. Pz.:eliminary investigations may be undertaken on the 
basis o"f allegaticiriS or ·other information that a:n 
ind:i:vi.4:u~i,· O_;· ~n.¢1-l:vid~~-ls ~ct_i_IJ,g ;i.n - c_oricer~t-, · _maY _}?e 
en_g~geq. in acti yi ti~s de_s.cril;led in par_agraph IB. Th.ese 
inves~_igati~n~ shall ·be cqn~_inf:!d to determining if there 
is a factual basi.S for a .full i·nvestigation. · 

o. Information gathered by the FBI during preliminary 
i~Ves-tigatio11s shall. be pert"ine-nt to "\rfiJ:'.i:f:Y"inq o.r 
:~e.f~~i_Ij·g tJ:?..e a.J:..legat;iO:~_S ~r. infq~_tio_z:i co??-cer_ning 
·activities des_Cribed i~ Paragraph IB_ •. 

E. FBI fiel4 offices may, on their o~ initiative, .under
take preliminary investigations· limited to izlqiiiries · 
of: 

(1) ·FBI ind.:i.c.es a.i:i.d f.i.les; 

(2) .public records and other public· ·sources o;f inform.a·.-. 
tion;. .. 

(-3) fedel;'al, state, and local .records 1 an? · 

(4) ~-~-sti_J'.19 inf.otjna_I_lts A!:J..d ·i;;,_ources of ::·fnformcltion." 
:)i 
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F. -~~~Sicai ·surve.il~~nce or i_~ i::e~iews ·of _Persons ot_~.~-~ 
than those mentioned in paragraph.E above may ~e· u~ed 
iri pr·alimina~y_ inV~stigations, s'ub_jec:·t to tt;e l:j.mi.ta
t!ons .set fort:~ bel~, only wh_en u.s!! of .the investigat.~_ve 
tecbni_qu_es authqrized in paragraph -E is inadequate to 
meet the O_bjectives of ·preliminary. in:ves.tig~ti"on. . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

fie_lt;i ~gerits mB;y unde_r·take phy~!:cal -~_µ_rVeillance 
and interviews, for_, th~ limited purpo_s_e of 
identifyi~g tjle subject of the investigation.; 

no other surveillance or intervieWs may be 
undeitaken except ·Up.on the expi6ss .Written 
aut.ho:r.iz_a_tion o·f the ·special Agent ii). C.l:i.a_rge or 
FBI Headqu~r-ter s ; 

writ"ten authorizations for surveillance and_ inter
views shal.i. be reportea, as provi_d,ed in 'J!l\C.ii of 
th~S_e gllideline_s, a_nfi shall inclu_d~ __ a _sttit~ent 
settintj forth the circ\Jllistances justify_in._g s-..:i·ch 
in'Vestiqat;i.V"e steps~ 

G.. · !re_chn,iq"ues such a_s recrui~nt or Placeme·nt 0£ info_nnan~s 
in 9:roUps, "mai.l ·covers,-" _or eleqtron.i~ sU:rveillance., -
may no:t be. u·sed as fart of a prelimil).iiry i_.z:i:V~stigation. 

I!. All preliminary investigat~_ons shall be clo.s.e~ ~ithin 
9·0 days of the date upon which it was initiated •. · H:Owev·er, 

· .PBz· h"eadqua.rter:s· may author~ze ·i1_1 w'ritirig one 90-day 
exi;:ens"ioii of a p;-e_+~inary· .in~s~igiltion when facts or 
info~~ion obtain~d _i_I): th·e original pe_r_i_od jUstify 
such an extension.· The a:UthOrlzation shall iriclude a 
stat~ent o_f the eircum=;;ta~~es just.ifyinq the e_~·te~nSion. 

FulL:tnvestiga.tion 

I. Full investigations must be authorized by FBI head
quar~e~:rs. They m.3y ~1:?:1Y be autliori'z'ed 0~ ~he basis of 
Specific a·na .arti~ulab_l_e facts giving x:ea_~On tO believe 
that an indiVidual, 9r_indiVlduii.ls acting ~n conce:ft, 
are or may.-·b_e engaged ~n_ act;i._vit'ies which inyo1ye o_~ 
Will invo_1ve ~e ·use of force or V:iOl_ence and the viola
tiii.~_ of federa.!: ·i~w for one or mqie o_f the purposes 
enumer·ated in IB(l)-IB(S). In addition. the following 
factors must be consid_e;.ed in determinin_g whethe·r a 
full i_nvestiqation should b~ iinderta:Jcen:-. ··· --- · 

(l) the magn_itude of the threat_ened harm: 

(2) the likelihood it wi11 occur: 

IID~n 
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(3) th<> inimediacy of the threat 1 an.;: 

(4) th~ danger to privacy a·nd fre·e e·x-p:ress·ion poSe"d 
· by a fllll inve.Stigation.: 

Surveillance Techniques 

J. When~ve~ use of the following techniques for surveillance 
is pe_~tt_~q py t:!J:ese gUidelines, they shal·l be i.mpie
mented ~s limited Qere~n: 

(1) use of informants to gather informatio_n, when 
approved_ by FBI headquarters, and ~ubject tO reyiew 
at· ¢netY (90) day interva1s·1 provided, 

(a) whe;r.i pe_rso.ns lJ.ay~ ~e-en ar·rested o"r cha'.rge"d 
with a crime, an_d criminal P.roceedingS ate 
st.iii pending,, -informaiifs- sha.li ~o·f ·_l?e u~e.d 
to gather in'formatioµ conc;:;erni~g that crime 
from the person.(s). char9ed; and 

(b) informants shall not be used to obtain 
PriV"iie9ed fnfotmation; arid Where sU.ch infor
mation ~-s obt-ai:iJ_ed by ·a~ ·inf_o~p.t .O:i:t his 
own in;ttiative no. record or .use s_l).a:ll be 
made of the information. 

(~) ·~.i_l cove_r_s-," pUrsuant to postal regulations·, 
~hel'.l ~pproved by the Attorney General or his 
de~.ignee, initially o~ upon i'eques·t fiii e·~tension; 
an<i . 

(3) e1e·ctronic surveillance in accordance with the 
requirement of Title II-I of the Omnibus Crime 
Col).trol and Safe s.treets Act of 1968. 

Provided that whenever it becomes known that 
person {s) under. SUrVe1iiance -are· eiiqaqed .. fn 
Privileged conversation (e_.q., wi'th £heir ·attorlJ._ey) 
interception equipment shall be immediately shut 
Cf~.f- llrid the JuStice Department advised as Soon 
~s prac~icable. Where such a conversation is 
r_ecorded- it ·sha'.11 not be tra_nsci"ibed, arid a 
Dep~rtmep.t attorney sh.if! det:ernµ.·i:i.e .i_~ s·Ucl). 
COAversation is privileged. 
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NQTE: These techniques haVe beeri the s-UbjeCt of 
strong c.onc~er~. 'T_he co~i tte~ i:s ~Ot· y-et 
satisfied that all sensitive areas have 
been covere-d Ce. cj., -inquirie~ mad_e U~_~_er 
"preteXt; 11 utrash covers, 11 pho;oqraphic or 
ot})._er su:#vei·llance techniques .. ) 

IU. TERMINATING INVESTi:dATIONS 

IV. 

.A· PreliJUinar·y and fu1-1· investi_gations may be t_ennin_ate_d 
~~ ru:;.·y tifue -~y the Attorney ~neral, his designee, o_r 
FBI he_adqiia_rte_r:s. 

B. At_ such time as, it appears t_J:jat· th"e stan~ard for a . 
full investigation under II(I) ca~ no longer be satisfied 
and al-1 logiCal leads have be~n exl)_aus~eC;l o.r ~-r~ .J::i.ot 
lik-elY to be productive; the Attorney General, his 
de-S'i9!1e_e-, o_r FB_I ~~adquiirters shaii 'terminate the full 
investiga.tion. 

.C. The Department' of Justice shall review tile tesu_lts of 
fU:ll dom·estic in:tellige::i.ce investig~ti_ons: ~t l_ea_st 
an·nuB.lly, and_· de'tem.ine if continl?-e4 investigatio_l) ~s 
wa·rranted. Full iriVest"iga"tions shall not cori.tinue 
~eyond :one year \.'fi:fhout the Wz:i tte.n approval of the 
Department. · 

PREVENTIVE ACTION 

U:Pon aUthori·zatio-n of the -Attorney General, the FBI 
may-·una.e~ta)~._e 'no_IJ.-V"itjlerit· emergency measures to Obstruct 
or prev:ent t_he use of force or ·..;iiole!fce in violation of 
federal. law only ·when t_here ~S pl:'~~~bl_~. cause t·o believe: 

(1) ·that an individual, or individuals acting_in 

(2) 

cOricert, is prepar-ing to use force_ o~. viol~I).Ce 
~~r p*rposeS described in para9ra~h IB or IC; and 

such force and viole11ce poses a r·eal and immediate 
threat tO ~ite, or ta· P_rripe-it}' ~~ irnpairtrient of 
which would interfere s_ubstanti_ally With the 
essential functioning of. governm-ent as des-Cribed 
in p~ragraph IB or IC. · -

And such JlOn-yioleJ'.lt;· emerg~_l)_tjy *eaSUres are ne·cessary 
,:: to minimize the danger to life and property .• 

B. In the c·ourse of domestic se~urity _i~ve_s_ti_g~tio_J"l_S 
pr~Ve~.t~~;~ B.ctioi'.l b-y the FBI ma}_' include objeCtives 
s.u~.h ~_s: 
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· "(l) di~rupting plans for .using force .or violence; or. 

(2) · preventJ,.ng access to, or rendeririq inoperative 
weapons, explosi'\,-es, or Other instrumentalities 
of planned violence. 

c.. ~reYe~_tiVe a_ction_s sJ1all not i_~_¢ltu~l.e: 

(1) committing or instigating criminal acts; 

(2) disseminating information"for the purpose of 
hol_din·g a:n ihdi Vidual Or group up to Sco%'n, 
rfdicu_l_e, or di_sgrace; 

(3) 4i.~S~J;1atin9 information anonymo_usly or under a 
false identity_; 

(4) inciting viol13nce. 

D. Preventive action by the FBI, sho_rt of prosecution, to 
obstruCt the use -of force or violencei- shciii: -

(l) 

(2) 

be un-dertaken only with the express written 
approval of th·e Attorney General, based Upon a 
Written reqUes·t desc:rib-ing the force or violence 
to b6 Pr·evented, the pi'evEint"ive action to be 
Unde.rtaken_ <Whi_ch S-hali be the milii'muin necess-ary 
to ob1:1truct the for.Ce and viOlence >", and "th'e -~ 
j'.l:lstificati6n for the pr~v~ntiy~- action·; pZ.ovided 
'that, in circumstances of immediate danger·, pre:... 
Veii'ti Ve aCtiOn may be "taken by the FBI tip-on the 
o:r-al ap:tirOVal of the Attorney- General or his 
des.iq?j.~e .f9.t a ·per_i~?- o~ 2_4 hCi~-r-s·, ~i.t~;i;i Whi_cp_ 
period written justifi.catiol"). mu_st _l;>e sub~;_t:ted 
~ the Attorney General, and provided further 
that the preventive action shall be discontinued 
innnediately upon declination by the Attorney 
Gen·eral, or disc6ntirl\fed afte-r 24 hours if··writte·n 

· ~_u_t.:t:i.~r_i_z:a.t_iOz:i iE! z:i_ot· c?btai_i:ied. 

not be authorized for any period longer than is 
necessary to ac.hieve the objecti_ve of the aU:thori
zation, nor· in any case lonij"er than thirty days·. 
Extens-ions ·o'f ail authorization may be granted by 
the Attorn~Y Ge.neral for an addi ti6nal thirty ( 3 O) 
~ys, WJ::i.ei:i J::l.e de_e~s l:t tie_ceiss~ry t9 aqJ:i_i~ve: the 
purposes for which t.1)._e oriqi_l'.l_al autho.rization w_a_s 
granted. 
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(3) be deS_igneQ._ and i;:ci_ll;du<::ted. so as not tq limit the'. 
full .ex~rc;ise o-f rigJ:l~s pr·otecte.d by the ·constitu
tion .and .laws of the Unite.4 States.-

v.: . REPOl\TING, DISSEMINATION, AND RETENTION 

A. Report~~~ 

(I.I 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Prelinq.ilary investigations whfch involve a 90-day 
extension under t~·H/ or inte_~~e\•is or· silrveil-lanc·e 
under IIF(2)1 shall be report.ed per,.iodica.l.ly to 
the Department of· Justice. Reports o; p_rel?.._m~l'.lal:Y 
investigatiOnS shal·l include the icientity of tJ:1_e 
&\lbjeCt of ... the investigation_, the identity of tht;? 
pei:son. ~~tr?rView~d or -t.l';le person or place surveilled, 
and shall. in4ie:ate which P_:t:e_li;~ft._i:i~ry iriVestigations 
involved a 90-day e~tension. FB.I ~e.a_d_qU.a_rt~rs shall 
mB.intain, and pri:ivide to the Department of Just_ice 
\ip~n i~_qµ_~s·t, · Statistics o.n .tbe numbe~ o~ preiim_i;na_r·y 
investigations in_Stituted by each field office, 
the ·nu:nlbei Of preliminar·y iiiVestigations which 
involved inter-Views or su·rveillan·ce tinder I-IF (2), 
the number of preliminary inV.e'stigB.tiohs that 
involved 90.:...aay extensions una.:er IiH, arid the 
n~er of p·r·e1iminary investig.ationS ·that re·su~t-~4 
i_~ ~~ op6.ilirig Of a full investigation. 

up_on. OP.ening a fu_ll dom_e~t.ic s·ecUrity investigation 
the FBI shall, within one (1) w0ek, advise the 
Att:orhey General or hi!3 designe~ ~-J::l.eF'eOf ,- Setting 
fcj:i:'"th the- basis for un·dertaking the inye_s.t:igatiO_i:i. 

the FBI shal_l repo"rt· th·e results of full domestic 
secw:ity investigations to the Department of 
JUst~ce_ riot ~-ater -·thax:-l n~I)..e1:.y (90) days after the 

·initiation thereof, and at the en~ of eaCh year 
the investigation continues. - -

where the identity of:the source of information 
iS. ·no_t di~ct£Se_d il:i a domestic secilri ty report, 
an 11.~s_essment of tJ::le rel_iabi~it:Y of the source 
shall be provided. 

the FBI shall promptly notify the Attorney General 
When_ ~reventiVe ·B.ctioil is undertaken, and shail .
re.port the r~s·u_lts thereof within thirty (JO) days 
of iDitiation, C,r e_aJ:lier as re-quired b:Y the 
Attorney General. 
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(6) the At.t6rney General shall· repor·t- :to'-·Coiigress, 
at least .ariil\"ially, on th'e use cif preverit.ive a"ction 
by. the F_BI. . . . . 

B. Dissemination 

(1) Other Federal Authorities 

(2) 

The FBI ma:y d.issemina·te facts o:r; irifoi:matiOn 
relevant to actiVities describ-e·d i:n. paragrap_l). IB 
to fE!defal aUtho_r~ tie_s Whe.l! s·u_c~ informatiO:n: 

(a) falls within their investigat;ve jur"isdiction; 

(°b) may a:s·s~st in preventing the u·se of . f·orce o:r 
ViOJ.¢i:i..c::_e; a~ -

(c) may b_e require.~ by statute, interagenC:y agree
ment. __ ~pp~oved by the Attor~_ey Gen·era-1, or 
Preside"ri'tial directive. All. such a_gr·eeme-nts 
and directives shall be published in the 
Fede·ra.1 Reqis-~er. --

_.,·, 
When ;nformation relating to matters not·covered 
by· Para_c}'raPh IB is o'btained d.l?'_irig a do~estic 
sec;urity .investigation, the FBI shall pron1ptlY 
refer the informcition ta the appropriate fedei"al 
authorities if it is W'i thin their ci vi·l 01: c·rlinirial 
·jurisdiction. · , · --- -

State. and local authorities 

The FBI may disseminate facts or inforination rela;.. 
tive ·to activities described in paragraph I·B to 

·state and local law enfo-rCement authorities ·when 
SUch informa~_i~n: - --· 

(a) falls within their investigative jurisdiction1 

(b) may assist in preventing the use of force or 
vi-Olen·ce-; or 

cC> may p"r"(?t;.¢Ct th.e il)_teg_r~tY Of a law en~orce~e_nt 
agenc:i:Y• " 

I\ 
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(4) when i~f9rmat_iO,.l:). l:elatin9 to S~rio:i.:ts orim!!S J.l_O_t : 
covered by paragr~ph IB or IC is obtaine~ du_ririg · 
a ·domes.tic security i_I::n(eStigati'on, the_ FBI shall. 
promptly refer the inf_O,r.ma_t:i_Oil to the appropriate 
lawful authorities if it is within the jurisdiction 
of st_at~ ~-d lo·cal agencies. 

·cs> nothing in these guidelines shall .limit the 
authority of the· Flff to inform any individual (s) 
whose safety. or property is dire·ctly threatened 
bY p1a-r1ned force or viole_npe, s_O that they may· 
take ap·prop~r·ia:t·e protective safSg;J_.iz:ds. _ 

(6) the FBI. slu•ll l)lai_ntain records, as required by. 
law,. of all disseli\inations made outside the 
Department of Justice, - a; iJ.1.fO.rma"tion obtained 
d#i.i:i9 dome~tic sec~ity. inye~tigations,-

_c. Retentio·n 

(1) 

, . 
.. •. 1 

the FBJ:- sh~_ll, in acCOrdance with a Records 
Retention Plan appiioved J:iy· the National Archives 
~d Records .service, wft_h,i~_ .-Years afte'r .·closing 
d~~stic ·se·rvice investigatiC?_If_~, d~st:ro·y. al-1 
inforrriatiOn obtained during the inveStigatio~n, 
·aS _weli aB ali index references thereto,· or t·rahsfer 
ali .. inf_ormat.ion ··and index references to the · · 
National Archives--~Iid .. _R~~ords Service. 

We are not yet <;:_erta_i_n. ~~¢ther empirical 
data exists to help define a period of 
retention for information gathered _in pre-
1inliii8.rY or full investigatioiis. ·whatever 
period -i_s --det'ei'm.ined shoUld take irlto - -
account:. the reterit'iOn period for other· 
categories of informat,iO_~ (e.9., gen·eral 
crim-inal, organized. crime, ~ri~ baCkground 
Check's)·;, since we have _nOt ye_t considered 
these area_s We cannot fix a period-- fOr-
retention· at U_i_is time. · 

It may also be possible to establish a 
sea:lirtg procedure to .Pres~rye irivest"iga·
tiye X:eCOrds for an int_erim peri.oc;l pi:';Lp"t 
to destruCt_ion. After being· s_ealed, acces·s 
would be· pernii tted only under controlled-·· · 
conditions • -· 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

APPENDIX V 

:·inforinat10il i:'"elat-in9 to a'ctiviti_es nc:>t coVe.:reQ. by 
p.;rB.9~aP.~.· I_B or 1c·~ o_:btai~~(l. ailring:--don1e.J?t.iC 

. Ss~~ri_ty .inves.tiga:tions, which may be maint~ined 
bl' ;l:l_e FBI under oth$r part_s of the_se guidel_ines, 
~ball be retained in accord.Mee_ with s~ch other. 
pi:-ovisions. 

the provisions of paragraphs one (l) _, and tWo (2) 
above apply .to all domestic seCUritY irivestigatiOns 
conlP:leted ·afte·r the promUlC;JatiOn ·af t1ie.se guide- -- · 
i1.r:i.~.'?J a.i:i9 apJiiY to ~.i:ive"St.iga t:iOns compieted pr.io.r 
to promulgation of these_ guid_elines when .v.se of . 
these files serves to identi~y them as subject to 
de$truction or transfer to th·e National Archives 
and Records Service. 

wh"en an. indiVidUS.l 1 s requeEft· pursuant to la~i fCir 
aoCess· tO· FBI. i:9corcs -ideilti£ies the reCorCfS as· 
b~iM -subjeCt t.9 ~feS.':l--rUC-ti~n _ qr transfer. under 
p,.ragraph one (1), the individual shall be furnished 
all information to which he is entitled prior to 
des~ruction or transfer. 

' 
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PRINCIPAL JUSTI'~~DEP~)3'.,EMENT_AND FBI OFFICIALS RESPONS_!~LE_ 

FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIYITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS 

REPORT DURING THE ~_!';ST ;!;i__~EA!'§ 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Teriilre of office 
Fr.om To 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UN.ITED 
STATES: 

Edward H. Levi 
William B. sax be 
Robert H. Bork, Jr. (acting) 
Elliot L. Richardson 
Richard G. ·Kieindienst 
Richard G: Klefndienst (act i.ng) 
John ·N. Mitchell 
Ramsey Clark 
Ramsey Clark (acting) 
Nicholas deB. Katzenbach 
Nicholas deB·· Katzenbach (acting J 
Robert F. Kennedy 

Feb. 
Jan. 
()ct. 
May 
June 
Mar. 
.Jari. 
Mar. 
Oct. 
Feb. 
Sept. 
Jan.· 

.. 1975 
1974 
1973 

·1973 
1972 
1972 
196.9 
.i967 
1966 
l965 
1964 
1961 

FEDERAL B.UREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

DIRECTOR: 
· ·· Clarence M. Kelley 

William D. Ruckelshaus (acting) 
L. Patrick Gray, III (acting) 
J. Edgar !l.o·over 

1'.SSISTANT DIRECTOR, INTELLIG.ENCE 
DIVISION: 

\11:· Raymond Wan'riall ( i:i.ote a) 
Edward s. Miller (note a) 
Charles D. Brennan 
William c. suiiivan 

Jilly 
Apr. 
May 
May. 

Dec. 
Nov. 
Aug. 
June 

1973 
1973 
1972 
1924 

1973 
1971 
1970 
1961 

Pres.ent 
Feb. 19'l5 

. Jan. · i974 
Oct. f973 
f1ay 1973 
June 1972 
Mar. 1972 
Jan. ·1969 
Mar. 1997 
Oct. 1966 
Feb. 1965 
Sept. l9G4 

Present 
July 1973 
Apr. 1973 
May 1972 

Present 
Oct. 1973 
S.ept. 1971 
Aug. 1970 

a/No individual designated Assistant Director, Intelligence 
·- Divis~on, during periods Oct. to Dec. 1973 and Sept. to 

Nov. 1971. 
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